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OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
COLUMBUS, OHIO, October I, 1914 
HOllorable JAMES M. Cox, Governor of the State of Ohio: 
SIR: - I have the honor to transmit herewith the forty-fourth an-
nual report of the Board of Trustees of The Ohio State University. 
The report, as usual, contains such statements and exhibits' as are 
necessary to show the financial transactions of the past year, and the 
manner in detail of receiving and disbursing the various funds; also 
such other information as may be of general interest or required by 
law. . 
The Annual Report of the President of the University to the Board 
of Trustees is made a part of this report. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(3) 
CARL E. STEEB, 
Secretary. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT 
Hono'rable JULIUS F. STONE, Chairman of the BOMd ot Trustees, The 
Ohio State Univc-rsit,)l. 
DEAR SIR: - I have the honor to present through you, to the Board 
of Trustees of the Ohio State University for transmission to the Gov-
ornor of Ohio, as required by law, the forty-fourth annual report of 
the President of the Ohio State University for the year ending June 
30, I914· 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
The term of office of the Honorable Walter J. Sears expired May 
I3, 1914. Up to the time of writing this report no successor has been 
appointed and Mr. Sears continues to serve under the Statutes until a 
successor is duly appointed and qualified. 
THE FACULTY 
During the year an unusual number of changes for one reason and 
another have occurred. , 
On July 17, 1913, Mrs. Mary Rebecca Laver died. For nearly 
six years she had been in active service in the University in the de-
partment of Art, succeeding Miss Bracken as head of the department. 
She showed a high order of organizing ability, a keen appreciation of 
the subject and was herself an effective teacher. 
The death of Dr. A. M. Jansen occurred January 4, 1914, due to 
infection in the bacteriology laboratory while experimenting with gland-
ers. Dr. Jansen was one of the younger men recently appointed and 
gave great promise of effective service. 
On February 15, 1914, occurred the death of Josiah Renick Smith, 
Professor of Greek. Professor Smith spent almost his entire academic 
life in the service of the University having been originally appointed in, 
1876. After graduating from Amherst College in r871 he spent a short 
period in the public schools in the city of Columbus and in 1876 re-
ceived his first appointment. From this time his service was continuous 
except for two short periods spent i~ study on leave of absence in 
Europe. Professor Smith exemplified in his life and character the rich 
privilege of education and culture. He was an enthusiastic teacher, a 
courteous gentleman, universally beloved and unswervingly devoted to 
the finer things in life and education. Few men serve so long and so 
acceptably. His death at the age of sixty-three seemed premature and 
untimely. 
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Through the courte y of the apital Cniver ity the services of 
Professor R. \'. chmitt were ecured to as ist in carrying the work in 
Greek for the remainder of the academic year. . 
A yery l1l11.1!:;ual experience in the hi tory of the Univer ity oc-
curred when there di appeared ecil F. Lavell, Profes or of History 
of Education, a ucce sor to Profes or Frank P. Graves, who had gone 
to the Cni\'er ity of Pennsylvania. II effort to locate :\1r. Lavell or 
to account for his di appearance were futile. ;-";0 well atte ted facts 
in the case were available. In the hort period of ervice he had won 
the enthuia tic support of hi clas e and \Va teadily winning hi way 
in the ·C niver it)'. 
RES1G~ATIONS 
At a meeting of the Tnt tee June 27, 1913, the re ignation of 
Profe or E. A. Hitchcock of the department of },Iechanical Engineer-
ing wa accepted, to take effect June 30, 1913. 
The following ree ignations were presented and accepted during the 
year: 
Meetillg of Trllstees, Iuly 2-/, 1913-
~Ii Ruth \Yardall, Profe or of Home Economics. to accept a similar 
po ition in the Iowa University, Iowa City, Iowa. 
Henry \V. \'aughan, .\ssistant Professor of Animal Husbandry, to accept a 
similar position in the Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. 
Mis~ Mirpah Blair, Head Cataloguer in the Library, to accept a similar 
position in the Oregon tate Library, Salem. 
Meetillg of tire Trllstees, Ittlj' 25, 1913-
F . K. Pence, Profes or of 'Ceramic Engineering. reo igned to return to the 
Encau tic Tile \\'orks, Zanesville, Ohio. as hemist, where he had erved for a 
number of years. 
H. F. taley, Pro fessor of Ceramic Engineering, re igned to accept a com-
mercial position. 
Meetillg of the Trusters, August 6."1913-
Alexander Vallance, Assi tant Profe. sor Experimental Engineering. 
Jleetillg of the Trustees, September 19, 19[3-
F. P. Grave, Profe or of Hi tory and Philosophy of Education, to accept 
a similar position at the Univer ity of Pennsylvania. 
J. A. \Vilkinson, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, to accept a similar 
position at the Iowa State College of Agriculture and ~fechanic Arts. 
R. ~. \Vaid, In tructor in Civil Engineering. 
R. C. McCall, Assistant in Civil Engineering. 
Catherine C. Creamer, As istant in Home Economic. 
George O. ""Veimer, Assi tant in Physics. 
Eloise Ramsey, Fellow in Engli h. 
Le ter Edwin Mitchell, Fellow in English. 
Clara F. Miles, Fellow in English. 
Elva H. Grafton, Fellow in Chemistry. 
Jude ~nderwood. Fellow in Chemistry. 
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!tfeetillg of Trustees, October 20, 1913-
tockton Raymond of the Department of Economics, 
Cha . P. Crowe, Instructor in Forging. 
!tfeeting of Trustees, "farch 6, 1914-
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H. F. Harrington, Assistant Professor of English in charge of the courses in 
Journalism, resigned to organize a department of Journalism in \Vestern Reserve 
University. 
Meeti11g of Trustees, ,1farch 19, 1911-
\V. W. Boyd, Dean of the College of Education, re -igned to accept the 
pre idency of the Western College for Women at Oxford. Mr. Boyd began 
service in the University in the year 1902, as high chool visitor, and in 1907 
became the first Dean of the College of Education. 
Meeting of Trustees, hille 16, 1914-
John S. Ankeney of the University of :'Iissouri, elected Professor of Art, 
resigned before entering upon his duties. 
APPOINT)fEXTS 
The following new appointments for the year 1913-19I4 were made 
at the meeting of the Trustees July 25. 1913: 
Miss Alice Crane. Assi tant in Home Economics. 
]. L. Busby, Assistant in _ .... natomy and Phl' iology. 
Don F. Russell, Assistant in Anatomy and Phl' iology. 
Ralph E. Wilson, Assistant in Economics and Sociology. 
Clyde O. Ruggles, Assistant Professor of Economic and Sociology. 
Walter Verwiebe, In tructor in Geology. 
H. C. Keidel, Instructor in German. 
H. F. Dunham. Instructor in Romance Languages. 
J. K. Ditchy, Instructor in Romance Language~. 
Mary L. Shepherd, Instructor in Art. 
Eldon L. Usry, Assistant Professor of Manual Training. 
George F. Schlesinger, Instructor in Civil Engineering. 
APPOI ~TMENTS 
The following appointments were made during the year: 
Meetillg of tlze Tmstees August 6, 1913-
Arthur S. Watts, Professor of Ceramic Engineering. 
Carl E. Parry. Assistant Profes or of Economics and Sociology. 
Robert H. Neilan, Assistant in Mechanical Engineering. 
Miss Zoe \Valcott, Assistant in Home Economics. 
Miss Sarah E. Stimmel, Assistant in Home Economics. 
Mrs. Grace Walker, Assistant in Home Economics. 
Miss ~1abel Rogers, Assistant in Home Economics. 
Meeting of the Trustees September 19, 19'3-
F. \V. Marquis, Professor of Steam Engineering. 
Norman E. Scherer, Assistant Professor or Forestry. 
Charles Ford Long, Assistant Professor of Chemi try (for the year). 
Roscoe C. Sloane, Instructor in Civil Engineering. 
\Vi,.rt r Rn ::In 1n trnrtnr in Arr-hi Pf"t p 
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Aubrey I. Brown, Instructor in 'Mechanical Engineering. 
Rudolph Pintner, Instructor in Psychology. 
Earl \\' . M<:Coy, Assistant in Civil Engineering. 
James R. Wiley, Assistant in Animal Hu bandry. 
G. O. Burrell, Assistant in Anatomy and Physiology. 
Joseph P. Hershberger, Assistant in Agronomy. 
Carleton Edgar Curran, Fellow in Chemistry. 
Emma Rower, Fellow in English. 
W. W . Ploch, Fellow in Engli h. 
Beulah Ward all, Fellow in English. 
Helen Morningstar, Fellow in English. 
Ethel Morris, Fellow in English. 
Nelle Swartzel, Fellow in Agricultural Chemistry. 
Verie C. Smith, Assistant to the Dean of the College of Agriculture. 
Thomas Earle Moore, Fellow in Chemistry. 
Meeting of tile Trustees October 20, 1913-
L. \\'. St. John, Professor of 'Competitive and Recreative Athletics. 
John W . Wilce, Professor of Competitive and Recreative Athletics. 
Frank R. Castleman, Professor of Competitive and Recreative Athletics. 
Miss Emilie Catherine Renz, Instructor in Economics and Sociology. 
,Mr. Theodore F. Kotz, Instructor in German. 
Alexander P . Moore, Instructor in Roman~e ILanguages. 
Wilmer C. Harris, Instructor in European History. 
Miss Lila Skinner, Assistant in Home Economics. 
Clayton Long, Assistant in Horticulture. 
Max \Vershow, Assistant in Veterinary Medicine. 
Perry Wright, Assistant in Forging. 
Albert R. Shadle, Fellow in Zoology and Entomology. 
1. W. Geiger, Fellow in Chemistry. 
Miss Mary Kline, Fellow in Chemistry. 
Lee J. Smith, Fellow in Chemi try. 
Miss Evelyn Osborn, Fellow in Zoology and Entomology. 
Mi s Helen Scott, Assistant in Home Economics. 
Mi s Treva Kauffman, Assistant in Home Economic. 
Miss Mary Bctz, Assistant in Home Economics. 
Miss Laure Anderson, Assi tant in Home Eco·nomics. 
Mcetillg of tire Trllstees No'vell/bel' 7, 1913-
J . Forest Craig, Instructor in English. 
Mectin.q of tire Trustl!l!s December 12, 1913-
H . . E. Boucher. Assistant in Physiology. 
Justu Howard Dice, Reference Assistant in Library. 
A. R. Mead of Colum bia University, temporary Instructor for two months 
in the Department of History of Education. 
Meeting of tire Trllstees January 27, 19[3-
Henry B. Froning, Instructor in Bacteriology. 
D. D. Shira, Assistant in Department of Physiology. 
Mrs. Marion Lucas Garvin, Instructor in Home Economics. 
Meeting of tire Tntstees February 17, 19[4-
Lewis F. Anderson, Profe sor of the History of Education. 
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Meeting of tile Trustees March 19, 1914-
George Melville Bolling, Professor of the Greek Language and Literature. 
Meeting of the Trustees April 3, 1914-
Joseph S. Myer , Professor of Journalism. 
LE.WE OF ABSEN E 1913-1914 
Professor Charte S. Plumb, of the Department of Animal Hu bandry. 
Professor William Herbert Page, of the College of Law. 
Profe sor James E. Hagerty, of the Department of Economics and Sociology. 
Profe sor George H. McKnight, of the Department of English. 
Professor Samuel C. Derby, of the Department of Latin. 
Dr. Thomas Harvey Haines, of the Department of Psychology, (for second 
year) . 
Assistant Professor George Livingston, of the Department of Agronomy. 
Mr. George R. Twiss, High School Vi itor. 
Professor F. A. McKenzie, (granted leave meeting of March 6, 1914). 
~1iss Olive Jones, (granted leave meeting of .\pril 4, 1914). Librarian. 
The above list of re ignations. readjustments and appointments 
will sugge t at once that the modern university having reached large 
proportions mu t constantly be on the search for teacher. :'Iany of 
these changes are enevitable. Young men receive subordinate appoint-
ments, prove their efficiency, receive attractive offers either in educa-
tional 'or commercial service and feel obliged to accept. TO criticism 
can be made of this situation. 
Other appointments are temporary in character, uch a assi tants, 
graduate assistants, fellows and some other. The service rendered by 
such appointments is important but the character of it makes it tem-
porary and, therefore, brings to the University the continuous problem 
of securing persons who are advancing their education while rendering 
a temporary service. 
The vital thing in university administration is in the selection or 
retention of properly qualified men and women as profes ors. The 
trenuous demand for teachers has led to a very rapid promotion of 
young men and with it the election of persons not always well suited 
for academic work. Experience would seem to indicate that the salary 
of a professor should be put at such a mark as to make it unnecessary 
to give the title of profes or to any person who has not thoroughly 
demonstrated his fitness for the position. It is hoped that in the near 
future the Ohio State University can assume a more conservative at-
titude upon the appointment of person to the rank of professor and a 
more generol! attitude in the matter of the minimum salary for such 
rank 
The question of salary is always uppermost in the mind of admin-
istrative officers. No dead level theory of salary will ever build a strong 
faculty. 1\0 increase of salary will change the efficiency or determine 
the character of a professor. The desirable thing for the university 
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would be to ha \"e money available for salaries when needed. The stand-
ard of living would probably determine the general tandard of alaries, 
but exceptional men hould be treated in accordance with their merits 
even though the problem im'olved is one of the 1110 t difficult in uni-
versity administration. 
E •. ROLLc\IEXT 
.\s usual the u11ll11ary of enrollment and of degrees granted is 
given in this report: 
Graduate chool ..................... '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1~:-l 
College of Agriculture-
Undergraduate (.\g-r.. Hort.. rorestry. degree 
cou r~l'~) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i'O 
Undergraduates l Home Economics. Degree Course). ~-li 
Undergraduates (Certificate courses)... ............. Ull 
College nf -\rts. Philo:;ophy and _cieneC'.................. !l.j~ 
College of Education...................................... 1. 
College of Engineering-
Undergraduates (degree courses).................... 67 
Undergraduates (certificate courses)................. :21 
College of Law........................................... 1 i 
College of Pharmacy..................................... fl.j 
College of Veterinary 1fedicine........................... ItJ~ 
Total 
Names counted twice ...................................... . 
Net total (Academic year) ........................... . 
Summer Session 1913-
Graduate School ..................................... Ii 
College of Agriculture................................ ij,' 
'College of .\rts........... . .......................... ~31 
College of Education................................. 14fl 
.\rts-Education ...................................... 4 
College of Engineering............................... I~:~ 
College of Pharmacy . . ........................ . ..... . 
College of Veterinary :'I-fedicine...................... '6 6i1 
Lake Laboratory 1913-
Graduate School ..................................... 16 
Undergraduates ..... .. ............ .. ....... .. ........ 16 fP 
'Winter Course in .-\griculture. Ifl14....................... :203 
Total ............ . ............................. . .......... . 
;. Tames counted twice .. . . .... .............................. : 
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DEGREES 
_-\t the Commencement held on June 17. 1914, the C niyersity 
granted a total of 608 degrees. These were distributed as follo\\'s: 
Graduate School ............................................ .,.j 
College of Agriculture ...................................... lIi~ 
College of Arts, Philo ophy and Sci'ence ...................... 176 
College of Education ........................................ :2 
College of Engineering ...................................... 117 
College of Law ............................................. :2l 
College of Pharmacy ........................................ 6 
College of Veterinary Medicine .............................. 4H 
Total ... . .............................................. 60 
In addition to the degrees granted, certificates for the completion 
of courses not leading to degree were granted as follows: 
College of Law.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
College of Pharmacy.................................................... 16 
Total .............................................................. 32 
Degrees granted during present academic year........................... 32 
Total number of degrees and certificates granted for the year ending 
June 17, 1914................................................. 640 
This total net enrollment of 4>435 as against 3.969 for the previous 
year proves again that the progress of education in Ohio is on a sub-
stantial basis. For twenty years the University has steadily incn;ased 
its enrollment, and there seems now no reason to believe that with the 
increase of wealth in the State, the increase of population, the rising 
standards 9f living and other factors, the university enrollment would 
not continue to increase for some years to come. 'What the limitation 
if any. to the modern state university shall be is not yet clearly dis-
cernible. Economic and industrial conditions may have an important 
bearing upon this problem, but comparisons with other states and with 
the urban universities of the East would indicate that from six to eight 
thousand students may be expected in the most important educational 
centers of the country. 
The Ohio State University will probably be no exception to the 
rule and the state may anticipate the necessity of providing for a much 
larger enrollment than here recorded. 
The increase in the number of degrees and certificates granted from 
547 to 640 will indicate also that an increasing number of students find 
themselves able to complete courses of study. The certificates are 
confined to those who have completed professional courses in La\\" and 
Pharmacy. 
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SUMMER SESSION 19Lt 
Following the usual custom the report for the Summer Session of 
I914 is given because the report is usually written after the close of 
the Summer Session and because the statistics are desired for use during 
the current yea r. 
TOTAL ATTENDANCE 
At Columbl1 .................................................. . 
At Lake Laboratory .......................................... . 
Total ............. . .. . ........ . ... . ......... .... .. .... ... . 
COLLEGIATE DISTRIBUTION 
College of Agriculture .......................................... . 
College of Arts, Philosophy and Science ....................... . 
College of Education .......................................... " 
College of Engineering ... . ............... . .... ... ....... . ...... . 
College of Pharmacy ........................................... . 
College of Veterinary Medicine ................................ . 
Graduate School ............................................... . 
Auditors ............... . ............. . .......... . .. .. .. .... .... . 
Home Makers . . ......... . .... . ................ . ........ . ..... . . 
OCCUPATION OF STUDENT 
College Instructors .. ........ . . . .. . ........... . ... ... ... .... ... . 
High School Superintendents . ... ...... . ...... . ... ..... .. .. .... . . 
High School Principals ......................................... . 
High School Teachers .. . ... . . .... . .. . ... .. .. ..... . ........ ... .. . 
College Students .... . ... .. .. .... .. ........ .. . . ...... . : ........ . 
Miscellaneous . .. ...... .... .... . . . .. .. . .. .... ....... . ........... . 
Unclassified .................................................... . 
Total .... : ................................................ . 
PREPARATION OF STUDENTS 
Holding Degrees ............................................. . 
Collegiate ......... ... .. . .......... . ................. .. ....... . . 
Below Collegiate .............................................. . 

















































The enrollment for 1914 determines clearly that the decreased ap-
propriation for 1913 was the cause of the lighter enrollment for that 
year. The increased.appropriation for 1914 allowing a wider distribu-
tion for work determined what experience has proved for the past five 
years, namely that the attendance for the Summer Session at the Ohio 
State University is due to the character ot the work offered and the 
opportunity for advanced students to make annual progress in their 
education. An examination into the situation will disclose the fact 
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that the Ohio State University is the only Institution in the State in-
sisting upon entrance requirements of IS units for enrollment. This 
has resulted in bringing three classes of students to the Summer Session. 
First, those who are anxious to increase their credits in college studies 
as a part of their undergraduate work; second, those who are teaching 
or engaged in other occupations where a Summer may be utilized for 
some definite work toward a degree and; third, graduate students, who 
holding the undergraduate degree are candidates for an advanced 
degree and engaged in meeting these requirements through a series of 
Summer Sessions. This makes it desirable that the program of studies 
in the Summer ession should be announced definitely for a year or two 
in advance so that students desiring advanced courses could, by con-
sulting the catalog know what was pos ible at the University. 
Reference to the statistics will show that the attendance is chiefly 
in four divisions corresponding in the main to the above remarks. The 
occupation of students will also confirm this statement. It is a matter 
of interest and some pride that as many as 244 students of the Summer 
Session were holders of degrees. 
For the first time an exceptional movement was undertaken known 
as the School for Superintendents. The purpose of this was to bring 
to county superintendents. district superintendents, village superintend-
ents and those anticipating that kind of service a course for six weeks 
that would meet the requirements of the new school code from a pro-
fessional point of view and at the arne time provide instruction in 
and discussion of the problems of supervision and administration. About 
seventy-five men and women of mature experience enrolled in this course 
and found it profitable. Two County Superintendents, George W. Brown 
of Pari, Illinois, and Mr. Richard Park of Sullivan, Indiana, were 
brought for a week each with the distinct purpose of presenting to 
the Superintendents of Ohio results of experiences in our neighboring 
commonwealths. These men rendered a very distinct 'and helpful ser-
vice. Other men of Ohio and members of the faculty joined in the 
work of instruction and in presenting lectures. 
Several of the State agencies, including the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction and State Board of Health appeared before the School 
for Superintendents with valuable discussions and lectures upon the re-
lation of these agencies to the public school system. The fact that Ohio 
was entering upon the new era in school supervision seemed to justify 
this new departure as a temporary provision to meet an existing need. 
SOCIAL STATISTICS 
From year to year it has seemed desirable to include in this report 
the occupational and religious statistics of the student body. This list 
is in no way compUlsory upon the student, but each year h~s proved it-
self valuable by bringing to interested parties· the information needed 
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concerning the con tituency served by the "Cniversity. • 0 statement 
made by the University could be more illuminating a to the service 
rendered to the people of the tate than thi collection of data made by 
the tudent himself before he enroll . 
A light misapprehension on the part of some due to feeling that 
\ye are inquiring into private bu ine s probably prevent orne few tu-
dent· from furnishing the information. • 0 personal u e i made of 
these statistics, but appearing as they do in the report, the tudent of 
education or of the Univer ity's activities will be highly plea ed with 
the exhibit presented in these tables. 
RELIGIOUS STATISTICS 1914-15 
Adventi t ............. ....... . . 
Bapti t ........................ . 
Brethren •...................... 
Catholic ....................... . 
Christian 
Christian cience ............... . 
Christian Union ............. . ... · 
Church of God ................. . 
Confucius ..................... . 
Congregationalist ............. . 
Di ciple .................. .. ... . 
Dunkard ....................... . 
Epi. copalian ................... . 
Evangelical ........... . ........ . 
Friend ....................... . 
GO'pel ........................ . 
Gregorian ..................... . 



















Interdenominational ........... . 
Jewish ........................ . 
Lutheran ...................... . 
Mennonite . ................... . 
~[ethodist ..................... . 
Moravian ..................... . 
formon ....................... . 
Prc'byterian .................. . 
Prote tant ..... .. .............. . 
Quakers ....................... . 
Reformed ..................... . 
piritualist .................... . 
nion ......................... . 
Unitarian ..................... . 
Un it eel Pre' byterian ............ . 
Universali t ................... . 
Zions Reformed ............... . 
.'one Given .......... . ......... . 
OCCUPATIONAL STATISTIC OF P,\RENTS, 1914-1915 
Architects 
Artisans ..... ... .............. . 
Attorneys and Judges .......... . 
Auctioneers ................... . 
Bacteriologists ................ . 
Baker ........................ . 
Banker 
Barbers 
Blacksmiths ................... . 
Brewers 
Rroker 
Bu iness Men .................. .. 
Butcher. . .............. . ...... . 
Carpenters .................... . 
Caterer;; and Cooks ............. . 
Chiropodists ................... . 
Civil Engineers ................ . 
Clergymen . ................... . 




















Coal Operators and Oil Pro-
ducers .................... :. 
Contractors ................... . 
Dairymen ....•................. 
DC'll Ii ts ....................... . 
Druggists ................•..... 
Editors ....................... . 
Electricians ...... ............. . 
Electrical Engineers ............ . 
Farmers ...................... . 
Florist and Gardener .......... . 
Foremen ...................... . 
Grocers .......................• 
Tn urance ............. ... ..... . 
Inventor: ............. ... ..... . 
Janitors ............. . ......... . 
Jewelers ...... . .......... . .... . 
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Librarians 2 Public Service ................. . 
Liverymen and Teamsters ...... . 15 Publishers and Printers ........ . 
Managers and Superintendents .. . 143 Railroad Employees .. . ...... . .. . 
Manufacturers ................ . 111 Real E-tate .................... . 
Mechanical Engineers .......... . 11 Restaurant and Hotel Keepers . . . 
Mechanic ..................... . 137 Retired ....................... . 
Merchants ..................... . 346 alesmen ...................... . 
11illers ....... ................. . 10 Shoemakers ................... . 
Miners ........................ . 8 Stationery Engineers ........... . 
Mining Engineers .............. . 5 Stock Dealers .................. . 
Optometrists ................... . 2 Tailors ........................ . 
Painters and Decorators ........ . 27 Tanners .............. ...... .. .. 
PhotoRraphers ................. . 5 Tinners ..................... '" 
Physicians ................... . 156 Undertakers ................... . 
Plumbers ..................... . 12 Veterinary urgeons .... ....... . 



















Following the custom of other years this repor't includes for con-
venient reference, the Appropriation Bill as in~ force for the current 
year. 
The Legislature at its last se sion repealed the appropriation bill 
as outlined in the Annual Report for the year ending June 30, 19I3, 
and appropriated in place of it the following amounts (see House Bill 
47, passed February 16, 1914) : 





C-3 .......... .................... .. . . 
C-4 .... .. .. ...... . ....... . . .. .. .. ... . . 
C ........... ................ ..... .. 
C-9 .................................. . 
C-10 ......... .. .... . .. ............... . 








................... . .............. , 
$. 4.G:?0 00 
1l.~·;}0 00 
.::!.:>,:? .j OU 
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F-1 .. _ ..... ___ .... _. _ ................ . 
F-3 _. _ .... __ . __ . ___ .. _ .. _., _ .. _. ___ .. _ 
F-4 ........ _ ......................... . 
F-6 .................................. . 
F-7 .................................. . 
F- .............. _ .. _ ...... _ ......... . 







10~ ,842 00 
H ................................................ . 
lJNDRY .\PPROPR1ATJON BILL 
159,35-1 70 
Exten,ion Tunnel y tern .......................... _ . . . . ".li·i:~ 00 
Summer Ses. ion 1!1l~ ............. _ .. ". .. . . .. . .. ...... . .:i.001l 00 




The Legislature also appropriated 3,750.00 relief to Grace A. 
Jansen. 
The Board of Trustees distributed the above appropriations in ac-
e )rc\anee with the following cla sification: 
AXALYST. OF APPROPRJATIO;\f BILL IW ("L.\SSIFIC.\TIO~ r~ PRE. E:>1T U. E 
SALARIE' A-I 
General Budget ..................... . 
Teacher's Contingency ................ . 
College of Agriculture ................ . 
BE'ITERMENT OF BUILD! "C 
Wages B-1 
:! arpenters .................... . 
I Painter .... _ .................. . 
I Tinner ...........•............. 
Materials D-3 ..................... .. , 
Paintin~, Plumbing, wiring, F- .. 
lIeater and paint bru he . E-tl ........ . 
ROADS AND GROUNIlS 
Wages B-1 
4 Campus Men ................... . 
Care of Shrubs ...•................ 
Extra Labor ............... _ .... . 
Gra s seed, fertilizer, shrubs. C-9 ......... " 
Gasoline for mower, C-10 ............. . 
Oil. etc., C-11. ............. _ ......... . 
Highway materials, D-l ............... . 
Motorless vehicles. E-5 ............... . 
Concrete mixer, E-9 .................. . 
Sidewalks, F-8 ....................... . 

























OHIO STATE U~I\'ERSlTY 
SU~DIE.R SESSION 
Salaries 
Original bill ..................... . 
Sundry bill ...................... . 
Current Expense 
\Vages B-1 ...................... . 
Office supplies, C-L ........ . .... . 
Ed. & Rec. supplies, C- ......... . 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Salaries .............................. . 
MILK TESTING 
Salaries, A-I ..................... , ... . 
\\'age . B-1 .......................... . 
Current Expense 
Office Supplies, C-4 .............. . 
Transportation, F-6 ............. . 
Communication, F-7 ........... .. 
AGRICULT1:RAL EXTENSION 
Salaries .............................. . 
Current Expense 
Office Supplies, C-4 .............. . 
Gen. Pit. Supplies, C-ll. ........ . 
Gen. PIt. Equip., E-9 ............ . 
Transportation, F -6 ............. . 
Gen. Pit. Service, F-B .......•.... 
Dean-College of Agriculture, A-I ........ . 
POWER HOUSE EQUIPMENT, E-9 
Generating Unit ...................... . 
Heater ..........•.•................... 
Stoker ............................... . 
WINTER COURSE IN AGRICULTURE, B-1 
Wages ............................... . 
BIOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Current Expense 
Wages, B-1 ..................... . 
Office Sup., C-4 .................. . 
Ed. & Rec. Sup., C-8 ............. . 
Transportat ion, F-6 ............. . 
Ed. & Rec. Eq., E-8 .............. . 
HIGHWAY ENGINEERING 
Current Expense 
Wages .......................... . 
Office Supplies, C-l ....... : ...... . 
Transportation, F -6 ............. . 
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COAL AND GAS, C-3 
Coal ................................. . 
Gas 
\VATE;R .................................... . 
HORTICuLTt'RE AND FORESTRY BUILDING 
EQU1P~IENT ........................... . 
BOTANY A)lD ZOOLOGY BUlLDING EQUIPMENT .. 
LI1IRJ\RY, Special appropriation for books ... . 
LI1IRARY, Binding ......................... . 
ApPARJ\TL'S .\ND EQI'IPMENT ApPROPRlATIONS 
COLLEGE OF ARTS 
American History .................... . 
Bacteriology .......................... . 
Economics and Sociology .............. . 
European History .................... . 
Geology .............................. . 
German .............................. . 
Latin ................................. . 
Romance 'Languages 
COLLEGE OF EDUCA'fION 
Art ................................... . 
Manual Training ..................... . 
Psychology . .... ...................... . 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING ..... ' . .............. . 
Civil Engineering, Office Eq .......... . 
Metallurgy, Office Eq . .... ...... . .. ... . 
Metallurgy Furnaces, F-I0 ............ . 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE . ......... ........ . . . 
Home Econ., Office Equip. , C-4 ....... . 
Rural Ec., Office Equip., C-4 ......... . 
Live Stock, E-4 ....................... . 
Motorless Vehicles, E-5 . .... . ......... . 
VETERJN .\RY ~1EDICINE - ELEVATOR . ........ . 
Veterinary Medicine - Elevator ....... . 
T UNNEL TO SOUTH CAMPUS 
Original bill ...................... . 
Sundry bill ............•....... 
LIGHT . HEAT AND POWE;R 
\Vood Working !Machinery, E-9 .... ... . 
Light Circuit, F-4 ................... .. 
Plumber's Tools. E-9 ................. . 
Tinner's Tools, ,E-9 ................... . 












































OHIO STATE CXI\'ERSITY 
FIRE PROTECTION, F - ...................... . 
HORTICULTURE AND FORESTRY BUILDING (5,000 
deferred), F-10 ...................... . 
FREIGHT HOUSE AND KILN Roo~, F-10 ..... . 
DOR)UTORy-L<\KE L.\BORATORY, F-10 0,500 
deferred) . ........................... . 
~E\\ STACKS, LIBRARY, F-lO (7,400 deferred) 
OHIO rNION-VAULT, F-10 ................ . 
\\'ATER TALLS-\'ETERINARY LABORATORY (lOO 
deferred). F-lO ..................... .. 
DOG HoesE-VETERINARY LABORATORY. F-llI .. 
XE\\' FLOOR-VETERIN,\RY LABORATORY, F-10 •. 
REAL ESTATE. H ......................... . 











---- $438.0G8 00 
The Ii cal year for the 'Cniver ity closes June 30th, of each year. 
The State has proposed to change its fiscal year 0 that June 30th, will 
be the close and thus bring the _ tate into correspondence with the fiscal 
year of the Federal Government. Thi will make a distinct ad\'ance in 
the adjustment of account and in keeping record of appropriations .. 
The Budget system introduced during the current year will be ap-
plicable hereafter as the titles in the bill herein represented will reveal. 
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION 
The most important piece of constntcti\'e legislation during the past 
year by the Federal Government was the passage of the .\gricultural 
Extension Bill commonly known a the Smith-Lever Act. 
Beginning with the ~Iorrill Act in 1862, making provi ion for the 
Colleges of Agriculture and ~lechanics Arts. there foJlowed the 'Hatch 
.\ct in 1887 making provision for the Experiment Stations, the ,econd 
~Iorrill Act of 1890 increasing the appropriations for the colleges, the 
Adam Act in 1906, increasing the appropriations for the Experiment 
Stations, and the Nelson Amendment in 1907 increasing the appropria-
tions again for the colleges. 
This series of important legislative • \cts provided for the main-
tenance of the colleges and station. The Extension Bill ,,'as intended 
to provide for co-operative Agricultural Exten ion work between the 
States and the United States Department of Agriculture. The Act 
makes available for the next nine fiscal years an aggregate um of $23,-
120.000 of federal funds to be sent in instntction and practical demon-
stration in Agriculture and Home Economics. 
To obtain this total the states must appropriate for like purpose a 
sum amounting to $18.800.000 thus making a grand total of $41,920,000 
to be expended during this period in Extension work. After that period 
the Federal Government will appropriate $4.580,000 annually, and the 
States in order to receive their full quota must appropriate $4,100,000 
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annuaIly thll making a total pos ible annual expenditure for this pur-
pose throughout the country of $8,680,000. 
Each state receives an initial appropriation of $10,000 and there-
after the funds are to be apportioned to the states in a ratio determined 
by the proportion of the rural population of each state to the total rural 
population of the country as determined by the preceding decennial 
census. _ · 0 tate is under obligation to reach this maximum, but the 
amount received from the Federal Government in addition to the $10.-
000. would be an amount equal to the appropriation made by the tate. 
The percentage of rural population in Ohio as related to the total 
rural population as determined by the Census of 1910 is 4.26. Upon 
thi basis the appropriation for the next year would be $10,000. For the 
year 1915-16 there would be available from the Federal treasury $25,557 
in addition to the $10,000.00. provided the legislature made an appro-
priation of $25.557. Thi would make available $61,II4 for Agricultural 
Extension within the year. For the succeeding year the total would be 
$I03.710. This increase from year to year ,,{ould be in accordance with 
the percentage of the legi lative appropriation as indicated above. 
The figures above are given for the purpo e of calling attention to 
the fact that this Federal Act makes possible a very generous provision 
for Extension work. There i some doubt whether the state will be suffi-
ciently well organized to expend economically and efficiently the maxi-
mum appropnatlOn. Fortunately Ohio, through the College of Agricul-
ture, has been engaged in Extension work for eight years and is in posi-
tion to utilize a greater proportion of the available funds than many 
other state. The fact that the Federal Act provided that this money 
shall be expended through the Colleges, and the further fact that the 
legislature in its wisdom at the last Session divided the Extension funds 
between the College and the Agricultural Commis ion will make it neces-
sary to reconstruct the legislation for the future or to continue an un-
economic and inefficient piece of administration. 
The importance of Extension work i genera\1y conceded. The diffi-
cult practical problem however, will be to organize it in an effective way 
and to provide an efficient number of competent people to carry the plan 
into effect. A conservative attitude on the part of the legislature would 
seem, therefore, to be highly desirable. 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL. 
March 22, 19I1, the University Faculty adopted a report for the 
organization of the graduate work in the University. This report was 
presented to the Board of Trustees at a meeting held June 12, 1911, 
and adopted. This report contained the fo\1owing r~commendations: 
1. That there be organized at this University the Graduate School of the 
Ohio State University. 
2. That all legislation regarding the affairs of the Graduate School be sub-
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ject to the approval of the University Faculty. This shall not be so interpreted 
as to prevent direct legislation regarding the Graduate School by the University 
Faculty. 
3. That the administration of the Graduate School be vested in a council, 
(to be known as the Graduate Council) consisting of a Dean and twelve other 
members, so elected as to properly represent the various lines of graduate work. 
4. That the Dean of the Graduate School shall have all the powers, duties 
and privileges that pertain to the office 0 f Dean in the several colleges. 
;:i. That the Dean be elected by the Board of Trustees upon the recommenda-
tion of the President of the University; and that the twelve other melllbers of 
the Graduate Council be appointed by the President of the University fo r a term 
of three years, except that, of the original appointees, four shall be appointed 
for a term of one year, and four for a term of two years. 
6. That the existing regulations concerning graduate work in the se\·eral 
colleges of the Gniversity remain in force until such time as changes may be 
proposed by the Graduate Council, and be approved by the University Faculty. 
That while the Committee does not regard it as a part of its duty ,0 outline 
the policy to be pursued by the Graduate Council when formed, it is the opinion 
of the Committee that all graduate courses offered should be introduced as at 
present in tne Faculty of the appropriate college and, if passed, be referred to the 
Graduate Council for recommendation to the University Faculty and that all such 
courses when adopted should printed as at present in the catalogue of the appro-
priate college a well as in the bulletin of the Graduate School. 
Pursuant to this action the Board of Trustees at a meeting held June 
28, 19[1 appointed Professor \Villiam l\IcPherson, Ph. D., Dean of the 
Graduate SchooL The Graduate Council of twelve was then appointed 
and the policies for graduate work steadily developed. The first appro-
priation for graduate work was made by the legislature in 1913 and 
became available for the current year. This money as recorded in Dean 
McPherson's report wa used in providing fellowships and scholarships, 
The Graduate chool in its brid experience has already proved a 
stimnlu to the Faculty. It provides the incentive to scholarship lhat op-
portunity for development does to a man in business. In a sense it may 
be agreed that a graduate school is for the salvation and development of 
a faculty since it provides against the tendency to mon.otony and deathly 
routine in teaching. The inspiring teacher needs the wider horizon that 
come with his own participation in the activities of advanced and research 
scholarshi p. 
l\Ioreover the presence of the graduate school has developed the 
graduate attitude of mind in a portion of the student body and opened 
the way to the development of a body of young scholars who represent 
some of the best phases of university life. The contribution to university 
efficiency and to the general attitude toward scholarship would be in itself 
a sufficient justification for the generous maintenance of a graduate 
. chool. 
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REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT 
I ubmit herewith a part of this report, the report as pre ented 
by: (I) The Graduate School; (2) The College of Art , Philo_ ophy 
and cience; (3) The College of Agriculture; (4) The College of Edu-
cation; (5) The ollege of Law; (6) The College of Pharmacy; (7) 
The College of Yeterinary ~ledicine; ( ) Dean of Women; (9) Agri-
cultural Extension; (IO) Department of Ph), ical Education. 
The report frOI11 the department of Physical Education for both 
men and women are given in extended form in order that the tatl tICS 
of ervice may be used for completion by those interested in Physical 
Education. 
CONCLUSION 
The u ual tatistical table as required by law are submitted here-
with as a part of this report in the fo rm of numbered appendixes. These 
table will reveal the lines of progress and the development f rom year 
to year. 
In closing the report it is a pleasure to record a year of good will 
and cooperative work on the part of the Tru tees, Faculty and tudents 
in the administration of the Un iversity. Special mention is due to the 
men immediately in charge of the physical plant for con cientious and 
intelligent service rendered with commendable appreciation of the needs 
of the Faculty and student. The year has been free from exceptional 
causes of discouragement and has been marked by genuine progress. 
W. O. THOMPSON, 
President. 
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REPORT OF THE DE.\X OF THE GR.\D 'ATE CHOOL 
DR. \\'. O. THO~lPSO.·. Presidcllt. Thc Ohio State Uni, ersity. 
DE.\R SIR :-1 have the honor to ubmit the follo\ying report rdative 
to tht' y'ork of the Graduate ~ chool for the Academic year ending June 
1914· 
RE(a~TR.\Tl()X DCRIX(; TIlE: SESSroX 1913-1914 
The registration for the academic year 1913-1914, including the 
Sllmmer session of 1913 amounted to 211. Of this nnumber 60 attended 
the summer se 'sion only. \\'ith few exceptions thi~ number includes 
only tho~e who held baccalaureate degrees from accepted colleges and 
universities and \\·ho pur ued at lea t one graduate cour~e. ] n a few 
cases graduate of colleges not rated a meeting the ~tandard require-
ments \\ere admitted to the Graduate ~chool but only when such gradu-
ates had a number of years of professional \york to their credit ince their 
graduation, and had shown a high standard of excellence in thi work. 
The distribution of the students registered in the Graduate School 
according to the departments in which they have taken their major 
and minor work is as follows: 
Dcpts. of IllstraeliOlI. JIajor MilloI' Depls. of Jllstl"ltctioll. iUajor Millor 
Agricultural Chemi try .. 12 10 Greek . ................. 0 2 
Agronomy 0" _, •••••• 0. 6 1 Rist. & PhiL of Educa ... 7 6 
American History ...•... !J Home Economics ........ 0 1 
Bacteriulogy .. ...... .... ii 16 Latin ................. - . 7 7 
Botany .. -.. -, ,. , ....... 10 12 :'fathematics . ...... ..... ,j 14 
Chemistry .. ........ .... R 13 Mechancis .............. It 1 
Ciyil Engineer .......... 1.f etall u rgy ............•. (I -1 
Dairying ........... , ... 1 Philosophy ., .......... , 6 7 
Economics & Sociology .. 6 7 Phy ics ................ 10 
Engli.h , ............... 31 If) Political Science ... , .... J 
European Hi. tory ....... :i 6 Psychology ............. 7 6 
Geology ................ :l ii Romance Language ...... .j 10 
German ................ It 6 School Adm. . .......... 6 19 
Horticulture ............ 1 1 Zoology & Ento ......... 17 11 
Jt i only fair to tate that the relatively large enrollment in the 
departments of Chemistry and English is partially duc to the fact that 
these departments have a number of graduate as istants in their instruc-
tional force. 
In the following table is given the distribution of the graduate stu 
dent~, acording to the colleges and universities from which they receive 
their baccalaureate degrees: 
American University .............. . 1 Catholic Uni,·. of .\merica ........ . 
Antioch College .................. . R Clemson College ................. . 
Baldwin University ........ . ...... . 2 Colgate Uni,·ersity ................ . 
Buchtel College .................. . ~ Colorado. \gricultural Col.. ....... , 
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Columbia University............... 1 
Capital University................. 3 
Cornell University................. 1 
Denison University................ 4 
Dartmouth College................ 1 
Defiance College................... 1 
Depauw University................ 1 
Earlham College.................. 1 
Franklin College.................. 1 
Grove City College................ 1 
Heidelberg University............. 3 
Hiram College.................... 1 
Hope College..................... 1 
Iowa \Vesleyan College..... . . . . . . . 1 
Kansas State Agr. College... ...... 1 
Lake Erie College................ 1 
Lima College ..................... 1 
Lawrence College ................. 1 
Manchester College................ 2 
Muskingum College .............. 1 
Miami University.................. 6 
Mount lJnion Scio College........ 1 
Oberlin College·................... 3 
Ohio Wesleyan Ulliversity......... 14 
Ohio University................... 7 
Otterbein University............... 3 
Oklahoma Agr. & Mech. Col....... 1 
Oxford College for Women....... 1 
Ohio Xorthern University......... 2 
Ohio State University ............. 117 
Purdue University................. ] 
Pennsylvania Col. for \\'omen..... 1 
Smith. College .................... 2 
State Univ. of Iowa............ . .. 2 
Thiel College...................... 1 
Univ. of Cincinnati................ 5 
University of Indiana.............. 1 
University of Michigan............ 1 
Univ'ersity of Illinois.............. 1 
University of 'Cape of Good Hope 1 
Vassar College.................... 2 
Washington University............ ] 
Wabash College................... 2 
Wittenberg College........... .... 3 
Wooster Univer ity ............... 5 
Williams College.................. 1 
\Vilmington College............... 1 
THE SUMMER SESSION 
In my last report I called attention to the great desirability of ex-
tending the list of graduate courses offered in the summer session. Our 
experience during the last summer session serves to deepen my convic-
tions in this ·regard. Repeatedly teachers holding baccalaureate degrees 
from acceptable colleges and universities come to our summer sessions 
to pursue graduate work, only to find that they cannot secure the ad-
vanced work necessary for the degree sought. It would seem to be a 
poor policy from every standpoint for the only university in the State 
that makes a claim to giving graduate work in the summer session to be 
devoting so much of its energy to courses that are acceptably given in a 
number of colleges of the State and in some cases even in our high I schools. Such a policy is forcing teachers who desire advanced lines of 
wurk in certain subjects, to go to other States for their graduate work, 
::md many of them are doing this at heavy expense and against their own 
·,,,,ishes. 
II 
REGULATIONS UNDER WHICH MEMBERS OF THE INSTRUCTIONAL FORCE OF 
THE UNIVERSITY MAY PURSUE GRADUATE WORK 
I • 
During the year the Gra-duate Council discussed very fully ,the ques-
tion as to the propriety of allowing members of the instructional force 
IOf the University to register in the Graduate School and to pursue work for an advanced degree. A committee consisting of Professors Knight, 
I Bowen and Osborn was appointed to outline a policy and to present the 
I I 
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same to the Graduate Council. An agreement was finally reached which 
the Council believes will do justice to all and yet will safeguard the 
standing of the Graduate School. This agreement is as follows: 
"Members of the instructional force of the University who are not above 
the rank of assistant professor and who are teaching full time may be admitted 
to graduate work provided (1) that the supervision of the subjects constituting 
their proposed courses is adequately provided for among other instructors of 
proper rank. (2) that the Graduate Council shall be assured that any such 
<:andidate has sufficient free time (at least equivalent to the carrying of three 
hours per semester) to enable him to make reasonable progress in his work. (3) 
that his major work shall be essentially research or seminar in character or shall 
be devoted to courses open to graduates only, and (4) that his admission and 
<:ourse of study shall be considered individually by the Council and receive the 
approval of a majority of the entire body". 
The following resolution was also adopted: 
"In case of graduates of this University who while members of the instruc-
tional force teaching full time become candidates for the doctors degree, at least 
one third of the graduate courses shall be taken in another institution offering 
equal opportunities". 
It may be added that this action was taken because the Graduate 
Council felt that it was unwise for a student who is a candidate for a 
doctor's degree to have his collegiate experiences limited to a single 
institution. 
RESEARCH WORK 
Attention has been called in previous reports to the intimate relation 
existing between research work and a graduate school. The recognition 
of the importance of this ubject led to the appointment of a special 
committee with instructions to consider the general question as to what 
could be done to further productive scholarship in the University. This 
committee consisting of Professors Leighton, M. B. Evans and Prosser, 
made a thorough study of the subject, cooperating to some extent with 
a similar committee appointed by the Society of Sigma XI. The recom-
mendations made by this committee and adopted by the Graduate Council 
are of sufficient importance to warrant including them in this report: 
(I) That it be the general policy of the university not to appoint to the 
rank of assistant professor or to a higher rank any person who has not already 
given clear evidence of power to do productive work. 
(2) That in all promotions and increases of salary equal weight shall be 
attached to scholarly productiveness and teaching ability and that where evidence 
has been given of extraordinary scholarly productiveness this quality shaH carry 
most weight. It should be the aim of every university to have a group of notable 
creative scholars. 
(3) That normally no person shall be advanced to the rank of full pro-
fessor who has not given evidence of continued activity in scholarly research since 
his original appointment. This condition is not intended to preclude increase of 
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salary when members of the instructing taff who are not producti\'e . cholars 
have shown extraordinary ability as teacher .. 
(4) That a soon a po'sible the expected number of hour' teaching be 
reduced for those giving graduate instruction, and, indeed for all persons qualified 
for and engaged in productive work. The normal maximum number oi calendar 
hours should be frOtTI eight to ten according to the ~ubjects and methods of 
instruction, for tho e giving graduate instruction. This univer ity hould lit once 
in the work of its in.tructing staff come down to the time 'tandards in force in 
the leading state univer ·ities. In this regard our faculty should not be handicapped 
in comparison with the faculties of the universities of Wiscon in, Illinoi and 
Michigan, \Ve belie\'e that tho e profes or who give graduate work, hodd have 
a maximum above which no productive scholar hould unger any circumstance 
go, but that there hould be no minimum. r f a man is of sufficiently high char-
acter and attainments to be made a professor it should be left to his own discretion 
to determine how many hours it i expedient for him to teach. 
(5) That tll0$e members of the permanent instructing staff who are engaged 
in serious and prolonged efforts in the line of productive scholarship shall upon 
request, to be preferred through the Dean of the Graduate School, be relieved 
from a part of their routine dutie . 
(6) That a regular scale of minima and maxima ill alaries for the \'arious 
grade of te~chers be adopted, together with a r-egular cale of increases to the 
maxima for length of service. This policy should not be regarded a fixing an 
upper limit for the alaries of di tinguished scholars with the rank of full pro-
fessors. 
FELLOWSHIPS 
The Graduate Council from it first organization has recognized the 
importance of a sy tem of cholar hips and fellowships as a neces ary 
requisite in the establishment of a Graduate SchooL The sum of $2,500.00 
given to the Graduate School by the Legislature during the session of 
1913, was used in the e tabli hment of two fellowships of the an·nual 
value of 500.00 each and 1X cholarships of the annual vahle of 
$250.00 with the remission of all regular fixed university fee. 
Ioreover, it was voted that fellows and scholar shall not be called upon 
for ervice to the univer it)' as assistants or in tructors but in return for 
their com pen at ion hall carryon uch research work as may be a igned 
them -by their advisors. The changing of the title of the previotl ly ex-
isting fellow hip to "Graduate As i tant hips" is entirely logical and 
properly defines the character of these positions. 
I n this connection it is of interest to note the number of Graduate 
Scholarships and Fellowships offered by a few of the leading Universities: 
Harvard: 39 fellowships ranging from 400.00 to .1,150.00; 91 scholarships 
ranging from $150.00 to .500.00. Total value of fellow hips and scholarships 
$43,825.00. 
University of Chicago: 70 fellowships and scholarships ranging fr0111 ,120.00 
to $;j20.00. 
University of Illinois: 82. fellowships and scholarships 0 f the total value.of 
$25,500.00. 
University of \Visconsin: 65 fellowships and ·cholarship5 ranaing from 
remi' ion of fees to .'400.00. 
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('ornell L'ninrsity: ·il) fellowships and, scholar hip ranging from -;300.00 fo 
$500.00. 
University o f Pennsyh'ania: 40 fellow hips and scholarships ranging from 
$100.nO to • 00.00. 
"'ith these facts at hand it is evident that our own university must 
establish a y tem of fellowships and scholar hip commensurate with 
tho e of other univer ities; otherwise we must be content \yith the more 
mediocre tlldent as the best students will seek and will ohtain fellow-
ship in other universitie . 
C)\[IO STUDEXTS IX THE GRADUATE CIIOOLS OF OTnER ST.\TES 
The lack of a highly developed Graduate School in Ohio has nat-
urally led many of the students from our own state to pur ue their ad-
vanced work in the graduate schools of other states; tl1U the catalog 
of the Cniversity of Chicago alone shows a registration in the Graduate 
School of [66 student from Ohio. Harvard 'has 32; Cornell University 
has 50; \\,i con in has 40 and Illinoi ha IS. It i safe to ay that at 
lea t 400 men and women from Ohio are now regi tered in the graduate 
chools of other tates. 
It would eem to be the duty of the tate of Ohio to provide the 
necessary facilities for the education of its own citizens and I have faith 
that the legislature, knowing the fact , will make such provisions. 
TUE .\TTlTUDE OF TIlE COLLEGES OF THE ST.\TES TOW.\RDS THE GRADUATE 
SCHOOL 
I do not believe that there is any question connected with the ad-
vancement of higher education in the state that would meet with more 
unanimity of approval than that our own univer ity hOllld build up a 
Graduate School COl1lmensurate with the dignity of the tate. The Presi-
dents of both the Ohio niversity and Miami Univer ity have offered 
()f their own free will to lend their aid in ecu,ring from the Legi lature 
whatever appropriation the Ohio State University deems necessary for 
the advancement of its graduate work. 
It i earne tly hoped that the appropriation of $2,500.00 made by 
the la t Legislature is but the beginning of a liberal policy. 
THE FINANCL\L NEEDS OF TIlE. GRADUATE SClIOOL. 
The Univer ity should have a special annual appropriation of not 
less than $25.000.00 for the development of its Graduate work. Some 
()f the ways in which such an appropriation can be wisely utilized are as 
follows: 
1. It would enable the establishment of scholarships and fellowships. These 
should be open primarily to the graduates of Ohio colleges. 
2. It w()uld make it possible to invite members of the faculties of other 
Ohio colleges, who are eminent in their line of work, to deliver special courses 
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of lectures to graduate students. In this way it would be pos ible to utilize the 
best talent of the state in the deyelopment of the school. 
3. It would enable the liniver ity to obtain the necessary apparatu..; ior carry-
ing on special lines of investigation. 
4. Perhaps mo t important of all it would make it possible tt) relieve 
members of the faculties of the university, who are especially skilled in inyestiga-
tion, from a portion of their routine duties so that their energie could be con-
centrated in the line of work for which they arc best fitted . 
In conclusion :,\1 f. President, I wish to thank you for the interest 
you have taken in the graduate work of the Gniver ity and for your ap-
preciation of the effort of the Graduate Council in making the work 
of the Graduate chool more effective. 
Respectfully ubmitted, 
\\'.:11. :.\.lCPIIERSOX. 
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REPORT OF THE DEAX OF THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
COLUMBUS, August I, 1914. 
President VV. O. THo:MPSON, Ohio Sta.te University. 
My DEAR SIR :-1 have the honor to submit the following report for 
the College of Agriculture for the year ending June 30, 1914. 
During the year many things have occurred of importance to the 
College of Agriculture. On August 6, 1913, the tate Agricultural Com-
mission was organized by legi lative act, to take charge of the agri-
cultural agencies of the State, including the Ohio Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, the State Department of Agriculture, the State Department 
of Dairy and Food, and the State Fish and Game Commission. The 
Dean of the College of Agriculture was made a member of the Com-
mission, and through the Agricultural Commission the work of the Col-
lege of Agriculture has been brought into closer relation with all ,other 
ClIgricultural agencies of the State. 
The opening of the school year showed an increase in the enrollment 
of the College of Agriculture of 214, which was an increase of 21.2 
per cent over the enrollment the previous year. The increase was so 
great that an appeal was made to the State Emergency Board for relief, 
and $7.472.00 were granted to the College to provide for additional in-
structors and new equipment. On account of the large enrollment it 
was found to be impossible to provide for the Winter Course students 
on the University Campus, and through the Agricultural Commission 
arrangements were made to open up the Fair Ground buildings for their 
use. Four buildings were fitted up and provided very satisfactory 
quarters for the Winter Courses in Agriculture, Dairying. and Poultry. 
An important change in the c1.Hricula of the College has been made 
during the year, in abolishing the two-year courses in Agriculture and 
Horticulture and establishing in their stead three-year short courses in 
the same subjects, to be put into effect October 1914. The content of 
the courses has not been materially changed but the length of the school 
year has been shortened from nine months to five months. The courses 
open the middle of October and close the middle of March, allowing the 
farm boys to remain on their home farms during the entire growing 
season. 
A change has been made in the system of free scholarships in the 
College of Agriculture that will have a far reaching effect. The Board 
of Tmstees has abolished the scholarships that were awarded by the 
County Agricultural Societies, two of which were assigned to each county. -
and have established in their stead scholarships good only in the three-
year short courses and good for the entire course, assigning three to each 
county, to be awarded under rules and regulations of the State Agri-
cultural Commission; and scholarships in the four-year courses good 
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for the entire course, assigning twenty to each of the four districts into 
which the State is divided for Supervision of Instruction in Agriculture 
-in the public schools, to be awarded under rules and regulations of the 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
The most important event in the year for the College has been the 
formal adoption of combination course of study between the College 
.of Agriculture and other College of the State, which provide for stu-
-dents pending three years in their home institution and two years in the 
Agricultural College and at the end 01 the fourth year taking the degree 
from the home institution and at the end of the fifth year from the Col-
lege of Agriculture. 
During the year the following colleges have completed such ar-
rangements: 







In a material way - the College had added during the year a farm 
-of 132 acres which was purchased at a cost of $53,000.00. This land 
makes a valuable addition to the College and furni.shes opportunity for 
carrying on experimental work in the near future in cooperation with 
the State Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Two new buildings are under construction, one for Horticulture and 
Forestry, which is being built at a cost of $150,000 and one for Zoology 
.and Entomology and Botany, which is being built at a cost of $125,000. 
Both buildings will be ready for use early in the school year. 
This year has witnessed the third great measure for "agriculture 
-enacted into law by Congress, namely: provision for extension work 
by the College of Agriculture. In some respects this is the most gen-
,erous provision the Federal government has ever made for agricultural 
education. It will make possible a comprehensive and a permanent sys-
tem of agricultural extension directed by the College of Agriculture, 
that will reach to every nook and corner of the State. To meet the need 
of a greatly enlarged extension service it has been necessary to reorganize 
the Extension Department. Professor A. B. Graham, who has served 
most efficiently as Superintendent of Agricultural Extension for the 
past nine years) has resigned to accept a similar position with the New 
York State School of Agriculture on Long I.sland. The Extension 
'Service will be divided into departments similar to the departments 
within the College. These departments will be in charge of men of 
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collegiate training and academic rank, who will be members of the Uni-
versity Faculty. 
The College of Agriculture in common with other college of agri-
culture has grown in enrollment during the past few years at an aston-
ishing rate, as shown by the following tatement of the enrol1ment from 
1909-1914. 
Total 
ENROLLMENT IX THE COLLEGE OF AGR[CULTURE 
(EXCLUSIVE OF WI:-<TER COURSES) 
1909 1910 19II 1912 1913 
475 665 919 1,046 1,234 
WINTER COURSES 
256 159 212 273 205 
... -... . 731 24- 1,131 1,319 1,439 
Owing to the 9vercrowded condition in the College, many of the 
departments have worked under great handicaps. The followi ng ex-
cerpts from the reports of some of the departments give an idea of the 
conditions existing in the respective departments. 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 
Professor Vivian reports as follows: "I beg to submit the follow-
ing report of the Department of Agricultural Chemistry for the year 
1913-1914. 
Number 0 f four-year students in both semesters ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 623 
Special six weeks lectures to class in feeding... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 
Two-year students .............................................. 0 
Winter Course .. ....... .. ..... . .. .. ....... . ...... ... .. .. ........ 180 
Summer term 1913............................................... 30 
979 
The number of instructors has been entirely inadequate for the 
number of students, so while everyone in the department has worked 
for long hours we have the feeling that from the standpoint of both 
students and instructors the year has been an unsatisfactory one. 
The class in Course 103-4 was so large (205) that no room in this 
building would accommodate them so the recitations were held in the au-
ditorium of the Veterinary Clinic Building. This arrangement was 
very unsatisfactory on account of the impossibility of transporting all 
the illustrative material desired. 
Our laboratory facilities are almost taxed to the limit and if the 
classes increase very much in size some provision will have to be made 
for more laboratory space. As it is we will have no place for laboratory 
work for the students in the new Short Course, although it is extremely 
desirable to have them do laboratory work." 
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DAIRYING 
Professor Erf reports as follows: "The work of the Dairy De-
partment may be classified under the following heads: Instructional 
\;York, Commercial Work, Advanced Registry \;York, Correspondence and 
Improvement Association Work, Extension \;York, Correspondence and 
Office \-Vork, Exhibits and Experimental \-Vork. 
Instructional ~Vork. The Department has given instruction to 624 
students, which were divided into the following classes: 
Students 
Farm Dairying (102)........................................... 76 
Principles of Dairying (101).................................... 127 
City Milk Supply (103 and 104)................................ 52 
Buttermaking (105 and 106).................................... 51 
Cheesemaking (107 and 108).................................... 18 
Elementary Dairying (109)..................................... 67 
Milk Condensing and Ice Cream Making (110).................. 13 
Dairy Mechanics (111)......................................... 14 
Advanced Dairying (117 and 118)............................... 3 
Advanced Dairying (113 and 114)............................... 32 
Advanced Registry Students..................................... -1 
Winter Course ................................................. 120 
Dairy Short Courses............................................ 23 
Total............................. ......................... 680 
This makes an increase over last year of 226 students. In addition 
to the head of the Department, three regular instructors have been 
employed and four student assistants a part of the time. Attention 
should be caJled to the fact that while there has been an increase of 
nearly fifty per cent in the number of students, the number on the in-
structional force has remained the same. We believe the instruction 
given has been as good as possible under the conditions. More satis-
factory results could have been obtained with more room and better 
equipment. The use of the Fair Grounds for the Winter Course men 
relieved the situation considerably, but on account of the increase in 
the number of regular students, the Department has been handicapped 
greatly by lack of sufficient room. For the coming year we would urge 
that additional room, a larger instructional force, and more equipment 
for the laboratories be provided. 
Commercial Work. To June I, 1914, for eleven months the sales 
were as follows: 
Butter-
'Laboratory Sales ........ 13,8.36Ibs ................... $4,849 66 
Wagon Sales ............ 11,026 Ibs. .................. 4,001 56 
Total Sales .............. 24,882 lbs ............................. $8,851 22 
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Milk-
Laboratory Sales........ 2,669.5 qts. .. .............. $ 266 95 
\\'agon Sales ............ 47,817 qts. 41,912 pts...... 6,887 80 
Total Sales .............. 50,486.5 qts. 41,912 pts ..... . 
Cream-
Laboratory Sales ....... . 499 half pints ............. $ 





Total Sales.............. 9,317 half pints ....................... $ 931 75 
XX Cream-
Laboratory Sales ....... . 99 half pints ..................... $ 14 85 
Buttermilk -
Laboratory Sales .....•.. 





Total Sales.............. 8,552 qts ............................. $ 427 62 
Skim Milk-
Laboratory Sales ....... . 926 gal. 
29 gal. 
.................. $ 92 62 
2 95 Wagon Sales ........... . 
Total Sales ............. . 955 gal. ............................ $ 95 57 
Cheese-
Laboratory Sales ....... . 
Wagon Sales ........... . 
6,654 glasses 
88 glasses 
$ 6&5 44 
8 80 
Total Sales.............. 6,742 glasses ......................... $ 674 24 
Fermented Milk-
Laboratory Sales ....... . 
'Wagon Sales ........... . 
2,936 half pints 
1,212 half pints 
$ 146 80 
60 60 
Total Sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,148 half pints ...................... $ 207 40 
Ice Cream-
Laboratory Sales ....... . 20 gallons ............... $ 19 40 $ 19 40 
Grand Total. .............. .. .................................... $18,366 30 
Following is given the amount of supplies and the sources from 
which they are obtained: 
Lbs. 
F. R. Bookwalter ........................... . 
J. W. Cal! ................................. . 
S. P. Davis ...... .. . .... ............ ....... . 










\V. H. Fisher .............................. . 
Miss Mary Hess ............................ . 
E. E. Kiger ................................ . 
J. W. Kiger ................................ . 
Luther Mitchell ............................ . 
Pickerington Creamery Co. . .... ..... ....... . 
A. \V. Steckel .... ........... ..... .......... . 
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Ed. Thomas ................................ . 
'vVesterville Creamery ...................... . 
T. P. White ................................ . 








Bert mith ............................................ . 
H. 11. IIamilton ........................................ . 
Ohio tate University ................................... . 






The amount appropriated for the year for labor and upplie was 
$19,500. By the end of the year approximately $21.000 will have been 
turned over by the Department, giving us a credit balance of 1,500. 
Ad,:anced Registry Wor/~. The work of testing cows for the Ad-
vanced Regi trie and the Registry of :\[erit ha increased at an enor-
mous rate. ix year ago there were only five cows tested by the De-
partment. During the pat year, from :\Iay I, 1913 to :\Iay I 1914, 
there were 1,313 cow te ted. Of the. e, 44 were Holsteins, 255 Guern-
eys, 103 lei ey . 94 .\yr hire- and 17 Brown wiss. In the year 1914, 
we will te t close to 1,700 cows. The Department during the pa -t year 
has employeo 71 supervisors, averaging 313 days' work .each. About 
sixty per cent of the te ling wa" done in the northeastern part of the 
State, twenty-five per cent in the north we tern part of the tate, five 
per cent in the central, five per rent in the outhwestern and five per cent 
in the-southeastern. 
The owner of the cows pays the supervisor's expen e and two dol-
lar per day. The balance of the cost of the work - the copying of 
the records, telegraph and telephone mes age, correspondence, direct-
ing the supervisor and checking the compo ites, is borne by the "ni-
versity, "2,500 being appropriated for this work. . \dvanced Regi try 
work is doing more to develop the dairy i ustry in the tate than any 
other line of work that i being carried on. 
e o-operati,'e C07.V Improvement Association TV orll. During the 
past few years five Co-operative Cow Testing Associations have been 
organized by the Department. Two have completed their year' work 
and three are in successful operation at the present time. Very little 
work along this line has been done on account of the lack of funds. 
The chief difficulty in organizing an a .. ociation of thi kind lie in the 
fact that we have no men of experience to stay with the association 
until it is started. \Ve wot1ld I uggest that men be provided to organize 
these a ociations and stay with them for about four months, training 
the man Who is to test for the association and giving t~e members a 
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kno\dedge of its operations. Then he should occasionally visit each 
a sociation that he has organized, spending a few days in looking over 
the \York and seeing that everything is going as it should. At this time 
he would be able to make suggestions for improving the dairy and in-
creasing the capacity of the individual cow. For raising the average 
production of grade cows, making the business more profitable t~ the 
farmer and reducing the cost of the product to the consumer, there is 
no better method than by the Co-operative CO\\' Improvement Asso-
ciation." 
FORESTRY 
Profes_or Lazenby reports as follows: "There have been no es-
sential changes in the course during the past year. 
It is our aim to follow clo ely as OUr conditions will permit, the 
"Conference of Forest ~ chool." This Conference has agreed that the 
requirements for training in professional forestry hould be equal to 
those for the other learned professions, uch as civil engineering, 
mechanical engineering. law, medicine, etc. It emphasizes the need of 
a thorough foundation in subjects of a general educational character 
and advocates a collegiate training in history, economics, English, and 
foreign languages, as well a~ in chemi ,try, botany, geology, and other 
auxiliary scientific subjects. 
It has further agreed that the course should comprise at least four 
years of undergraduate work for the ~legree of Bachelor of Forestry. 
In the case of Graduate School . there should be at lea t one year 
of post-graduate work in technical fore try, making a five-year course 
altogether; and no degree of ~raster of Forestry should be granted to 
any .. tuclent who has not had at least two years work in technical for-
estry either in the graduate course or in the graduate and undergraduate 
Cour es combined. 
Forestry education in this country is carcely fifteen years old and 
yet there are twenty-t\\·o institutions that meet the requirements of the 
"Conference of Forest. chools." Of this number, however, only eight 
offer work beyond the requirements of the undergraduate course. 
\Ve are not of this latter number, but whcn the new building is 
completed and our wcll eqllpped laboratories available, we should not 
hesitate to take this ad\'ance step. \\'hile a "short cou~se" in Forestry 
does 110t appear desirable, a "Ranger School" to correspond in some 
respect with the short (3 year) course in Agriculture should be con-
sidered. The main purpose of the Ranger School should be to train 
men in practical fore. try for such positions as forest guards and rangers, 
and to be able to supervise labor in reforesting, lumbering, etc. 
In European countries where forestry is well developed, ranger 
schools have become an e.tablishecl part of the general system of for-
estry education. and the courses of study and practice are as definitely 
organized as in the regular school of forestry. 
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The ranger school should bear the same relation to professional 
training in forestry as the business college bears to university instruction 
in economics and commerce. Its aim is to teach the art or trade of 
forestry practice, rather than the science of forestry. 
The means of outdoor iliustration should be extended. For seed-
beds and seedling transplants we should have two acres of ground just 
west of the new building. This is an imperative need. For plantations 
of young trees, assignment of land along the river or at some other point 
on the university estate can be made from time to time. Then nursery 
ground should be assigned at as early a date as possible, for nursery 
work should be begun in a permanent place at the very opening of the 
next college year. 
The plantation already established just west of the University wood-
lot serves an extremely useful purpose and should be maintained. 
Owing to the urgent demand for land by other departments, no 
extensions of these plantations will be made. 
The woodlot has been seriously injured as a means of illustration, 
and its very continuance menaced by the campus committee or some 
other authority. 
It seems almost criminal that this University woodlot which is one 
of the most attractive features of the University estate, and a fair sam-
ple of the average or better woo~nots found on farms all over Ohio, 
should be so 'abused. The Forestry Department will assume no respon-
sibility as to the condition of the woodlot, unless it is given .such control 
as will prevent the reckless mutilation and, from a forester's point of 
view, certain destruction of what should be regarded as of priceless value. 
In closing I wish to suggest that the new building be called "\Varder 
Hall." By so doing we will honor the "Father of American Forestry," 
who was a great horticulturist as well, also an Ohio man. 
If the name "Warder Hall" can be cut in the stone over the central 
arch of the entrance, "Forestry" be cut in the stone over the north arch, 
and "Horticulture," similarly over the south arch, both the name and 
designation of the building would be clearl shown. I sincerely hope 
this may be done." 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Professor Edna White reports as follows: "There has been some 
attempt to supervise Extension work in the field, though it has been im-
possible to do this very efficiently, although close connection has been • 
maintained betweeen the department and the field workers, and a suc-
cessful home-maker's school was held at the University during February. 
The pressure of outside demands upon the department is becoming 
more and more insistent. These demands seem to be largely a result 
of the statewide recognition of the value of trained workers wherever 
the problems of living conditions are encountered and are for this reason 
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entirely legitimate. A beginning along the e practical lines is being made 
through the dietetic, seminar and teacher's courses." 
ZOOLOGY A. 'D E. -TOMOLOGY 
Professor Osborn report as follows: "The work of the Biological 
Survey has been advanced with the funds made ayailable by the legi . la-
ture and several studies are under way in different parts of the tate. 
Particular problems are being studied by Profe sor vValton, Yenjon 
College; Dr. Breitenbecher, \Vestern Re erve "Cniversity; Profes 'or 
Fink, Miami University; Professor FlllImer, Baldwin-\Vallace; Proie -
sor Grover, Oberlin College, and some other studies are in progre .. by 
members of the department here. These will result in papers \\hich 
should be ready for publication within the next year or two and "hich 
will be important contributions to the Biology of the State. One bulletin 
issued last fall upon the" yrphidae of Ohio" has been very favorably 
received and two bulletins now in pre s-one a catalog of the State Flora 
and the other a Botanical Study of the Sugar Grove Region, will. I be-
lieve, fill an important place in the publication relating to the botany of 
the State. While this project may be considered as in it. initial ::.tage. I 
believe that such progres ha been made as to fully justif) Ollr I:X-
pectations concemin"g the ervice that may be rendered to the State by 
members of the different faculties of the various colleges. 
Under the Agricultural Commis ion there has been a plan deyeloped 
for the coordination of the Entomological activities in the tate which 
should be of distinct advantage in securing the most efficient work in 
the e lines. The most important feature. perhaps, of this agreement is 
the establishment of a basis upon which to distribule and correlate the 
work in the different departments concerned with Entomological inves-
tigation. in truction and practice. ami in a. provi. ion hy which the mem-
ber of the different staffs will meet annually for the purpo e of dis-
cussing the entomological need and projects to he carried forward in 
the tate. 
The department has cooperated, as heretofore, in \York at the Lake 
Laboratory, where a number of instructor from other institutions have 
been pre ent and prospect for further work in this connection are dis-
tinctly promising. 
The department has also had a profitable relation hip with the Board 
of Health, and the opportunity for' cooperation with that division in cer-
tain investigations seems likely to be of distinct mutual benefit." 
Respectfully submitted, 
H. C. PRICE, Dean. 
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REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF ARTS, PHIL-
OSOPHY, AND SCIENCE 
COLUMBUS, July I, 1914. 
DR. \V. O. THOMPSON, President The Ohio State University, 
DEAR SIR: - I bave the honor to submit my report as Dean of the 
College of Arts, Philosophy, and Science, for the year ending June 30, 
1914. 
E~ROLLMENT 
The College enrolled 952 student of whom 4IO were women. The 
gain over the previous year was 98, a very satisfactory increas.e. Not 
included in these figures were 23 I students registered in the snmmer 
session of 1913 as members of t1-us college. 
LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
There were absent on leave Professor James E. Hagerty of the De-
partment of Economics and 'Sociology, Professor George H. McKnight 
of the Department of English, and Professor S. C. Derby of the De-
partment of Latin. Professor F. A. McKenzie of the Department of 
Economics and Sociology was granted leave of absence from April I, 
1914, on account of illness. 
EMERGENCY APPOINTMENTS 
Unforeseen increases in enrollment in certain departments made ad-
ditional assistance imperative at the beginning of the Fall semester. Two 
student assistants were thus provided for Anlerican History; J. Forest 
Craig was appointed instructor in English; vVilmer C. Harris instructor 
in European History; Theodore F. Kotz, instructor in Geology; and A. 
P. JlvIoore instructor in Romance Languages. 
The death of Professor Josiah Renick Smith, J:i'ebruary IS, 1914, 
created an acute emergency in the Department of Greek Language and 
Literature over which Professor Smith had presided with distinction for 
~ore than twenty years. To meet tbis emergency, Professor R. V. 
Schmitt of Capital University was appqinted Acting Professor, and Mrs 
Martha Guerin Elden, Acting Instructor for the remainder of the year. 
Both have rendered excellent service .during the critical period in the his-
tory of the department. The appointment of Professor George Melville 
Bolling, Ph. D. (Johns Hopkins) to the chair made vacant by the death 
of Professor Smith is assurance that the fine traditions of the department 
will be preserved. 
NE.W ADMISSION . REQUIREMENTS 
One of the new laws passed by the last legislature compels the 
College of Arts, Philosophy, and Science to receive unconditionally into 
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its Fre hman clas the graduate of tho e Ohio high chool that are 
cia sified as lirt-grade. In anticipation of this law (which does not go 
into effect until 1915) we have revised the requirement both for ad-
mission and for graduation. The law undoubtedly means that we must 
accredit any fifteen units on which a fir "t-grade high school i wiIling to 
grant a diploma of graduation. ome have feared that thi would result 
in lower standards. The fear i groundles. For in the fir t place the 
board which a i t the"tate superintendent in in pecting and c1a~ ifying 
high school include ' two repre .'entative. of this uni\'er "ity. and these 
are the very. ame official " \\'h have heretofore been our own high school 
vi itor~. In the second place the hoard as a whole i. made up of chool 
and univer "ity officials who must -be credited with as high a devotion to 
good standard as ha' obtained hitherto. In the third place the re\'ision 
of our requirements for a degree makes it certain that by the begin-
ning of the junior year in college every candidate will have ~tudied as 
much language. cience, mathematics. history, English, and other 
branches, a he has hitherto been required to tudy. In this respect the 
law compel 110 change. The total specific requirement. for a degree 
(high school and college together) will remain as they have been re-
gardle of action by the new hoard. If the student fr0111 a fir t-grade 
high chool bring le~s foreign language than hitherto. he will study for-
eign language corre pondingly long r in college. and with credit towards 
his degree. uch a tudent will ine\'itably bring more cience or more 
hi tory or more of orne other. ubject as an off et. thereby releasing an 
equivalent amount of hi college time for the stu die ' that we compel 
him to continue. 
It i conceivahle that a graduate of a commercial or other highly 
specialized school might come with a preparation so narrow and one--
sided as to render it impos ible for him to fulfil the requirements for a 
degree in the u tlal fOllr years; but it is doubtful if any board of in-
spectors would continue to rate as fir t-grade a school that permitted 
graduation on 0 narrow a foundation. It is also conceivable that a 
graduate of .the ordinary high chool might present a preparation so 
miscellaneou and scattered as to render nece sary a five-year re itlence 
in college before the degree could be conferred. uch ca es however 
if numerous would naturally lead any boa~d to prescribe definitely for high 
schools of the first grade a program of major and minor studies that 
would ensure for each graduate a consistent course upon which higher 
studies might proceed without loss of time. - such a COurse for in tance 
as is now the ba. is for admi ion to the 'Cniversity of Chicago. In any 
event instances like these will be highly exceptional, as an examination 
of numerous programs of commercial. manual training and other high 
schools shows. Graduate of these will u ually pre ent two in tead of 
four units of foreign language and will be obliged to ttldy foreign lan-
guage in college a correspondingly longer time. 
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The new law hould bring several beneficial results. First, it recog-
nizes the organic relation between high school and college and compels 
the college to con ider the educational program of each student indi-
vidually as a unit of eight year, the last four of which are to be mod-
ified partly in view of the content of the first four. Secondly, it puts a 
stop to the imposition of trivial and merely technical entrance con-
ditions upon graduates of first-grade high schools. It rightfully presumes 
fitness for college in such graduates. Thirdly it permits the local high 
school to erve its constituency freely without dictation from the colleges. 
Fourth, it permits the far-seeing student or his parents to plan more 
extensively than hitherto for his total education; for instance to put 
into his high school course the maximum training in the languages; and 
to admit no half-unit subjects whatever to his high school program, even 
though these should be allowed for high school graduation. I con ider 
this the wisest piece of school legislation that was enacted by the last 
legislature. It is the full recognition of a state system of schools. 
HIGH SCHOOL A. 'D COLLEGE 
The new law as to admi sion does not increase appreciably the 
amount of elementary work that the university must undertake. In our 
own university the total increase is represented by two classes in Latin. 
It is doubtful if even these will be necessary; for ninety per cent of our 
students offer at least two units of Latin for admission. In fact Latin 
is still the language study of the high schools of Ohio and bids fair to 
continue so. Apart from this consideration, there is no good reason why 
Latin should not be offered in a great university as a beginning study for 
those who want it, just as Greek, French, German, Spanish, and Italian 
are already offered and have long been offered. Gradually as an in-
evitable effect of the introduction of the elective principle into the sec-
ondary chools, the universities have been compelled to increase the num-
ber of studies which may be pursued either in the later high school years 
or in the early college years. The number of such studies is perhaps 
only one or two for anyone student, but the total duplication of effort 
involved is very large and also expensive. Every science may now be 
. begun in college or in high school, indifferently. The same is now tnte 
of every language. It is true to a less degree of all the other subjects, 
including mathematics, history, drawing, shop work, manual training, 
and domestic science. There is now complete correlation here of high 
school and college ,,"ork in the sciences and languages; in the other sub-
jects named correlation has not gone very far as yet. But correlation 
will not lessen duplication of effort on behalf of students who having 
omitted a subject in high school desire to begin it in college. Such 
duplication is inevitable. The theory that on entering college, the stu-
dent should find open to him only those studies which he has already 
begun will never be accepted; nor will there ever be a complete division 
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of the educational province between the secondary and higher institutions. 
The tendency is in the opposite direction. It is in the direction of ex-
tending the secondary school upward. At present a graduate of our 
large city high schools (if allo\ved to remain a year longer) would find 
at least one full year of work available in languages and sciences and 
other ubjects that he had not studied. which would count towards his 
degree in college; and it is surprising that more students do not choose 
this method of fulfilling at home the requirements at least of the Fresh-
man college year. Such a privilege is now allowed in twenty-two or more 
high schools in this country and it could be offered in a few Ohio cities 
at a trifling increase of expense. It is probably by this method that relief 
will come in time from over-crowded Freshman sections. The increase 
in junior high schools in this country, in which certain high school sub-
j ects like Latin and Algebra are begun (on a departmental organization) 
in the seventh and eighth grades will also have the desirable effect of 
carrying the work of the high school farther into the work of the college. 
SPECIAL STUDENTS 
The proportion of special to regular students in this college shows 
a tendency to increase slightly from year to year. In 19IO in this college, 
26 of the 266 admitted were classified as "special"; in 191 I , 34 of the 
332 admitted; in 1912, 36 of the 330 admitted; in 1913, 44 of the 368 
admitted. These figures are misleading if understood to mean that an 
of these students were unable to meet the entrance requirements. The 
term "special" should not be used to include students who meet fully 
the entrance requirements; but who for good reason are allowed to take 
only part work, or to concentrate their work for a year in a single de-
partment or two, or to postpone certain fixed requirements for gradua-
tion. We have students of all of these varieties. Quite a number plan 
their curriculum to cover five or six years in order to leave time for the 
study of music or art, outside of the university, or for self-support, and 
some are teachers in the schools who find time for only a course or two 
in college, but the work of all these is regular as far as it goes. They 
are desirable classes of students. The undesirable "specials" are those 
who wish merely a university connection without having completed a 
regular preparatory course. They are refugees from high schools or from 
private preparatory schools which they have tried in succession, without 
obtaining a certificate of graduation. We do not admit such knowingly 
but there are cases in which an admission on brief probation seem the 
only just course. I believe that no great injustice would follo\\' if the 
minimum age at which a student might without passing all entrance re-
quirements were raised from 21 years to 23 years. 
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NEW POINT SYSTEM 
The College of Arts, Philosophy and Science has adopted in con-
nection with the new marking system an additional requirement for 
graduation. Hereafter the student must have credit not only for 120 
hours but also for 120 points. In computing points the mark P ("bare 
pass" or "low pass") counts for .8; A (average) counts I; G (good) 
counts 2; and M (merit) counts 3. Under this system the exceptionally 
competent student who wins the mark M in all of his studies would be 
able to win his degree in three and one-half years. The student who re-
ceives the mark P in all of his studies would require five years in order 
to gain 120 points. The student who barely passes in one study but who 
excels in another will maintain a satisfactory average. The generally 
deficient student will be eliminated by the operation of the following 
rule: 
"Any student who for two consecutive semesters fails to earn honor points 
amounting to at least 8'0% of the credit hours carried, shall cease to be a member 
of the University; and any student who, having taken 90 credit hours shall not 
have earned 7~ honor points or mon:, shall ,cease to be a member of the Uni-
versity." 
The aims of this system are (I) to bring pressure upon the lazy 
and the idle, and after fair trial to eliminate the incompetent; (2) to 
provide an incentive to the capable to do their best work, and to provide 
an index of relative scholastic achievement as a reward in itself, or as 
a basis for academic honors. I believe that this system will make for 
quality; for a better grade of work among all classes of students. 
COMBINATION COURSES WITU MEDICINE 
'With the annexation of a medical college to the University, the 
College of Arts, Philosophy and Science has promptly provided two new 
combination courses, - One a seven-year course in Arts-Medicine, the 
other a six-year course in Science-Medicine. The first of these permits 
a Senior in Arts to register as a Freshman in the Medical College and 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts is conferred at the end of the first year 
in Medicine. The second of these permits a Junior in Arts to register as a 
Freshman in the :!'I1edical College and the degree of Bachelor of S~ience 
is conferred at the end of the second year in Medicine. These combina-
. hon courses are a special privilege for those students who maintain a ' 
grade of "A" or better in the College of Arts, Philosophy and Science. 
Moreover they cannot be entered upon by any student who is behind his 
class in the total number of hours required or in the specific require-
ments for the degree in Arts or Science. They contain as required 
studies the pre-medical subjects recommended by the American Medical 
Association for such courses. After 1916, our Medical College will re-
quire two years of college work as prerequisite for admission to its work, 
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Vv·ith certain fixed ingredients. It does not follow that after 1916 all 
students in the Medical CoJlege will receive the degree of Bachelor of 
Science at the close of their second year in medicine. That distinction 
will be reserved for students of at least "A" grade. As the purpose of 
these courses is to provide a better preparation for the college of med-
icine, it follows that the work in the College of Arts, Philosophy, and 
Science must be entirely passed before work in the College of Medicine 
is begun. 
COLLEGE COMITY 
The College of Arts, Philosophy, and Science has for many years 
prescribed fifteen credit hours as the normal amount of work that the 
average under-graduate could 'wel! accomplish, and in no case during the 
last six years has permitted any exception to the University rule which 
names 18 hours as the maximum that may be permitted even the best 
student. The Colleges of Agriculture and Engineering require of every 
student an average of 175/7 credit hours throughout his four-year course. 
Moreover the Colleges of Education and Engineering permit credits far 
"practical work" or "experience" in certain courses and in one of these 
colleges, "experience" may even be substituted for the language require-
ment for graduation. The Summer Session which is organized as a half-
semester, also permits students of all kinds, without question, to under-
take nine ·credit hours, that is, the maximum allowed to the best students 
during the university year, and, without much question, to undertake ten 
or even eleven credit hours. Much to be desired is an agreement among 
the colleges on the pedagogical issues raised by the facts just cited. In 
the absence of such agreement the College of Arts, Ph~losophy, and Sci-
ence, will accept on transfer I from other colleges . within or without this 
university a total credit of not more than fifteen hours for each semes-
ter of residence. 
CLASSES FOR TEACHERS 
By a change in university mle the schedule committee IS em-
powered to schedule classes up to six o'clock in the evening. At the 
request of this 'college, the following departments have agreed to carry 
on at least one class late in the afternoon or on Saturday morning: 
French, Zoology, European History, English (three classes). This is 
done for the special benefit of grade teachers who wish to carry one or 
two college studies with a view Ultimately to obtaining a degree. Should 
these classes fill, the list of offerings will be increased from year to year. 
The College has bad a very satisfactory year ; I believe the best 
year in its history thus far. There is complete harmony in its facuity, 
and the standard of worlv maintained among the students is unquestion-
ably high. Respectfully yours, f; J. V. DENN1' 
Dean. 
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REPORT OF THE DEA:\T OF THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
COLUMBUS, OHIO, June 22, 1914. 
DR. W. O. THOMPSO:N, P:esident of Ohio State ·University. 
DEAR SIR: - In submitting my annual report for the work of the 
seventh year of the College of Education, I do so with unusual encour-
agement in the progress which has been made for the training of teach-
ers. \Vhile there lingers in the minds of many of the members of the 
University faculty the evident belief that all that a person needs in order 
to be a good teacher is a knowledge of the thing he wants to teach, those 
who have been frank enough to make a study of the methods and proc-
esses of teaching have come to a realization of the real technique in the 
profession of teaching and the field of scientific investigation which is 
open for earnest students of education. Not only is their skill to be 
developed in the teaching process but there is a vast content of material 
regarding the teaching business to be mastered. 
Another encouragement comes from the character of work which is 
being done by our graduates. They are so uniformly successful even 
in the first year of their experience that superintendents are requesting 
that we send to them only those who have been trained in the college of 
Education. One Superintendent, who tried one of our graduates this 
year for the first time, says he will look to us constantly for his teachers. 
Another says, "your graduates teach like experienced teachers." 
A third source of encouragem~nt has come from the departments. 
From this source we had reason to expect discouragement this year, 
for many things happened to cripple the teaching. 
Since ,writing my last report, Mrs. Mary R, Laver, the head of the 
department of art, was called to her heavenly reward. ' She had been 
very successful in the organization of this department for five years. 
She was popular wi~h her stuclents and created in them an earnest spirit 
for art. She sought to have her work minister to the happiness and 
moral ideals of her students. She magnified in her work and in her 
personal contact with students and teachers, a refinement, a culture, a 
generosity, and a dignity which elevated her work. She became an in-
fluence in the art association of this State ancl of the nation. Mrs. Mar-
garet Finney Dachnowski, her assistant, has carried the work along this 
year with satisfaction. But, as she will want to give her time to ~et 
home, some change will be necessary soon. If;t man can be found to 
head this department, there is a character of work which he could do 
beyond what could be required of a woman. It is found in the oppor-
tunity which lies before the department of relating itself to the art 
forces of the community and state. The variotls art schools, the art 
clubs, the newspapers, the cartoonists, the amateur painters, all need 
leadership. Then the legislative forces of the state should be brought 
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to a comprehension of the state's opportunity. \Ve, in America, are miss-
ing many of the finer things of life which belong to older countries, 
because we are not trained to enjoy them. Two of these are art and 
music. urely the best instrumentality which the state has for d~­
veloping these finer things in our lives is the University. 
:-Ianual Training has made a distinct progress this year. Some 
very definite ideals have been set forth and a complete program worked 
out for the realization of these ideals. Another year will send out some 
yOl1ng men capable of leadership in this phase of public school effort. 
Just at the beginning of the academic year, Professor F. P. Graves' 
resigned as head of the department of the History of education. By his 
writing and research, he had brought his department into some prom-
inence throughout the country and we were sorry to lose him. The 
teachers College of Columbia University showed its generosity by lending 
a member of its staff from the department of the history of education. 
After a month's work, he developed some mental aberration resulting 
from oyer \york which resulted in the destruction of his life. After that 
Prof. A. R. :-Iead, who was pursuing graduate work at Columbia, carried 
the work of the department through the first semester. Through the 
second semester, Professor Geo. F. Arps of the department of psychol-
ogy, taught the classes in history of Education. While such interruptions 
are not desirable, it must be stated that the extreme energy and effort 
put forth by the different teachers developed unusual interest and most 
satisfactory results in the history of education. 
The department of principles and practice has aroused a new in-
terest in the subject of practice teaching. ot only have the practice 
teachers done excellent work this year, but many of the teacheTs in the 
public schools demanded extra work in this department and Dr. Lowden 
organized a special course for them. Under his instruction the e teachers 
developed a new zeal for their work. It will be impossible for Dr. Low-
den to carryon the practice work alone next year, as there is every in-
dication that classes will be doubled. 
The department of psychology, under pressure of requirement for 
our degree and the new professional standards established by legislation, 
has been growing rapidly in numbers. A large field is opened for this 
department in our state. By a proper correlation of this department 
with the normal schools, both state and county, many problems of child 
education can be successfully studied. The enlargement of our labora-
tory with its splendid equipment for educational research makes it pos-
sible now for teachers in the public schools to get direction and help 
which they could not have had previously. 
School administration has had a successful year. This department 
had opportunity to give more help to the school survey than was given by 
any other state agency. Now, that supervision has become universal 
throughout the state, new demands will be made upon this department. 
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It should be made especially helpful to the state superintendent of public 
instruction and should be ready always to serve his office. 
The placing of two of the members of the faculty of the college 
of education upon the high school board of in pectors furnished a definite 
link between the public schools and the University. This gives no recog-
nition of superior rights to either institution but helps to perfect the 
organization of the state s forces for the education of her youth. 
The great need of the college of Education at present time i a plant 
. of its own. It should have one building for recitation, office and labora-
tory purposes, and it should complete an arrangement with the city board 
of education for a high school upon the campus. An unusual oppor-
tunity is before this college and should not be lost by further procras-
tination. The completion of these plans would place the Ohio State 
University in a distinctly advanced position in its work for public schools. 
For the uniform courtesies which have come to me from members 
of the faculty and for the constant support from your office, it is my 
pleasure to make a' heartfelt acknowledgment. 
Respectfully submitted, 
(Signed) W. W. BoYD, . 
Dean. 
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REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF LA\\, 
COLu~rBUS, June 23, 1914. 
DR. \V. O. THOMPso~, President, The Ohio State University. 
DE.\R SIR: - I have the honor to submit the following report on 
the condition of the College of Law for the year 1913-1914 . 
• '0 changes have been made in the course of study in the College of 
Law during the past year. 
By action of the Law Faculty, approved by the University Faculty 
and Board of Tmstees, the rule granting degrees to graduates of high 
schools who merited fifty hours or more in the College of Law was 
repealed, so that as the rule now stands two years of college .work are 
required of all candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Laws. 
By like action of the faculties and Board of Trustee the entrance 
requirement for the College of Law to take effect in September, 1915, 
have been increased so as to reqnire one year of college work for ad-
mission. with the further declaration that it is expected in the near 
future to require two years of college work for admission. The rule in 
regard to the admis ion of special students is retained. 
Dy joint action of the "Cniversity of Akron and Ohio State Un i-
versit) a combined Arts-Law Course for these two universities has been 
established. In its essential features it is like the Arts-Law Course of 
our o\\'n "Cniversity, and in effect the first year of the Law Course is 
substituted for the senior year in the University of Akron. The Presi-
dent of the university of .\kron has written that already three students 
have entered for this Arts-Law Course. 
~ ome correspondence has been had with the President of Miami 
University in regard to the establishment of an Arts-Law Course with 
that University, and it is under consideration with favorable prospects. 
Professor William Herbert Page was granted a leave of absence 
for the year 1913-1914 and has spent the year at the Law School of 
Harvard University engaged in graduate work leading to the degree 
of Doctor of Laws. 
Professor \Villiam B. Cock ley has been granted a leave of absence 
for the year 1914-1915 and expects to spend the year at the Law School 
of Harvard "Cniversity engaged in the same work as Professor Page. 
During the absence of Professor Page, Professor C. E. Blanchard 
has been giving several courses in the College of Law. 
Judge John A. Shauck after long and faithful service in the Col-
lege of Law since 1900 retires voluntarily with the close of the current 
year. Judge Shauck's term on the Supreme Court bench of Ohio ends 
December 31, 1914, and as he does not expect to remain in the City of 
Columbus, he retires from his work in the College of Law. 
... 
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The total number of students enrolled in the College of Law during-
the past year was 186. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN J. ADAMS, 
Deem of the CoUege at Law. 
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REPORT OF THE DEAX OF THE COLLEGE OF PHAR::'IACY 
COLUMBUS, OHIO, July I, 1914. 
DR. \V. O. THOMPSO,,", Presidmt, Ohio State . University, Columbus, O. 
DEAR SIR: - As Dean of the College of Pharmacy, I have the 
honor to submit herewith my report of the College of Pharmacy for the 
year ending June 30, 1914: 
The number of students enrolled in the College during the year 
was 96. (86 men and IO women.) 
Of this number 61 (55 men and 6 women) were enrol1ed in the 
Short Course; 32 (28 men and 4 women) in the Long Cou rse. 
Three were registered as Special students. 
In addition, 12 from the College of Veterinary Medicine took the 
course in Pharmaceutical Latin, and 2 from the College of Arts took the 
course in Materia ::'fedica. 
It is very gratifying to be able to report that the quality of work 
during the year has been the best in our experience. \Ve have been 
able to cover a greater range and with a greater degree of thoroughness 
than heretofore. 
The reason for this is in the fact that the grade of students now 
coming to us has shown a great improvement. They come with a much 
better preparation and seem to be possessed of a higher ability. 
In addition to the regular work assigned in the Courses, we have 
been able to keep in touch with proposed changes in pharmaceutical 
methods. The ninth revision of the United States Pharmacopoeia is 
now nearing completion. Throughout the year we have had numerous 
comments and digests on proposed changes and additions to this authori-
tative te;..1: and have been able to try out many of the new methods 
proposed and make comments and criticisms thereon, and thus make 
ourselves felt in the decisions and acceptance of these proposed changes. 
Two of our Courses in particular have been greatly developed. 
Drug Testing and Pharmaceutical Assaying, and Microscopic Examina-
tion of Drugs have been well developed and as now conducted afford an 
excellent training for those who expect to take up technical work, either 
in manufacturing or as Food and Dmg Chemists. 
Owing to the crowded condition of the Chemical Laboratories, it 
was thought best that the students in Pharmacy should conduct their 
work in Quantitative Analysis in the Pharmacy Laboratory, using for 
this work the same desks used for their work in Pharmacy proper. From 
this it has happened that the instructors having oversight of the labora-
tory work have also largely carried on this much of the work belonging 
to the Department of Chemistry . • The condition is not altogether satis-
factory, but still seems better than to further tax the Chemistry Labora-
tories, and it seems this arrangement should be continued until such time 
4 o. s. u. 
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as further space may be provided for both the Department of Chemistry 
and the Department of Pharmacy. 
More strict supervision of laboratory work has been had during 
this past year than heretofore and with very gratifying results. 
The Chemical and Pharmaceutical Library has been added to to quite 
an extent, the library fund allotted to the College having been spent in 
a careful selection of books bearing on the work in hand, and in addition 
a number of donations of sets of journals, reports, etc., have been re-
ceived and altogether the library in the Chemical building is becoming 
highly useful and is being constantly used. 
During the year one inspection trip was made by the advanced stu-
dents, covering a period of three days, during which several of the 
largest pharmaceutical manufacturing establishments in the world were 
visited. Our students on this trip were given every opportunity to in-
spect pharmaceutical and chemical processes as carried on in a large way 
and were shown every courtesy by the companies visited. These in-
spection trips are considered of grea~ value to the students and it is 
hoped in future years to devote more time to them. 
At the close of the year the degree of Bachelor of Science in Pha.;-
macy was granted to 6 persons and the certificate of Pharmaceu.tical 
Che11~ist to 16. 
The six who received degrees have already been taken in the employ 
of the large manufacturing concerns, their equipment being 'such as to 
fit them for work of this kind. 
The sixteen who received certificates have also all secured excellent 
positions, and we have had requests more than we could possibly supply. 
This condition would indicate that the work of the College of 
Pharmacy i being recognized and that our output is being sought. 
No considerable additions have been made to the equipment during 
the past year, but we have been able to keep up with the increased demand ' 
for apparatus and material from the funds allotted to our use. 
In making suggestions for any further equipment to this College, I 
have to say that the most desirable addition at the present time is a 
properly equipped dispensing room, where training in the art of dis-
pensing can be conducted under conditions more nearly those actucll1y 
existing in practise. It is to be hoped that provision may be made for 
this in the near future. 
Very truly yours, 
GEO. B. KAUFFMAN. 
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REPORT OF THE DEA T OF THE COLLEGE OF VETERI:\'"ARY 
MEDICDJE, JU~E, I9I4· 
DR. 'vV. O. THOMPSON) President of The Ohio State Universif:V. 
DEAR SIR: - I have the honor to report on the College of Veterin-
ary :lVIedicine for the year I91 3-14, as follows: 
CHANGES IN THE FACULTY 
XO important changes were made in the personnel of the teaching 
staff of the College during the past year. The position of House Sur-
geon is changed each year by selecting from the graduating class a man 
who has shown an aptitude for clinical work and \>"ho is able to do the 
laboratory work in clinical diagnosis. Dr. Max W ershow (' I 3) served 
in this capacity during the past year. His service was so efficient that 
it was thought best to retain him in the department as an instructor. 
This oppor tunity was offered' when Dr. Ernest Scott, who had been 
giving splendid service as part-time instructor in patbology, resigned to 
devote his whole time to the College of Medicine. Dr. vVershow will 
conduct the courses in pathological histology under the general direction 
of Professor Richardson during the next year. So that enough money 
would be available to pay Dr. Wershow' a fair salary it \Va necessary 
to drop temporarily the technician and combine the two salaries paid 
the technician and Dr . Scott. The advantage of having a fu ll-time man 
in pathological histology will be a decided one. 
Since the resignation of Dr. McNei l, Professor O. V. Brumley has 
been promoted to Professor of Su rgery and Obstetrics and made Di-
rector of the Clinics, tl1tlS placing the supervision of the clinics under one 
head. This has proven much more satisfactory than when divided, "One 
instructor having charge of the clinics for large and the other for small 
animals. Under Professor Brumley's direction not only has a splendid 
system of keeping clinical data been evolved bult the number and va-
riety of the dinical cases have been greatly increased. (See appended 
Clinic Report). 
FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
Among the notable additions to the equipment of the College may 
ben mentioned the Auzoux anatomical models imported from Europe. 
They will greatly facilitate the teaching of gross anatomy. The new, 
modem ambulance for large animals has proved a valuable piece of 
equipment. With it our ambulance service is made complete so that 
we are now in a position to render efficient ervic~ to animal owners who 
desire to send to our hospital patients with acute diseases or conditions 
which render them unable to walk. T he new power elevator being in-
stalled in the rear of the clinic hall, to replace the old run-way which 
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was too dangerous to use, will make the transportation of large animals 
between the operating room and wards simpler and safer. 
ENROLLMENT 
The number of students candidates for the degree of doctor of 
veterinary medicine during the past year was 165, the largest enroll-
ment of any of the ten state supported veterinary schools in the United 
States. Be ides, 125 students from the College of Agriculture elected 
-courses in the veterinary department, making the total number of students 
about 290. 
COST OF MAINTENANCE 
The cost of veterinary education to the state has been from time to 
time the subject of discussion among legislators and officials. In this 
connection the following table comparing Ohio's status in this regard 
with that of three other states, each supporting a veterinary school, may 
be of interest: 
State and Institution. .... o 
OHIO. 
State University .............. $150,000 $32,000 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
University of Pennsylvania..... 450,000 60,000 20 
NEW YORK. 
Cornel\ University ............ 3;1,000 6.5 ,000 
IOWA. 
T owa State College .......... :.. 200,000 41 ,000 13 












As in medicine, dentistry, pharmacy and law all persons who desire 
to practise veterinary medicine in Ohio must first pass an examination 
before a state board. In this state the examination is held under the 
auspices of the Agricultural Commission which appoints three disin-
terested veterinarians, each a graduate of a different school, to conduct 
the examination. At the last examination, held April 14, 1914, graduates 
of seven prominent veterinary colleges (including Ohio State University) 
and five non-graduates were examined with results as follows: 
• Includes only students candidates for veterinary degree. 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
Colleges Attel/.d ed 
Ohio State 
Cincinnati . ...... . ..... . ... .. .. .. . ... .... . .. . . .. . . 
Indiana ............ . ..... . ........... . .......... . . 
Grand Rapids ... . ..... . .... . .......... ... .. . ... . . 
Chicago ................. . .. . .. . .. .. ........... .. . 
CornelJ ................... ... ..... . ... .. . . ....... . 
Ontario (Canada) . . . ..... . . ... . .•... . .. . ... .. .. .. 































These results are significant. In other states our alumni have been 
equally uccessful in passing state board examinations. 
THE CLINICS 
The clinics have been well patronized by the animal-o\\"ning people 
of Columbu and vicinity and not a few patients have been sent to the 
hospital from distant parts (Df the state. From September IS, 1913 to 
June I, 1914 (8i months), 2,857 different animals representing 3,293 
disease conditions were treated at the hospital. 
Beginning with the past year an ambulatory or out-patient clinic was 
established under the direction of Dr. J. N. Shoemaker. Unfortunately, 
however, as yet no means of transportation has been provided. This 'is 
a serious handicap. Obviously, only calls from near traction Or steam 
railway lines can be answered. It is hoped that some vehicle, pre-
ferably an automobile, will soon be made available so that this important 
phase of clinical instruction can be developed and made of greater ser-
vice to the student body. An out-patient clinic reaches just the kind of 
cases (acute internal diseases, obstetrical cases etc.) the veterinarian has 
most to do with in routine practise. 
The Summer Clinics were inaugurated June 10, 1914. They will 
undoubtedly be well patronized. Already several students have signified 
their intention of remaining at the University during the summer to take 
part in these daily clinical exercises. Through these clinics the num-
ber of cases will be increased and the public kept in the habit of bringing 
patients to the hospital without interruption as heretofore. 
A detailed report to show the number and variety of cases treated 
during the past academic year is appended. 
Respectfully submitted, 
DAVID S. WHITE, 
Dean. 
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:3 0 0 .. J:I d U 0 u 
Co ~ t ... ~ !' iii 
A. Diseases of tbe Digestive 
S,Ystem- I I 
3 TaenIa canina ............. . 
Colic, engor(!ement ........ 1 
Gastro-intestmal catarrb.... 26 2 9 • 
Ptyalism .................... ...... ...... 1 
Indigestion, acute .... ,..... 16 1 2 
Oxyuris curvula ............ 1 ...... I .. .. 
Coccidiosis .................. ...... . .... '1 1 ~J~~~ti~a . ::::.:: ::::::::::: r:::: :::::: 1 4 i 
Rupture of .tomach......... 1 ................ .. 
Ascarus lumbricoides ........ ............ .. , 'j' '" 
Ascarus megalocephalus..... 1 ...... , ... . 
Icterus. .......... ........... ...... ...... 1 
... "'-scarus mystax ...........• ...... ...... 10 
Hepatitis .................... ...... 1 
Constipation ............................ [ 10 
Rupture of liver............ ...... ...... 1 .... ...... .... .... .... . ...... 
B. Di s~:t:~~"~~"~~':~i~~t~;;' ..•... j.... .. .. /, ...... /.... I .... . 
Tract- I I Empby ema ................. 3 I 
Distemper ................... 2 ::::::j'S9' 3 :::: ::::::::::: :::: :::: 
~~~~~~~tis .:::::::::::::::::: 19::::: :I' is' '. ·.i.· .. :: .. : '.' ...... '.4 ... 1 •••• ::. '.' :. '.' '.' '.":.:.: •• : 
Traumatic pneumonia ............ .... 1 .. 11•••••••• ' Rhiniti ..................... 2 ................ .. 
Conge tion of lungs......... 1 ................. . 
~;~~~if;~~. :':':':':::::::::::::: ~:. :.:.:.~.:.':ao:~: :. :.:.:. :.:.:. :.':.:.:. :~. :.1;.:. :.:, ::.:.:. Vaccination ....•............ 
:::::::::::::{:F:f:: 
1 .............. , ......... . 
4 .......... .. 
1 ................... . 
1 ................... . 
.......................... 
.... it::: :::: :.:: 
C. Di,ea::~·~;· ;~~ ... (;~~~~: .. ~~ .....•. \...... I 
[.o{'ornotion - I I 
:MusC'ular rhc..'umah m ..•... 1...... 1 .0.. 1 ........ 'I' ' ..... . 
Azoturia .......... .......... 21 .................. 1 ...... 1 ......... . 
D. Di,ear::a~f' .:~~. ~~~.~ ....... ! ...... \ ..... I ........ '" ., .... ,'(' ........... 1 
Keratitis ..................... 11 ..... J 2 ........ 1 •••••• 
1 
...... , ... 1 ....... . 
Conjunctivitis .............. 7 •..... ~; 1 .. ,. .......... : ...••..•••...... 
Periodic ophthalm,a ........ 4 .............. I .............. ) ............... . rf:~il:~}'·I~~~~:~·:'~:::·:~:·:·::·:·H::::~: :::::~ J ::~>J~;~:~ ::~r~~ 1 ...... . 
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g~·tl~~~~t'.:::::::::::~~:::::: ~ ::::~~I::": ::::l::::':::~:"'~:::!:::: :::: ::::,:::: 
Ring worm ................. · .. ···1 5 .... , .... , .......... I ........ I.... f! ~!i~i::~f~:!t.,>.· ::,:·j·I:>:IJ
j




~~lf:od~~~c~~·~!.~~.~r:.:.:.:.:.:.~~ ~ 4 J > ~ i~ j:::: i: ~ ~: I: ~I~ ~ ~ ~I~ ~~ ~ t " 
Demodex folliculorum....... 19 .... ': ... i ...... I .... I .... ,.... .... 19 __ 
.. ..\. ... 1 .... · .... ·1 .... 1 .. ··1 .... 1 ............. , Total ......................... . 69 
OHIO STATE U :\IVERSITY 
~EDIC\L DISEASES-Concluded 
~EDICAL DISEASES - Concluded. 
F. D~::~~~t:~.~~~~ ... ~~~~.~~ ... : . ..1. ..... 15 1 .. ..1. ... : ............ ..1. . ..1. ... 1 ....1 5 
Eclamp'la ... .••............ . .•... ... ..• 1 ... -1- ............................. ( 1 
§!ir~~"~·::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::' ~ ::i:::::: ::::::1:::: :::: :::: ::::(: ~ 
G. Disea:::aIOf··~~~··~ .. :~~~~~;~·I······nJ .. n .... nrr ·n· ·r ···n. 
:System - , , I 
Lymphangitis .. ········· .. ·1 2 .....•.. .. ............ . . , .... \' ... , ........ j... . 2 
H. Co".::.:::o"':~,~,"'~~fn. nil ... l. r :'II\1 
~~!~:" :::!:··UJ\;·i\ •.•• •••• \ 
r. InfertiollS Diseas .. - I I I 1 1 • f~fi~ti~u~' ~i;~;ii'o'~'::::::::: ::: : .. 1' "'2'1:::: .. 1.1 •... ~ .1.:: :!:::: : ::: :::: :::: ~ 
Purpurea bemorrhagica..... 2.......... . ., .......... T'" .... .... .., 2 1 
Actlnomyco.is .......... , ......... j 2 . . ........•. , •...•..... 1 .... 1 .... : ........ ( 2 
~:t~~~~t!i~eb'.t.'~ .. :::::: . ::: ... 3.l .... j ·C : :::. ::::\::::::\:::: :::: ::::.:::: :::: ! 
Septicemia .........•........ \1...... ...... I .............. '" ...•. ... , . . ..... . 1 1 
Bacterial enteritis ................ j .......... 1 .... 1.... 1.. .. .... .... .... .... 1 
Roup ............................................ 1 .... 1,236 .... I ........ , ........ 1,236 
Total .................. I· ... + · ... ,.· .. 1· .. ·:-- .. 1 ...... 1 .. ·'1" .. 1 .... "±l' .. .. 
SURGICAL DlSE.\ ES 
B. RE~:~::,<~fr!,1~t;r~.l~(.~.~ ...... 2,0() I ... ...l .... \ .. ..l. ... ) ... = .. ~t ... J ....... 210 
k~lif ~~ar~< .:::::::::::::::\ 3~ :::::: ::::<:::1::::\::: :: : :::: :::: ::::1,:::: :::: 3g 
Alveolar periostitis......... 20...... 2\, ... . .. "' ... , ............ , .•.• .... 2::! 
Shear mOllth ............... , 1. . •. :: :'.::1:.':: ::::::1::::1::::1:::: :.':: 1 Eel~tal fistula ............... > 1 Rr~~;;l:(:.:.: .: .:.: .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::: ::::> :::::: ~ .............. , .... : .... 1.... .... ~ 
Woun,ls ................................ ~ c: :::: ::::::!:::r:>::: :::: :::: ~3 1 
~;~~~~~,::~~1.~~~~~::: :::::::1 ~ I:::::: ::::1:::: :::: :::::: ::::1::::1:::: ::::,:::: 2 
Smooth teeth . ........ .... . 1 1 I .......... , .......... ........ 1 .... 1 ........ !.... 1 






c. R;~O§::~a x.~~t::~~. ~.~~ .. ~:'::.I 1!] 1 .... \' .................... J ...... J... 51 
~pithelioma .................................. J .... I ...... ' ........ I ........ 1 ... . 
1 
11 cor::o~a;·: :'. :::::.::: ::.:::::1:: :J:::::: .. ~.I. .~. :: : :1::::::l:::: ,: :::;::: J:: :1::: J ... ~.1--8 







i7 ~ ~ " ,e< :E -~ ~ 
'" 
.. ~ .0 C 0 0 0 ... 
'" 
.-" ~ 
" " '" 
0 
~ iii ~ :z: u Q u u ~ ~ I-'. ;; l, 
D. Region of Face, Sup. & Inf. 
Maxilla-
Abscess .........................•. 
Lymphadenitis .............. I 
I 1 
1 
... .I. ............. .. 
......\ ... . Fracture of Inferior Maxilla ...... . 1 Osteo·sarcoma .............. I 
Wounds .................... 4 
Papilloma .................. 1 




E. Region of the Ear-
Papilloma ................... 2 ......... . 
Split ear .... ......... ....... 4 
Trim .................................... 101 
Foreign bodies ........................... .. 
Otitis ....................... ...... ...... 6 
Total ................... . 
C. Re!!,ion of Eye and Eyelids-
Flbroma ................... . 
Enucleation ................ . 
1 .... 
Eyelid lacerated ........... . 2 
Total 
H. Region of the Neck-
Hematoma (deep) ......... . 
Sarcoma ................ _ '" 
Wound .................... . 
2 :::::: "i' :::: :::: ::::::1:::: :::: ::::.'.i:: :::: 
1 1 :::: :::::f:: ::::':::: :::: Fibroma ................... . Abscess .................... . 
Total ................... . 
I. Pharynx, Larynx, Esophagus 
. ana Trachea-
Choke ..................... .. 
Hemiplegia larynlf!s •.....•. 






Papill.oma ................... 1 
Parol1bs ......................... . 
SubmaxiJlitis ................... .. 
Malignant goitre ............... .. 
Cystic goitre ................... .. 
Total .................. .. 
J. Region of Back and Loins-
Paralysis ................... . I 
Total 
K. Region of PolI-
Poll evil .............. ...... 14 
~~~~~!l (~~Ph~~~s~i.~ ~~~~~~: 2 .... 3' 
Wound ..................... 2 
Fibroma ......................... . 
Removing comb and wattles ... , .. . 
Total ........................ .. 
L. Region of Breast and Thorax-
Abscess ................... .. 
\Vound ................... .. 
Adena-sarcoma ............ . 










1 ................ .. 
2 2 .... 
...... I .. ·· 
...................... 





. . . . ~ .... 





























































RJ!r~~m~f :~.b.~~~~~.~ ........... ..'. ..... ! 2\ ...... ..I. ......... 1 .... 1' .... 1 ........ I 2
1
' 
Hydrocele .................. 1 1 .......... , ........ ) .............. ,.... .... .... ~ Asc.tes ............................ ,...... 1 .................. I ................ , 1 ~~~~al::~~~~i~:::::::::::::' ~ :::::: ::::1:::: :<:::::: ::::1:::: :::: :::: ::::1 f 
Peritonitis .............................. 1.................................. 1 
"entral hernia ............. 5 ...... .. .. 1 .......... I ................ I 6 t£~~:f~~<..';·· I'.'·l!~<~ H!:> ;;;;.;;;; <I J 
Total .......................... I...... .. ............ ) ... I ........ I ...... .. 
N . Male Generative Organs and l \ I I 
Urinary System- 1 
Castration .................. l7 8 7 8"2 6 ............... . 
ryptorchid ................ 5...... 4 .............. .. 
Papilloma of penis ................ j...... 1........ I ........ '" 7~ J 
Nephritis ................... 1...... 2 1 .. .. ~~~~~nal: :~~~~~~~::: :::: :::: :; ... ~L:: ::: : :~J::: :::: ............ .. 
~~~~i~~t~S oCtrg.,n'i· .. :::::::.::r .. ,j· :::::: :::: :::: .. ~. :::::: ::::1:::: 
Stricture of urethra........ 4...... .. ...................... .. 
Epithelioma ................ 1 1 ...... .. ...................... .. 
Eustrollgylus gigas ......... ...... ...... .. ...................... .. 
O. perin:::a~e~i~'~'~"'''''''' ·l .. ·.. .. 'T" . .. ...................... .. 
Prolapsus rectum .......... . 
Melano-sarcoma ........... . 
Fibroma .................. .. 
Hemorrhoids .............. . 
Proctitis ......................... . 
Total ........................ .. 
P. Female Generative Organs I 
and Urinary System-
Cystic calculi ............... 1 ..... . 
Dystokia .............................. .. 
Retained placenta .......... ...... 2 
Mastitis ..... ................ ...... 1 
Stricture of teat............. ...... 3 
Oestrum .................... 1 
Ovariectomy ................••... 
Nymphomania .............. 1 ~var!a.n cyst ................... .. 















1 .......... .. 
2 :::: ::::I::J:::· .... 
























Total ................... . 
~. Diseases of the Fore Limb-
........ / ............. . 
I I I 1. Shoulders and withers-
Fistulous withers...... I? 
Skin wound ........... 1 
............ 
2 ........ 
Abscess (shoulder)... 9 
Hematoma of withers. 1 ........... . 
Shoulder lameness.. .............. 1 ...... .. 
1 
J ntertubercular bursitis 1 ................. . 
Omarthritis ........... 3 ............ .. 
Collar boil ............ 3 ................ .. 
Phlegmon of shoulder. 1 ........... . 
Fibroma .............. 1 
Small round cell sar· 
coma.. ..... ......... 1 
Luxation .......... ... ........... .. 
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SURGICAL DISEASES~Continued 
Q. Diseases of the Fore Limb -I I I t I I Concluded. ' 
2. Elbow and forearm-
Shoe boil ............. 1 I .... · .j.... . .......... . 1 
3 
1 ~r~h~~fs ::::':'.:::'.:::] i '.::::: .. ~. :::r:: :::::: :::: ::::/:: :: :::: :::: 
Fracture of humerus ....... ( ..... ..... 1 ...•.. u .................... . 
S. Ca~~~~u.: ............... ·)··· ··"!""····1 1 I····J· ........................... . 
4. M~t~~~~~~ .. .:..:············l 4 C·· ···,·· ·· .. ..... ........... ····\····1···· ... . ¥~~~i~~~fr.t.~.~~~.~~::j ! \::::::::.::1::.:.:\: ::: ::::::1:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 




1 5. Fe~{:cc~~e .............. [ : ...... · .. ·(·· .. 1 .......... .... .... \ ........... . 
Interfenng wounds...... _ ...... \ ................................. .1. ... 1· 
w.~.~~~~:.: :  ~ : :: : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~:: ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ : ; : ~ ::: ~ :: ~ ~ :: ~ t ~ ~ ::: ~ i 
St:samoiditis .......... \ 1 .. .. ....... .... , .............. \ .......•.•.. t... 1 
6. PhRl~~g~~; ............ . ) 16 . ..... .. ...... 1 .................. ,.... ........ l'l 
~idebone .............. 2 ...... \ ............ 1 ...... 1 .... , ....... , .... j.... ~ 
¥~fl~1;fc;~~~~~:::: ~ ::::>:~: :::: :::: ::::::(F:: :::: :::: :::: ~, 
R. Diseases o;o~~~~.~~;~.~~.... · · .... 1·· ...... ····\'· · .... I[· .. ·! ·· ...... , .............. \109 
1. Croup and thigh - 'I ., 
Wounds (Skin) ...... ·l 2 ...... j... . 1 .................. I ... ... . 4 I 
Wounds (deep) .................. ~ 21 .... 1 .......... ') .... 1.. .. .... .... II 
Abscess ............... 1 ...... \ ........ 1 .......... , ....... '1' .. . j .... I.... 1 
~~~~(lo~~ .. :::::::::::1 i :: :::: :::: :::: ::::::::::.::::\:::: :::: :::: :::. ~ 
~~:~;~re '~i:"i~';';,;~:::: .... ~. :::::: "2' :::: :::: ::::::1:::: :::: :::: :::: 1: ::: ., 
2. Knee joint ............. ... .. . ...... 2 ......................... .1........ ~ 
Wounds (injuries).. 2 ...... 1 ...... ............ 1 .... 1 .... )··.. .... .... ~ 1 
~~:l~:ati:~~:i~,;i;i:S:::: . ... ~. :::::: J :::: :::: :::::: :::<::f:: :::: :::: 2 
3. L!~!s~al'~ ':.:::::::~::::l""~'::: ::: \::: :1' 'i' : ::: :::::: :::: ,: :::1::: :1: :::1:::: 
ElephanllaslS .. :....... z .... ' '1" " ........ _ ............ . '""1" ' '' ... . 
4. H~:k::ure of tIb,a. ..... ...... ...... 3
1 
1 .................. I 1 I'" . ). ... 5 
Spavin (bone)......... 52 .. ..... ..... .... '1" ......... \ ....... \. ....... 52' 
Spavin (bog)... ....... 2 ...... \ ............. ·· .. 1·· ....... ··· 1· ··· .... 2 
Wound ................ 2 .......... .... . .. ..... .... .... ... .... .. .. 2 
Arthritis .............. 1 ....................... f ................ ,... 1 
Curb.. ..... ..... ...... 9 ............................... ' ....... ,.... 0 
Contusion ........................ \1 ....... ·1 ... ..... ..'. ....... j.... .... 1 
5. M¥;~di~i~i;- ......... _,. 2 \ ....... q .. .. ...... ... \ .... 1. ,_ .,. ... .... 2-
Ftbro-sarcoma ................... 'I'" .... . .,. . ... j"'" •••••.•.••• 6. Plltl~~g~~;............. 8\...... .... .... . ............. \ .... ....... . . 
Skin wound........ .... 2...... •... . ................. t. ··· ... . °f:tio~or~n.~:~ . ~ ~~~~~: . 1.. .. .• .... . .... " .... j .. ..'. .. '1' ...! . . . . 1 
Frozen ................ . ......... 1 .......... , 1 
Granuloma .. ' .... .... 2 . ... .. .......... ·.'1 .. ·· .... 1.. .. 21 ~:~~idiii~ .. :::::::::: ~ :::::: :::: :::: .... :::::: :::: :::: ::::1::::':::: 1 
~~~~~iti: O~~i~!~~~i'~::l""~' ::::::(::: :::: :::: ·· .. 2· :::: ::::!:::: :::f:: . ~ ' __ 
Total .......................... \ ........ I ...... ·.·.1 ... . , ............ I· ... ' ...... 1 133 






8 31 ~i ~ i ~ I ~ 
-------------------+--~--+-~-+~ 
s. D~~~;,~~J~~.;~~~!!~~~::::::::I II l:::::/::::':::J:J:::::')::})::J::::) I! I ~"ittor. ..................... H .............. 1 .......... · .. ·' .. ··1 .. ·· ........ I 14 c~~lttfsi~~k o·~~~·i~i~;~i·~~~~·1 8 ...... 1 .... , .... , ...... 1 .... 1.... .... .... 91 
~~~~~ri~~tf~iit·~~;i~~~~:::! ~ .... ;;;; ~~~j~~:: ~~~: ~:~~ :::: ::::1 ~!' 
Eh~~ni~u~~dOd~·;r;;~tiii~:·::: ! ::: r::: :i: .::1::::1:::: ::: :1:::: : 
~~~~oe~~~~::.~~~~~i:t~>::::1 ~ :::::: :::: :::>:: :::::: :::>::/:::: :::: ::::1 rl 
C.ootracted heels.. ......... 2 ...... j .... \ ......... , ...................... I.... 2 ~;li~t~r::~. ::::::::::::::::::l ... ~: :::::: "2' :::: ::::::::::l::::C:r::: :::: :::: ~ 
Supernumerary toe ............... ) ...... , I) ........ 1' ..... , .... : .... 1 ........ 1.... 1 
Total.................... .. ........................... .. 
T . RC"i~(lal°;..J:t~~~ion ......... 2 ...... 01 I ........ 1 .... ..1) ........ \ ........ I.... 6t 
:llelano·,arcoma ............ 3 ...... 1. ... 1 .... ' .................. 1 ........ ,.... 3 
Ep,theJoma ................. 1 ..... /.: .. ) .... ) .... , ...... ' ..... ' .... 1............ 1 [J~~,;:i"~f· i~i·l· .... .' ...... .'.·.· ..... :: :1:::::: :::::: '1 ::::::::.::::::::::1: ::: :::: ::::c: Gf 
V. TUhe:c~:~~ 't;::'::::::::::::" ::::::l"~,~.! j:J:i:!J ····t "" 
Total .............. 1 ..... ) .............. ........... / ... y.. .. .. ' ... . 





. I ' 
Total ................................ , ........ I.... ...... .... .... -50 
X . To be destroye,\ ..... ...... 1 ...... 113\20 ,.... ...... 2 .... \.... 36 __ _ 
z. El-'\eb~:~a~t~I·~~~;~~·I~·~·····I .... ·i· .. · .. 1 .. ·I .... l.... ::::1:::: · .. ·~·I 
rll crcu!Jl test 't'··, ,. •.•••• •••••• 3
1
' .......... . 
,ctocnr".. .... ........ ..... ...... 1 ............ .. .. ,.... 1 
Mi.cej~~R·::t::l~··· .. ···: .. ·.····· .. ·I······!······!····~ .... :.... I .............. I 
llen7.a Immu11Jzahon..... I'..... .... .... .... ...... .... .... . ... 1. ,.. s J~~~;~i:;l i;~;'.;;~i~g·::::::::I .... ~. :::::: 19 .. ~. ::::1:::::: :::: ::::. ::::1':::: Ig &~~~~~f ~.~~j~.~~~~~.::::::: :::::: :::::: ~ "i' ::::I::::~: :::: : ::: :::: ::::1:::: ~ 
S IIlocoprostasls . ........ / ...... ,...... .... 11 ................ ,.... 1 
Total ................... '1" .... 1 ... .'.. .. .. I ~ · .... · .. ·I· .. · .................. ,---as 
36 
Total number of animal. treated ......................... 2,857 
Total number of condition. in all animals .............. 3,293 
Total number of medical disease •..... . .................. 1,641 
Total number of surgical diseases ........................ 1,652 
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REPORT OF THE DEAX OF WO~IE T 
DR. W. O. THOMPSOX, President, The Ohio State University. 
DEAR SIR :-As we look forward to the new academic year of 
1914-1915, the housing of the women students becomes increasingly 
important. May I present the following facts for your consideration, 
praying for the determination of a policy which may be consistently ap-
plied to the situation. 
The number of women students attending the 'Vinter session.... . . . . . . . . 881 
The number of city girls................................... .137 = 49.6% 
Those living at home using traction............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3G 
\Vith friends . .... .......................................... 20 
\Vorking in homes for room and board..................... 17 
Out of town girls dependent on the housing ystem ......... . 
Oxley Hall houses ......................................... . 
The Annex ................................................ . 
St. Hilda's ·Hall ............................. '" ............ . 
Alpha PhI ................................................. . 
Newman House 







107 = 12.2%. 
N umber scattered in houses ill groups above 3. . . . . . . . . . .. 126 in 21 houses 
Number scattered in houses in groups under 3........... 13 in (l(l houses 
30% = 26.J. in 120 houses 
Two hundred v,omen students skirmish for meals. 
Oxley Hall expects to have nine vacancies next year, ninety appli-
cants are already lined up for these. 
The present system of lodging houses is-
1. A menace to the women students themselves. 
(a) The boarding and lodging houses are managed for gain and are 
responsible to nobody. 
(b) Their condition is unsanitary. crowded, ill-ventilated, inadequately 
heated. Great difficulty is experienced in making a sanitary inspection. 
(c) Two hundred women skirmish in neighboring restaurants and 
<:afeterias for their food. The lack of proper food and irregular meals at 
irregular hours is breaking down many of our students. 
(d) The women are living in isolation, one or two off in pockets: or if 
unfortunate in their choice, they are experiencing an actual loss in refine-
ment. I may say that the prices are so low that few homes of refinement 
in the neighborhood are open to women. 
2. It is also a menace to the University itself. 
(a) It is a question whether the University has a right to bring the 
women here unless we can insure living quarters, healthful, socially desir-
able, and moraUy safe. 
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(b) \\'e are turning from our doors, 'women who would be a credit 
to us. ~fany parents write they would be glad to send their daughters if 
they can live in Oxley Hall. There is probably no member of the Board of 
Trustees who would send his daughter to live in lodgings and skirmish for 
meals. 
(c) The proportion of women tudents to the whole student body is 









This is probably due to lack of housing facilities. 
(d) The taste, poise, and sympathy evinced at Oxley Hall have a 
profound influence upon the refinement and character of the students and 
make effective the ideals that govern the life of the best individual homes, 
The tone of our University should be such as to demand respect from the 
neighboring schools. 
(e) "We are not meeting the needs of the Ohio women student out-
side of the city of Columbus. 
T he solution of this problem lies either in taking some large house 
like an apartment house and leasing it for a term of years or in es-
tablishing a chain of houses in the neigh boord, housing from fifteen to 
twenty gi rls each and opening a large dining room as a center for the 
women lodging in that particular neighborhood. Or it lies in repairing 
the house now occupied by Dean Denney' thus creating the proper An-
nex for Oxley Hall and determining upon some policy as to the building 
of college dormitories. Oxley Hall has a profit of $8,000.00 in the 
treasury, which allows for the proposed repairs with a probable doubling 
of the rent and a good interest on the money invested. 
Appealing again in the name of our eight hundred and eighty-one 
women students and in the name · of those who wish to come and are 
turned away because of our inadequate housing facilities, I leave our 
problem in your hands. 
Most respectfully submitted, 
CAROLINE M. BREYFOGLE, 
Dean of Women. 
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REPORT OF DEPARTl\IEKT OF AGRICULTUR.\L EXTE~SIOK 
COLUMBUS, June 23, 19L\-· 
DR. \\'. O. THOMPSON, President, The Ohio' State University. 
DEAR SIR: - In making my report on the work done by the Agri-
cultural Extension Department for the fiscal year beginning July I, 1913, 
and closing July I, 1914, I desire to call particular attention to the fact 
that our appropriation ( 35,000.00) has been the smallest since 1909, 
when the law providing for Extension work in agriculture and home 
econo.mics carried with it an appropriation of twenty thousand dollars. 
1\'0 new lines of work have been attempted during the year: attention 
has been given to developing the different features of the work already 
in hand. As a matter of information, every form of Extension work 
now being done was taken up on a small scale between July I, 1905, 
when Agricultural Extension work in Ohio was begun, and July I, 1909, 
when the first special appropriation was made. 
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSIOK SCHOOLS 
Seasonal an~ financial limitations have kept the number of Agri-
cultural Extension chool constant for about three years. During the 
past year, the number of in tructors in agricultural subjects has been 
reduced from three to two in each school, and the result has been very 
satisfactory. There have been two instructors in the women's depart-
ment of each school. The average attendance has been practically con-
stant through five years. No spectacular features have been introduced 
to attract the idly curious or to entertain a crowd. The leading farmers 
of the communities have supported and attended these school. 
DEMONSTRATIONS 
The spraying and IJruning demonstrations conducted by the de-
partment have been confined to IS southwestern counties. A shortage 
in the number of demonstrators has limited the number of meetings 
which could be held and the territory covered. The shortage of fruit 
made it impossible to conduct fmit packing demonstrations this year. 
During the spring thirty-six plants for planting home, school, and 
church grounds have been prepared. 
Arrangements have been made for stock judging exercises at 17 
county fai~·s. Since the close of the Extension Schools, the services of one 
instructor have been in demand to coach boys who are expecting to 
enter the judging exercises at fairs this fall. 
Increased attention has been given in both fall and spring meetings 
to demonstrations in the mixing and application of fertilizers. The 
attendance at these meetings has not been large and the instructor has 
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been able to give per onal attention to the individual problem of those 
present. Open air meetings are conductive to the a -king of question. 
One instructor ha given the greater part of hi time during the 
year to di cussing corn, the care of milk, and poultry, before the teachers 
and pupil of the publicchool. Di cu sion of the fir t t\\"o ubjects 
have been ba ed on materials and apparatus brought before those in-
tructed. There is a constant increase in the demand for \\"ell-qualified 
in tructor and demon trator.; for public _chool work. 
Before and after the Exten . ion _ chool ' ea on. the time of the home 
economics in tructor " 'a,,, giyen to purely demon tration features be-
fore women ' clubs and puhlic school. Dread-haking, the cooking of 
meat,; . and home decoration \\"ere dwelt upon more particularly than 
other ubject, especially in the sixty public chool meetings held . 
• ' EWSP.\PER ERVICE 
I t ha been the aim of the department to furni ' h in formation con-
cerning both ·the approved agricultural practices and social life in the 
count ry, and new concerning the -niversity and the .\gricultural Col-
lege in particular. 
:-Ian l1scripts and photographs have been furnished the J\merican 
Pre Association and the \Ve tern ~ -ew paper Union every three weeks 
-238 columns of material for the year. .\11 of the main articles ent out 
by the a sociations have been signed with the name of the writer and 
"College of Agriculture, Ohio ~ tate University" 0 that the institution 
might have the benefit of the adverti ing. 
A multigraphed news-letter has been mailed every t\\"o weeks to 750 
newspapers in the state. ::\fallY paper have Jlublished ' the ent ire letter: 
some have II eel parts of the material a editorial ; olhers have clipped 
what \\ as of particular ne\\ s interest to their ub cribers. 
PUDL1CATIO . ·s 
The _ \ gricllltllral College Extension Bulletin, which was fir -t pub-
lished in October, 1905, for the use of children, teacher, and others 
intere~ ted in an elementary di cu ion of agricu ltural and nature study 
subjects. th rough its main articles , it poetry. ongs, and illustrations, has 
gained a permanent place in the heart of the agricultural readers of the 
state. The ten issues of the pa t year haye discu eel many of the ub-
jects in a more seriou' style than was attempted in the early issues. 
Only four of a contemplated ix Farmer ' Reading Course Bulletins have 
been i sued on account of the inability of the members of the Dairy De-
partment to furnish material. 
SPE 11\ T, WE.E.KS 
In truction taken to the home or community of the learner wi ll 
never push back th e intellectual or pi ritual horizon so far as will in-
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struction received in the parent or central institution, because the con-
servatism or inertia of a community asserts itself over the individuaL 
In an institution there is an atmosphere of its own creation into which 
the individual thrusts himself and because of which he develops new 
ideals and is fired with a desire to become more independently active. 
A one week's program for farmers and their wives was carried out at 
the University, February 2-5, 1914, with an attendance of nearly one 
thousand. During this week subjects on general farming and home 
economics were given a larger place than were those dealing with life in 
the country. Arrangements have been made for a Country Life \Veek, 
August 10-14, 1914, during which period more attention will be given to 
the socializing agents of the country. 
STATISTICS 
Agricultural Extension Schools (including courses for men and courses 
for women) ..... . ................................................ . 
Attendance at these schools ............................................ . 
Average attendance per school. .................................. · ...... . 
Spraying and Pruning Demonstrations (one man - in 15 southwestern 
counties) ......................................................... . 
Attendance ............................................................ . 
Average attendance per meeting ........................ '" .............. . 
Fertilizer Meetings ..................................................... . 
Attendance ............................................................ . 
Average atte~dance per meeting ......................................... . 
Farmers' Fall Festivals (2 days each.) ................................. . 
Attendance ............................................................ . 
Average attendance per festival ......................................... . 
Fair Exhibits ........................ , ............... '" ............... . 
Boys' Stock judging Contests at County Fairs .......................... . 
Average number of boys entered each contest. ......................... . 
Number of days spent this spring in coaching boys who expect to enter 
stock judging contests at fairs this fall ........................... . 
Number of counties in which coaching work was done ................. . 
Field ,Crop Tests ....................................................... . 
Corn Varieties .............................................. 8 
Fertilizers ................................................... 16 
Number of counties in which tests are being conducted ............ . 
Meetings at High Schools (H. E. Eswine) 
Number of schools at which one or more talks were -given ......... . 
Number of talks given dming the day ........................... .. 
Attendance ....................................................... . 
oN umber of night meetings held ...................... ~ ............ . 
Attendance at night meetings ...•.................................. 
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Lectures at State Fair.................................................. 12 
Women's Club Meetings......................... . ....................... 14 
4-day meetings............................................... 1 
3-day meetings............................................... 5 
2-day meetings................. . ............................. 6 
l -day meetings............................................... 2 
Total number of days' work ............ , ..................... '" . . . 33 
H ome Economics 'Nark in Public Schools 
4-day meetings............................................... 1 
3-day meetings............................................... 2 
l-day meetings............................................... 57 
Total number of days' work........................................ 67 
Bread baking contests judged and talks given. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . 5 
Miscellaneous Home Economics meetings................................ 4 
Farmers' Week-5 days 
Attendance a £ men................................................. 590 
Attendance of women.............................................. 180 
T otal attendance shown by registration cards. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 770 
N umber of counties represented. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
Poultry exhibit at State Poultry Show for 1 week 
Poultry exhibit at Preble County Poultry Show for 1 week 
Services of three instructors in State University Summer School--
JUly 1 to August 8, 1913 
Plans submitted for the planting of home, church, and school grounds.... 36 
Identifications of plants, insects, etc..................................... 164 
Miscellaneous Lectures 
Chautauquas ... . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Commencements ................................................... 8 
Community Meetings .............................................. 52 
Corn Meetings ........................... . ......................... 7 
Talks on CentTalization of Schools...... . .......................... 11 
Colt Shows and Miscellaneous Contests judged. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
P icnics ............................................................ 11 
Miscellaneous School 'Meetings................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
School Exhibits Judged.... . ....................................... ...., 
Summer Schools Addressed........................................ 6 
Farmers' Institutes ........................... . ........... .... . . . . . . 4 
Alfalfa Meetings ............................. . .................... 4 
Y. M. C. A. Meetings.............................................. 17 
Ministers' Associations addressed................. . ................. 2 
Horticultural Meetings ... . ........................................ 2 
Federation of Women's .Clubs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Talks at County Fairs............................................. 3 
School Exhibit at Lucas County Fair judged.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Instruction at Teachers' Institutes 
Number places ............................................... 7 
Number of days' work . .................... , . ... .......... . .. .. 19 
5 o. s. u. 
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Publications 
Agricultural College Extension Bulletin, 10 issues. Average number 
copies per issue .. ............................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 29,000 
Farmers' Reading Course Bulletin, 4 issues. Average number of 
copies 'per issue............................................... 4,000 
Plate Service 
Number of pages furnished to American Press Association .... .. 17 
Number of pages furnished to Western Newspaper Union. . ..... 17 
Total number of pages. .. . ........ ..... ....... .......... .. .... 34 
Special Arbor Day page. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
News letter sent every two weeks to 750 newspapers. N umber pre-
pared . ...... ......... ..... .. . .. ...... ... ..................... 25 
A. B. GRAHAM, 
Supt. Agr. Extension. 
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REPORT OF THE DEP RTME~T OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
(MEN) 
DR. vV. O. THOMPSON, President, Ohio State University. 
DEAR IR : - I have the honor to submit the following report for 
the Academic year, 1913-14: 
Total number of individual men enrolled in the Department this 
college year..... ......... .. ..... .. .. ............... .. .... 1.135 
Total number enrolled. First Semester.. ... .... . ... .. ......... 1,067 
Total numher enrolled. econd Seme ter.... .... . . . . . . . . ... . . . 819 
By stati tics of this Department, nearly ninety per cent. of the male 
students taking the required course are first year men. 
Only about sixteen per cent. of this number are residents of Co-
lumbu ; the balance are "strangers in our city". and, owing to personal 
exigencies, live in boarding-house . boarding-clubs, and some few in 
private houses. 
In the great majority of cases the home environment is entirely 
lacking. The student is placed upon his own resources and responsibility, 
with little or no restriction or advice as to his personal habits. 
?\inety-four per cent. of this year's freshmen class (men) had no 
training in personal hygiene, or "health habits", before entering the 
Univer it)'. 
To reach the e men is the aim of this Department. 
I. To provide such instruction, supervision, and experience in the 
fundamental laws of health and personal hygiene as will acquaint the 
student with his health possibilitie and enable him to intelligently for-
mulate hi o\Yn policy of personal health control and protect and help 
his associates. 
II. To provide instructions in the various motor activities (out-
door as well as in) that are known to develop organic vigor, co-ordina-
tion, bodily skill, endurance, and many valuable traits of character. The 
value of daily rational exercises as a "health habit" is instilled into the 
student in this section of the work. 
III. To provide necessary medical advice, and emergency treat-
ment to students of this Department while they are on the University 
campus during regular school hours. 
"In a word"-Health and Efficiency. 
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DEPARTMENT RECORDS. (MEN) 
FIRST SEMESTER. SECOND SEMESTER. 
Total number of students ....... . 
1-ferited .................... . .. . 
Passed ........ . ............... . 
Failed .... . ......... . .......... . 
Conditioned ................... . 







Total number of students .. . .... . 
Passed ........... . ........ . . .. . 
Failed .. . ...... . ............... . 
Conditioned ..... . ... .. ... . , .. . . 
Deferred, on account of sickness 






NUMBER OF CLASSES HELD IN THE DEPARTMENT FOR ME ') EACH WEEK 
Number of required classes in Physical Exercise. ..... .. ........ 3B 
NOTE: During the .fall and spring , weather permitting, 
all class exercises are held out-doors. 
Number of classes in advanced exercises (optional).......... . . 7 
Number of classes in swimming. Total, each week........... 24 
59 
SPECIAL CLASSES THIS YEAR. 
For the first time, this year, two regular periods were scheduled at 
5 P. M., in corrective -individual exercise for men, who were physically 
unfit to take the exercise given in the regular scheduled classes. 
CLASSES IN SOCIAL DANCING 
During the early part of the first semester, and the latter part of 
the second semester, free private class instruction was given to the 
members of the freshmen class in the new social dances. Special at-
tention was paid to the men who could not dance. At the close of the 
year, a reception and dance was given to the out-going freshmen class. 
A number of private classes were held for members of the Faculty 

















HEART AND LUNGS. 
An unusually large number (IS %) of cases of functional and or-
ganic heart trouble was found; but a very small percentage of this 
number was serious enough to be excused entirely or had to be given 
special work during the entire school year. Seventeen per cent (17%) 
had some weakness of lungs, or inherited tendency toward lung trouble. 
EyES. 
Twenty per cent. (20%) wore glasses and sixteen per cent. (16%) 
more were found who needed them; nearly all of these are now wear-
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ing properly adjusted glasses that add greatly to their health and effi-
cIency. 
NOSE AND THROAT. 
The usual amount of nose and throat disease was found. Catarrhal 
conditions of the nose and throat are very prevalent in this state. 
TEETH. 
The teeth of thirty-one per cent (31%) of the students examined 
needed attention. In every case, the immediate care of the teeth was 
urged. 
The ECOND EXAMIXATION of the students and measurements taken 
at the end of the second semester, shows that: 
83% gained in weight. 
86% gained in chest expansion. (ninth rib) 
65% gained in lung capacity, and that 86% were benefited in some 
physical or mental way. 
PERSONAL HYGIENE 
A very definite and persistent effort is made to correlate the lec-
tUres with the facts brought out in the physical examinations and the 
questionnaire answered by the students early in the year. 
Each student in the Department is required to attend one lecture a 
week in this subject; during the first semester seven different sections 
are held each week, and a total of 91 lectures given. Students are re-
quired to keep note books for their lectures. Recitations are held and 
those not making a creditable showing "during the semester are given a 
final written test. 
The course covers the cause, prevention and hygienic treatment of 
the most preventable diseases, conditions, and habits, which lower the 
vitality, and interfere with the health and efficiency of the student. 
A LARGER AND BETTER SWIMMING POOL NEEDED 
Ability to swim is one of the requirements of the Department. 
Swimming is one of the most healthful and beneficial exercise known; 
but the poorest part of our equipment is provided for this exerci e. The 
inadequacy of a swimming pool 20 x 30 feet, to accommodate a student 
body of 2,500 men, is apparent. To keep this pool in a hygienic con-
dition is one of the hardest problems of the Department. The pool is. 
emptied and flushed daily, and thoroughly scrubbed three time a week. 
During the warm months, the water is necessarily kept flowing in and 
out of the pool all the time. This is rather expensive, but the only way 
to maintain a sanitary condition. 
Number taught to swim this year.......................... .. . ~OT 
Number conditioned .......................................... :?~ 
Number deferred ... . ...................... ". ....... . . . . . . . . . 50 
\Vhen our limited facilities are considered it is remarkable that 207 
men were taught to swim this year. 
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THE STUDENT'S HEAiLTH 
EMERGENCY SECTION 
Advice and medicine are furnished free; but this Department at-
tempts no treatment of any sort except that which is obviously purely 
protective emergency treatment. 
DISEASES TREATED DURIKG COLLEGE YE.\R, 1913-1914 
INFECTIOCS DrsEASE 
Typhoid fever ................. . .................. . . 
Septicemia ................................... . ..... . 2 
Diphtheria .......................................... 2 
Bronchial pneumonia ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Influenza ....... :..... ................................ 6,1 
Tuberculosi~ ..................... . .... . .............. 2 
Malaria . .... ...... .................................. 2 
Varicella ............................ . .... .. ..... . ... 2 
Measles ... ..... . .. . ......................... . .. . .... 7 
Acute tonsi lliti s .............. ... ................... . 
Rheumatic fever .................................... . 
Mumps ........ ....... ..... . .. ....... ......... .... . . 
Adenitis ....................... ... ..... ... .......... . 
Food poisoning . ... . .......... .. ......... . ..... . .. . . 
Gonococcus, in fection ............................... . 
Syphilis .. .......... . ...... . ............... ... ...... . 
DISEASES OF .THE DIGESTI\-E TRACT 
Acute gastritis ................... ...... .......... .. . 
Gastralgia ............................. .... .... ..... . 
Appendicitis . ...... ....... . ......................... . 
Intestinal indigestion......... . ................... . 
Chronic constipation . ... ............ ...... ... ..... . 
DISEASES OF THE LIVER 
Jaundice ... . .............. ........ ... ............. . . 
Disorders of the li ver .. .. .. .......... .. ............. . 
DISEASES OF THE RESPJRATORY TIC\ ('T 
Epataxis ........................................... . 
Coryza ................... ....... ........ ...... ..... . 
Chronic nasal catarrh ...... . ............. . ........... . 
Acute pharyngitis .............. . ......... ... . . . . 
Acute bronchitis .................................... . 
Broncllial asthma 
Acute pleurisy ........... . 
DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS . 
Renal 'Calculus ............... . ..................... . 
Floating Kidney .................................... . 



















Anemia ............................ . ............... " ,. 
DISEASES OF THE DUCTLESS GLANDS 
Thyroiditis .... ............ . .......... .. ...... .. .... . 
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DISEASES OF THE XERVOUS SYSTEM 
Hysteria ........................................... . 
Epilepsy ........................................... . 
eurasthenia ....................................... . 
~euralgia .......................................... . 
Neuritis ............................... ..... ........ . 
Lumbago ...................................... ... .. . 
~Iigrains ........................................... . 
Tortocollis ......................................... . 
DISEASE OF TIlE EYE 
Foreign particles removed from the eye .............. . 
Conjunctivitis' ...................................... . 
Eye strain ........................................ . 
Other eye diseases .................................... . 
DISEA ES OF THE EAR 
Acute 0 titis media ........................... .. ..... . 
Furunculosis ....................................... . 
Other diseases of the ear . . .......................... . 
DISEASE OF THE HEART ...•...•...•••.•.••...••••.•..•••••• 
DISEASF.S OF THE SKIN 
Urticaria .. ......................................... . 
Eczema .. .......................................... . 
Herpes Zoster ...................................... . 
Acne ..................................... . ......... . 
Furunculus ......................................... . 
Carbunculus ................................ . ....... . 
Tinea circinati ...................................... . 
Tinea sycosis ....................... . ..... . .. ..... .. . 

























Paranoia ............................................ 1 
GENITQ-URTN ARY DISEASES 
Orchitis .................................. .... ... .... 5 
Cystitis ............................................... 6 






Hydrocele ..... . .......... .... ......... .. ............ 1 14 
GENERAL DEBILITY ••.••..•..•••..••.•....••..•.•.•••..••.• 19 
FRACTU1lES 
Nose................................................ 2 
Rib ................................................. 1 
Wrist ............................................... 1 
Leg...... ....................................... . . .. 1 5 
DI!'l.or.nTONs 
Rib ..... .......... . . . .............................. . 
Knee ............. . .................................. . ., ., 
Shoulder ........................................... . ::.I 
Thumb ............................................. . 2 
Elbow .............................................. . 1 
\Vrist . ................................ , ............ . 1 11 
CONTUSED, INCISED AND LACERATED WOUNDS .••.•..•••.....• 117 
SPRAINS AND BRUISES •••••.•....••..••••••.•••..•••.•••..•• 66 
ABSCESSES, ULCERS AND FELONS .••...•.•......••.•••...•.•• 21 
71 
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CONCUSSlOXS OF THE BRAIN .......•....•..••.•...•.. 4 
4 
35 
HER IA ................................................ .. 
BURNS ........... . ...................................... . 
VACCINATIOX AND AFTER TREATMENT ....• " ........• , • '" " 
64 
235 
Total number of ca es treated this year............................. 1,447 
Total number of cases treated last year .................. : . . .. . . . . .. 821 
Increase this yea r ................................................. . 621l 
This does not necessarily mean that there has been more sickness, 
01' any more accidents among tHe stugents, this year than previolls years; 
but it does mean that the Emergency Section is being used by a larger 
number of upperclassmen each year. 
Total number of individual men treated............................. 849 
Of this number, 597 were first-year students, and 252 upper 
classmen, thus, nearly one-third of all men treated were other than 
Freshmen. 
Total number of men treated for more than one disease or accident.. 183 
Total number of men given emergency treatment and sent to other 
physicians .................................................... 316 
(This does not include those sent to oculists for corrrection of 
vision.) 
The following table gives the number of treatments each month: 
Septen1ber ......... :............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 
October ....................................................... 163 
November ..................................................... ]59 
December ...................................................... 111 
Jan uary ........................................................ 186 
February ...................................................... 300 
March ......................................................... 232 
April ....................................•..................... 78 
May ......... ................................................... 150 
Total ..................................................... 1,447 
This is the season of social dissipation, the months of changing 
weather, the "indoor months," often spent by the students under most 
unfavorable housing conditions. Unfortunately, during these months 
the indoor athletic and basket ball season is at its height. The main 
floor of the Gymnasium is of necessity used for Varsity games and 
contests, social dances, etc., with audience often packed in from floor 
to roof. At these times all kinds of dirt and infection are carried into 
the gymnasium, and we have neither time nor sufficient help to properly 
clean and renovate this room after these affairs, without most seriously 
interfering with our required class-work. Hence, the main floor of 
the gymnasium has, after these gatherings, often been anything but 
the hygienic place it should be. Therefore, a request is made for all-
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night janitor-service, (in another section of this report), in order to 
remedy as far as possible this danger to our students. 
The accidents treated this year such as burns, incised, contused, and 
lacerated wounds, sprains fractures, bruises, etc., number about 18% 
of the total treament; these are unavoidable. But, the contagious and 
infectiou disea es (involving principally the respiratory tract) number 
33% of the total, and are more or less preventable. 
CO-OPERATIO. WITn THE DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 
During the indoor season (from December to April) the use of the 
main floor of the gymnasium wa turned over to the Department of Com-
petitive and Recreative Athletics, for athletic and basket-ball during 
every available hour; in fact they had exclusive use of the main floor 
one-third more hours each ,,"eek than the men had for their required 
class-work. 
Three sets of basket ball baskets were purchased by the Depart-
ment, erected, and courts marked out on the main floor so as to assist 
the Department of Athletics in conducting their basket ball league games. 
All candidates for . Varsity teams that were sent to Head of this 
Department, for medical examination, ,..-ere examined promptly, and the 
majority of the e examinations were made after college hours in order 
to accommodate the management and get the candidate eligible before 
certain games. On numerous occasions, students were excused from 
class to attend rallies, important conferences, and to take part in games. 
Respectfully submitted, 
H . SHINDLE WINGERT, 
Head of Department. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
REPORT FROM TIlE WOM E N ' S SECTION. 1913-14 
From Registration day until October I , the work of the depart-
ment consisted of assignment of lockers, enrollment of classes, begin-
ning the teaching of swimming, by Miss Sauer and Miss Courtney and 
the making of physical examinations by myself. 
Gymnasium class work was begun October I, the first and second 
year classes, coming at 9, 10 and I I o'clock, being placed under Miss 
Sauer's direction, and taught by her with the assistance of Miss Courtney. 
The third and fourth year classes were given class work at I o'clock 
three days, and from 6 to 7 :30, two days a week by myself, assisted by 
Miss Courtney one of the 6 o'clock periods. Recreation was encouraged 
in the form especially, of basket ball, and occasional 4 o'clock periods 
were secured in the lower gymnasium for practice under l\1iss Sauer's 
direction, and evening periods following junior and senior class work, 
under direction of Miss Courtney, myself and student assistants. 
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Lectures on Hygiene were begun October I at .8 and 4- o'clock, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, and continued through )lovember, (twice a 
week, for ~ semester.) The course in History and Principles of Physical 
Training for Women was conducted on Tuesdays and Thursdays at I 
o'clock, for advanced student. Physical examinations were continued 
at other hours, and consultation hours kept for students daily. Some, 
having physical defects were given corrective exercises in the office. 
Data gained from the physical examinations corresponds to that re-
ported other years; that gained from con ultations has been recorded 
on a new card this year and a s)'nop is wil1 be found on a separate sheet. 
\\ 'ith the beginning of the second semester the course in Emergen-
cies and First Aid, Domestic Hygiene and Home ~ursing, was begun as 
in previous years, under the course in Sanitation, in the department of 
Home Econumics, and continued three hours a week until April IS. 
The cour e in History and Principles of the first seme ter's advanced 
Physical Edncation course, was continued under the subject of Kinesio-
logy. Al1 other department work was continued as during. the first 
semester. 
The annual open lesson wa given without difficulty, OIl .:\Iarch 3 I, 
where for the first time four years of progressive work were illustrated, 
junior and senior students who bad elected advanced work, taking part 
in tbe program. 
On returning from' the spring vacation, Hygiene lectures were again 
given; while out of doors sports under the direction of Miss Courtney, 
and swimming and tennis were substituted for indoor gymnastics as far 
as possible. Physical measurements were again taken, and the physical 
examinations were repeated witb those who showed defective conc1ition~ 
of health, or other conditions which might have changed during the 
year. 
ALICE L. GoETZ. 
MEDICAL TREATMENTS 
A record of the treatments given to students, including Office treat-
ments, Prescriptions given to be filled at Drug Stores, Medical Advice 
and trips made with students to oculist, nose and throat specialists, etc., 
gives the following data: No. of 
Cases. 
Abscesses (opened and dressed) .............•......... . .................... 2 
Anaemia (prescriptions) ................................................... 3 
Backache, cases serious enough to warrant treatment (Prescriptions and 
hygiene) .......................... . ................................... 7 
Biliousness, cases serious enough to warrant treatment (Prescriptions and 
hygiene) ............................................. ,................ 10 
Boils (opened and dressed) ................................................. 3 
Burns (most from Chern. Lab.) ............................................ 9 
"Cold" (meaning acute Coryza) (Prescriptions and Hygiene)................ 23 
Constipation ................................... ..... .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. 21 
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HCorn-" treated ............................................................ 6 
Acute Bronchitis, treated ..................... '.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 
Dislocations (fingers-I, patella-7) reduced................................. 8 
Exophthalmic goiter (Referred to Dr. Crotti) .......................... , " . . . 3 
"Fainting" ................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Hernia .................................................................... 1 
Hysteria (Prescriptions and nfental Treatment). . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 9 
Indigestion (Prescriptions) ............................. :.................. 13 
Influenza .............. .. .................................................. 17 
Injuries : 
Fractured rib (1 case, strapped), kept uuder observation three weeks. 
Cuts on hands, from broken glass in laboratories (broken glass removed, 
and injuries treated, 12 cases) 
Foreign bodies in eye, 7 cases (removed) 
Severe bruises, treated, 2 cases. 
Injurie to knees, from falls (llsually on slippery floor in swimming pool 
Lary~;~~: ) .l~. ~~~~~.::::::: :.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: 
Measles (diagnosed and sent home) ......................................... 3 
Menstrual disorders ........................................................ 4.4 
eurasthenia (many of these treated all year). . .... . ... .... . .... .. .. .... ... . . 9 
Nervousness (usually in connection with other troubles)...................... 38 
Mumps (diagnosed and sent horne).......................................... 3 
Organic Heart Lesions ................................................ . ... 3 
"Pain" - Neck 1 case, appendix 7 cases, cystitis 2, cramps in thighs '2, lum-
bago 4, and ovarian pain 3 cases....................................... 19 
Pleurisy (Strapped and treated) .............................. ... ........... 2 
Post-operative complications ................................................ 1 
Relaxed arches .......................................•....... :.. . .......... 11 
Rheumatism ............................................................... 14. 
Referred to physicians ..................................................... 20 
Skin eruptions-
Contagious, 5 cases; Non-contagious, 9 cases ........................... 14 
Sprains .................................................................... 11. 
Special Physical Examinations.............................................. 15 
(those whose hearts needed watching, tubercular suspects, etc.) 
TonsilIitis .................................................................. 18 
Vaccinations ... ............................................................ 48 
Consultations (those who did not need medical treatment) 
With regard to family troubles, 4 cases 
With regard to effect of schedule, or certain studies of health or nervous' 
condition etc., 22 cases. In some of these consultation with Pro-
fessors, or Professor Hockett, or Professor Ramsower, resulted in 
satisf actory adj ustmen t. 
With ' regard to mental states, feelings, troubles of a personal nature, etc. 48 
Many consultations have not been recorded; usually for lack of 
time, as usually a waiting line, does not give me time, to put down all 
that might be of interest. Those excused from class for transient ail-
ments, were in every case personally interviewed by me before the excuse 
could be granted; they numbered, 403 the first semester, and 285 the 
second semester. Everyone of these interviews included a statement by 
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the student of her trouble, inquiry as to what she was doing for herself, 
suggestion as to the be t outline of procedure, and insistence, when 
necessary on her carrying out needed lines of treatment or care of 
herself. Students were constantly sent for and interviewed with regard 
to their health, and observance of hygienic measures. 
}Iany were encouraged to make free use of the baths in this de-
partment, where inquiry showed that plenty of hot water was not avail-
able at rooming hOll es; and there have been many regular attendants all 
year; most of them coming during the evenings when the department 
has been kept open for this and other uses. 
Several were given pecial outlines of corrective exercises, and 
these also were practiced in the early evening hours, as this was the only 
time when they had ufficient leisure to do the work. 
ALICE L. GoETZ. 
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OFFlCER;, ()F TilE BO.\RD OF TKuSTEES, lIlE OIIIO ST.\TE CXl\'ERSITY 
COLUMBU., OUIO, October I, 1914. 
/ 
lfol/arablc J .\\lE:}L ox, GOVCrl/O/' of thc State of Ohio: 
SIR: -I have the honor to transmit herewith the forty-fourth annual 
repurt of the Board of Tru·tee of The Ohio 'tate University. 
The repurt. as usual. contain:, 'uch statement and exhibit as are 
neces 'ary to sho\\' the financial tran~action ' of the pa t year, and the man-
ner in detail of receiving and disbursing the various funds; also such 
other information as may be of general interest or required by law. 
The Annual Report of the Pre-ident of the Gniyersity to the Board 
of Trustees is made a part of this report. 
. All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(i9 ) 
CARL E. T~~n, 
Sccretal'Y· 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT 
S,;htdul, A 
INCOME AND EXPENDITURES. 
Cash balance July 1, 1913...................... $ !I,166.14 
Total income for year, Schedule B-I. ............... $ 1,300,55381 
Total expenditure for year, Schedule C-I ........... 1,270,228 39 
Net surplus for year..................... 30,325 42 
Cash balance June 30, 1914 .................... . $ 39,491 56 
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES. 
Current assets at end of year, Schedule D ... ......... $ 484,084 63 
Current liabilities at end of year, Schedule D........ $ 383,874 36 
Investment assets at end of year, Schedule D........ 985,070 40 
Investment liabilities at end of year, Schedllle D..... 985,0704(} 
Educational Plant-
Value of lands, buildings and equipment, 
Schedule D .............................. 5,071,365 01 
Net investment or capital account ... . 5,171,57528 
$6,540,520 04 $6,540,520 04 
6 o. s. u . 




INCOME FROM STUDENTS: I 
,:!,uitipn, incidental and laborat_ory fees. fcl~d"le B-l ...... _ ....... . 
:SpecIal fees. degrees. etc., Sdledule B-_ ...... _ . .......... ........ . . 
For supplies, chemicals. laboratory material, t:tc ............ . ...... . 
For dormitories - Oxley Hall .........•............................... 
For locker rent .. . ................. . .................•....... . . . .... .... 
INCOME FROM INVESTMENTS OF: 
Item. 
$109, 408 00 
3,691 00 
Z7.050 30 
16. 25 79 
2,985 61 
~ndowments for gen.eral purposes, Schedl.le J (,ec below), ................... .. 
Endowments for deSIgnated purposes, ~chcd"le K (see below) ................ .. 
Uther investments (if any) ........ : .................................... .......... ... . 
INCO:lIE FRO:lf GR.\NTS BY NATION. STATE .\ND SPECIAL 
TAXATION: 
State Aid: Income from endowments granted by Stale ......................... . 
Income from .endowments for genera) purpose.3........ $13,tlJ5 ... 8 
Income from endowments for designated purposes.... 3,312 50 
Ta.x levy for current expenses (rate mills) .0535 ...... [ 37b,oaB 17 
Appropriation for current expenses ...............•.... ............. 'j 
Tax levy for building or other special purposes ..................... . 
Appropriations for buildings or other speCIal purposes. 575,205 16 
Federal Aid: Income from land grant act of July ~. 1 62. (Paid 
by State) ................................... ....... 31.45059 
Income from other land grants - Va. ~liJ. Lands (Paid by State) ... · ................................. 1 10.087 6~ 
Additional aid acts of Aug. 30, 1 90. and ~!arch 
4, 1907 ............... ................. 50.000 00 
GIFTS FOR CURRE~T EXI'E~ ES: I 
::~ (~~!f!~}t::r::sre:~~~~.:::::: ........ ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: r::::: ::::::: 
(Details: sitch 1lJ' grfts for HI/media(e tlse 01& I01lds build-
illgs elc.) 
Ohio Biological Survey......................... ..................... .. $205 50 
I."CO:lfE FROM OTHER SO(;RCES: 
(Details) 
~~~~~:;~~~r~r}.'h~t~·:::::::::·:::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::' 
~~~ ~~~et~e~ b~ild~~~~Si~~:::::::::::::::: .::: ::.::::::::::::::::::::::::J 
For sale ~f produ.c~ - dairy and farm ............................... ' 
For veterinary chnlc .................................................. . 
For Vir(Sinia Military Lands ......................................... . 
For testing co\vs ................................... ~ ................. ,. 
For }..Iiscellaneous sales, old matedal t dc .............. . ............ . 
D~~~~~~;a~;~r;~~itOn;;~~:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Practical Potters Course .............................................. . 
TEMPORARY ACCOU~TS: 













22.0856-1 'Transfer to State Treasurer, ~[ay 19, 1914 ......................... .. 
1-----1 
Total income ................................................... . 
Totals 
$160. -60 ;0 
1.001,1 9 9~ 
20550 
• 41,711 S3 
33.585 86 
$1.300.553 81 
* By act of Legislature, effective May 19. 1914. all University funds were transferred to 
the State Treasurer and the position of Ohio State University Treasurer was abolished. (Ohio 
Laws 10-l-page 17 ). 
RECEIPTS F ROM STUDENTS 
.. ~ c c 
'" B 0 ~ 
" 
" 







;, " ~ .. 
.( '0 C .. ,.Q < ~ ~ ...J 
"" 
l\Ul11ber of students registered ....... . 
Number of students paying fees ..... . 
l'\umber of students admitted with-
out paynlenl .............. ......... . 
70 I 12M 1 I 154 I ~191 1711 ~ll 869 1145. 15: I 819 171 70 
1 120 0 3 4 
TUP'l~~kAi~HD~~lt:L AND 
:-\et receipts from all students. ·····1 $22,55050 1 $33,3~5 50 
Total amount of fees paid from 
scholarships or fellowship funds .. 
$l,lbO 00 ~Jf),~:; l liO 1*2,52,:) 00 ~, ~! I ,If.J;j flO 









" ·c E 
.!l 8 
" " > en 
70 1 I 1~ / 48 608 
10 6 
$1,(;07 0<) N,~O:! 00 
" ;0









o c Z .... 
I 






............ 1 $J (»J , 10" 01) 
~~hrc"Je?cndjJ'J. .. t.~ ... ~r~~." ~.t~:~: .. ............ ..... .. ... '/' ...... " ... \ ............ I" .. " ...... ,,, ....... ·1· .. ·· ....... \ ............ \ ............ I" .......... , ........... . 
'{,~~it~~~t:ied':igai~erp::u~t".:dt~~i;"" ........................ 1 .. · ........ · ........ ... 4500 ......................................................... 1 .......... .. 
1st semester ........ ............... 1000 1000/ 1000 j' JO (~O 15 CO / 1000 1000 I 800 ]000 1 ............ 1 .......... .. 
2nd semester ............ "........ 1500 15 00 15 00 10 00 15 00 15 00 1500 I..... ....... 15 00 ....................... . 
Non-resident of State: I 
1st semester .............. .... "." 5 00 5 00 5 00 5 00 5 00 fi 00 5 00 "" .......................................... .. 
2nd semester ....... ,.............. 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 ................... ....................... .... .. ,;:~:~,:",:;~,"" " .. ",." ............ .............. 1.."...1····.····.· "'00 ..... . 1....1... .. 
~~~,~~nx~~~~n~ii~~'''':::::::::::: ::: ::::::::: ::: :::::::::::: :: :::::::::: I:::::::::" .['::: ':: .:::: : .. :::: :::1..:::::::::: ::::::::::: :/:.::::::::: :1::::::::::::1 ~~ gg 
¥%!t~~~~~\~· ~~~r~~·~~i~~f~ ~~ii~'~' ................. ,," ................... ....... { ........... , .......... , ....................... r .. "·...... ............ 3,200 00 
Sellcdlli. If.'l ....................... ................................... / ........................ : ......... , ....................... 1 ........... 1 ........ · .•. 1 3,69100 






















Salaries .......... _ ....................•..........................•..... 
"Employ«s and extra labor ...... . ................... ... ............. . . 
Material and general supplies .............. . ................ ..... .... . . 
~~~r;~':?ga~~~~.l~~~ .. :::::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Water .......................................................... : ..•.. . . 
Stationery and office supplies (including postage) ................. . 
Printing, bulletins and catalogues ............................... . ... . 
~~::e7i~~n~xp~-;;~~ . ::::::::: :::::: :::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: 
Oxlef Hall-food supplies ........................................... . 
f1!tiH~~q.~~~~!~~·.::::.:::.: :::::::: :::::: ::::.:::::::::::: :::::::: ::::: 
Feed - live stock .............. .... ..................... ... ........... . 
Virginia Military Lands ........ .. .................................... . 
Cow testing (see receipts) ........................................... . 
I~~:!~~b e~~~~~~~. :::::::.::: :::::: :::: ::',::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ',:::: 




















··· .. 2;008·50· 
Total Expenses, Schedllle C-Il .................................... 1-----
EQUIPMENT: 
~~~~at~.~.::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Collections ............................................................ . 
Furniture and Fixtures ............................................... . 
Horses, wagons and harness ......................................... . 
Live stock ..........•.................................................. 
Machinery, tools and implements ................................... . 









Total equipment, Schedule C-Il ........................... . .......• 1------1 
ADDITIONS TO BUILDINGS ........................ ........ .......... . 
CLUSTER LIGHTS ..................................................... . 
FARM LANDS .................................... ...... ............ ... . 
FIRE PROTECTION ................................................... . 
NEW BUILDINGS, Sch.d .. lc C·2 ..................•..................... 
RAILWAY, Schedule C·2 .......... ...... ............. ....•....... ... ..... 
SEWERS, Schedul~ C·Il ...... .. ...................................... .... . 
GRADING, PLA:\TING, ROADS, WALKS, ETC., (new walks) ... . 
DEPOSIT - City of Columbus - Police Department .................•.. 














Refunds and reimbursements.......................................... 11,500 22 
State Treasurer transfer, 6-19·19M •• .• ..•••• _ ••••••••..••..•.•. '" _.' . 22,086 ~ 
Total Expenditures ....•...... _ ................. -•............... J------I $1,270,228 SO 
"Amount paid Students, $18,169.00. 
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DEPARTMENTS: I I (Defails Expense Items,j 
Sell. C·S; Details equip· 
1nel1t items, Sch. C--4') 
A gricultural Chemistry.. $7,818 12 
Agronomy ............ .. . 8,438 37 
American History.... ..•. 6,31080 
Anatomy and Physiology 8,097 21 
Animal Husbandry....... 20,09538 
Architecture ......•...... --0,768 88 
Art ...................... 4,235 91 
Ast ronomy ............ . . 4,537 24 
Bacteriology ...•...•. .. .. 6,382 41 
Botany . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 9,641 09 
Ceramic Engineering.... 9,092 24 
Chemistry ............... 26,78181 
Civjl Engineering........ 14,614 78 
ilalrymg ..... .. ........ . . 20,158 89 
Dentistry . .-............ . . 4 00 
Economics and Sociology 16,897 16 
Electr ical Engineering. . . 9,93627 
Engineering Drawing.... 13,799 79 
English ......•...•.•..• . . 22,800 95 
European History..... .. . 7,576 54 
Forestry ••..........••• •• 5,15638 
8;~~~ :.:'.:'.:'.:::::::::: 1~:~~* ~~ 
Greek ..•............•. .• . 8,150 30 
H~~t°2'd;:a~io~~~~~~~~~? 1,250 00 
Home Economics... . . . .. 12,777 16 
Horticulture .. . .......... 10,135 82 
Industr ial Arts ...... ;.... It,69345 
Latin . ............. . ... . . 6,800 00 
Law . . ................ . .. 19,611 85 
Man ual Training..... . .. 1,885 97 
Ma thematics . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,997 99 
Mechanical Engineering. 13,08198 
MechaniCS .............. . 5,227 24 
Medicine ... .. ........... 4 00 
Metallurgy .......... .... 5,191 44 
MeteorOlogy ............. 500 00 
Mili tary Science...... . . . 2,770 95 
Mine Engineering...... . . 4,894 88 
M ineralogy ........... . .. 1,901 66 
Pharmacy ....... . ........ 6,41665 
Philosophy ......... . .... 4,751 48 
Physical Education...... 10,208 94 
Physics .......... . ....•.. 17,26244 
P oli tical Science. . ....... 4,31369 























·· ·· ·· ·3·2,5· 
163 ' 9 
171 25 
8255 



















··· ·· i23·S7· 
P rinciples and Practice 
of Education........... 1,820 00 ........... . 
P sychology .........•.... 8,201 30 469 32 
Romance Languages.... . 13,875 80 23 80 
R ural Economics..... .... 16,416 16 1,495 05 
School Administration... ~,833 42 54 08 
Veterinary Medicine..... 21,78.312 2,82885 
Zoology and Entomology. 11,230 46 945 50 
T otal Departments.... $506,585 04 1 _____ 1 
Summer Schools....... . . 18,036 34 9 50 
Winter Course Lectures. 3,274 86 
































































W inter Courses . ... $21,811 20 1-----1 $9 50 1--_ _ _ 1 $8l,320 70 
$557, (7097 Forward ....... ... •.• • . $527,896 24 
1- --1 
$29,574 73 
_. , " ' .. I.l~ l 
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Brought foward........ 11$527,896 21 )1 1 $29,5H 731 
LIBHARY ................. $21,158 13 $18,613 34 
Total Library ......... 1----- $?1,15813 $1,6433-1 !-----\ 
SPECIAL FU OS: I 
(Dda,/s ~:r/J~lfse 1"tems 
i .. Seh. (;.$; Deta,ls 
equipment .tems in 
Sell. C·.+) 
Winter Course in High· 
,,"ay Eng ............... . 
University Architect .... . 
Architecture Photo ..... . 
Official Milk Testing ... . 
Practical Potters Course. 
High School Visitors ...• 
Agricultural Extension .. 
Keimbur~ement Account. 
Ohio Biological Survey .. 















Executive Offices ......... 
(Deta Is expense ,terns 
in Seh. C-3; Details 
equipmen' items u, 
Sell. C-I) 
Store Room ............. . 
(p,.tat!s cXl!cnse ite-n!s 
III ~'ch. C-"" Ddolls 
{""'It pm ".,.1 t{'ms HI 
Sell. c·.) 
General Accounts 
(Dtta'is 'X!'"U 'ii~~' 





(Details Seh,d"le C-3) 
Trustees' expenses .. _ ... . 
Advertising .............. 
Water .................... 
Total Adm. and Gen'l. 
OPERATlO 'N MAINTE-
NA CE A '1) E&UII'-
MENT OF PLA 'T: 
Salaries : Janitors, care-
takers, etc .............. 
Salaries: Supt. Bldg., 
Engineers, Mechani-
cians, etc ..... ......... 
Coal and Gas ............ 
Heat, power & light plant 
(Details tx~e"se 'tems 
in Seh. -3; D~lails 
equipment items 'n 
Sell. C·4) 
Roads alld Grounds . ..... 
(D~tails txgetlse items 
ill Sell. -$; Details 
eqlIipmetit items in 
Sell. C-4) 
Repairs, Building ........ 
(CUrrent) 




Amt. forward ......... . 
$49,280 58 $2,081 33 
24,77273 5,399& 
24,77064 2,185 65 
7,27614 
695 ~ 





16,661 80 ~2,929 82 













26,056 29 , 
7,276 11 I 
695"6 I 
(,().I 50 I 
7,693 24 I 
Im~j 
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EXPEXDITURES BY DEPARTMEXTS OR DIVISIOXS-Concluded 
Description 
Total brought forward.\ 
DOR~1I7<!RJES .\ ~ D I 
Dl;o.;I"C H_\LL: I 
(DC'la Is t>xc."UJ(, items 
HI Sclz. (oJ}' Details 
equipmellt items in 
Scil. C-~) 
Uxley Hall (see Receipts) 
Total Dormitories, etc. 
MISC ELLA_ -EOt;S EX-
PE". ES: 
Yirginia :.\lilitarv Lands. 
CO\\' te, titlg (~t"C Re-
ceipts) .....•. a • • •••.• • 't 
Scholar .. hips anu Stu-










$13,706 16 1 
I 
Total ~li~c. Expenses .. 1-----i 
Total Ex. and EqUiP . .l 1- - ---
"EW Bl"ILDIX(.S· 
(DetaIls in :'(iledllle I 
. C-\) , 
Contracts •......• • ...•. . 
~[eC~~!~~t~ .. ::: ::.":::':: :1 
Printing an.1 o\,lvertisingll 
Freight. "xtra labor and 
material .....•....• •• .. 
Total l'xpt:ndttures for 
new bl1i}rlin~ ......... . • 
AuUnI()"~ TO Ill'ILl)-
I:\l;S ........ _ ......... ) 
(Dclal/s ill 'yelledl/lc I 
C-.\l 
NEW LAXD~: 
Farm Lands 1132 4·100 
acres) ................. . 
("f.l:;;nm LIGHTS: l 
Freighl. labor, material 
and tools .............. . . 
"qn: PROTECTI()X: I 
FreIght, lahor. material 
){At;~\V~\·I~. , ....... _ ...... \ 
Frei!(ht, labor and ma-
(;R\7N~(;:' 'I;i _.\')i'j'!""(";': 
~~~~.~S, WALKS, 
I.'¥'or and :'>1a1Orial. .... . 
otal ................ . . . 
IlEPU."Jr-l,ty of Col lIm-
_ bus~ Police Department 




Str;:t~lt.;.r~~~~;r·~; .:: :::: ::: J 






I Total Cost 
Totals o~~~f~~t- I Totals 
Division 
$102,937 07 9"27,456 63 
$5at {8 
] t ' 22 --i9 
I I I'''''' • 
56.000 00 
\ 07 95 ) 
3, ,foil I 




$5344 1 ----1 $11,240 63 
$15,667 12 
.. 95; ,364 38 
190,703 96 





I $I,270,22R 39 
Department or Division. 
Agricultural Chemistry .•.. 
Agronomy .................. . 
American IT istory ......... . 
Anatomy and Physiology •.. 
Animal Husbandry ....... . 
Architecture ............... . 
Art ......................... . 
Astronomy ................ . 
Bacteriology .........•...... 
Botany .................... . 
Ceramic Engineering ...... . 
Chemistry ................. . 
Ci~i1 .Engineering ........ .. 
DalrYlDg ................... . 
Dentistry .................. . 
Economics and Sociology .. 
Elec~rical. Enginee~ing .... . 
EnglOeenng Drawmg ..... . 
English .................... . 
European History ..••...... 
Forestry ................... . 
Geology .................... . 
German .................... . 
Greek ..................... .. 
History and Philospohy of 
Education .............. . 
Home Economics ......... . 
Horticulture .............. .. 
Industrial Arts ........... .. 
Latin ....................... . 
Law ....................... . 
]\fanual Training ......... .. 
Mathematics ............... . 
Mechanical Engineering .. . 
Mechanics ................. . 
Medicine ................... , 




- -'" u C w 
::I .- Q) 








6,950 00 $600 00 
6,300 00 
8,000 00 





8,750 00 I 600 00 














10.nO 00 I 375 00 
6.950 00 
10,SOO 00 
6.600 110 I 19,400 00 
I,SOO 00 
1~,9;,n 00 , I 
9,000 on 1,!'60 no 
5,200 no I 




























































































$19 60 $1(I.'i 00 
44 13 111 IH 
2368 





26 69 20535 
32 97 ~J8 26 
10707 1,070 05 
2728 0892 
11648 18,624 66 
1005 




1 51 4682 
72 78 24 51 
4 25 
11006 1'~~n~ 1182 




129 S3 P! 9'1 
268 I 000 132 68 
il b. 
.. 
·S I.:> 0' 
'" 
I.:i 
"".!! c-109; ... o 
-;~ ~ ... .~-
.- c 
" .. "" -w ~E~" p:: 
$1650 $11 95 
7002 1938 
63 07 




11 21 975 
828 160 
8240 64 70 
166 34 31 98 
82 42 6622 
601 17 133 43 
359 150 
635 25 102 66 




114557 17 H 
~34 02 14 70 
76 75 7lZ9 
112 07 
1 22 1 13 




































































































Meteorolo~ ............... '1 600 00 I I I 1669 / Military cience and Tac· tics ..................... . 4:,0 00 ],935 CO 19 H 15959 
Mine Engineering ......... 4,550 00 75 fi-J 21 24 169 98 H 29 
Mineralogy ................ 1.800 00 390 2 18 25 ~8 811 
Pl1arnlacy , ', ' .... " .. ' ........ 6,200 00 59 77 22 58 8618 30 91 I Philosophy .................. 4,750 00 I 48 
Physical Education ....... .- 8,050 00 36000 813 81 117 '12 500 98 
Physics! .. '. ' 0 ••• , ••••••••••••• 15,400 00 1,200 00 153 37 H36 998 26580 
Political Science ........... 4,300 00 990 379 
Principles and Practice of 
Education .............. 1,800 00 2000 
Psyc.hology ................. 7,980 00 900 ]8 77 2601 13930 
Romance Languages ....... 13,850 00 22 95 2 30 
Hural Economics ........... 3,0'il! 97 2,538 30 6,694 76 389 93 1,412 19 
School Administration ..... 4,750 00 4608 5 75 2 44 
Veterinary Medicine ....... 17,700 00 60000 55663 16217 271 47 1,699 61 
Zoology and Entomology ... 11,050 00 5306 12 48 81 38 




55 63 10 41 
269 7fj I 7S 25 
125 08 I 3160 
6 40 550 



































































SPECIAL INSTRUCTION: I 
Summer Schools ............ 1 ~17,]88 00 I $300 00 
Winter Course Lectures .... 1 l,9O'loo 
Total Special Instruction 
Dept. Expense........... $19,000 00 $300 00 
LIBRARy........... ......... $2,000 00 $12,300 00 
SPECIAL FUNDS: 
University Architect........ $2,300 00 $2,000 00 
.\rchitecture Photo ......... . 
Practical Potters Course.... 125 00 
High School Visitors........ 4,300 00 
Agricultural Extension...... 17,841 57! 3,48750 
Ohio Biological Survev ..... 
Official Milk Testing.:...... 540 00 
Reimbursement Account. .... · 150 00 , 
Winter Course in Highway 
Eng ...................... .. 
Total Special Funds ...... 1 $21,719 57 I $6,027 50 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 
President ........ ........ ... 1 ~ .()(JO 00 \ 
Secretary ................... 1 4,62·1 92 
Registrar ..... ..... .......... 1.700 00 




Editor an(1 Board of Pub· I 
licalion .................. l.f:OO no 91fl t17 
"ntrance Board.... ... .. .... 2,000 00 I 72000 1 
Offices Graduate School, I 
~I~:~al" ·I~~~·e·:,~;~~·· ~~~~~:: $19,:::: I ~IG.11I 7 ~6 
STORE ROOM ............. i $1,500 00 \ $3,655 00 \ 












$501 49 1 
































$143 04 I 
93
1 165.3 . 
2,001 65 1 
33 J6 
1~~ ~ I 
$2,31;; 62 
$t79 S5 \ 
769 75 . 

















































$211 6j I 
I 
I ~21l W I 
\ 
















691 I I;; 20 
19 20 































$;', 31 103 50 























































~7 31 $.';29 n $5."00 56 $3.266 51 
]6259 
$45,456 00 
il62 /1(1 I $33!1 
21 0" 20 961 7 !I~ 
3l< 
I i4 !GO~!oo 
2 I~l 2 17 I 
6 18 [ 2 36 
~93 .. ~2"7 3.; I 
































(;ENERJI L EX 
COUNT . ... 
C(JMMENCEM 
CISES 
HE.IT, PO W 
LIGHT 
JWADS AND G 
REPAIHS-Bldg 
OXLEY HALL 
"N"A~I 1,541 66 12,352 381 :NT EXER· 
.............. 
ER AND 
.............. 46,424 16 
HOUNDS ... 
OJ Current.. 
............ . , 1,300 00 55000 
1,516 {6 1,084 74 I 3,~4~ 331 
624 26 7125 5,39! 31 
6,544 37 613 312 14 
3,806 99 18 
10.451 08 2850 
3,718 24 3464 30~ 61 
2,351 88 J22 42 
i0959 
G,856 83 2,,133 49 
7i3 69 28 93 
1] ,033 91 16285 
Food 
Supplies 
6,847 n 918 92 2024 
186 68 1$1,887 35 $283 24 






























Department or Division. 







oS VI s:; 
0 v bO 
... oS 
.!Ii 
,,; ,,; ;::l,,; ~::i 
::I 
s:; 
.... ~ CJ 0 




..... ~ VI oS v 
0. 0 ::1><. 5~ Clo 0 0 ;;. 
<: P=l U ><. ::r: ~ 
$567 07 -! $91 7; I 
500 57 332 40 
479 95 
68 99 11 98 $863 50 $1,998 57 
19474 86 08 
67 35 $46 00 18 00 
57 35 2903 
575 41 
1,14275 18 35 at 00 
446 531 6 25 Ii 00 
500 00 27 61 
:lOt 67 187 07 
2,855 26 t:{ 1 26 
13 02 287 47 
U!l5 15 683 
:, l,ij 7n 326 Iii 50 
:1 :!;; ) 
:!;) I l.i' :!I ti (10 I 
102 2" I 












































1. a:16 77 
2M !l8 
:1 2!) 












History and Philosophy of Education .. 13 50 
Home Economics .. .. ................ 428 88 
Horticulture ....... . ................. 138 12 
Industrial Arts . .. . . .................. 1,266 90 
Latin ................ ................ 9 25 568 
Law ..................... ............ 
Manual Training ..................... 117 09 
Mathematics ..... ............. ... .... 44338 
Mechanical Engineering .............. 2,18478 
M~chanics ........................... 39 70 











$69 00 $2,668 24 $863 50 $1,09857 
I 
----- ------











4584 2,435 57 
3970 


















Department or Division. 
LANDS, BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT. 
EQUIPMENT - CONTINUED. 
. .., 
.., c: 
I I; Ol 






ui ui ::sui ~:Z 
Z c: .... ~ .~ .'" Ol .- ::I '" c: 
.... ui (.) c: .... .., ... 
Ol .!t: ~ ......~ "'''' 0. 0 ::I~ ::;:r: 0. 0 "0 
.-,: ~ U ~ :r: 
$14,568 16 $91 67 $69 00 I $2,668 24 $863 50 
'/ 
614 35 3 50 
3540 11385 
Mil 56 71 60 
334 32 1 03 
35 78 117 75 
12 94 7 50 
371 07 166 30 
718 55 12 50 
4887 . 
302 26 50 
2380 
74 m 588 48 514 90 54 08 




11 50 156 70 



















.... E ~'" ui .:::0. 
'5E 0; 0 OlH ::g E-< 
~---







11 62 548 99 
731 05 
1 50 123 87 
166 56 469 32 
23 80 
316 76 1,495 05 
54 08 
59 22 2,828 35 
12 25 94550 









• Added to Library Equipment. .......• 
Summer Schools ..................... 7 50 2 00 
\\"inter Course Lectures ............... 























'" 0. 0. 
~ 
Brought· forward $~0,098 11 
LIDRARY .................... 
SPECIAL FUNDS ............. 
High School Visitors ..... 
Agricultural Extension .,. 
University Architect ..... 
17949 







Editor - Bd. of Pub-
lication .............. 
Entrance Board ........ \ 
<Dean of Women ........ 
Graduate School, etc ... 
LANDS, BUILDIINGS AND EQU!IPMENT 







'"0 t:: 0 t::. bI) 
'" '" ~", ", 
t:: ... ", 
0 ... . ... 
::3", ", t:: ti ", .~ v ...... 
...I( ... t:: .... ",'" 
0 







·$104 61 $~IO G3 $-I,23G 98 $:Z,067 92 $:3,072 07 
15,091 44 I 3,551 90 
7 40 130 63 
16 31 



































.!!1 oJ:1 ~'" rtl I'l ... 






















Store room . . . . . . . .. ... . . 1 4.394 98 I 
189 00 I 9.07 i General ... .. . .. . .. ... . . . . 
T ota l Admini strati tln I - I 
and General ... . .... . $4,.>83 93 9 
!" PLA:>'T EQU IP M ENT: / ~ H eat , Po wer and Light I 
$9 07 I 
P lant .... . .. . ......... . 
Roads and Grounds ...... . 
Total P lant and Equip-
ment ........ . . . .. .. . . I 
DORMITOR I ES AND DINING I 
HALL : 
Ox ley Hall . ... . ..... . .. . I 
Total expenditures for I 
---
J 76B 76 I l. dl:l :l8 




81 68 19,0:12 95 23 ,8Lj 19 
1,788 56 
$81 m~ $:W,821 5l $23,815 19 
:,34 -18 
Eq uipment. Schl'dll/l' . ,. 
C-2 .......... .. .... / $24.861 5::) / $1.3,21252 1$24063 / $13. 180::)5 
I I / , 
$2,O{;7 92 1$2 ,072 07 '1 $2Z,0l2 3-! 1 $23,815 19 
* Added to Library Equipment. 
5,309 81 
























98 AN. UAL REPORT 
Sc/Il'dulc C--I-Collcillded 
LA~DS, BUILDI)l'GS AXD EQUIP:\1E. T 
LANDS. 
DESCRIPTION 
Cluster Lights ....................................... . 
Fire protection ....................................... . 
Farm Lands .......................................... . 
ewers ............................................... . 
Railway to ground· ................................... . 
Grading, planting. road , walk . etc .................. . 
Additions to buildings ..... , .... ....................... . 
Physics building.................... . 1l,:Wa 4:2"1 
Lord Hall .......................... 23 5:2 L 
Veterinary Clinic buildin~........... 4·il) (iI)J 
Storage building ..... :............. 24.) no 
Total expenditures for land and impro\'ement , 
Sched1tle C-z ............................... . 
NEW BUILO!. 'GS 
Freight and kiln room ................................. 1 
Herticultural and Forestry building ................... . 
Botany and Zoology building ........................... ! 
Store Room and Receiving Department building ....... . 
Library building .................................. : ... . 
Item .. 





11 ,9 1 [H I 
I 
I 






Total expenditures for new buildings ior year. 
Schedule C-z ............................... . 
Totals 
4. 23 19 
190,703 96 
DEPART:\rE~T,\L SALi\RJES-[\,STRUCTIO:-': 
C()J1~gr ur Department. 
J\ gricul1uraJ Chemi~try ...... , .. J .\0. 
\
.\mt. 
.:\ gronOlny .......• , . ..........•. ...•... No. 
\
.\111t. 
J\mcrican J I istory ................. . . . . .:\ o. 
{.\ml. 
Ana tomy and Phjo'siult).~J........ . .. 11\ o. 
I .\ 1111. 
.. \nimal lI1tshan(iry .............. . ... , J\o. 
lAml. 
. Architecture ............ ' ........... . .... l t\o. 



















Astronomy .... .... . .... . ................. "0. 
Amt. 
Bacteriology ....... ............. . "0. 
Amt. 
Botany ............................ "0. 
.\ tnt. 
Ceramic Engineering ........ . 00 •• '..... 1\0. 
I Amt. Chemistry ................... ........ ... t\ o. 
\
, \ml. 
Civil Engin~ering ....................... Xo. 
l Amt. 
Dairying .................. , .. ... .. . . .. i "0. • 
Amt. 
Economics and Sociology ............ .. ... :'\0. 
. \mt. 
Electrical Engineering .................... I t\ o. 
l ·\mt. Engineering Drawing..... .. .... .\0. I {.\mt. 














































































































1 I 1 1,50000 1,200 00 I 
3,2& 00 I 2,4& 00 I 
1 2 
1,7110 00 I 2,500 00 
4 I' 2 









6 I t 13 



















































































DEPARTMENT AIL SALARIES-INSTRUCTION-Concluded Schedule C-S-COllcll/ded ~ 8 ==~-=-=====c 
College or Department. 
European History ...................... '\ No. 
Am!. 
Forestry .................................. No. 
\
Amt. 
Geology .................................. No. 
tAmt. 
German ................................... j !\ o. 
I Amt. 


















IIistory and Philosophy of Education ... \ No. I. 
Amt. 










Horticulture ............................. J No. 
lAm!. 
Industrial Arts ............................ ! No. Amt. 
Law ...................................... No. 
l.\mt. 
Latin ..................................... J No. 
I Amt. 
Manual Training ................... . .... J. No. 
~ Amt. 
Mathematics .............................. I No. 
I,\mt. 
Mechanical Engineering ................ I No. 
I Amt. 
Mechanics ................................ I No. I Amt. 
Metallurgy ............................... I t> o. 
IArnt. 
Meteorology .............................. f No. Amt. 
Military Science and Tactics... .......... No. 
Amt. 
• "00 00 (2) -'7 
I;;,HOO 00 
0,200 00 (2) S I 
5 I 
JO.7;;() 00 \ 
2 
5.";'0 ()Il 
4.~ 00 I 
(3) 2 I 

























l,(~~ 00 I 










































I t 3 
J,600 UO 3,650 00 
2 
3,800 00 





















































18,460 00 Z 
3,160 00 ~ 
t"' 
1,250 00 t:d 
10,110 00 ~ 
o 











Mine Engineering ....... . .. .. ........... r !'Io. i 1 I 
Mineralogy "" .. ,., ,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,, . .. ,,, I ~~t, I 2,000 00 I 
.\mL I 
Pharmacy .. ........... , ... , ... , .... .... ·· No. I 2 I 
Amt. 
Philosophy '" "" .. " .. , ,, .. ,, """..... No. 
AmI. 
Physical Education ."""."" ,, .... "" No. 
AmI. 
Physics .,,, .... ,,.,,',, .... ,,, ... ,, .... , .. I No. 
lAmL 
Political Science .""" , ,,,,,, ... ,, .. ,,,.! No. 
\ Amt. 
4,000 00 I 
4}50 00 
1 I 





Principles and Practice of Education". ( ~~t, 
Psychology . . " .. "", .. " . "."",, .... ,, No. 2 
Amt. 5,000 00 
Romance Languages .. .. ...... ... ....... No. 3 
1 
Amt. 6,750 00 
Rural Economics """ ...... "".""... No. 2 Amt. 1,874 97 
School Administration " .... "." .. "".INO. 1 Amt. 3,000 00 
\' eterinary Medicine ... """ .. "",,'" No. 4 AmI. 11,250 00 
Zoology and Entomology".""" ..... ". No. 2 
Amt. 4,750 00 1----1---







~l,250 00 Totals ....... .. .... . ... . .. . ....... . .. . !~~t. 
Winter Course in Agriculture"""" . .. No. 
Amt. 1 _____ ___ _ 
. " . • " j No. Totals "" .. "" ... "."" ... " lAmt. 32 $10 ,608 00 
I I 
1,800 00 I 
1,800 00 I 
I 
I 








I,; 'I (JI) I 2 I 2,0, ,000 I 
:1,0;:0 (JO 11,~tO 00 I R~IO 00 I 700 ()() I .\ I (J(}(IOO 
1 I 
1,800 00 I 
I I 
I 2,8~O'()0 I 2 J I 
2,000 00 I :::t: 'I 
1,7~0 00 ! 
a 2 
4,:15000 I 2,100 00 
1 I I ! 1 
1 
1,600 00 I l,60J 00 . 1,000 00 1----
1 
1,SOO 01) I 
I 
I 

















$100 00 I $21, i:Jo 00 I $72,:& 00 I $63, ~~O 00 I $2d~0 00 
1,4~ 00 I 3355 00 I ] ,5~5 00 j 4r 00 18 
1,350 00 55200 1 
I ! 10 18 $1 ,830 00 $552 00 
t One part time. (1) Two part time. (2) One absent on leave 1913·1914. (3) One absent On leave, second semester. «() Threp part time. 









































102 ANNUAL REPORT 
BALANCE 
(FOR THE END 
June 30, 
CURRENT ASSETS. 
Cash in banks and on hand for current expenses, 
Schedllle E .................. , ............... $ 
Accounts receivable, Schedltle F ................... . 
Auditor of State - Special appropriations. Schedule L 
Store Room (Supplies per inventory) ...... '.' ... , , .. 
39,491 56 
454 00 
3 3,874 36 
60,26471 
Total current assets •........ , ... , ............ , ,------
2. INVESTMENT ASSETS, AT END OF YEAR. 
Securities - State Treasurer (Irreducible debt of 
State) Schedule ·C ............................. $ 985,07040 
$48·1,084 63 
Total investment assets ........................ $ 985,070 40 
EDUCATIONAL PLANT - LANDS, BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT. 
Balance at beginning of year, Schedule I ............. $4,708,60905 
Additions during year, Schedt~le H.................. 362,75596 
Total Educational Plant ............ " ... ,...... $5,071,365 01 
Total assets ......... ,'.,.,., ....... ' ........ . $6,540,520 04 
SHEET 
OF THE YEAR) 
1914. 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
1. CURREl>T LIABILITIES. 
S17ecial State Appropriations, Schedule L. . . , ........ $ 383,874 30 
Gthet:. current liabilities ... .. .... ............ ... '.'. 
Total current liabilities ................ , .... , .. 
2. ENDOWMENT FUNDS, ETC., AT END OF YEAR. 
Endowment Capital 'Accounts-
Funds for general purposes, invested, Schedltle J 
Funds for designated purposes, invested, 
Schedule K .... , .. ,., ..... , ....... , .... ,., 
'914,710 01 
70,360 39 
Total liabilities, endowment funds,., .------
3. EDUCATIONAt PLANT, DEBT AND CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 





Total Educational Plant" ... ,................ $5,171,575 28 
Total Liabilities , .... ,., .... ', ................ . $6,540,520 04 
104 A 'XUAL REPORT 
CASH RECEI PTS Ai TD DISBURSEMEXTS. 
FOR ALL Pt;RPOSES Dt;RING THE YEAR. 
Total Cash Receipts ........ ... . .. . .. . . .... ... . ......... . .. . ...... . 
Total Cash Disbursements ..... .. .. . .. ... . . .. . . .... .. .... ... .. . .. . ·. 
Excess of Receipts . . ....... . ......... . ..... . ..... • . . . ... .... 
Cash Balance at beginning of year .. . ..................... .... .... . 
Cash Balance at end of year ........ . .............. . . . . . . . ... $ 
CASH BALANCE. 
AT END OF YEAR. 
Cash Deposit at Banks: 
(Details as to cash f or illllllediatc lise alld for 
illvestmellt) . 
The State Treasurer for general purposes ... .. .. . . . . . 
Cash at Offices: 
(Details as to cash for immediate liS(' alld for 
ill'Zlestmellt) . 




Columbus Water \ \'orks - Meter Depo. its 
Columbus Police Department (Deposit ) 




... . .... .. . . 
Schedule E 
30 ,325 42 
0,166 14 
39.491 56 
$39, ·Ull 56 
Schedule F 
$ 4:)4 00 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 105 
Schedule G 
SECURITIES, BONDS, STOCKS AXD REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES 




,..-p:: ... 0" :;.. ~ > c ... .. ." .~ 
.... " 
" 
... I .. Description ~:;.. 0", ·2 ;; " 2"'" .... ~g l'"
" 
. 
,,0 ::~ ... ." " V. '" ..... v ... 1-::1 -;: !; c_ ..::~~ I -;; '" :::'" ~ te.= ... ."" " "" ~ """ roC ~<> c -;; ~~ "'Os::~ <: ~-p:: c.. ,.. if- ;=:: ~ 
I NVESTl1E:-<TS: I I I Sec. 4105·16 R. S. Ir· 
reducible debt of State. $972,230 a.; $1~,8~O 05 $905,0,0 40 I $985,070 40 $58,';4; 62 $1:51 03 
Totals .............. 1$972,230 35 $12,~0 05 1$985,070 40 1$985,070 40 $58,74i 621 $851 03 
Total Schedule D ... I' I I ~85,OiO '40 I I 
Schedule H 
ADDlTIO IS. TO LANDS, BUILDINGS A D EQUIPMENT. 
AOIlITION TO LANDS: 
(Dctails, Schedule I.) ................................. . 
Sewers .................................................... . 
Cluster Lights ............................................. . 
Railway to Grounds ........................................ . 
Fire Protection ....................... . ...... .. .. ... ..... . . 
Grading,. Planring, Roads, Walks, etc ...................... . 
AIJOITIONS TO BUILDINGS: 
(Details, Schedule I.) .... ......... ...... ... ...... .... . . 
EQUIPMENT: 
(Details, Schedule I.) ................................. . 






18 ,689 90 
101,22881 
$ 362,755 96 
EDUCATIONAL PLANT: LANDS. BUILDIi'J'GS AND EQUIPMENT 
... 
cu ~ ., >< ·S 
btl to: 
to: '- .. 
'': 
btl", 





~~ Cu ~, c cu,-
>< -;0 (iI p:) 
I 
UNIVERSITY SITE. CAMPUS, GROUNDS, ~C. , 
831 11-100 acres. purchased 1871. cost .........•.... $117.50800 I 
12 14·100 acres. purchased 1879. cost............ .. 607 00 
93 59·100 acres. purchased 1900. cost..... ......... 39.139111 
H acres. purchased 1911. cos!.............. 7.500 00 
132 4·100 acres. purchased 1914, cost.............. 5<),000 00 I 
582 SS-100 acres. cost .............. $220,754 11 
Appraised value, 1900, ($1,500.000.00) ............. :$1.547.50000 1$.56.00000 
CLUSTER LIGHTS' .......................... ......... . 
FIRE PROTECTION' .........................•.•........ 
GRADING, PLANTING, ROADS, v.,r ALKS, ETC ........... ·.· I 
SEWERS .........•................................... I 
RAILWAY ..........................•.... ............. 
I 
BUILDINGS: I 
Store Room and Receiving Department. ........... . 
Botany and Zoology ............................... · 














































.p~ (iI .. 
o 1;; III 
"d~8 "0 cuU ;.~ ! .,l 
(I).u; ~ g~ 





















Dorm itory, Small (Boys ) .. .. . .. . . . . .... ......... . . I 5,000 00 5, 000 00 
Repair Shops . . . . ............ .. ..... . .... .. .. . ... .. I 10, 000 00 10,000 00 
Botanical Building .. . ... . ....... . ........ . ..... . .. 15,000 00 15,000 00 
H orticultural Building' .................. . ...... . .. 7,500 00 7, ;100 00 $7,500 00 





English Recitat ion Building' .... . ......... . .. , ..... . a,500 00 li,500 00 6,500 00 
Tool Shed ................. .. ......... ..... . ...... 1,00000 I,OOU 00 1,000 00 
Hayes Hall . . ... . .... . ....... . ................. . ... 55,000 00 55,000 00 I 55,000 00 
Residences (Five) .... . .. .. .... .... .... . .......... ::?7,000 00 27,00000 :!7,OOO 00 
Farm Buildings (Five) ............................ [ 5,000 00 5,000 00 ,'i,OOO 00 
O rton H all ......... . .... . .... . .... . ........... . ... 100,000 00 100,000 00 100,000 00 
Townshend Hall .... . .... . .... . ......... : ......... ! 11 0,000 00 110 ,000 00 11 0,000 00 
Armory and Gymnasium .................... . ...... I 115.00000 115,000 00 1I.'i,OOO 00 
Biological Building .. . ............................. / 55,000 00 5;),000 00 5.'),000 00 
Emerson McMillen Observatory........... . ..... . .. 16,000 00 16,000 00 16,00000 
Boiler H ouse ............................. . .... . ... 1 47,fl3717 47,93717 47,937 17 
Power H ouse ..... . .... . ...... . .. . ... . ............ \ 24,290 02 2·1,2nO 02 21, 290 02 
Brown H all . ... ............. . ............. ........ 75,000 00 7ii,OOO 00 7;),000 00 Pag~ Hall (Law). . ...... .. . . ...................... 100,000 00 100,000 00 100.00000 
Veterinary Laboratory .. .. ...... . .. . .............. IVi,OOO 00 ~:;,OOO 00 31;,00000 ~hys i ~s Build~ng: ..... . .......... ........ ... ........ ~O, 000 00 1 I, :263 1:2 fn, ~~~ 4:2 1 fll ,~6:3j2 
Ohemlstry BUIlding....... .. ..... . ............. . ... 110 ,167 00 110,,1(17 00 1l0.H(l7 00 
Lord Hall .. ......... . ............ . . ........... . ... 85,000 00 . 23 52 I 85 . O:!:l 5:2 85 ,0:23 52 
Engineering Laboratory..... . .... . ....... . ........ 75,000 00 .... 75,000 00 75,000 00 
F reight and Kiln Room ....... . ............... . .... / 67 24 Iii 21 67 2·1 
H orse Building................................ . ... :25,00000 2ii.OOO 00 2.'5,000 00 
Cattle Build ing .................................... 15,000 00 ~ii, 000 00 35,000 00 
Judging Pavilion .................. . ........... . ... 1 20.000 00 20,000 00 :20,000 00 
Oxley Hall (Girls' Dormitory) . . ..... .. ...... . ... . . 1 il6.4!l0 8.'5 I 6r..lnO 85 66,4908,'i 
Veterinary Clinic Building ... . ...... . ... ·........... fl.7,780 Oli I 1.')0 00 8R,:2~0 OH I 88.230 Or. 
Students' Building (Club HOUSe) ..... . .... . .. . ..... , /3,24;1 50 I 78.2·1:) :;0 78,243 50 
Lake Laboratory ..... . .... . ...... . .. . .... . . . ... . .. '2,500 00 I I 2,500 00 I 2,500 00 
Library Building ..... . ... . ...... . ........ . .. . ..... . I 290.537 73 6,787 50 I :297 ,~::?!) 2:) I 297,125 23 
Poultry B uilding .... . ...... . ................... . .. I i .I!!9.')1 I i 5. HI!) .'51 5,199 51 
Storage Bu ilding ... . ......... . .......... . ......... I 10.000 00 24500 1 IO,:!l;) 00 I I 10,U.'500 
- . \ 1 .- ._\ 
Total Buildings ................ . ... .... . ......... '$1,9~0,817 19 $20'3,685 90 I 1$:2,133,02:3 on $14 ,000 00 $2,119,523 09 
Total Lands, Buildings, etc . . .. ........ ...... . .... . i$~U95,447 90 !$:275,527 15\ ;$.1.8/0.97505 ! $1-1,00000 1$3,856 ,975 05 


















EDUCATIONAL PLANT: LANDS, BUILDINGS AND .EQUIPMENT-Continulld. 
ACCOUNT 
EQUIPMENT: lA;PART;\fENTS- • 
Agricultural 'Chemistry ....................... ... . . 
Agronomy ......................... .... ........... . 
American History .. .... .. . ... .. . . ................ . 
Anatomy and Physiology .. .. ... ... ........ . , ....... . 
Animal Husbandry ...................... .. ....... . 
Architecture ............................. . ........ . 
Art .............................................. . 
Astronomy ....................................... . 
Bacteriology ................... .. ................. . 
Botany: ..... : ......................................• I 
CeramIc Englneenng ............................. . 
Chemistry ............... ....... ........... . ....... I 
'Ci~i l .Engineering ................... . ............. . 
DaJrY1l1g ......................................... . 
.Economics and Sociology .......................... . 
Electrjcal Enginecrin'J; ............................ . 
Engineering Drawing ................... .. ......... \ 
English .......................................... . 
Europe.'ln History .................................. I 
g~~f~~: ...................................................................................... ' 
German ................................... ... .... . 






















J:l, 5&~ li.j I 




~5, Oli7 til 
7.0818!l 
m~ ;33 
642 i3 I 












































:2:17 :27 I 
I 
















1.i.9:!l ii J 
~-!i .j 1 
a6.704 88 




26,J71) 18 , 






'<:0 o ~ 
"0 "'Uo 
'" '" ",.9 I 




































1:2, DaO 70 
](j.4-17 :2:J 























History and PhJ!o-;ophy of Education ... . ... . ... .. .. I 
Home Economics ..... .... . .. ..................... . 
Horticulture . .... . ..... .. . . . . ...... . .............. . 
rndu strial :\ rts ....... ".,.,.,.,. " .. , .... , .. , .. ,. , : 
t:~::l ,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 
Manual Training ......... ' ........... , ... , ... , ..... f 
Mathematics ...... , .... , ...... .. .... , .. ' ., ........ . 
Mechanical Engincering , ... ', ....... , ..... , . , ..... . 
Mechanics ...... , ........ , .... , ... ............... .. 
Metallurgy , .... ,', ....... ,',." ............ , ..... . 
Military Science and Tactics ... ' .. ' , ... ' .. " ..... ' '. 
Mine Engineering , .... " .... , .. , .. , ........ ,' .... . 
Mineralogy ... " .... " ...... " .... .. , ..... "., ..... 1 
Pharmacy " ...... , ............ , ...... , .......... " 
Philosophy " ........ ', .. ,., ... , , .... ' ..........•... I 
Physical Education .. , .. ,., .. , .. , .......... , ..... ,. ' 
Physics ... , ........ , .. "" .. , .. , .. , .. ' ............ . 
Poli tical Sciencc . " .,. , .,.,',. , ", ..... ,., ....... , 
Poultry ...... . .. , ............ , .. ·.,·· ····,·· , ·,· · .. 
Principles and Practice of Education, .... , , .. .. , ... . 
Psychology ................ " ........ ,', ....... , ... I 
Romance Languages ... , .. , .... . .......... , ..... ,., I 
Rural Economics . , ....... , .. , ...... . , .. , ...... , .. . 
School Administration ........... " ... , ........... . 
Veterinary Medicine ... . ......... ".,., ... " ....... f Z~ology and Entomology " ........ , .. . .. ,·····,···· \ 
Llbrary ., .............. , ....... , ......... , ....... .. 
Summer School ..... " ...... , . .. ,.,., ... , ..... ' . .. . 
Archaeology ........ .. ......... , .. ................ I 
.'\gricultural Extension .. ,., ......... , ............ .. 
Dean of \\'omen .................................. · I 
University Architect , ... ".,. , . . . "., .............. . 
General .offices, Recitation Room and Laboratories .. '/ 
Stores and Receiving Department. ....... , , .... ... , . 
Store Room .............. , ..... ,.,., .............. I 
Light. Heat and Power Plant. , .... , ..... : . , .. , .... . 
Roads and Grounds ......... , ...... ' . , ..... ......... 1 
246 25 
3,792 92 





2iO Dli \ (i5,457 42 
717 :!(i : 
11 ,Gil :{!l ' 
2,-!i.j, I6 I 
9,569 57 
3,276 8'1 I 
1248.5 
7.0,[0 02 
3.) .111 481 
182 43 











G,198 00 I 
G,946 14 
248 10 I 
211 34 I 
25,9<'J8 53 
30,017 18 I 
249,498 {i0 
2,330 15 I 
13 50 I 






























I ,06() 19 
4.!13.'3 62 
4:2.&'17 GO 




:H flO I 
3000 1 
I; no I 















7,;)8!l Ol I 
35,812 5a 
182 4:3 
1, :2f)f) ;1:~ 
38 75 
~, liO 89 I 
371 :2(} I 
11 ,&'27 49 . 
3Fi5 7l I 
2:2,Oil:1 6+ 






227 65 I 
29 .487 57 
1,066 19 \ 
3·1.350 80 
292.:HG 20 










































































































Dormitories-Oxley Hall ........................... , • HI.11!1 :l:j I :,:11 I~ ; :.'."i no 
Small Dormitory (~ren)............................ :.':l:.' Gt; 
Tolal Equipmenl ............................... 1$1.11:1,161 }:5 1$ 10:1 ,,171 ;,.) 1 $1.71i:1:.'1 
Grand Total, 
Schedulc j) 
Lall(h, Huildin~' and Equipll1t'nt, I . 1 




0 .- t: 0._ 
.... 
" ~~ t: 
£0 ..... ~ ~ 
o '" v-a -0 ,,~u o:u 
~.S 1 ... / 
~ .... U .... 
.- '" :: ~ 
'" 
til I./: Q,.I 
'" 0, 0:. 
'0 - Q.r'"' -,...., ~ ~ 1-< C/l p:: 
------
11 ,:.'is ~1 I :.'1iIi il 11,01:2 IU 
:!;l:! tk~ 
__ I. :!3:! ti8 
1$I, I!I;) ,30 1 !~II $4.00.) !l.' !$1.1!lI.:W8 Dli 
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Schedl~le ] 
E)JDOWME~T FU~DS FOR GENERAL PURPOSES 
















Received during Year 
-
... E 




"'0 g:; ~ 
"" "0 E~;< oE 3 grn 0 
c.; .... f-< 
O .. I ]' I 1.-., 1-~ -0 ' $31 450 59 0<55 6'7 09 nglna ;,.I1C owmenl. ....... j:O:-O>:. ... , HJ a I , <;!U ,:. 
Land Grant, Act of Con· ! 
~:;~~Ju~~rr~eJS~~'om T~!i~ 
of 629,9'20 acres of land, 
scrip, 342,4;iO.SO. Accumu- I 
lation added (state) 1 1" 
725.70. ( 
Virginia Militar)' Lands .. .. lGl,ifi315 11,33902 10,087 62 188,18979 
Ceded to State by an I . ( 
J\ct of Congress Feb. 18, 
I iI. Act of General A.· I 
sembly March 26, 1872, 1 
accepted said grant and I 
conveyed the lands to the 
Trustees of the Ohio ! 
Agricultural and )Iecban' l ical College for the bene· I fit of that institution. ' 
Subsequent acts, April 3, I ' 
1 73, and March 14, 1889.. I 
IIenry Folsom Page . ........ 217,1313t 13,0-1588 \ 230,477 22 
A hequest left by him 
Oct. 27, 1891, and ratified I 
by his wife and daughter, I 
the entire estate to be I 
disposed of and proceeds I 
paid to State Treasurer in 
accordance with Sec. 4105 I 
income to be left entirely 
to the discretion of the 













"''' ., .~ Po 
x .. u~ 
w'" -2 ~ 
'" ,,>< P-o" E", 0 
3" ~~ ,,'-
.... f-< 
$31,450 59 \ ,524,171) 50 
10,087 62 173,102 17 
13,0-15 88 217,431 31 
R. S" the disposition of \. ___ I 
-------:-------1-------1-------·-------
Totals .............. . .. '$903 ,37099 \ $11 ,88902 1 $54,584 09 i$969,291 10 $54,584 00' 911,71001 
Funds expended nl1 teach. ! 
!ng, etc.,. such as charged 
In expen~c account. ...... . 
Total endowment fund for I 
general purposes at end of 
year (irreducible debt of 
state) Schedllie D ......... ' 
, 
,54 ,sst 09 
~014 ,710 v1 
• 
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Schedule K 
E1 DOWMENT FUNDS FOR DESIGNATElD PURPOS£S 
Name and Description of 
Funds 
\Villiam J. Bryan Prize 
Fund ................. . 
This fund of $25().00 was 
given by Mr. Bryan, July 
20, 1898, and invested in 
accordance with Sec. 4105-15 
R. S., the income to be 
used as a prize for the 
best essay on "The Prin-
ciples Which Underlie Our 
Form of Government." 
In any year when no priz~ 
is awarded) the income 
sha 11 be added to the 
principal. Sec. 4105-4, 
R. 
Stillman W. Robinson Fel· 
$569 941 
lowship Fund........... 9,413 52 
Established January 28, 
1903, by a gift of $5,000.00 
from Prof. Robinson, and 
invested in accordance 
with Sec. 4105·15 R. S. An 
additional gift of $1g50.oo 
was received JUly 20, 1909, 
and likewise invested, the 
income to be used in 
maintainin8' a Fello\.\'ship 
in the Eng1l1eering College. 
C. Newton Brown Schola r· 
ship Fund.............. 1,071 59 
This fund was" created 
May 18. 1903, by the pay· 
ment of $1,000.00 receIved 
from former students of 
Prof. Brown and invested 
in accordance with Sec. 
4105·15 R. S. An additional 
. amount of $9"2.09 was re~ 
ceived December 1, 1904, 
and likewise,invested. The 
income to be invested in 
accordance with Sec. 
4105·47 R. S. until the 
principal is su.fficient to 
maintain a scholarship in I 
the department of Civil 
Engineering. 
J. McLain Smith Scholar-
ship Fund........ . ..... 25,44651 
A bequest left by him 
September 27, 1905, the en-
tire estate to he sold and 
proceeds paid to State 
Treasurer in accordance 
with Sec. 4105-15 R. S . 
The income to be used by 
the Board of Trustees in 
assisting worthy young men 
and young women in at-
taining an education. I 














0,986 80 9,986 80 
2,091 65 2,091 6 
26,973 72 25,450 1 
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Schedule K - COlltilll/cd. 
EXDO\yME~T FUXDS FOR DESIG~ATED PURPOSE - -olltinued. 
Name and Description of 
Funds 
Joseph H. Outhwaite Li. I. 
brary Flmd ........... . 
~eptember 28, 1908, a gift 
of 2,000.00 was received I 
from 1\1rs. Outhwaite in 
memory of the late Dean 
Outhwaite and invested in I 
accordance with . te. 4105-15 
R. S.. the income to be I 
used for the purchase of 
books relating to the Civil 
War. I 
Derby Scholarship Fund .... l 
This fund was established, 
Xovember 23. 1908, by a 
gift of $500.00 from Prof. 
Samuel C. Derby and in· 
vested in accordance with 
Sec. 4105-47 R. S. until the 
annua I income shall be at 
least $300.00. The said in· 
come to be used in main- \ 
taining the Derby Scholar· 
-ship ........................ \ 
Frederick C. Clark Library I 
Es~aUbl?sh~d· N~~~'';'i;~; 23': I 
1908, by a gift of $2,001.00 
from Mrs. Clark in memo 
ory of the late Prof. F. C. 
Clark and invested in aC-
cordance with Sec. 4105·15 
R. S.. the income to be 
used for the purchase of 
books in the field of 
Economics. 
Robert P. Scott tudent Aid I 
Fund ... .............. . 
Established by a gi ft of ' 
$2.3,000.(.0 from Robert P'I 
Scott, January 2, 1909, 
and invested in accordance I 
with Sec. 4105·15 R. S., the 
income to be used in as-
sisting worthy and needy 
students. 
O. S U. 
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E_ 'DO\\ ~IE~T ]7G~DS FOR DESIG~_\TED PURPOSE -Concluded 
Schedule K-Conclrtded 
Name and Description of 
Funds 
Siebe'ihs~~~~ar.~. ~.f __ ~~~~~'.'. i 
A beque t left by \\,il- [ 
liam Siebert} .'Ilarch 23, 
189 , consisting of hi~ li ~ 
brary on German History I 
and Science. This library 
has been added to by 
books purchased from gifts 
of his brothers, Louis and 
John Siebert. June 6, 
1913, by Board action, 
$750.00 of the Siebert fund 
was transferred from the 
Ohio S tat e Univer ity 
freasury to the State I 
Treasury to be invested 
in accorilance with Sec. 
4105-15 R. S., the income 
to be u ed for the pur-
chase of books on German 
history I 
Nathaniel R. Coleman Li-
brary of .Medical Liter-
Aat~f~ f~~;':'''hi~''';;if~''' 1 
Sarah J. Coleman, Nov. 
15, 1913, consisting of 538 
volumes of the late Na-', 
thaniel R. Coleman, witb 
a few additional rare 
volumes. 
I 
.5000 100 00 I 45 00 
500 CO 18 ~5 1 
I 
r 
Also $500.00 to be in-
vested in accordance with 
Sec. 4105-15 R. S., the in-
come to be used for the 
purchase of books on 
medicine. I 
<50 (0 
518 1;5 51~ ~5 
Class of 1 86, Sword Fund.. 60 27 3 66 63 93 1 
Gift, January 1, 1911. I) I 
Totals .................. 1-$68-,-85-9-36-1--$65-0-0-0-1--$-1-,1-63-5-3 ~73,672 &9 ,3,312001--$,-:.0-,-36-0-3-9 
63 93 
Total funds for designated 
purposes at end of year 
(irreducible debt of state), 
Schedule D ............... . 
! 
j $70,360 39 
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Schedltle L 
STATE AID-SPECIAL APPROPRIATIO)J 
-
i:. i. bD I .... " " 0 '0'0 A ·c " ;J .." p:l'" A 1 ~ .. ., 
"" ~~ ~~ '" Tille or Description 
" 
';; ",,, 
·E '"0 ,,0 .- " ::;;>< 
[ 
'" t! ... 
" ... 0 
. ~ ;.. ~ ,,~ 
...... 3 '::~ .... " .. ~.= c." g~ 
" I ,,, "«0 a..- 0 '" ~~ p:l -< b ~ U ~ 
,\ddilional Farm Lands and I I 
lmprovements ............... $12,600 00 $42.000 00 $&1,600 00 $54,600 00 
Addition to Physic IluiJdjng 'l 40,000 00 40,000 00 n,160 60 $~8,839 4() 
Agricnltnral Extension and 
:1Iechanical Arts ............ 35;000 00 18,222 50 53,222 50 33,0-1-3 83 20,178 6; 
."\g'riculture \Vinter Course .... 3,000 00 3,000 00 3.000 00 
Biological Survey ...... , ... ,. 1.856 00 1.866 00 1.856 00 
Botany and Zoology Building., 117.129 25 117.12925 85,399 85 31,739 40 
Botany an.d Zoology Building 
Equipment ....... , ..... , .... 10,000 00 10,000 00 10,000 Oe; 
Cluster Lights ................. 2.622 00 2,622 00 2.622 f.()· 
College or ' \1l;ri cuhure-Appa-
ratlls and qllif,mellt. ....... 10.000 00 11,376 5U Ill.376 50 9.868 OS 11.50842 
College of Agncu ture--Dean .. 5.000 00 5,Ono 00 1.874 97 3.125 03 
College of Agriculture--
Salaries ................ ..... 15.000 00 lu,ooo 00 15.000 on 
Coal and Gas . . . ... ,' ....... . .. 25.000 00 20,286 00 00,28.3 00 25.38158 24.9Q:J 12 
College of Arts--.\pparatus 
I 
and Equipment., ..... , ..... "I 82500 935 00 1.760001 483 10 1.2;0 90 College of Education-Appa- I 
ratus a1ld Equipment. ....... 5GO 00 50300 50000 
College of Eng;neering- I Apparatus and Equipment. .. 7,000 00 8,24850 15,248 50 5,938 60 9.3(;9 00-
College of Veterinary Medi- I cine-Apparatus amI Equip-
ment 5.000 00 5,000 00 3.590 36 I 1.4096.J Eme rge~~y' . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 13.272 00 13.272 00 10.071 54 3.200 46 
Equipment Agronomy Dept. ... 788 93 78893 788 93 
Equipment Dairy Dept ..... ,., 1.557 48 1.657 48 1,65718 
Equipment Electrical Engi-
neering Laboratory , ..... , .. 2.134 82 2.131 82 2,l3-J 82 
Equip,!,ent MechanIcal Engi-I 
neeTlng Laboralory ...... , ... 2.98038 2.980 38 2,980 38 
Equipment New Library Bldg. 10,778 84 10,778 84 8.96-1 16 1.8l4 6 
Equipment Power HOl1se ...... 15.354 31 18.000 00 33.3M 34 15.358 94 17 .995 4n 
Equipment University Farm ... 1,884 52 1.884 52 1.88305 I 1 47 Extension of Hot Water Heat-iug System-:runnels ........ 16.475 00 7.28010 23.755 70 11,82836 8,9'27 34 
Extension Tun.nel to Archae-
ological Museum t~' 'B'ot~~y' 7.800 00 7.80000 I 7.800 00 Extension Tunnel 
and Zoology Buildings." .... 7 .653 00 7,65300 1.816 10 5.83() 60' 
Fire Escapes and Remodeling 
University Hall ........ " ... 925 50 925 56 925 56 
Fire Protection ............... 2,500 00 4.610 10 'i .110 10 3.296 19 3, .13 91 
Freight and Kiln. Room ....... 12.200 00 77 12,199 2 
General lludget ................ 30,630 00 50,000 00 80.630 00 78,027 51 2.602 40 
Graduate School , ............. 2.500 00 2.500oo 2,500 0 
Horticultural and Forestry 
88.500 !2 I Building ... ...... ............ 75.000 00 70,COO 00 145.000 00 56,499 58 
Horticultural and Forestry 
Bulldmg EqtlJpmel1t, ... _, ".. )_1_0_.000 __ 00_., __ 1_0_.00_0_00 _ 
1 
_____ [ I 10.000 00' 
Forward ...... · ........ i$381.2M 12 $379,56130 $760.82542 $470,16548 ----I $290.659 9~ 
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Schedule L-ColLcluded 
TA TE AID-SPECL L APPROPRIA TIO~ T-Concluded 
Tille or Description 
Brought Forward .......... 381,:lf>4 12 ·~79,561 30 1.,760, 25.2 1 
, I 
Incinerators .................. . 
Labor on Farm (Due to tlood) 
Library-Binding ............. . 
Library-Books ................ , 
Library-Building ............ . 
Library--Xew Stacks. '., ...... . 
Motor Truck ................. . 
New Roads .................. .. 
N'ew Roof on Gymna~illm .... . 
Official III ilk Testing ......... .. 
Ohio Union '·ault ........... . 
Phr. ical Pla!lt ............... . 
Ra,lwav to Ground ............ . 
Remocleling Orton Hall. ...... . 
Remodeling Page Hall. ...... .. 
Repairs and Betterment of 
Buildings and Grounds ...... 1 
Re.P,'lirs to Railway (Due to 
Flood) ...................... . 
Roads and Grounds-Lahor .. . 
Scientific .\pparatus J Labora-
tory Equipment ...... · ...... 1 Sidewalks ..................... . 
Store Room and Receiving 
Departm~nt . Ruilding ........ 
Summer eS~10n .••.•.•••..•.•. 
Teachers ontingency. _ ....... . 
Veterinary Clinic Building and 
Equipment ................. .. 
Veterinary Laboratory Dog I 
lIau e ...................... . 
Veterinary Laboratory- I 
Elevator .................... . 
Veterinary Laboratory-New 
Floor ....................... . 
Water Rates .. .. .............. . 
Winter COllr e in Highway 
Engineering ..... _ .......... . 
Wood \ Varking ~[achinery .. . 








































1,19! 90 l,1919Q 
2,507 41 
6,000 00 ,000 00 
9,!lO3 30 
15,000 00 25,QOO 00 




































































j.,9S3, 71 36 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
OXLEY HALL 
RECEIPTS AND DISllURSEClfENTS-SUPPLE"1ENTAL. 
RECEIPTS-
Balance July 1, 1913 ........................ . 
For Rooms ...................................... . 
For Board ...... :- .. ........... . ....... ... .... .. .. . 
For Gue.ts ...........•........................... 
For ~1eals to Rooms ............................. . 
For Laundry .......•............................. 
For ?t1iscellaneous ............................... . 
Total receipts .............................. . 
Total receipts and balance ................... . 
DrSBURSE)n:NTS 
Salary, Superintendent .. . . ...... ... ............. . 
Sala ry. (;cretar~· . .......... .. ...... .. ........... . 
Employe ' and Extra La:bor . .... ... . .. . ..... ...... . 
Stationery and Office Supplic~ ......... ... ..... . .. . 
Incidental ................ .. ... . .. ....... ....... . . 
Food Supplies ............ ..... ....•.... . ... ...... 
Material and General Supplies. . .. . ..... ... ...... . 
Freight and Cartage ............................. . 
Repairs-Furniture and Fixtures .................. . 
Furniture and Fixtures .......................... . 
\Vater. Ga' and Electricity ((;cnl'r oJ ac~ollnts) ... . 
Total Expenditurcs ............ . ..... ... .... . 
Balance June :{O. IHI4 ...................... .. 
,.1.163 ,')0 





















1.3,.1 8 49 
, 10,2~9 11 
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APPENDIX 1. 
BO.\RD OF TRC TEE. 1913-1914 
/Jato: Origiaal 
AppointmO:llt Term Expires 
WALTER J. SEARS, Chillicothe................ ~lay 13, 1907 ......... ~Iay 13, 1914 
JOHN T. MACK, Sandusky ................... Feb. 24, 1 93......... .• 1915 
JULIUS F. STO.'E, Columbu ................. May 13, 1909......... • 1916 
GUY W. MALLON, Cincinnati ......•......... ~fay 11, 1903......... 1917 
O. E. BRADFUTE, Cedarville ................. Aug ~l, 1905......... 1918 
FRA.'K E. PO~IERE.'E, Coshocton .... . ..•.... May 15, 1905......... 1919 
BEN]. F. MCCANN, Dayton................. 11ay 13, 191H......... 1[1~O 
OFFICERS OF THE nOARD 
\\' ALTER J. SEARS •.........•... . .. ......... .............• .....•........ ChairJllolI 
JULIUS F. STONE ......................................... ...... . .. Vicc-ChairmaH 
CARL E. STEEB ......................................................... Secretary 
LOWRY E, SATER ...................•................................... Treasurer 
C011MITTEES OF THE BOARD 
EX ECUTl\'E 
\\'ALTER J. SEARS. F. E. PO~fEREN~: • . 
JUl.lU5 F. STD. 'E. 
F.\RM 
O. E. BRADFUTE, BEN]. F. )'1CCANN, 
Jou.· T. ).,f,\CK. 
A L:IllTl NG 
JOIlN T. MACK, O. E. BRADFUTE, 
GUY W. :-IALLON. 
FACULTY 
GUY \\' . MALLON, BENJ. F. MCCAN N, 
F. E. PO~IERENE. 
BUILDINGS 
JULIUS F. STONE. BEN]. F. MCCANN, 
GUY W. MALLO.'. 
ROADS AND GROUNDS 
F. E. POMERENE, JULIUS F. STONE, 
O. E. BRADFUTE. 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
APPENDIX II. 
AD?\IIl ISTRATIVE OFFICER 
THE UNIVERSITY 
119 
\YILLlA~f OXLEY THO~lPSON, D. D., LL. D .•.......•....•..............• President 
Office, University Hall. 
CARL E STEEB, B. PH ...•• • Bl4silless J.Iall(Jger and Secretar}' of Board of Trustees 
Office, University Hall. 
WILBUR E. :'fANN, M. A., Secretary of the University FaCIlity alld Ulliversity Editor 
Office, University Hall. 
R M. ROyER ..•.................•...................• Assistant Purchasing Agelll 
Office, University Hall. 
EDITH D. COCKINS, B. A .......................... . ................... . Registrar 
Office, University Hall. 
KATHARINE H. DUNCAN ...........•.......................•.... . E:Cf!CIltive Clerk 
Office, University Hall. 
BESS C. \VATTERS .. ....•••........................ ..... ..•.......•.•..... Cashier 
Office, University Hall. 
KARL D. SWARTZEL, PH. D ........................ . Deal! of the StilI/iller Session 
Office, University Hall. 
GEORGE R. TWISS ........................................... . Higll School Visitor 
Office, University Hall. 
F. B. PEARSON ..•........... .. •.............•............... High School Visitor 
Office, University Hall. 
LESTER E. \\"OLFE .............................. . Secretar)' of lite Ellt/'allce Board 
Office, University Hall. 
JOHN A. BOW:'>OCKER, D. SC ...................... . Cura/or of Geological MuseuIII 
\\'ILLlA'f C. MCCRACKEN ........ . Sllperintendellt of Buildillgs alld Chief Ellgilleer 
Office, Power House. 
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APPENDIX III. 
ME:\tBER OF C. 'lVER lTY FACCLTY AND OTHER lX-
STR TCTORS. 
l!l13·1!l14 
\\'ILLIAM OXLEY THO'l[PSOS ......................... . ...... uni\ ersity Grounds 
President 
WALTER QVl;<;CY ScOTT ...................................... Ellensburg, \Vash. 
Emeritlls President a/ld Professor of Philosophy 
TBO~!AS CORWIN :MENDENHALL ..... . •.... , ., ......... " ........... Ral'enna, Ohio 
Emeritus Professor of Ph)'sics 
SIllNEY .\ CGl;STUS :\ORTO;.;........ . ........... . .. ,., ..... :~Ii:~ East Town treet 
EIIIl'rittls Professor of Clremistry 
WII.I.IAM HENRY SCOTT ... . ................................... C1lOtonl'ille. Ohio 
Emeritus Professor of Philosophy 
·SAMUEL CARROLL DERBy ......................... , .......... !'I3 Fi fteenth A \'enue 
Professor of Latin 
\VII.L1,\~1 I{ \~E LAZE:-:BY .......... . ...... , ...•. , ., .... 3-1 \Vest Eighth .\\'enue 
Professor of Forestry 
tJU"IAH Rr'NICK S~IITH .......... .. .... , .. , , ..... ,., ................ , .......... . 
Professor of Grerk 
GEORGE \\'ELLS KNIGHT ..................... , .............. 10-1 Fifteenth .\venue 
Professor of Americall History 
ROSSER DANIEL BOHAN SAN ..................... , ....•..... 2:!1i Sixteenth Avenue 
Professor of JfathclIIlllics 
ALBERT MARTIN BLEILE .... .......... . ... , ... , ...... , ......... . 211' King .\venue 
Professor of Allatollly alld Physiology 
GEORGE BEECHER KA UFFMAN .............. , ........ \ Vorthington and :Mill Roads 
Professor of PharllUlcy (J11d Deall of lir e College of Pharlllacy 
BENJAMIN LESTER. BOWEN ..... .. .. .. .... .. ....... ' ....... 77.5 East Broad Street 
Professor of ROlIIlllICC Languages 
JOSEPH VILLlERS DENNEy ......... .................. . 190 \\'est Eleventh Avenue 
Professor of English and Dealt of the College of Arts, Philosophy olld Sciellce 
• Absent on leave 1913-14. 
t Died February 15, 1914. 
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EDWARD ORTON, JR ................................................ Lincoln Hotel 
Profusor of Ceramic Ellgilleerillg and Dean of the College of Engilleering 
DAVID STUART \VHYTE ..................................... " .. 1656 • eil Avenue 
Professor of Veteri/lOry Medicillf! alld Deall of tire College of Veterillary J[edici/~e 
EIlGAR BENTON KINKEAD ...................................... 1944 Iuka Avenue 
Professor of Law 
\\")LI.IA~r THO~IAS )IAGRUDER ........................... 342 West ~inth Avenue 
Professor of !If echa/lical Engineering 
" \\" II.I.I.\~f HERBERT PAGE ................. Grandview Height, Sta. A., R. D. i "0. 5 
Professor of Law 
\\'TLLIA~[ MCPRER ON .................................... 19 Sixteenth Avenue 
Professor of Chemistry (llld Deall of the Gradllate School 
JOSEPH _ "ELSOl'\ BRADFORD .................................... . 159 ~eil Avenue 
Professor of Architecture 
H ERBERT OSBORX ...................... _ ..................... .4 i) King A\'enue 
P rofessor of Zoology alld Elltoll/,ology arId Director of Lake Laboratory 
OLI\'E B. JONES . . .............. : ............... . ...... 95 West Eleventh Avenue 
Librarian 
HENRY Cl"RWEN LoRD ...................................... University Grounds 
Professor of Ast/'ollomy alld Director of ti,e EIIII'YSO/l .UcMillill Obser~'atory 
FRAN K EDWIN. SANBORl'\ .................................. 90 Fourteenth Avenue 
Professor of Industrial Arts 
FRAN K ARNOLD RAy .............................. R. F. D. o. 3, ~ewark, Ohio 
Professor of !.fille Engineering 
JOHN :\ U_EN SRAl'CK ........................................ 95 \\'inner Avenue 
Profrssor of Law 
FRANCI:;CARY CALOWELL. ................................. 206 Sixteenth Avenue 
Professor of Electrical Ellgilleerillg 
CAPT. GEORGE L. CON\'E!RSE. U. S. A. (retired) ................. 29 King Avenue 
Professor of Alilitllr:).' Sciellce alld Tactics 
CHARI,EIi SMITH PROSSER ............................... 114 \~rest Tenth Avenue 
Professor of Geology 
JOHN AD.oUr. Bo\\"NOCKE.R .................................. 1 5 Fifteenth Avenue 
Professor of hlorgallic Gcology alld ClIrator of J'I,[usell/1£ 
ALFRED DoDGE COLE ....................... . ....... . ........... 164 • ei l Avenue 
Professor of Physics 
• Absent on leave, 1913-R 
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\VILBUR HE!'.!!Y SIEBERT ................................. 182 We t Tenth Avenue-
Profess'or of Em'opea" History 
CHRISTOPHER ELIAS SHERMAN ................. , ...... " .. 141 Thirteenth Avenue-
Professor of Civil Ellgi1teeri"g 
·CHARLES SUMNER PLu.m ................................ 19 0 Indianola Avenue-
Professor of Animal Hllsba11dry 
t\'"ILLIAM \\". BQYD .................................... 56 • orth ~Ionroe Avenue 
Professor of School Administratioll alld Deall of tile College of Edllcatioll 
SEPTIMUS SISSON ....................................... 274 Fourteenth Avenue 
Professor of Comparative Anatomy 
HOMER CHARLES PRICE ................................... 1986 Indianola Avenue 
Professor of Rllral Ecollomics alld Dean of the College of Agriwltllre 
ED fOND B. DILLON .......................................... 3 \Vilson Avenue 
Professor of Law 
·JAMES E. HAGERTy ......................................... 94 Fifteenth Avenue 
Professor of Economics alld Sociology 
DAVID R. MAJOR ...................................... 146 East Frambes Avenue 
Professor of Ps),c/tolog)' 
CHAlUZS BltADFIELD MORREY ................... '" ...... 18 \Vest Tenth Avenue 
Professor of Bacteriology 
FRANK HARVEY ENO ...................................... 222 Sixteenth Avenue 
Professor of JIllnicipal E1lgineering 
ALFRED VIVIAN ........................................... 96 Lexington Avenue 
Professor of AgriCIIltllral Chemistry 
JAMES ELLSWORTH BOYD .............................. 1 8 East Frambes Avenue 
Professor of Mechanics 
THOMAS EWING FRENCH ............................... 145 \Vorthington Street 
Professor of Ellgi111?cring Drawing 
ARTHUR GILLETr MCCALL ........................... . 141 West Eleventh Avenue 
Professor of Agronomy 
GEORGE WASHINGTON RIGHTMIRE ......................... 262 Nineteenth Avenue 
Professor of Law 
H. SHINDLE \VINGERT ................... , ...... . ........... 12 Fifteenth Avenue 
Professor of Physical Edt/catioll 
OSCAR ERF ..... . ............................. . ............ 157 Twelfth Avenue 
Professor of Dairying 
* Absent on leave 1913-14. 
t Resigned June, 1914. 
OHIO ST_\TE UNIVERSITY 123 
tFRA.-K PIERREEO.-T GILWES .......................... :' ...... 1340 Highland Street 
Professor of tire History alld Philosophy of Edltcatloll 
HENRY RUSSELL SPE~CER ................................. 518 East Broad Street 
Professor of Politiclll ScietlCe 
ALONZO HUBERT TUTTLE ...... . .. . ......... . ................ ..17 Twelfth Avenue 
Professor of Law 
GEORGE \VASHl.'GTON 1fcCOARD ............. . .................. 144 • Teil Avenue 
Professor of .llathematies 
ARTHUR \YINFRED HODG~[AN .............................• 46 Fourteenth Avenue 
Professor of Lalitl 
'VILLIA:'! EDWARDS HENDERSON ..........................•. 1 6 Sixteenth Avenue 
Professor of [l1organic olld PhJsical Chel/listry 
JOSEPH RUS~EI_L TAyLOR ................................. 15.5 Thirteenth Avenue 
Professor of E.J1glish 
CII.'\RLES A. BRUCE ...................................... 19,- 1 Indianola Avenue 
Professor of Ronumce Lallgllages 
CHARLES \\'ILLIAM FOl'LK ..................................... 3cot King Avenue 
Professor of Alloiytical Chemistry 
FRANCIS l..EROY LANDACRE ..................................... ~0~6 Iuka Avenue 
Professor of Zoology olld EIl/OHlOiogy 
'WALLACE STED:\!AN ELDEN ................................... 17!,\-! Summit Street 
PI'ofessor of Lotill 
MATTHEW BROWN HAMMOND ............................. 14 1 1fichigan Avenue 
Professor of Eeonolllics olld Sociology 
KARL DALE SWARTZEL ........................................ 195~ Iuka Avenue 
Professor of ].[athelllaties 
HARRY \\" ALoo KUHN .................................... 1460 Michigan Avenue 
Professor of M'othell/aties 
"GEORGE HARLEY McKNIGHT ................................. 646 Franklin Avenue 
Professor of English 
"THOMAS HARVEY HAINES ................................. 327 East Broad Street 
Professor of Psychology 
ARTHUR ERNEST DAVIES ................. , ............. 146 East Frambes Avenue 
Professor of PhilosoPhy 
t Resigned October, 1913. 
• .\bsent on leave 1913-14. 
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CLYDE T. MORRIS ......•.. ~ ................................... 20-13 Iuka Avenue 
Professor of Structural Engineering 
·GEORGE RASSOM Twlss .........................•....•. )H \Ve t • "inth Avenue 
High School Visitor 
FRANCIS BAIL PEARSON .... -.................................. 125 Wil,on Avenue 
Jligh School r'isitor 
WENDELL PADDOCK ................................. Grandview. Columbus, Ohio 
Professor of H orticllltllre 
JOHN J. ADAMS ................................ . .............. 102 Latta Avenue 
Professor of Law alld Deall af tire Col/ege of Lor 
CLAIR ALBERT DyE .....•.........................•...... 1569 \Vorthington Street 
Professor of Plrarll,ac::,o 
OSCAR V. BRU:lILEY .................•.................... 10.} Thirteenth Avenue 
PrOfessor of fl elerillary Surgery 
EDWARD E. SO:-IU)IEIER ................................. :U "'e t . Tinth A"enue 
Profrssor of .U eta/l,!rgy 
EUGENE F. Mc A'IPBELL .............................. 11;; Ea"t \\'oodruff . \venue 
Professor of Bacteriology 
. 
]. \V ARREN SmTH ................................. '" .375 \\'e~t Eighth .\venue 
Professor of At eteor%gy 
JOSEPH A. LETGHTO!'l ................................. 14 outh Eighteenth Street 
Professor of Philosophy 
A. G. G. RICIJARDSON ......................................... 11-1 ~eil Avenue 
Profl'ssor of V cterillary Pallrology 
SAMUEL J. BARNETT .............................•............. 163-1 Xeil Avenue 
Professor of Plrysics 
JOHN H. SCHAFFNER ...... : ..............•.................. 174 Twelfth Avenue 
Professor of BotallY 
\VILLIAM LLOYD EVANS .............................. 81 South Champion Avenue 
Professor of Clremistry 
MARSHALL Br.AKEMORE EVANS ................................. l, 1 King Avenue 
Professor of Ger1llan 
WILLIA:>! LUClCS GR.'WES: ...............................•. 1313 Forsythe Avenue 
Professor of Ellglish 
CAROLINE M . BREYFOGLE .................................... 16 Fourteenth A"enue 
Dean of TV01lleu 
• Absent on leave 1913-14. 
OHIO ST.\TE U.-I\'ERSITY 125 
ALAN E TIS FLOWER ........•...........•............... 1468 Michigan Avenue 
Professor of Electrical Ellgilleering 
GEORGE FREDERICK .. un>s : .................................. 216 East Lane Avenue 
PI'o/essor of Ps~'chology 
EO\\'[:-I F. CODD[NGTON ..................................... 426 Fifteenth Avenue 
Professor 0/ M echallics 
ROBERT F. EARHART . .. . ........ .................•...... 371 ,,'est Tenth Avenue 
Professor of Physics 
FAYETTE A. McKENZ[E ..................................... 3 Sixteenth Avenue 
Professor 0/ Ecollomics alld Sociolog), 
JA~!ES RENWICK \VITHROW ...............................•. 77 Sixteenth Avenue 
Professor 0/ Chemistry 
BERTHOLf) .\UGUST E[sE. LOHR ................................. 1.'191 . 'eit .\venue 
Professor of Camall 
FREDERICK COLU~IBUS BLAK~: ................•.................. :no luka .\\·enue 
Professor of Physics 
OLI\'ER CAREY LOCKHART ................................. 194 Thirteenth .\ \enue 
Professor of Ecollomics alld Soci%g)' 
EDGAR SHUGERT INGRAHAM .................................... Clintonville, Ohio 
Professor of Romallce Lallguages -
EDNA. TOBLE VVHITE ......................................... 1 it Summit treet 
Professor of H ollie ~col!omjcs 
EDG.\R HOL~IES Mc. 'EAL .................................. 134~ For ythe .\venue 
Professor of Europeall lJ islory 
HOMER C. HOCKETT .......................................... Worthington, Ohio 
Professor of American HistOl'Y 
SA~[l.:EL EVGE 'E RASOR ....................................... 1594 ;\Ieil .\venue 
Professor of /I[othematics 
CHARI.ES ST. JOHN CHVBB ................................. 390 Fifteenth :\venue 
Professor of Architecture 
SA)fl'EL CARSON DUNCAN .............................. 31G West Eighth .\\·enue 
Professor of Ellg/ish 
HARRY CL1FFORD RAMSOWER ............................ -7 East \Voodruff .\\·enue 
Professor of Rural Engilll!erillg 
D.\N.\ J.~)IES DEMOREST ............... . ............... .. . 372 Fourteenth '\\'enue 
Professor of Metalll/rgy 
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CH .... RLES CLIFFORD HI.;NTINGTON ....................... }.IS5 Penn<yh'ania .\\·enue 
Professor of Ecollolllics alld Sociology 
FRANKI.IN \VALES ~r.\RQUIS ........................... .111 \Vest Eighth Avenue 
Professor of SteallL Ellgilll!l!rill[l 
LYN.' \\'lLBUR ST. JOH.' ............................... !li Ea,t Frambc~ ,\vennc 
Professor of C01l!Petiti~'e alld Recrca/h'c A thi('!icr 
JOHN \\'OODWORTII \\'I1.CE ................................ 121 Fourteenth A\'enue 
. Professor of COlILpetit;,:e alld Recreati'i.'e AtMetics 
FRANK RILEY CASTLD!.\N ......... , .................... .,0 East. 'orwich Avenue 
Professor of COlllpetiti'i.'e alld Rl!Cn:a!i';:e Atllletics 
ARTHUR S. \VATTS ...... . ....... , ...................... 207 West Ei!/:hth :\venue 
Professor of C era III ie Ellgillcerillg 
R. \'. SClI.\lITT ........ , ................... , ..... , .......... , .. 271 Miller .henue 
Actillg Professor of Creek LallOltagt' a1ld Literature 
JAMES STEW .... RT HINE ......... '" .... " .................... 1340 Huntcr Avenue 
Associate Professor of Zoolo[l), alld ElltOIllO/OOY 
CHARl.ES LINCOLN .\RNOLO . . .. , ......................... 32. \\'e t Eighth Avenue 
,lssociate Professor of Jlathelllatics 
TlIO~I\S SCOTT LO\\·OEN ................................. 311 \\' est Sixth ,\\'enue 
.·lssociate Professor of tlte Prillciples alld Practicc of EdllcatiOlI 
\\TII.LJ.\~r ABNER KNIC;HT ................................. ~06 \Vest L'me Avenue 
~lssociate Professor of Machinc Shop Practice 
.HOR.\CE JUDD ............................................ 281 Thirteenth Avenue 
Associatc Professor of Experilllental Ellgilleerillg 
LICE LlTTLEJOIIN GOETZ .•.........•.• · ...•. , •...•......•. ~93 Eighteenth Avenue 
Associate Profcssor of Physical EdllcatiOJI 
R\DIOND JESSE SEDIOUR ................................ 262 Fourteenth Avenue 
Associate Professor of Alla/olllY alld Physiology 
EO.\fUND SEWALL ~rANSON, JR ..... . .......... . ............ .4 Thirteenth Avenue 
Associate Professor of Astral/amy 
J OII N F . LyMAN .. .. .. . .. . ................... . .... . ........ 13i::l. IIighland Street 
Associate Professor of Agricllitura / Chemistry 
CHARLES CLEMENTS ~10RRIS .... . ...... . .. . . .... .. . .. . . 149 East Frambes Avenue 
Assistant Professor of J fathematics 
ALPBEUS \ Vr1.S0N S:-.IJTB .. ... . ..... .. ... ' .... .... . .. . .. . 323 \ Vest ~inth ~\yenue 
Assistant P rofessol' of Physics 
onTO 1'.\TI': l:.·I\'ERSITY 127 
,,'ELL:; H. ~rIXOI{.. . .......•......................... 1:1:~ \\'e,t Tenth Avenue 
.lssis/alt/ Professor 0; .Hillt' Eltgilll'criltg 
Roy K. _CIll\FLY. .......... ~· ......................... 1":?ti :\"orth Fourth Street 
. luis/OIl/ Pro{"ssor of Ci'i.'i/ ElIgillCcrillg 
\·ER.·O.' H. /).\\"1,; .................................... :?!'l6 \\'e t Eighth .\venue 
.lssis/olt/ Professor of TIor/inti/url' 
ROIlERT F'';fa: GRI<;C;" .............•..................... 4!'l1 ,,'est EiR;hth .\venue 
.-lssis/altl Profrssor 0; Bo/allY 
JIlII. · B(I\\'''ER PRESTOX .............................. 2!lO East Fifteenth Avenue 
.1ssishllll I o/rssor of Jla/izellla/ics 
ROBERT ~fF:IKLE.TOllX .................................• 1:j:? \Vorthington Street 
Assis/alt/ Professor. of T:lfgilt.-criltg Dra'i.,·ing 
....................................... 1634 Neil .\venue 
AuislllII/ Professor of Grrlllall 
CII.\RI.E F. ne.\.·CIl.\RD .............•...•.......... 1!1!l \Vest . 'orthwood ·J\,·enue 
.1ssis/<lIf/ Professor of Lan' 
GR \CE ~'L'R!E BAREIS .. : .............................. 201 ,,'est Eleycnth Avenue 
.lssis/llllt Professor of J/a/izl'lIUJlics 
.\r.FI{F.!J P.\\:L DACHNO\\"SKI. ............................ 307 "'est. Tinth Avenue 
Assistant Prof.-ssor of Botall)' 
Llll'!: . \ I.Il 1 0:-; COOPER ................................... 163 \Vest Ninth Avenue 
Assis/alf/ Professor of F.ltfllisll 
TIlF.ODORE ELY II.\MlI.TOX .............................. 2:?0 \Vest .Tinth .\venue 
Assistalt/ Professor of Romaltcl' Laltgllagrs 
EO\\,IN POE DURR.\.·T ....... .. ................................. \\'esterville. Ohio 
.·lssistolft Professor of .llla/omy aJld P/I)'si%gy 
CURF:.TE PERKINS .................................... 212 \\'est Tenth Avenue' 
Assis/alt/ Professor of Elll'oreal! His/ory 
\\"11.1.!\~1 ~fORTlI.· BARROWS ............................ ~,5 East Oakland Avenue 
dssis/a1lt Professor of Zoology a1ld Elftolllology 
CU,\RLF:S HE.\llll ...................................... (\67 "Vest Tenth Avenue 
.-lssis/allt Professor of Physics 
SAR.\ll T. B\RRO\\'S ........ .. .................... . ...... 1 06 North High" Street 
Assistant p,.ofessor of Germall 
ED\\,I~ LOXG BECK ...................................... 34!l \Vest Tenth Avenue 
Assistant Professor of English 
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HARRY FR.\XKLIN HARRINGTON .................. ~ ........ ~117 Indianola Avenue 
Assistallt Professor of Ellglish 
TIlO~!AS McD. HILLS .................................... ! .... 76 Twelfth .henue 
Assistallt Professor of 'Geology 
F():-;~.\ .\LJ.EN LA MBERT ...................................... 1!}9.1 Summit Street 
Assistallt Professor of COIII"aroti~'e Allatomy 
ER:-1EST SCOTT .......................................•........ C1intom'il\e, Ohio 
Assistallt Professor of Pathology 
CARL JOSEPH \\'EST. ................................... 53 East \\'oodruff Avenue 
Assistallt Professor of Jlatlrematics 
\VILLlAM: BARNEY COCKLEY .................................. 47 Twelfth vel)ue 
Assistal£t Professor of Law 
LEWIS M. MONTGOMERy ................................. 1532 \Vorthington Street 
Assistallt Professor of Horticulture 
• TORMAN \V. SCHERER ....................................... 1846 Summit Street 
Assistallt Professor of Forestry 
V. A. KETCHAM ..................................... .47 Ea t Patterson Avenue 
Assisfallt Professor of Ellglish 
V.'rLLlAM J. MCCAUGHEY ........................... .... ;jO East Frambes Avenue 
Assistant Professor of JIilleralogy 
LUDWIG UWISOHN ......................................... 23 Sixteenth Avenue 
Assistant Professor of Genl101£ 
FRANCIS W. COKER .. ................ . ............ .... ..... .. 70 Twelfth Avenu e 
. Assistallt Professor of Political Scil'lIcC 
GARLAND A. BRICKER . ................................... 297 West Tenth Avenue 
Assistallt Professor of Agricultural Education 
HF:NRY F. \VALRADT .... . ......................... . ... , ... 6.1 Fourteenth A,'enue 
Assistallt Professor of EcoHolllics and Sociology 
ROBERT OSCAR BUSEY ..................... .................. .. 2050 Iuka A,'enue 
Assistallt Professor of Ge1'lllal£ 
OMER C. CUNNINGHAM ............................ 368 East. Torthwood Avenue 
Assistollt Professor of Dairyillg 
BEATRICE SHEETS ......................•........ , .......... 2!l8 \Vood l~l1d Al'Cl1ue 
Assistallt Professor of EcoHomics alld Soci%g'5' 
GEORGE S. CHAPIN .................................... 55 East \Voodru~ Avenue 
Assistallt Professor of Romallce Languoges 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 129 
FREEMAN S. JACOBY .............. " ............ .......... 360 Nineteenth Avenue 
Assistant Professor of Poultry Htubal£dry 
CHARLES FORD LONG .................................... 1507 Hawthorne Avenue 
Assisfallt Professor of Chemistry 
ANNA R. VAN METER ...................•...........•..... 2-27 Fifteenth Avenue 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics 
CARL EUGENE PARRY. ................................... 212 West Tenth Avenue 
Assistant Professor of Economics alld Sociology 
CLYDE ORVAL RuGGLEs .......... ........ ............. . .... 295 Fourteenth Avenue 
Assistant Professor of Ecollomics mId Sociology 
ELDox LEONARD USRY ....................................... 1912 Summit Street 
AssistaM Professor of Manual Training 
JA:I>!ES HOWARD SNOOK ....................................... 35 Twelfth Avenue 
Assista1l1 Professor of Veterillary Sl~rgery 
\VJLLI AM A. STARIN ... ....... . .... ............. ..... ......... Clintonville, Ohio 
Asslstallt Professor of Bacteriology 
DONALD J. KAYS ....................................... 181 West Eighth Avenue 
Assistant Professor of Animal Husbandry 
GEORGE LIVINGSTON .......................................... Grandview Heights 
Assistallt Professor of Agro110my 
CARL B. HARROP ...................................... 29 West Oakland Avenue 
Assistant Professor of Ceramic Engineering 
\VILLTA~! S. Hr.'DlIIAN .............. . ................. 26 West Frambes Avenue 
Assistal1t Professor of Civil Engilleerillg 
J. N. SHOEMAKER ............... ......... .. ........ .. Veterinary Clinic Building 
Assistant Professor of Veterinary M edici11e 
ALLA NDO A. CASE ........... .. ..................................... Powell, Ohio 
Instrltctor in Vise ~Vork 
FREDERICA DET!lIERS . : ...................................... ... 1448 Neil Avenue 
Instructor in Botany 
WILLTA)! J. NORRIS ...................................... 60 East Eighth Avent1e 
Instructor in Engineering Drawing 
CLE1fENT M. BEElII ... ........ . .... .. ....... , ............. 173 Fot1rteenth Avenue 
Instructor in Pattern-making and F oWldillg 
HASKETT ............... ... ................ 229 West Eighth Avenue 
Ius/mctor in Architecture 
rt o. " l:. 
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EDWARD SPEASE ...................................... 89 East Norwich Avenue 
Illstructor in Pharl1la.cy 
WILLIAM LEANDER CLEVENGER ................................. 38 Twelfth Avenue 
Illstruc/or ill Dairying 
HERMAN GUSTAVUS HElL ............................... 323 \Vest ::--J'inth :\.\'enue 
Instmctor ill Physics 
OWEN E. WILLIAMS .......................... .. ............. 209-! Tuller Street 
Instl'l~ctor in Engil1ceri11g Dl'awil'g 
CREE SHEETS .............................................. 52 East Lane Avenue 
Instmctor in Engilleering Drawing 
MARGARET S. F. DACHNOWSKI. ........................... 1551 \Vorthington Street 
Instructor in Art 
FREDERICK W. IVES .......................................... 2145 Tuller Street 
Instrllctor in E'lgilll'erillg Drawing 
WILLIAM DAVIS TURNBULL ................................. 2208 Indiana Avenue 
Instructor in ElIgiueerillg Drawing 
OTTO F. BOND ............................................ 315 Twentieth Avenue 
Instrttctor in Romance Languages 
THOMAS D. PHILLIPS ................................ 30 East Frambes Avenue 
Instructor i,l Rural Economics 
ANNA F. BLOHM ........................................... 1874 Summit Street 
Instructor in I-Iomc Economics 
JOHN E. SHEPARDSON ......................................... 2144 Neil Avenue 
IllstntctOl' in Electrical Engineering 
THOMAS GUTHRIE PHILLIPS ................................. 31 Twelfth Avenue 
Instrue/ol' ill Agl-icuitll1'Q/ Chelnistry 
ARTHUR C. HARPER .................................. 10 West Woodruff .\ venue 
Instructor in Engineering Drawing 
ROBERT B. STOLTZ ..................................... 1565 Worthington Street 
Instrllctor in Dairying 
WILMER G. STOVER ..................................... 325 West Tenth Avenue 
Instructor in Botany 
MAUD C. HATHAWAy ................................... 2018 North High Street 
Instructor itl Home Economics 
EDGAR M. ALLEN .. ............ ........ . .. . .......... ........ 22 Twelfth Avenue 
Instmctor in Anatomy and Physiology 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 131 
CECIL E. BOORD ........................................... 1310 Forsythe Avenue 
I".stmetor in Chemistry 
EDWARD J. GILBERT ....................................... 66 Chittenden Avenue 
III-strue/or ill Engineering Drawing 
MARY LoUISE SHEPHERD .. .................... . ................ !M5 Bryden Road 
Illstme/or i11 Art 
• ANDREW M. JANSEN .......................................................... . 
Illstmetor in Bacteriology 
WENCIL J. KOSTIR ...................................... 129 West Tenth Avenue 
Instructor ill Zoology alld Elltomology 
T HEODORE F. KOTZ ............................ . ...... . ...•.. 2178 Summit Street 
Illstruetor ill German 
ALICE ROBINSOX ......................................... 295 Nineteenth A venue 
Illstructor ill Art 
CLARA Gol:LD ;\1ARK ... . ..................................... Westerville, Ohio 
IlIstmc/or ill Geology 
ARTHUR ~f. SCHLESINGER . . .............. . .............. 212 West Tenth Avenue 
Illstructor ill American History 
GEORGE F. SCHLESINGER .................................. 16 Thirteenth Avenue 
Illstruetor in Civil Ellgineering 
GEORGE H. B. .. RTHALOMEW .............................. . 1674 North High Street 
hlstrru:/or ia Physical Education 
H ENRY C. OHLSON ... .. ............................... . . 16 West Tenth Avenue 
IlIstrru:tor i11 Physical Education 
ROSCOE C. SLOANE ...................................... 1463 North High Street 
Illstmetor in Civil E11gilleering 
W ALTER A. VERWEIBE ................ . ....... . ..... . . . .... 1342 Forsythe Avenue 
Instrlle/or in Geology 
RUDOLPH PIXTXER .................................. . .. 100 East Norwich Avenue 
Itlstrue/or il£ Psychology 
E MILE CATHERINE RENZ ........................................ 1606 Neil Avenue 
hlstnletor ill Economics alld Sociology. 
W ILBERT C. RONAN . ........................ . ....... . ..... 36 Fourteenth Avenue 
IlIstmctor ill Architectltre 
H OWARD F. DUNHA!.! ...................... . ....... . ... 172 West Tenth Avenue 
Itlstmetor in Romatlce Languages 
* Died January 1914. 
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JAY K. DITCH¥. ........................................ ~34 \\' e t Tenth .-\.\"enue 
Illstructor ill ROlllallce Lallguages 
\YILMER C. HARRIS ....................................... 134:2 For"ylhe .\vcnue 
Illstructor ill European History 
H. C. KEIDEL ........................................... 139 \Ye·t Lane .\venue 
Instructor ill German 
ALBERT PAUL \VEIss .................................. 100 East Xorwich .\venue 
Instructor i,l Psychology 
tHENRY B. FRONING .................................... 79 East Frambes .henue 
fllstruclor in Bocteri%gy 
JACOB A. FOUST ...................................... US West Frambes ... \venue 
fllstruetor ill F o rg illg 
ALEXANDER P. MOORE .................................... 9Q Fourteenth .\venue 
Instructor ill RomaHce Languages 
tEo C. S~nTH ............. . ............................ 79 East Frambe .-\venue 
Instructor in !If ctallllrgy 
, 
Roy A. BROWN ........................................ .407 Seventeenth Avenue 
. Instmctor in Electrical E'lgillcerillg 
I 
\\'ILLIAM HISLOP ....................................... 294 \\'est Tenth .\venue 
I1lstrllc/or in A11~mal HlIsballdry 
GILllERT GUSLER ....... .. ................................ .. .. 16Q6 Neil \venue 
Instructor in AI/illlal HlIsbOlldry 
MARTHA GUERIN ELDEN ..................................... 17:1-! ummit treet 
Acting htStrllctor ill Allci(!II/ Art 
]. FORREST CRAIG ........................................... 1273 ummit Street 
IlIstl'llCtor in Eng/ish 
AUBREY 1. BROWN ........................ . ................ 92 Chittenden A\'enue 
Instrllctor ill M eclianical Engineering 
~1ARIAN LUCAS GARVIN .................................... 116 )l'orwich Avenue 
Illstruetor ill H ante Economics 
ULYSSES W. DENMAN ...................................... 505 Chilcote Ayenue 
Assista11t in Pattem-Makiltg 
AnOLPH FEIEL ............................................ 520 East Main Street 
Assistant ill Anatomy and Physiology 
HORTENSE RICKARD .. ! ................................ 333 West Tenth Avenue 
Assistant in !l1 athel/latics 
t Part time. 
OHIO STATE UXIVRRSITY 133 
HOWARD E. BOUCHER .................................... 62 Mt. Vernon Avenue 
Assistallt ill A /latoll1}, GI/d PIlJ'siology 
J ESSE E. DAy ................................................. 309 King Avenue 
Assistant in Chemistry 
DORA SAUER ................................................ 24 St.ewart Avenue 
Assistant il, Physical Education 
JOH N J. BRECKUR ...................... . .............. 32 East \Voodruff Avenue 
Assistaltt il~ F OUI/di1lg 
ROBERT E. SMITH ............................................ \Vesterville, Ohio 
Assistant in W OOdW01'kiHg 
MALCOLM C SEWELL ................................... 181 West Eighth Avenue 
Assistallt in Agl'o/lolny 
MALON yODER ..... . ................................... 120 ,\Vest Tenth Avenue 
Assistant in Ag1'onomy 
OTTO W. PFLUEGER .......................................... 922 Studer Avenue 
Assistant in Forestry 
R. M. MOODy .......................................... 65 West Eighth Avenue 
Assistant in Electrical Engilteering 
HOMER D. HOLLER .......................................... 1672 Summit Street 
Assistant ill Chemistry 
R. C. HUMMELL ......................................... 139 West ~inth Ayenue 
Assistant in Chemistry 
E DWARD SCHMIDT ........... . ........... . ....... . ....... . . 75 W. Tenth Avenue 
Assistant in Chemistry 
J. B. DICKSON . . ...................................... 137 East Seventh Avenue 
Assistant in Chell1isf·ry 
SARAH E . STIMMEL . . . . ... . .. ........ . .......... .. . . .... .. 20 West Tenth Avenue 
Assistant in Home Economics 
GRACE G. WALKER . ..... .................. . ................ 53 Chittenden Avenue 
Assistant in Home Econonl!l:cs 
MABELLE ROGERS ..... .. •.................... . ........ . 1705 North Fourth Street 
Assistant ill Home Economics 
LILA SKINNER ... . . . ... .' ... .. ....................... . . 1705 North Fourth Street 
Assistant in Home Economics 
ROBERT H . NEILAN ........ .. . . . . . . . ... . ..... . ..... . .•.... 66 West Tenth Avenue 
AssistaHt in Mecha1lical Ellgilteerillg 
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AIXAH W. S~lITH ..................................... 151 West Ninth Avenue 
Assistatlt in Physics 
JOSEPH P. HERSHBERGER, JR ........................... 211 West Eleventh Avenue 
Assistant in Agrotwmy 
EUfER HOCKETT .......................................... 03 \Vest Lane Avenue 
Assistatlt in Chemistry 
JAMES R. WILEy .............................................. 1606 Neil Avenue 
Assistant il~ Animal Husbandry 
CLAYTON L. Lo.-G .................................... 1467 Pennsylvania Avenue 
ASS1'stant it~ Horticulture 
.EARL \\'. :McCOy ...................................... 24 East Frambes Avenue 
Assistant in Civil Etr.gineering 
W. A. PRICE ................................................ 17 Sixteenth Avenu e 
Assistant in Zoology and Entol1wlogy 
R. B. \\'ILDERMUTH ..................................... 1928 North High Street 
Assistant ilL German 
MAX WERSHOW ...................................... Veterinary Clinic Building 
Assistant in Veterinary Medicine 
PERRY L. \VRIGHT ........................................ 35 West Lane A venue 
Assistatlt in Forging 
GUTHRIE O. BURRELL ...................................... 125 Hubbard Avenue 
Assistant ia A,la/omy and Phj.si%gy 
RALPH B. WILSON .. ' .................................... 2554 North High Street 
Assistant in Economics 
*D. D. SHIRA .............................................. 101 Hubbard Avenue 
Assistant ilL Allato11£Y aud Physiology 
HARRIF.T X. TOWNSHEND .............. .. .............. 53 West Eleventh Avenue 
Assislallt in Library 
MAt'D DOROTHY JEFFREY' ................................. 161 Fourteenth Avenue 
Reference Librarian 
GERTRUDE STOWELL KELLICOTT ............................... 1720 Summit Street 
Accession Librarian 
CHARLES \\'. REEDER ..................................... "3172 Indianola Avenue 
Reference Librarian 
BLANCHE L. SEIPEL . .' ................................. 312 \Vest Seventh Avenue 
Catalogue Assistant 
* Part time. 
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DONALD WDIGH ...................................... .. ....... 47 King Avenue 
Accession Assistallt 
BERTHA M. SCHNEIDER ........ . ............. . .............. 140·1 Wesley Avenue 
Head Catalogller 
ALICE G. STEPHENS .... . .............. •.. ... ~ ............... 101 Twelfth Avenue 
Cata/ogller 
ALICE D. McKEE ....................................... . 1 West Fifth Avenue 
Cataloguer 
ALICE L. MORRIS ...................................... 241 "Vest Eighth Avenue 
Library Assistant 
LoUISE F. SCHOENEWElS ..................... . ............ 910 South High Street 
Library Assistant 
JUSTUS H. DICE ....................................... 124 \Vest Tenth Avenue 
Reiernrce Assistant 
NELSON MCCOMBS ......................................... 25 Franklin Avenue 
Librar:y Assistant 
L. BERNICE BROWN .................................... :2 East Eleventh Avenue 
Library Assistant 
ROGER B. MORROW ..... ........................... . ..... .'i • T orth Ohio Avenue 
Night Assistall/ in Lihrary 
Roy HABER ... .. .......... ... .......................... 160 \Vest Ninth Avenue 
Night Assistatlt ill Library 
CLAUDE P. McNEIL ..... .. .. . .... . ....................... 102 Chittenden Avenue 
Fellow in Chemistry 
ETHEL MORRIS ......................................... 20 \\'est Eighth Avenue 
Fellow i1l English 
EDWARD C. HYTREE ....................................... 60 Fourteenth Avenue 
Fellow in Chemistry 
EVA M. CAMPBELL ....................................... 1975 Indianola Avenue 
Fellow i1l English 
E. BASrL HAWES ........ .. ............................. 207 "Vest Eighth Avenue 
Fellow iI~ AgriCflltttrol Chemistry 
CAJu. JOHN DRAKE ........ .. ............ .. .... ... ~ ..... 128 \\' est Tenth Avenue 
Fellow ill Zoology alld Entomology 
CARLETON E. CURRAN ........................... : .......... .. 1557 Hunter Street 
Fellow ill Chemistry 
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VERONA 11:. DoLLlNGER ................................ 34 \Vest Frambes .\\'enue 
Fellow i,l Ellglish 
MARY BLANCHE HOWE .............................. 107 \Vest Eleventh .\venue 
Fellow ill Zoology alld Ell to III o log}' 
ROBERT 11. SALTER .................................... 70 \Vest Woodruff hC11lle 
Fellow ill Agl'icultltral Chemistry 
FREDERICK J. SALTER ..................................... .43 Chittenden .\ \'enue 
Fellow ill Agricllitural Chemistry 
CHARLES R. PARKIYSOK .................................. 397 Seventeenth Avenue 
Fellow in Chemistry 
GERTRUDEL. ROBINSON ....................................... \Vorthington, Ohio 
Fellow fit ElIglish 
\VALTER \V. PLOCH ......................................... 17 Sixteenth Avenue 
Fdlou.' ill English 
KATHRYN :M. ROESER .. , .................... " . . ......... 169 \Vest Tenth "'" \'enue 
Fel/ow ill Ellglish 
RAy R. ROBINSON ..................... , .................... 1627 Highland Street 
Fel/o'w ill Gl!olog}' 
\\'AH~ITA DELoNG ..................................... 169 \Vest Tenth Avenue 
Fellow 111 ElIglish 
LEE J. SMITH ........................................... 1342 East Fulton Street 
Fellow ;'1 Chemistry 
C R. MCCROSKY .......................... " ............. 60 Fourteenth A venue 
Fellow ill Chemistry 
A. E. SANTSCHr. ....................................... 367 \Vest Tenth A\-enlle 
Fel/ow ill Physics 
ERNEST SIEGFRIED ...................................... 1342 East Fulton Street 
Fdlow ill Ellglish 
Roy F. SOMMER ....................................... 127 West Eighth Avenue 
Fellow i" Physics 
NELLIE S"'ARTZEL ..................................... 191 \Vest Eighth Avenuc 
Fellow ill Agricltlt~"al Chemist/·y 
CLIFFORD C. \VATERllOUSE ............................ 56 \Vest Patterson Avenue 
Fellow ill Chemistry 
BEULAH L. \VARDELL ............ .. ................ .... 73 \V cst Ele\'cnth ,hcmlc 
Fel/o'w ill ElIglish 
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\\·.\LTER C. \VEIDLER .................................... 195 West Xinth .\venue 
Fellow. ill Economics alld Sociology 
~L\RGUERITE IcKES ..................................... 1 14 North High treet 
Fellow in Zoology alld Elltomology 
:\IARY E. KLINE ......................................... 180 West Fifth .\venue 
Fellow ill Chemistry 
BLANCHE McAvoY .................................... 1 66t North High Street 
Fellow il~ BotallY 
F. H. LATHROP ............................................ 1612 Highland Street 
Fellow ill Zoology, alld Elltomology 
E~IILY ~fARIE DIETz ...................................... G9 Eighteenth Avenue 
Fellow ilr Psychology 
A. A. BENEDICT ............................................. 1627 Highland Street 
Fellow in Physics 
HOWARD L. DUNLAP .................................... 133 West Tenth Avenue 
Fellow in Chemistry 
ISAAC W. GEIGER .................................... 141 \Vest Eleventh Avenue 
Fellow ill Chemistry 
E~nl" E. ROWER ..•...................................... 1975 Indianola Avenue 
Fellow ill English 
ALIIERT R. SHADLE ...................................... 1265 South Hig-h Street 
( Fellow in Zoology alld Entomology 
CII.\RLE~ G. DISHONG .................................... 75 West Tenth Avenue 
Fellow and Assistant il~ English 
GERU \RD STEGEMAN ................................. 107 West Eleventh Avenue 
Fellow in Chemistry 
RALPH REo MURPHy ................................... 239 West Tenth Avenue 
Fellow and Assistant i,~ Lati,~ 
ESTELl.A H. NEIGHBOR ................................ 19t East E;leventh Av)nue 
Fellow in English 
ErELY.· OSBORN ............................................. .485 King Avenue 
Fellow ill Zoology and Entomology 
RELE!' ~fORNINGSTAR ....... ... .. .. ....................... 1275 Franklin Avenue 
Fellow in English 
THO~l \s E. MOORE ......................................... 1464 Highland Street 
Fellow hI Chemistry 
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CHARLES J. HUFNAGEL ........................................ 1463 Neil Avenue 
Fellow in Bacteriology 
IRA C. CALLANDER ...................................... 103 West Ninth Avenue 
Student Assistant il~ }"-fille EI~gilleering 
HENRY G. COON ..................... . ................... 220 East Blake Avenue 
Student Assistant il£Mine Engilleering 
CHARLES WARNEll STAFFORD .................................. 98 Twelfth Avenue 
Student Assistallt in .I1,fjne Engineering 
ROSE GORMLEY ............................................... Clintonville, Ohio 
Stlu/ellt Assistallt in Botany 
LANDIS H. BRUBAKER ....... . ...... .... ................... 80 East Lane Avenue 
Stude lIt Assistallt i,l M ec/wllics 
THEO. H. pyLE ............. .. ...................... . ... 317 West Tenth Avenue 
Student Assistant ill Ellginecrillg Drawing 
LILLIAN E. HUMPHREy ................................ 18G&! North High Street 
Studellt Assistallt in Botany 
FRED G. TARBOX .......................................... 99 Chittenden Avenue 
'Studellt Assistant in Mechanical Engineering 
ELIZABETH COURTNEY .......... : ...................... 162-2 Mt. Vernon Avenue 
Stlldellt Assistallt ill Physical Edllcatiotl 
OTTO F. \\"ILKINSON ....................................... 1609 Highland Street 
Stt/dlmt Assistallt ill Ecollomics and Sociology 
MARY ENGLISH ........................................... 227 East Rich Street 
Student Assistant ill America11 History 
EUGENE H. ROSEBOOM ................................... 191 West Ninth Avenue 
Stude)lt Assistallt ill American History 
GoULD LEACH HARRIS ..................................... 1123 Highland Street 
Stllde"t Assistant in Economics altd Sociology 
VERA McCoy ............................................ 28 West Lane Avenue 
Student Assista)lt ill Bacteriology 
JOHN E. NORMAN ........................................ 71 West Ninth Avenue 
Stude)lt Assistant itl Pharmacy 
J. C. BOWMAN ....................................... 78 West Norwich Avenue 
Stltdelli Assistant i,l Pharmacy 
-'VU.LIAM BAUCH MILLER ................................ 138 West Ninth Avenue 
Studellt Assistallt i1£ Zoology and ElItomology 
*VERNON R. HAllER ................... ... .... . ........ .. . 160 West inth Avenue 
St1lde/lt Assistallt ill Zoology and Entomology 
• Part time. 
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GRICULTtJRAL EXTENSION DEPARTMENT 
••.•••.••••.....••..•...••••.•.....•..• 168 West Twelfth Avt:nue 
Stltmftl,IItI",t of AgrictUlwo' Est""'"'" 
WII!I1ILL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 31 Twelfth Avenue 
Prof"sor of Soil FWIilily-AgrictlltIWG' En~ 
~IAJII •••••••••••••••••••••• : •••••••••••••••••••• 24 East Third Avenue 
AgrictllltlrGl EstntNM Editor 
"IIIJU"~ .••.•.•.•.••.••••••••.••••••••••••.. 516 West SiXth Avenue 
-~.,,"'I&'CW iff H oHictIlltlr. - AgrictllItIrGI EstnuiQff 
••••.•.•••...•......•....•...•.••••.•...••• 1240 East ILong Street 
Assistott, iff Agrictd".rol EstefUioff 
.,,1 ............................................ 8 Chittenden Avenae 
k~r.ilinIc'or its AffiMGl HtubtJlltlry-AgrictlltwtJl Estets.rioff 
1R-~1\l"1RIi.R .......................................... 31 Twelfth Avenue 
• Assistat 4" Agrictd'tlnU EsteMioff 
........................................... 57 Weat Tenth Avenue 
~~~irItJ"t "' HHU EcOffomics - AgrlctlllIWG' Est~ 
•.•...••.••........•••.•••••••••...••• 207 ~cet TJdth A~ 
.UIaft' "' Ho ... Er~s-"grietIItwal E~ 
..................................... 297 West Tenth A-..enae 
~I.,.n*"t in Ho,", ECOffO,,"c.t-ifgnetlItWGI Est....,w,. 
....•......•............••..•.•• '............. 1'nM Summit Street 
"M'at iff Ho,", ECOffofllks-AgrlcultlWGl Est,Mio" 
...................................... 297 West Tenth Av.,.e 
til4lfidllftt- iff H 0fM EC'OffotlJtc.r- ifgrictdtIWG' EStefJSiOff 
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F.\CCI.TY 
,The instructional force of the Univer it} for the year ending June 
30, 1914, was c1a sified a follow: Pre ident. I; Emeritus President 
and Profe sor, I; Emeritu Profe sor , 3; Profes ors, JOI; As ociate 
Profe sors, 9; A. istant Profe sor , .3 I; In tructors, 56; sistant. 34: 
Fellows, 44; tudent .\s istants. IS; IIigh chool Visitors. 2; Curator. J : 
Total. 321. 
The Library staff: Librarian. J ; Assi tants, 16. 
The titles and compensation of members of the Faculty and of other 
officer and employees of the Univer ity are given in the following 
statement. 
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APPEN DI X IY. 
In compliance with Section 7 of the Org-anic -\ct, pas. ed by the legi lature 
of Ohio. May 1. 1 78 (Bates' Annotated tatute. Sec. ·llO.j- E~), which requires 
the list of "the number of profe sors. officers, teachers and other employees, and 
the compensation of each, to be annually reported." the following report is sub-
mitted: 
. ame of Employee. Position. 
Wi lliam .9?,ley ThOmtPson ./ Preident ···.··. ·:··.·· ......... : ..... 1 
Alfred \ Inan ... ......... / Profe:sor of • gncultural Ch~tmstry .. 
John F. Lyman.......... . AssoClate Professor of Agncultural 
. Chemi tn' ... .. ... . .......... . ..... . 
Thoma< G. Phillips ....... 1 J n tructor 'in Agricultural Chemistry .. 
E. Ba il Hawe ........... Fellow in Agricultural Qlemistry .... . 
F . r alter ............... ' Fellow in Agricultural 01emi try .... . 
R. M. Salter .............. I Fellow in Agricultural ,Chemistry .... . 
Nell ie Swartzel .......... , Fellow in Agricultural Olemi try .... . 
Arthur G. 11cCall. . ....... Profe or in Agronomy ............... . 
H . C. Ramsower.......... Professor of Rural Engineering . ..... . 
George Livingston ........ \ \ssi.stant rrofessor of AgronoI!1Y ..... 1 
Malcolm Sewell .......... ,\sslstant 111 Agronomy (part tlme) ... 1 
Malon Yoder ............ t i tant in g-ronomy .............. .. 
J05. P Hershberger. . ..... I Assistant in . gronomy (part time) ... . 
J ohn T. 1filler ............ I 1[echanic ...... .................... . 
Charles S. Plumb ......... , Pro.fessor in Animal Husbandry ...... . 
F reeman . Jacoby ........ AS'lstant Professor of Poultry Hus-
, bandrv ............................ . 
D. r Kays ... ....... ,'..... As istatit Professor of Animal Hus-
bandry ............................. . 
W-ill iam Hislop .......... Instructor in Animol Husbandry . . ..... . 
Gilbert (;usler ............ In tructnr in Animal Hus1bandry ....... . 
J ames R. \\· i1ey.......... '\ssisl~nt in Animal ?usbandry ..... . ... 1 
D. 11. Fyff ............... Superintendent of LI\'e Stock ......... . 
J ames .\: King' ............ 1 \ssi . ('}nt in Farm Engineering (Winter 
O. H. Pollock ............. 1 \Cis~~~~\n··.\;~i~~I· H~I~b;~'r); (\\':i;rt~~·' 
, .' ~?~tlr,a~et) i~' 'D' ~;ry' 'i~'g' . (' W· . 'I'n' 'ter' .. C· 'o'u' r's'e')'J r c. He-dg-f'.............. '" ~ 
B. B. Herrick ............. I '\ssistant in Butter-making (\Vinter 
I As~i~~~) i'~' ·C· he'e's~~~~kl:~g'" (' \,ii~t~r"\ Fred Xobs ............... / 'Y 
Course) ............. , .............. . 
M<alcolm Sewell .. . ....... Assistant in Agronomy (\N'inter 'Course) 
J. H. Schaffner........ .. . Professor of Botany ................. .. 
R. F. Griggs.............. Assistant Professor of Botany ..... . ... . 
A. Dachnowski ........ . .. Assistant Professor of Botany ..... . ... . 
Freda Dctmers ..... .. .... Tnstructor in Botany .................. . 
W . G. Stover ............. Instructor in Botany ........ .. ......... , 
Blanohe McAvoy ......... Fellow in Botany ..................... . 
Rose Gormley . . ....... .. . Student Assistant in Botany ......... .. . 1 
Lillian E. Hum'l1hrey ...... 1 Student Assnstant in Botany ........... . 1 
F. B. H. Brown ........... 1 F lorist .......... .. : .................... 1 
Oscar Er£ .......... . ..... 1 Professor of Datrymg . . ......... . ..... . 
O. C. Cunningham ......... 1 A.ssistant Profe' or of Dairying ......... ~ 
W . L. CleYeng-er .......... 1 Instructor in Butter-Making ............. 1 








































1. , 00 00 
1 ,500 Oil 
1.00ll 00 
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W. R. Lazenby .......... . 
Norman E. Scherer ...... . 
Otto W. Pflueger ........ . 
'Edna N. White .......... . 
Anna F. Blohm .......... . 
:Maude c. Hathaway ..... . 
Anna R. Van Meter ..... . 
Sarah Stimmel .......... . 
Grace G. \V alker ......... . 
Mabelle Rogers ......... .. 
Lila Skinner ............ . 
Marian Lucas Garvin .... . 
Cora Elliott ............. . 
Wendell Paddock ....... . 
V. H. Davis ............. . 
L. M. Montgomery .....•. 
Clayton Long ........... . 
J. Warren Smith ......... . 
-Homer C. Price ........ . 
Thomas D. Phillips ...... . 
Verle C. Smith ........... . 
A. E. Smith ............ .. 
Herbert Osborn .........• 
F. L. Landacre .......... .. 
J. S. Hine ............... . 
\V. M. Barro~V's ......... .. 
I 
W. T. Kostir .............. , 
C. j. Drake .............. . 
Marguerite Ickes ........ . 
F. H. Lathrop ........... . 
Evelyn O~born .......... . 
A. R. Shadle ............ .. 
Mary Blanohe Howe ..... . 
\V. A. Price .............. . 
\ViIliam Ballchmiller .... . 
ANNUAL REPORT 
Position. 
I Professor of Forestry ................. . 
Assistant Professor of Forestry ......... 1 
Assistant ~n Forestry ................. .. 
Professor of Home Economics ........ . 
Instructor in Home Economics ......... 1 
Instructor in Home Economics ......... 1 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics. 
Assistant ill Home Econ{)mics ......... . 
Assistant in Home Economics ......... . 
Assistant in Home Economics ......... . 
Assistant in Home Economics ......... . 
In tructor in Home Economics (part 
time) .............................. . 
Maid ................................. . 
Professor of Horticulture ............. . 
Assistant Professor of Horticulture .... . 
Assistant Professor of Horticulture .... . 
A'ss1stant in Horticulture .............. .. 
Professor of M et:eorology .............. . 
Professor of Rural Economics and Dean 
of the College of Agriculture (4t 
months) ........................... .. 
Instructor in Rural Economics ........ . 
Assistant to the Dean (part time) ..... . 
Farm Foreman (part time) ........... . 
Professor of Zoology and Entomology .. 
Professor of Zoology and Entomology .. 
A~~ooiate Professor of Zoology and 
A~istt~~~ITroi~s~~~· . ;;i . 'i~~i~gy' . ~;;i' 
Entomology . ......... . ............. .. 
In tructor in Zoology and Entomology .. 
Fellow in Zoology and Entomology .... . 
Fellow in Zoology and Entomology .... . 
Fellow in Zool~ and Entomology .... . 
Fellow in Zoology and Entomology .... . 
Fellow in Zoology and Entomology .... . 
Fellow in Zoology and Entomology .... . 
Fellow in Zoology and Entomology .... . 
Student ;\ssistant in Zoologv and En-
tomology ( part time) .... .- .......... . 
V. R. Haber.............. Student Assistant in Zoologv and En-
tomology (part time) .... : .......... . 
George \V. Ynight........ Prafes or of American History ........ . 
H. C Hockett............. Professor of American History ........ . 
A. M. Schlesinger......... Instructor in American History ........ . 
Mar\' English ............ Student Assistant in American History. 
Eugene H. Roseboom..... Student Assistant in American History. 
A. :\'r. Bleile.............. Profes'sor of Anatomy and Physiology .. 
R. J. Seymour ............. Associate Professor of Anatomy and 
I Physiology ........................ .. 
E. P. Durrant. ........... I As istant Professor of Anatomy and 
I Physiology ......................... . 
Edgar M .. Allen ........... \ Instructor. in Anatomy and Ph y?iology .. 
Adolph Felel ............. AssIstant 111 Anllltomy and PhYSlOlogy .. . 
H. E. Boucher............ Assistant in Anatomy and Physiology 
f (part time) ....................... .. 















1. ()O 00 
I, 00 00 
60000 
500 00 
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_ • arne of Employee. Po ition. 
J. L. Bu!;by ............... 1 Assistant. in Anatomy and Physiology 
(part time) ........................ . 
Don F. Russell. .......... I A si mnt in Anatomy and Phy iology 
(part time) ......................... . 
D. D. Shira ............... r Assistant in Anatomy and Physiology 
(part time) ........................ .. 
C. B. :\10rrey............. Professor of Bacteriology ............. . 
W. A. Starin.............. Assistant Professor of Bacteriology .... . 
A. M. Jansen............. Instructor in Bacteriology (part time) .. 
Henry B. Froning........ In tructor in Bacteriology (part time) .. 
Charles ]. Hu fnagel. . . . . . Fellow in Bacteriology ................. . 
Vera ~fcCoy ............. Student Assistant in Bacteriology ...... . 
J. E. Hagerty............. Professor of Economics and Sociology .. 
*M. B. Hammond........ Professor of Economics and Sociology .. 
F. A. McKenzie .......... Professor of Economics and !::>ociology .. 
O. C. Lockhart............ Professor of Economics and Sociology .. 
C. C. Huntington.......... Professor of Economics and Sociology .. 
Qyde O. Ruggles ........ '1: AS~~~~r~:~~f.~s~~.r .. ~f .. ~~~~~.~ .. ~~~. 
Stockton Raymond ....... A sistant Professor of Economics and 
\ 
Sociology (part time) ............... . 
Carl E. Parry ............. , Assistant Professor of Economics and 
I Sociology ........................... . 
Henry F. \Yalradt ........ / AS~~~~l~r~~~~~~ .~~. ~~~~~~i.~ .. ~~~. 
Beatrice Sheets ........... Instructor in Economics and Sociology .. 
Emilie C. Rem:........... Instructor in Economics and Sociology 
(part time) ........................ .. 
Ralph B. Wil"on .......... \ Assistant in Economics and Sociology .. 
Walter C. Weidler ........ Fellow in Economics and Sociology ... .. 
Gould Leach Harris....... Student Assistant in Economics and 
Sociology (part time) ............... 1. 
Otto F. Wilkinson ........ / Student Assistant in Economics and 
Sociology (part time) .............. .. 
]. V. Denney.............. Professor of English and Dean of the 
College of Arts, Philosophy and 
Science ............................. . 
Profes"Or of English .................. . 
Professor of English .................. . 
Professor of English .................. . 
Profe. sor of English .................. . 
Assistant Professor of English ........ . 
ASlSistant Professor of English ........ . 
A istant Professor of English ........ . 
Assistant Professor of Eng~ish ........ . 
Instructor in Eng-lish .................. . 
Fellow and Assistant in English ....... .. 
Fellow in English ..................... . 
Fellow in English ..................... . 
Fellow in Engli h ..................... . 
Fellow in Engli h ..................... . 
Fellow in English ..................... . 
Fellow in English ..................... . 
Fellow in EngHsh ..................... . 
Fellow in English ..................... . 
Fellow in English ..................... . 
Fellow in English ..................... . 
Fellow in English ..................... . 
Fellow in English ..................... . 
]. R. Taylor ............ .. 
G. H. McKnight. ........ . 
W. L. Graves ........... .. 
C. S. Duncan ............ . 
L. A. Cooper ............ . 
E. L. Beck ............. .. 
H. F. Harrington ........ . 
V. .\. Ketcham .......... . 
]. Forest Craig .......... . 
Charles G. Dishong ...... . 
Estella ~ eighbor ........ . 
Verona Dolli~er ........ . 
Eva M. Campbell. ....... . 
Kathrvn M. Roeser ...... . 
Ethel '~orris ........... .. 
Ernest Siegfried ........ . 
Gertrude L. Robinson ... .. 
W. W. Ploch ............ . 
Helen ~Iomingstar ...... . 
Wahnita DeLong ........ . 
Emma Rower '" ........ . 
Beulah 'Vardell ......... . 


















































Name of Employee. 
W. H. Siebert .......... .. 
E. H. McNeal ............ . 
Clarence Perkins ........ . 
\Vilmer C. Harris . . ...... . 
C. S. Pros er ............ . 
J. A. Bownocker. ........ . 
Thos. MeD. Hills ........ . 
Walter A. Verweibe ..... .. 
Clara G. Mark .......... .. 
Ray R. Robinson ......... . 
Kenneth Cottingham ... . . 
M. B. Evans ............ .. 
B. A. Eisenlohr .......... . 
May Thomas ............ . 
Ludwig Lcwisohn ...... . . 
R. O. Bu ey .. · .......... . 
Samh Barrows ......... . 
H. C. Keidel ............. . 
Theodore F. Kotz ....... .. 
R. B. Wildermuth ....... . 
.. J. R. Smith ............. . 
R. V. Schmitt . ......... .. 
Martha G. Elden (Mrs.) .. 
S. C. Derby ......... .... . . 
A. "". Hod~man ......... . 
W. S. Elden ............. , 
Ralph R. Mllll>hy ........ . 
J. A. Leighton .......... .. 
A. E. Davies ............ . 
H. R. Spencer ........... . 
F. \Y. Coker ............. . 
B. L. Bowen ............ . . 
C. . Bruce ............. .. 
E. S. Tngraham .......... . 
T. E. Hamilton .......... . 
ANNUAL REPORT 
Position. 
Professor of European HLtory . . ...... . 
Professor of European Hi tory ........ . 
AS6isl'ant Professor of EUropean Hi tory. 
Instructor in European Hi~tory ....... .. 
Profe sor of Geology ................. .. 
Profe sor of Inorganic Geology and 
Cura10r of Museum ................ .. 
A,s. i tant Professor 0 f Geology ....... .. 
In tructor in Geology .................. . 
I nstructor in Geology (part time) ...... . 
Fel10w in Geology (part time) ....... . . 
Fello'IV in Geology (part time) ........ . 
Profe sor of German ................. .. 
Profe sor of German .................. . 
A istant Profe. sor of German ........ . 
i t.ant Profe or of German ........ . 
Assistant Professor of German ........ . 
Assistant Profe. sor of German ........ . 
Instructor in German .................. . 
Instructor in German .................. . 
A. istant in German .................. .. 
Profe sor of Greek (part time) ...... " 
Acting Professor of Greek (part time) .. 
Acting In tmetor in Greek (part time) .. 
Professor of Latin .................... . 
Professor of Latin .................... . 
Professor of Latin ..................... . 
As. istant ane! Fellow in Latin .......... . 
Professor of Philosophy ............... . 
Profes or of Philosophy ............... . 
Professor of Political Science ......... . 
As i tant Professor of Political Science. 
Professor of Romance Languages ..... . . 
Prore;; or of Pomance Languages ...... . 
Profe. sor of Romance Language ...... . 
A i"tant Profe or of Romance Lan-
guages ............................. . 
G. S. Chapin.............. Assistant Professor of Romance Lan-
guages ............................. . 
H. F. Dunham ........... , III trudor in Romance Languages ...... . 
O. F. Bond ............... Instrudor in Romance Language- .... '" 
J. K. Ditchy.............. Instrudor jn Romance Languages .... '" 
Alexander P. Moore...... Imtructor in Romance Languages ...... . 
Margaret S. F. DaC'hnowski Instntctor in Art .... ' ................. . 
Alice Robinson ........... Instructor in Art ...................... . 
Mary Louise Shepherd.... In tructor in Art ...................... . 
F. P. Graves........... ... Professor of History and Philosophy of 
Education (part time) ............... . 
Salary. 
2, j50 00 
2,000 00 







































1. 200 /)() 
l,nOD 00 
:jilO 00 
C. F. Lavell. ............. / Professor of History and Plhilosophy of 
Education (part time) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3no 00 
A. R. Mead............... In-trtlctor in History and Philosophy of 
Education (part time)............... ·iOO 00 
Eldon L. Usry ............ A sistant Profe .or of Manual Training. I, 0000 
T. S. Lowden............. Assooiate Professor of Principles and 
I Practice of Education ............... " 1,800 00 
n. R. Major .............. 1 Professor of Psychology................ 2,500 00 
tThomas H. Haines ....... \ Profes-sor 0 f P"ychology ........................... . 
Georg-e F. Arps ....... ... Professor of P ychology................ 2.500 00. 
RudoLph Pintner ......... Instnlctor in Psychology......... . . . . . . . 1,600 O(} 
.. Died Feb. 15, 1914. t On leave, 1913-14. 
OHIO STATE U.'Il\'ERSITY 
Xame of Employee. Po. ition. 
A . . P . W eis, . ........... . .. \ In.struct~r in Psychology ..... : .......... 1 
EmIly M. DIetz.. . ........ Fellow 111 Psychology (part ume) ...... / 
W. \\'. B vd ..... .. ....... I Profe SOl' of School .\dmini tration and 
I Dean of the College of Education ... '1 G. A. Bricker............. As istant P roie SOl' of Agricultural I Education . . ...... . .... " .. . ... .. ... . 
J . )J". Bradford ........ . .. 1 Professor of rchitecture ...... . ..... . . 
C. St. J. Chubb....... .... Professor of A rchitecture ............. . 
F . H. H a kett. . . . .. . .... . In tructor in Architecture ... .. ........ . 
Wilbert C. Ronan . ........ \ Instructor in Architecture ........ . .... . 
H. C. Lord.. . . . ... . . ... .. Profe5 or of Astronomy ............... . 
E . S. :\1an50n. Jr...... . .. Associate Profes or of Astronomy .. . . . . 
Edward Orton . Jr ....... . / ProfC! or of Ceramic Engineering and J 
Dean of the College of Engineering .. 'j 
Arthur S. \Yatt . ......... I Profe. ,or of Ceramic Engineering .... .. 
Carl B. Harrop .. . .. . . . .. . , Assistant Profe sor of Ceramic Engi- I 
J. c. Ly att. . . . . . ...... . .. 1 T~h~~~i~n·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 
S. \ . . orton .. . .. . .... .. . ! Emeritus Profes or of Chemistry ...... . 
W ill iam McPherson . .. .. . Profes<or of Chemi. try and Dean of 
the Graduate chool . ..... . ..... . ... . 
\V. E. Henderson ......... / Profes?r of Inorganic and Physical 
ChemIstry ...................... . .. . . 
C. \V. Foulk . ..... . ..... . . Professor of Analytical Chemistry . . .. . 
W. L. Evans ........ . .. '" Profe:sor of Ghemi try ........... .. ... 1 
J. R. Withrow ............ ProfClsor of Chemi try ....... ... ..... . 
Charl es Ford Long . . . .. .. . A . istant ~rofe sor. f Chemistry ..... . 
C. E. Boord.. . . . ...... .. . Instructor In ChcmJstry ............... . 
.T. E. D31Y... . . ............ Assistant in Chemistry ........ . ... . .. . . 
Elmer Hockett ...... . .... ,\ ssi,tant in Chemi try ............. . . . . 
H . D. noller ....... .. .... A·si.stant in Chemistry ................. / 
J. B. Dickson .. ......... .. As istant in Chemistry .. . .......... . .. . 
R. C. Hummell . . ........ .. A sistant in Chemistry .. . ... . ..... . . . . . 
Edward Schmidt ...... ... "ussistant in Chemistry . . .............. . 
E. C. Hytree.... . .... . . . .. Fellow in Chemistry .................. . 
C. R. McCrosky...... .. .. Fellow in Chemistry .. . ... . ....•..... . . 
C. P Mc~eil. ..... . .. .. .. Fellow in Chemistry .. ........... . .... . 
C. R. Parkin on........... Fellow in Chemistry ...... . ........... . 
Lee I. Smith.............. Fellow in Chemistry ................. .. 
G. 5t Ireman ........... . . Fellow in Chemistry . .............. . .. . 
C. C. \Vaterhouse. . .. . . . . . Fellow in Chemistry ............. .. .. . . 
Howard L. Dunlap........ Fellow in Chemistry . . ................ . 
L10ycl Copeland . . .... . . .. Fellow in Chemistry (part time). " . .. . 
Thomas E. Moore ...... . .. Fell ow in Chemistry ............. . .... . 
C. E. Curran ........ . ..... / Fellow in Chemistry ............. . .... . 
r. W. Geiger....... . .. . .. Fellow in Chemistry ................... \ 
~fa rv E. Kline .. . .... .. . . . 1 Fellow in Chemistrv . ................ . . 
C. E. Sherman ....... . . . .. Professor of Ch·il Eng-ineering ....... . . 
r. H. Eno ..... .. . ........ 1 Professor of Municipal Enqineering .... ! 
C. T. Morris ............. 1 Pro.fessor of Structural . r::nginc~rinjZ: .. 
R. K Schlafly............. ,\ssls~nnt Professor of CIVIl Eng-lll<.'erm~ 
\V. S. Hindman ........... 1 A ,istant Profe<;. or of Civil Engineering 
Cr. F. Sch l('singer . . ... . .. . , Tn~tructor !n q\"!1 Eng!neer!ng .... . .. . 
Roscoe C. S loane..... . ... Instructor 111 Clnl Engme('rlllg ....... . 
Earl \V. ~fcCoy........... As. istant in Civil Engineering ..... . . . . 
F . C. Caldwell ....... . . . .. I Professor of E lectrical Engineering ... . 
A. E. Flower ..... .. .. . ... 1 Profe sor of Electrical Eng-ineering .... 1 
J. E. S hepardson . . .... . ... 1 Instructor in Electrical Engineering ... . 
R." Brown ........... . .. \ Instructor in E lectrica1 Engineering .... \ 
R. M. Moody.. ... ...... .. s istant in E lectrical Engineeri ng ... . 
W. R. Alexander . . ... . .... 1 'Machinist .. ............... .... .. .. ... . 
















































1 .. iOO 00 
1,200 ()() 
1. 200 00 
7.10 00 
2.1;00 no 






)lame of Employee. 
I 
Elton W. Carlisle ..... ... . 
Thomas E. Frenoh ........ , 
Robert Meiklejohn ...... . 
A. C. Harper .... ....... . . 
O. E. ;WiIliams ........ .. .. 
Cree Sheets ............ .. 
F. W. Ives ............... . 
Wm. D. TUrnbUII. ...... .. \ 
W. J. Norris ............ .. 
E. J. Gi Ilbert. ............ . 
Theo. H. Pyle ....... .. .. . 
F. E. Sanborn .. ......... .. \ 
W. A. Knight ... ..... ..... ( 
C. M. Beem .......... ..... 1 
A. A. Case ................ \ 
J. A. Foust. ............. . 
U. W. Denman .......... . 
I 
Robert E. Smith ......... . 
John J. BreckuT .......... . 
Perry L. Wright. ........ . 
R. D. Bohannan ......... .. 
G. W. McCoard ......... .. 
K. D. Swartze!. .......... . 
H. W. Kuhn .............. 
1 
S. E. Rasor ........ . ..... . 
C. L. Arnold ............ . 
C. C. Morris ............. . 
J . B. Preston ............. . 
Grace Bareis ......... . .. . 
c. J. We t ............... . 
Hotten e Rickard ..... .. . 
William T. Magruder .... . 
F. W. 'Marquis ........... . 
Horace Judd ........... .. 
A. r. Br.own ............ .. 
R. H. Neilan . . .......... . . 
Fred G. Tanbox ......... .. 
J. J. Davis .............. .. 
Rov Pratt .............. . 
J. E. Boyd .............. .. 
E. F. Coddingt9n ......... . 
L. H. Brubaker .......... . 
E. E. Somermeier ........ . 
D. J. Demorest. ......... .. 
E. C. Smith ............. .. 
F. A. Ray .............. . . 
Wells H. Minor. ........ .. 
1 
Ira C. Callendar . . ........ . 
Charles W. StaffoTd ...... . 
H. G. ,Coon .............. . 
W. J. M.cCaughey . ....... . 
A. D. ·Cole .... . . . ....... . . 
AX='!UAL REPORT 
Po ition. 
Madtini ·t's Helper ................... . 
Profes or of Engineering Drawing .... . 
Assistant . Professor of Engineening 
Drawing ........................... . 
Instructor in Engineering Drawing .... . 
Instructor in Engineering Drawing .... . 
Instructor in Engineering Drawing .... . 
Instructor in Engineering Drawing .... . 
Instructor in Engineering Drawing .... . 
Instructor in Engineering Drawing .... . 
Instructor in Engineering Drawing .... . 
S\~~en.t. ~~~~i~~~~~ .i~. ~~~~~.e.~~~. ~~~~v'-' l 
Professor of Industrial Arts .......... . 
AsSlOciate Profes or of Machine Shop 
Practice ............................ . 
Instructor in Pattern-Making an<1 
Founding .. , ..... ... . ................ . 
Instructor in Vise-\Vork .............. . 
Instructor in Forging ................. . 
A~sistant in Pattern-Making and Found-
mg ................................ .. 
Assistant in Wood-working ........... . 
Assistant in Founding ................. . 
Assistan.t in Forg:ing (part time) ..... . 
Professor of Mathematics ... .. . .. ..... . 
Professor of M'althematics ............. . 
Professor of Mathematics ............. . 
Professor of Mathematics ............. . 
Professor of Mabhematics ......... . ... . 
Associale Pr();fessor of ·Mathematics . .. . 
Assistant Profe sor of Mathematics ... . 
Assistant Professor of M.a.thematrics ... . 
Assistant Profes'sor of Mathematics ... . 
As-siSitant Professor 0.£ Mathematics ... . 
Assistant in Mathematic ............. . 
Profe5'sor of Mechanical Engineering .. 
Pro,fe sor of Steam Eng~neeriI1'S'.... .. 
Associate Professor of Expenme11tal 
Engineering ................. . ...... . 
Instructor in Mechanical EngJineering .. . 
Assi tant in Mechanical Engineering ... . 
Student As istant in. Mechanical Engi-
neering ............................ . 
Machinist ............................ . 
Machinist's Helper ................... . 
Professor of Mechanics .. . ...... . ..... . 
Professor of Mechanics ............... . 
Student 'Assn stant in Meohanics ..... .. . . 
Professor of Met:llllurgy ... . ........... . 
Profes·sor of Metallurgy .............. . 
Instructor in Metallurgy (2nd semester) 
Professor of Mine Engineering ....... . 
Assistant Profes'sor of M.ine Engineer-
ing .... .. ... . ........... . ........... . 
Student Assistant in Mine Engineering. 
Student Assistant in Mine Engineering. 
Student Assistan.t in Mine Engineering 
(1st semester) .. ... ................ . 
Assistant Professor of M1ineralogy ... . . 






















































OHIO STATE U _ -IYERSITY 
_ . arne lIf Emplnyee. P<> ition. 
R. F. Earhart............. Profe 'or in Phy,ic .................. . 
F. C. Blake............... Profe. 'or in Physics .............. .... . 
S. J. Barnett..... ......... Profe. or in Physics .................. . 
A. W. mith .............. A -istant Profe 'or of Physics ........ . 
Oharles heard........... A i. tant Profe or of Physics ......... 1 
H. G. Heil ................ In tructor in PhY5ic~ .......... ......... ' 
Alva \Y. mith...... ..... As.i tant in Physic . .................. . 
Ray Sommer ............. Fellow in Physics ........ ............. . 
A. E. Santschi............ Fellow in Ph), ~cs ..... ................ . 
A. A. Benedict... .... ..... Fellow in Physncs ..................... . 
Arthur P. Freund ........ _ Mechanician ........................... t 
JOohn J. Adam' ............ 1 Prof sor of Law and Dean of the 
~ College of Law ..................... . 
W. H. Page ............... [ Profe. 'or of Law .................... .. 
George \V. Ri~htmire"""1 Professor of Law .... ............... .. . ' 
A. H. Tuttle.............. Prof es or of Law ................... . 
\V. B. Cockle"............ A. i. tant Profe sor of Law ........ , .. . 
C. E. Blanchard........... As istant Profe 'or of L'lw ........... . 
J. A. Shauck .............. Professor of Law .................... .. 
1::. B. Dillon.............. Profes or of Law ..................... . 
E. B. Kinkead ............. Professor of Law ..................... . 
G. B. Kauffman ........... Professor of Pharmacy and Dean of 
! the College of Pharmacy ............ . C. A. Dye................ Profe,sor of Pharmacy .............. .. 
Edward Spea. e ........... 1 Instructor in Pharmacy .............. .. 
t c. Bowmnn ........... .. Student Assi. tant in Pharmacy ......... j . E. Norman ......... .... \ Student As istant in Pharmacy ........ . . S. White.............. Professor of Veterinary :-'fedicine and I Dean of the ColI~e of Veterinary 
:\ledicine ........................... . 
S. Sisson ...... , ........... 1 Professor of Comp.arative natomy ... . 
O. V. Brumley ............ , Professor of Vetermary Surgery ...... . 
A. G. G. Richardson...... Professor of Veterinary Pathology .... . 
J. H. Snook .•.....•••••.• 1 A~~ga~~ .~~~~~~~~~. ~~. ~~~~i.~~~ .~~~~./ 
F. A. Lambert ............. " \~~~~~~t .~~~~~~~~~ .~~ .~~~~~t~~~.'~'~-'I 
Ernest Scott ............. I .\ ~ i tant Profe . or of Pathology ..... . 
]. • '. Shoemaker ....... ... I As. istant Professor of Veterinary :\fed- , 
Max \V ershow ........... \ !~i~~nt' i~' \;;t~r'i~~ry' 'i1'e'dici~~: : : :: : : 
R. E. Rebrassier........... Qerk. Veterinnry Hospital (part time) 
Louis H. Smith ........... 1 Clerk. Veterinary Ho pital (part time) 
Oharles A. Hersom ........ 1 Technician (part time) ................ . 
G. L. Converse ............ / P~i::S~~~ .~~ .~~i~i.t~.:, .. ~~~~~.e. ~~:1 .. ~~~~ . 
Gustav Bruder ........... Band Master ........ ·· .......... · ..... 1 
H. S. Wingert ............ ) Professor of Physical Education ....... . 
Alice Littlejohn Goetz..... A sociate Profe sor of Physic;tl Educa-
Henry C Ohlson .......... rn~~~ct~; 'i'~ 'pj,'ys'i~;i 'Ed;I~~ti~~:::::::1 
George H. Ba rtholomew . .. r nstructor in Physicnl Education ....... , 
Dora Sauer .............. I As i<tant in Physical Education ....... . 
Elizabeth Courtnev ....... 1 StudC11t Assistant in Physicnl Educa.tionl 
~l;e. SJg~t!s . : : : : :': : : : : : : : :! ij~;;ri~~·;::::.:::::::::: : ...... : : : : : : : : : : : I 
Harnet N. Townshend.... :\ .5Istant 111 LIbrary .................. . 
Gertrude S. Kellicott ...... 1 Accc:<sion Librarian .......... .. ....... 1 
Mau<l Jeffrey ............. ' Reference Librarian .................. . 
Charles \Y. Reeder ........ I Reference Librarian ................... \ 



















I, 00 00 
































1 .:12/} 00 
1,14:; 00 
,,0 1\0 
148 A)<)<UAL REPORT 
Xame of Employee. I Po ilion. Salary. J ____ ----!~ 
Cataloguing" A .. i tant ...... .. .... . . .. . 
Head Cataloguer .......... . ... .. ..... . 
Reference A si . tant (part time) ....... . 
ccession A.ssistant ............. . . . ... 1 
Library .\ I. tant ......... . ...... . .. . . 
Lihrary A i tant .............. . ..... . 
As ·i.,tant Cataloguer ........... . ..... . 
Cataloguer ..................... . ..... . 
Lihra ry A sistant .... . ................. 1 
Lfhra rY . \. istant (part time) .......... '\ 
. 19ht A lStant ..... .. ............... . 
Xil5ht A i tant . . .................... . 
Lihra n ' A. istant (part time) ......... . 
High chool Vi. itor .. . ...... . ...... . .. . 
High chool Visitor .. . ............. . .. . 
Dean of \Vomen . . . . .. . .. . . . .... . ..... . 
Executi\'e lerk ................. . ... . 
Blanche L . eirel ........ . 
Bert.ha M. chnei~er .. . ... 1 
Justice Howard DIce ..... . 
Donald Leidigh . ........ . 
Alice Morri. . .......... .. 
Louise Schoenewei ...... 1 
Alice C. te-phens .. . ..... . 
Alice D. )fcKee . . ....... .. 
~el on :J,1cComb ....... " 
L. Be-rniec,. Brown ....... . 
Roger B. ~Iorrow""""'1 
Roy Haher ............ , .. 
Lillian 'ippert .......... . 
F. B. Pear"on . ..... . .... .. 
G. W. T\\'i <, ............ .. 
Caroline)'1 Breyfoglc ..... 1 
Katharine H . Duncan ... . .. 
tenogr'lpher, President'~ Office (part 
time) ....... . .. . ........ . .......... . 
Stenographer, President's Office (part 
\nna ~f. [p ng- ........... . 
I 
Marie Bowman . ... . ...... I 
time) ............ . ............. . ... . 
tenographer, Pre ident' Office (part 
time) ...... . . . ........ . . . .......... . 
ecretarv of Board of Tru tees and I 
Businc 5 }..1anager ....... . .... . . · . . .. 1 
~~ ~\~~~;~~i~;s·.·".·.·.·"",·.·.·. ~~~ili~a:lt .. ~~H~I.l~. ~I~~. ::~~~lt:::::::::::: 
lane S. Haskett. . . ........ Ch.lcf Oerk .. . ... . . . ..... . ... . ....... . 
)'fary Krau . . . . ... . ....... .\uditor ... . ............... . ..... . ..... \ 
Clara ~akc:r .. . . .......... [ Bookkeeper .. . ..... . . . ... .. .. . .... .. .. \ 
Helt'll Zellt-r .... ... . . .... Jm'entory It'rk . .. , .. . . . ... , . . .... '" . 
Louise Knl1 ............ 1 A.:istcll1t Bookkeeper ················ ·1 ;"fal,dC' Blue.............. Bill Clerk (part time) .. .. .. . ........ .. 
Ethl'l Gilke}' ............. 1 Bill Ckrk (part time). ..... . ......... . 
Florenre L. Sharp ........ , Cost Clerk (part time) ............ . . . . 
Marie Carroll . .. ......... Cost lerk (part time) ............. , .. 
Halel Zeller .............. Clerk (paTI tllllC) . .. . ................. . 
Eva L. Long . . . .......... . 
I 
Carl E. Steeb .. ......... .. 
Katherine V01l;cl .......... ' Clerk (part time) .. .... ... ..... . ...... . 
F .. 0. Howell '.: . .......... 1 .\cc~un tant (part time) .. . . . .. . ....... . 
EdIth D. Cockll1s......... Registrar .. .. ................ : ....... .. 
Lucy )'f.. Taylor ........... 1 As !,tant !11 Re><.r!strar:s Office .......... 1 
Clara ),1 Iller ..... . . . ...... A '<l:t-ant 111 RC'g-1. trar - Office ...... . . . 
Marian ,,'at('rs ........... \ .\ssjstanl in Rc-g;strar' Office ...•....... 
Helen ).f. Clarke .......... Ass.istant in Regitrar' . Office .......... ' 
W. E. ).fann .............. 1 Editor ................................ 1 
Je. sie B. nush ............ 1 Stenographer-Editor's Office ......... . 
Mary J. Hunter ....... ' .... 1 Stenographer and Proof-reader-Editor's 
1 Office (part time) .................. .. 
Lester E . '" ol£e .......... 1 Secreta.ry of Entrance Board .......... . 
Tsahe1 'McNeal ............ 1 S.tenographer-Entrance Board ....... . 
R. K. SchlaAy ............. 1 Chai!n:tan of Schedule Committee ..... . 
F. E. Jones.. . ............ RecelvlI1g Clerk ..................... .. 
H. \V. Brewer ......... . .. 1 Store-keeper .................. : ....... . 
H. \V. Miller .............. 1 A istant in Store Room ............. .. 
James L!lwson . .... . ...... \ Che~king Clerk ....................... . 
R. G. "01 f. .. .. . .. .. . .... Dehvery }..fan (part tlme) ........... .. 
Raymond Hicks .......... 1 DHivery Man (part time) ............. . 
Blanche Sullivan ......... 1 Store Clerk (part time) .............. . 
Willis Fichtelman .... ... . I Porter ............................... . 
).'ellie Copeland .......... 1 Stenographer and Lihrary Attendant-
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OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
:\ame of Employee. Po. ition. 
tenographer-TowllShend Han ...... . 
lerk-Townshend Han (.part time) .. . 
tenographcr-Page Hall ............. . 
\V. ,\ imee Obaugh ...... . . 
:\aomi Haher ........... .. 
Harriet chncider ....... . 
tenographcr-Uni"ersity Hall .. . .... . 
tenographer-Univcrsity Hall (part 
time) .............................. . 
Ethel .\lthofl' ........... .. 
Bernice Blue . .. ........ .. 
tenographcr-Hayes HaIl .. ..... ..... . 
tenojTapher - Rohin on Laboraton' ( . - I 
Mina Kennech- .......... . 
Candace H. Taylor ....... . 
Nettie Shugert ........... • tenographer-Bro\\'n Hall ........... . 
part tIme) ......................... 1 
Louise Sticke1myer ....... tenogral?her-Veterinary Lahoratory 
(part tIme) .................. " .... . 
Fraoce, B \York ........ . tenographer-Entrance Board (part 
time) ...... . ........................ 1 
tenogra,phcr-Lord Hall ............. . 
. tenographer--...college of Engineering .. 
• tenographer-Phy~ic. and Biological 
IIalls .............................. . 
Mary L. LanmCTing ..... . . 
Lenora Glasgow ......... . 
Mary E. Thoma ......... . 
Corda C. mi.tlh ........... 1 tenographer-iChernistry Bl1ilding .... . 
John F. Ma,dden.......... Clerk - Military Department ......... . 
W. F. Felch ............... ' Clerk-Ph)'. ical Education Department.. 
Charles E. Fandlay........ Clerk-M'ilitary Department ........... . 
Arthur Van Meter ........ 1 Lihrary Attendant-Department of Eco- I 
I nomics and sOciology················1 
Dora Hepner ............. tenographer - Rohinson Laboratorl' 
(part time) ............. .. ...... .-.. . 
Helen L. Bush............ tenographer-Judging PHilion ....... . 
Mary Powers ............. :\fatron ...... .. ........... . .......... . 
Wm. C. McCracken . ....... ~ll!~ril~~~I~(.I~I.lt .. ~:.B~I.il.~i.n.g .... &.-.~.r.o.l1.n.c.L.·'. l C. ~r. Dunbar ............ . 
\V. R. Booth.............. A,.-istant Su.perintennent of Buil<liwTs 
I 
and Grounds ........................ 1 
R. C. Ka.i·er .............. Pltimber ........................... " '1 
IT. E. Truxall. ...... .. .... Pa.inter .............................. . 
E. Inscho ................ 1 Plumber' Helper ..................... . 
Charles ~1. Hicks......... Inspector ............................. . 
E. J. . -lItt. ............... Janitor-Armory and Gymna iul1l ...... . 
Richard Brandon ......... 1 Janitor-Armory and Gymnasium ...... . 
J. A. Bond .. ........ .... "I Janitor-Armory and Gymnasi um ....... 1 
Robert Hall .............. Janitor-Biological Hall ............... 1 
G. C. Denny.............. Janitor-Botany and Horticulture BId!!,"". 
Stanley Porter ........... • tudent Janitor-Botanical Hall .. .. .... 1 
\\T. M. Stahl .............. 1 Janitor-Brown Han ... : .............. , 
R. X. Lewis ............... 1 Janitor-Brown and Physics Halls .... . 
D. W. Williams . ... ...... Janitor-Chemistry Building .......... . 
William Daehler ......... Tanitor-~hemistry Building .......... . 
William Spurgeon ....... / Jan!tor-Townshe;ld Hall: ............. 1 
M. N. Cook.............. JanItor-Hayes HaJJ . ................ . 
Anna M. Miller .......... 1 JanitresrS-Hayes Hall ................. 1 
Harry yhantler ··········1 Jan~tor-L~brary Bu~ld~ng ............ '·1 
John 0 Rourke ......... . Jamtor-Llbrary RuJldmg ..... . ....... . 
O. E. Kiger .............. Janitor-Library Building .............. 1 
J. J. Weate ............... Janitor-Lord Hall .................... 1 
W. W. \Vhitmer ........ ,,' Janitor-Lord Hall .................... 1 
Paul M. 'Crider . .......... 1 Student J anitor-Obsen-atory (part I 
I time) .. ......... ..... . ...... ....... . 
Carl C. Lowe ............. ' Stlldent Janitor-Obsen-atofl· (part I 
time) ................................ 1 
S. A. Williams ........... 1 Janitor-Ortan Hall .................. . 
~fl"S. Lou Cornett ......... 1 J an itres'S-Orton Hall ................. ' 
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Name of Employee. Position. 
Earl Conway ............ ) Jan~tor-Uni~ersity Hall .............. \ 
Oliver Smith ............. 1 J anrtor-Robinson Laboratory ........ . 
R. M. Moore............. Janitor-Rob.inson Laboratory ........ . 
Fred Flei!iCher .. ......... Janitor-To'wnshl'!nd Hall ............. . 
L. F. Jordan............. Janitor-Universi.ty Hall ............. .. 
J. W. DeWitte........... Janitor--'Physics Hall ................ . 
Jack Gantz .............. Janitor-University Hall . ............. . 
B. F. Tallmadge.......... Janitor-Veterinary Clinic Building .... . 
G. W. Weygandt.......... Janitor-Veterinary Clinic Building .... . 
W. H. '\Talker........... . Janitor-Veterinary Clinic Building ... .. 
E. iL. Clements........... J ani tor-Veterinary Laboratory ....... . 
Oscar Metze ............. Janitor-Veterinary Laboratory ....... . 
E. B. Seaman............. Jan.itor-Botany Building ............. . 
W. R. Thomas.... .. ..... Janito-r-Jadging Pavilion ............ . 
G. Miller ... ...... ....... Janitor-Ohemjstry Building (part time) 
M. S. Harvey............. Elevator Man-University Hall .... .... . 
William North ........... Day Policeman ....................... . 
W. F. Mahaffey .......... N,iWht Watchman ..................... . 
loon T. Dan,iels .......... Night Watchman ..................... . 
H. S. Brown............. Policeman (part time) ................ . 
J. P. Cavan.............. Master Mechanic ..................... . 
W. H. Case.............. Ass,istant Chief Engineer .............. . 
Fred Brewer ............. Eng.ineer ............................. . 
W. D. Hicks............. Engineer ............................. . 
C. Ashenhurst ........... FiI'st Fireman ........................ . 
Samuel Lowery .......... Second Fireman ...................... . 
Otto Law ................ Third Fireman ....................... . 
A. O. I(aiser............. Helper .............................. .. 
F. H. Beck.............. . Electrician ........................... . 
G. W. Dillihunt........... A'S astant Electrician ................. . 
B. A. LeBay.............. Steam Ritter .... ............ .. ....... . 
1. C. Reasoner............ Bla:ckslll'ith ........................... . 
J. N. Bradford........... Unliversity Ar,chitect .................. . 
Ra,y Sims ................ Chief Dr,aftsrman ..................... . 
Coletta Kelly ............ StenograIJher-University Architect's 
Office ...... ... .......... ......... .. . 
A. B. Graham ............ ) Superinten.dent of Agricultural Extell-
) ,sion ................................ . 
H. E. Eswine............. Assistant in Agricultural Extensuon ... . 
Ruth ).1. James........... Assistant in Agricultural Extension ... . 
C. S. \Vlheeler............ ASISistant in Agticultural Extension ... . 
George B. Crane.. .... . . .. Agricultural Extension Editor ......... . 
M. A. Bachtell........... Instructor in Soil Fertility-Agricultural 
R. B~ Cntick~hank ....... . 
W. H. PaJmer ........... . 
Maud E. Okey ........... . 
Helen Scott ............ . 
Mary Betz .............. . 
Treva Kuaffman ........ . 
Lau.ra Anderson ......... 1 
I 
Alice 1\1 d:'l Iilla 11 . ••• ..•.•. I 
Extension ........................... . 
Instructor in Horticultu're in Agricul-
tural Extension .................... . 
Instrll'otOIl" in Animal Husbandry in Agri-
cultural Extenscron ................. . 
AiSsisl!:ant in Home Economics-Agricul-
tural Extension (5 mo.) ............ . 
Aissisl!:ant in Home IEconamics-Agrieul-
tural Extension (6 mo.) ............ . 
Assistant in Home Economics-Agr,icuJ-
tural Extension (5 mo.) . ...... ..... . 
Assistant in Home Economics-Agricul-
tural Extension (6 mo.) ............ . 
A&sistant in HOome Economics-Agricul-
tural Extension (.5 mo.) ............ . 
Stenogra,pher and Schedule Clerk-Ag-



















































Name of Employee. 
LueUa Searle ........... . 
Elizabeth Hopkiins ...... . 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
I. 
Position. 
Stenographer-Agricultural Extension .. 1 
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APPENDIX V. 
THE WORK OF INSTRUCTORS 1913-1914 







" C;::g " .... -.0 
'" 
.a ~ 00; e e ... 
" 
:> 
" Z 0 o.E " .::: ~,S >=i Z Z H 
&' 2", ~ "'V> .... '5 -f:;t: '0 _-:::c ",,,0 ,,- 0 :> 
" 
o"'O'.;:l :J 
" o~:.:: 0 U 0 U U f-i U f.., 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY. 
General Agricultural Chemistry"", ....... , ..... ,. 
Applications of Chemistry to Agriculture .. , ...... . 
Advanced Soil Anal~sis ....... " ............ , ...... . 
Winter Course Soil r~ertility."" .. , ...... " ....... . 
Advanced Agricultural Anal:rsis."" ... ",., . . , ... . 
Food Inspection and AnalysIs., .. , ..... , ... , . •. , .. . 
Home Economics Chemistry ...... ,. 
Advanced Household Chemistry. . .. ' ." '. '. , ... . 
Research for graduates only .... ,.. . ........... . 
103 5 203 104 5 181i 
. "iOg" ........ 102 4 80 9 110 4 9 
........ 4 175 105 4 7 106 4 G 121 4 6 122 4 5 123 4 91 124 4 58 125 4 '6 126 4 6 131 4--8 6 132 4--8 5 
AGRONOMY. 
. 
~!~~ ~~rp~:~,tt .::::::::::::: : .. :::::::: .• ::::::: .... : .. , .. ios" .. . ".r-
Agricultural Engineering .................... , ...... , '1'0' 5'" 124 I ... ~~~:. 110 
Elementary Soils" ...... ,,, .. , .. ,, ............... .. 
Elementary Soils,.", .. ", ........................ . 
Field Crop Produ.ction.,., .. , . ............... .. . " .. 
Crop Production ..... , ...... , ........... , 
Seed and Market Grains ..... , ...... , .......... , ... . 
Grasses and Forage CropS' ......................... . 
Fart11 Architecture ................................ . 
Forest Soils.,.,.".,"" .. ,.,"'"." ..... " .. " .. . . 
Advanced Soils ...... " ...... , ..................... . 
Agricultural Experimentation ............. .. , .... . 
Field Crop Improvement. .......... , .... , ... , ..... .. 
Advanced Crop Production ........ , ....... ", .... .. 
,Research Work in Soils., .... , .... , ............... , 
Thesis .................................... , ......... . 
Farm Crops-Winter ~ot1rse ...................... . 
Farm Engineering-Wlllter Course .......... . ..... . 
AMERICAN HI~TORY, 
Politica'l Historv of the United States."" .. ,. '.'" 
Political History of the United States .... , .. ,., .•. 
Constitutional History of the U, 5 ... " ... ".",.,. 
Political Parties in th'e U.S ..................... . 
History of American Dinlomacy, 1776-1850 ....... . 
American Diplomatic History and Problems, 
1850-1910 ........... " ................... " .... ,. 
Recent History of the United States (1870-191()'): 
Reconstnletion of the South 1862-1870 .....•..... ,. 
Political History of the South, 1870-1000 ..... ... . 
History of the West ...................... " ....... . 
Graduate Seminar (Hayes Administration) .. "" .. 
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 
~~;~\~~~g ':: ...... : .. :: .. :: .. ::: .. : :: .. :: : .. :::: 
Histology and Historical Chemistry", 
Advanced PhYsiology ., .. , .. .' ... , 
Vete~inary Physiolo~y ............ ...... .. .... . 



































::',::::: ... 102 ....... : .. "'j:" 
. "iii"/", ~~4 ..... : ... . 
....... , 108 4 
19 .............. .. 
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~ ;n(l: ~ ~ It) 
g ] ~].~ ~ ~~.~ 
_ _____________________ -._u_~~-U-~--~I-~--~--0-~--u-~-~---
Ty~s and ~:~::~ :~:B~::~:~~·P............ 101 I ~ ;1 ........ 1 ........ 1 ...... 
Types and Classes of Horses and Swine.......... . .•..... , 102 4 223 
DaIry Cattle ....................................... 123 4 I 47 ........... .. ....... .. 
Types and Breeds of Livestock..................... 129 4 106 130 4 71 
Feeding and Breeding of Animals ......................................... 1 128 3 33 
Dairy Cattle .......................... .............. ........ ........ ........ 116 4 2'2 
Poultry Husbandry ................................ 117 3 39 11 3 46 
Poultry Feeding ............................................................ 1 120 1 11 
Incubator Practice ......................................................... I 122 1 10 
Poultry Culture.................................... ........ ........ ........ 121 1 22 
Breeds of Horses and Sheep............ ........... . 103 4 25 
Hor. e Training-Harness and Vehicle............. 109 2 15 I ...................... .. 
Principle, of Breeding ....................................................... I 10~ I 4! 31 
Types and Breeds of L,ve Stock ................................... /........ 13~ I 3 39 
The Feeding and Care of Animals................. 125 3 12 .......... : ........... .. 
Ani",!al Conformation and lock Judging..... . ... lOi 4 I 13 .... . .......... . 
ri'.~~IS~o~\niM~I,~ag~·';'~·I;t:::::: .':: :::::: :.':: ::::::::: 105 .. 1 ..... ~ • . •••• ~~ •• I . '. ii>'" ·····4·· .... ii!" 
Breeds of Cattle and Swine ................................ 1........ ........ 104 4 ' 32 
History of Arcl~:~:rle~~~~~~~.·................. ]01 I 29 '\1 102 ..... 3~ .•• 1 .... 3.0 ••. Order Problems .................... ..... ........... ] 3 2 2 4 25 
Design ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . 107 5 14 I 10 15 
Decoration and Ornament.......................... 109 I 3 11 ........ 
~~~~~~pl~;a~:~.~~.: .. ::: '.'.'.'.: '.'.'.: . .'.'. :'.: ...• : .. : . .'.: ... .' . ....... iii" ... :. 2" ........ 1) llO \ 4 15 Princi~les of Architectural Composition........... 113 2 ~ 1j' .. ~~~ .. I ..... ~ ...... ~~ .. 
R:~:~~:~~ '.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:-:'.:'.:::::::::: "'iis" 6 .... iO .. I ... ~~~.. 3 8 
Professional Practice ........... .. ............... .. ........ ... ... .. ........ 116 10 
Sanitary Plumbing.................................. 117 1 11 ........ 
Thesis ............................................... . . . ... .. ........ 13 5 S 
Masonry ............................................ 119 2 10 ....................... . 
Summer Work (between the second and third I 
year) ............. .......... .......... ........... . ............... 1 120 
Summer Work (between the third and fourth ! 
Sha~:~~) Sh~d~'~~' '~~d' 'p~';sp~~ii'~e:: :::: ::::::: : :. : I ... ~~~ .. 1· .... ~ ....... ~ .. / .. 'iii" 
Design and compositi:n~~· ......................... 1 101 1 2 I 167 !: 102 II' 
Still Life Composition.............................. 103 2 15 II lOt 
Still Life Composition in Color Values........... 107 2 9 108 
Still Life Composition.............................. ........ 103 I 
Study from Head and Costumed Model............ 111 3 8 I 112 
Advanced Course in Painting from Still Life and ,! 
Model and Outdoor Sketching. ..... . ........... 115 3 1 I' JI6 
]jrt.Appreciation .. :.: ...... ........................ 119 1 30 II 120 
eSlgn and ComposllIon.................. . ......... 105 2 S5 106 
~e. Teaching of Ar~ ................ ... ............. . 1 117 3 5 ,' 31 
SIgn and ComposItIon............................ 109 ]]0 , 
I' 
General Astrono::~~o.~.o~.y ............... : ..... 1 101 3 41 II: 10'2 ' 























BACTERIOLOGY. I Ii 
Pathogenic Bacteriology for Veterinarians........ 101' 4 52 Ii ........ ' ............... . 
General Bacteriology (Introductory)··· · .... ····.·1 ]07 3-5 175 11 .... · .. ·1· .. ··· .. I .. · .... . 
Immunity and Serum Theral'Y (AdYanced)........ ]]7 2-5 45 
Research Work on Making Camembert Cheese.... 121 5 l' :::::::: ,: :::::::1:::::::: 
Research ,York in Soil Bacteriology............... 123 3-5 2 ........ ' ........ 1 ........ 
Research Work on Roup in Chickens ............. , 125 3 l ' , , 
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" Cour<e Subject .0 r! 0-':; .0 ., E E .. 
;3 ;l . ~ ;3 
" Z 0 Z';tn z 0 ::r; ::t ~ ~ ~ ~ :0 ~cc :0 
" 
OJ ~.g.~ 
" " 0 U 0 U U f-< U 
BACTERI OLOGY -Concluded. 
Research \" ork on Physical Chemical Methods 
for Detectin~ Antibodies ... :..................... 125 3 1 
Special BacteTlology for Pharmacists ............. . 
I. 
........ I· ...... · 
102 2 
Special Bacteriology for Short Agricultural 
Students .............................................................. .. 
Human Patbogenic Bacteriology .......................................... . 
Bacteriology of Dairy Products .......................................... .. 
Soil Bacteriology .......................................................... . 
Water, Sewage. Water Filtration ........................................ .. 
Immunity and Serum Therapy (Advanced) ................ 1 .............. .. 
I nvestigations in Roup of Chickens ............................... " ...... .. 
Investigations in Tuberculosis ............................................. . 
BIBLICAL LITE~~Igfg:tS.HISTORY AND 
Biblical Literature ................................ . 
BIBLIOGRAPHY. 
Library and the School ............................ .. 
Agricultural Bihliography .......................... . 










General Botany ..................................... 101 4 
Plant Histology ..................................... 107 2 







Elementary Botany ........................................................ . 
Morphology of the Higher Fungi.................. 113 S 5 
Plant Pathology ........................................................... . 
Forest Ecology .................................... 117 L 2 
~i~~~ ~~~~lc~ ..... : .. ::: ........ :: ...... :::::::::: :::::::::::: ... i2i" 2 22 
Plant Physiology ................................... 125 4 87 
General Plant Pathology............................ 127 4 10 
Systematic Botany ................................. 129 5 9 
~~~l"u"ti~~v~iti~t!~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m ~ ~ 
Advanced Mycology ................................ 139 5 2 
Dendrology of Conifers ................................................... .. 
Research in Systematic Botany..................... 201 10 6 
Research in Morphology and Cytology............ 22~ 10 S 
Research in PhYSIOlogy and Ecology............... vu 10 1 
Research in Mycology........ .................. ..... 207 10 1 
CERAMIC ENGINEERING. 
Ceramic Manufacture .............................. 103 5 
Ceramic Manufacture.............................. HI 3 
Ceramic Manufacture .............................. , . . ............. . 
9 
14 
Laboratory Work in Ceramics...................... III 5 5 
Physical and Chemical Measurements of Clays ........................... . 
Colors and Glazes ......................................................... '11 
I~b~i:at~;y' W~;k' i~' C~;~~i~~Sh~;t ·C·~';;~:::::: '" iis" ·····2·· ..... i" 
Ceramic Drawing................................... 118 5 5 1\ 
Ceramic Drawing .................................. 113' 5 6 I 
Ceramic Manufacture .................................................... '\1 
Ceramic Calculations .............................. Special. 
Thesis ........... ~~~~~~;;~.""'''''''''''''''' ........ 1 ........ : 
I I 
:: ..... :. -l- <~: .. I 
109 4 I 338 I 
113 2 8() I 
E lementary Chemistry ............................ . 
Q ual itative Analysis ...... . ....................... .. 
Elementary Chemistry ............................ .. 
General Chemistrr ................................ . 
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Course Subject .c 
'" 
0 .. 
"E .. E ;; .. i t= i '" =: ,.g 
~ -~~ " '5 ~ '5 
'" 
<I ~~.~ g ... 0 U U u f-< (.; 
CHE:\HSTRY-Concluded. \ 
§UaJitative Analysis ......•......................... 117 3 !~ "'1';';'" ..... ; .. uantitative Analysis .............................. 119 4 00 "" • hemical Problems ................................. ........ ........ 124 1 
Organic Chemistry ..•.•...... , . . ...... ... .. . . ....... 127 5 64. "'i''''~'o'''I''' "~4'" The Teaching of Chemistry......................... 131 2 ..,.. 
The Reading of Chemical Literature ............................ .. 
Thesis . ............................................................. . 
Organic Chemi try ................................. 151 2 69 1521 2 
Organic Chemistry ................................ 153 3 38 1M S 
Physical Chemistry ................................. 157 3 47 158 3 
Physi cal Chemistry ................................ 161 2-3 6 162 2-3 
Qua~titative Analysis .... ........................... 160 3-6 18 ............... . 
SpeCial Methods of Analysl;. ............... ....... 167 3-5 ........ i ....... . 
Qualitative Analysis................................ ........ 1611 3-5 
Sanitary Analysis...... . ............................ ........ ........ . .. 1.i.6 ... 1 ..... 3 ..• 


















Industrial Inspection Trip'......................... ........ ........ 178 ........ 28 
Industrial Chemistry ............................... 186 2 22 1~6 · .... 3 .. 1 .... 21 .. 
2-3 I 28 
Written Reeort ..................................................... ... ..... \ 184 
Inorgan ic Preparations............................. 187 2-3 18 I 188 
Rare Elements ...................................... 191 2. ....... .. .... .. ........ .. . .... . 
Applied Electro-Chemistrv.......................... ........ ........ ........ 194 
Physical Chemis~g;~~~~t.e .. :~~.'.~'; ..........••...... j 201 3 Is! 202 
Organic hemistry................................. 205 3-5 6 206 
Inorgan ic Preparations ............................. 209 3 1 210 
Historical Chemistry ............................... 213 2 
Organic Chemistry ... . ............................. 215 2 
Inorgan ic Chemistry .............................................. . 
The Phase Rule.................................... 221 
Electro-Chemistry ................................. . 
Analyti cal Chemistry ............. , .............. . 
Chemical Seminar ................................ .. 















2 / 20 




2 .. · .. 8 .. 
1 16 
1>-10 4 
Land Surveying ............. ............... 101 4 49 ........ \ ............... . 
Field Practice in Land Surveying......... ....... lOla 1 39 ...................... .. 
Railroad Surveying ................................................ \ ........ \ 102 I 3 39 
Field Practice in Railroad Surveying .... . ................................. I 10"..a I 1 24 
Topographic Drawing .............................. 103 2 1 45 i/ ........ I ........ \ ...... .. 
Topographic Surveying ............................ 106 3 I 37 I ...................... .. 
~~~;:~!:~ff:}L~~~~~ 7~~ :~:::: :~;:::~:: ~~:: ::: ~~:: ::::: < ::::~:: I: ::~:: :1:::: ::: t: ::::: 
Sanitary En/rineering .............................. / 109 / 2 I 38 ................ \ ..... . .. 
Stre"e. in Structures .............................................. j ........ / 110 1 4 1 31 
Summer Surveying Camp. 111-4 .................... 
1
' ........................ 1 ........ 1 ... · .... 1. ..... .. 
Railway Location ....... . .................................................. / 112 4 'I 20 
Bridge Designing ................................... 1 113 4) 27 \ ....................... . 
Advanced Bridges ............. .. ............ .. ..... 1 ........... ........ ..... / 114 1 4 I 7 
Masonry Construction ................... . ......... 1 115 3 29 / ........ 1. ....... 1 ....... . 
Masonrv Structure ................................. 1 ................ / ........ 1 116 1 3 1 26 
Water Supply ...................................... / 117 3 13 117a / 3 1 
Cement and Concrete ............................... 1 l1~a 3 I 15 11 8 1 3 / 25 
Thesis . . ............................................ 1 119 1 29 122 4 28 
Contracts and soecificatio':' ........ : ................ j ........ I........ ........ 120 \ 2 1 29 
SurveYlOg and Topographic Drawlllg...... ...... .. 121 I 6 19 ................ I .. .... .. 
Trusses ........................................... :. 123 , 3 1 26 / 124 1 3 1 32 
Tall Buildin!!", .. ....... ...... .. ..................... / 125 1 3 / 10 1 ........ 1 ........ 1. ..... .. 
Timber and Ma.onry .............................. 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 . ....... 11 126 1 2 I 31 
Plane Surveying ........................... . ......... .. .... 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 128 2 I 63 
Inveshgat ion and Design ........................... I ........ I ........ I ........ " 202 I 3 1 1 
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Cour~e . . ubjec l 
~ 
" o U 
First 





Activities and Duties of Department )lembers: I I 
Director Athletics .. . ...................... . ....... , . .... , .... . . 1. , . , .. . . 
Business Management Inter-Collegiate A th- , Dl~~~Cti.ol~·· ii~~k~t':'b~ii~i:!~~: . i" . i';' 'ii~~~i; . is: ·1·'··· .,. L' .. " .. 'I' ...... , 
Varsity 40, Freshman 10 • .. .. . ..• . . ..•...•..... , .... . . , .... " . • ,., . .. • 
Direction B .. e-ball-.March 1 to June 16. 
\"arsity GO, Freshman i5 .. ......... ... .... . .. . . .. 
Assistant in Foot-ball- Sept. 20 to Nov. 22 .. ... :::: :::1:::::: .. ::: ::: :: 
.. econd Semester 
I--~ I - 3~ 
_ 'flCfl 
I) 
" .D E 
" Z 
~ 







~= c .. 
~ .:: 
!) ., 
-c" ~~ .~ 
'"' 
::::::::\:::::::r ::: ::: 
...... .. , .. .... .. ... ..... . 
General promotion Intra-~1ura.l ,Activities. 
Ag~ve. ~J.r.~~~~i.o.~. ~lt.r.a.~~~~r~.l .. ~~~~: .b~l.l~ .... . ... .\. .. . .. .. .. . . .• ,. ., ...... . ... . .•. 
~}:~~~~:~i~:~~~a~:~~tJ;tl·:f~:;:~;::) : !~: :.:.:.:.:.:.:  '.!:. ', ',' :.:.:. :.:. :. '.' '.' '.' '. '.':. :.1 I.' '.':. '. '.  '.' '.' . ' .. .. .. ' ..... ..•... ... . 
to Nov. 22-75 .. . ..... .. ..................... .. 
Promotion Intra- l\fural Activities in Cross 
As istant in Foot-Ball- Sept. 20 to Xov . 2"2 ........... 1 .... .. .. 1 ..... ... .............. .. .. .. .. 
D~!t~;~SF~Eb1:0~:~~~I~~~~~: :~~~~~: :~~t:~~ : ::::::: :\:::::: :r :::: :: \::::::: :1:: :::::. ::: ::::: 
Dir~~it~':l O~la;?.i~-b;~~~~·~~s~·Pt. · '20 't~" .:~~:. '.':.: .. :'. .. : :.1: .. : .... :.: : .... :.1: .. :.:.: '.' '.' ' .. :. :: :::::: :.:. :. '. '.' '.' ' .. :. :. ,::. :.:. :.:. '. Winte~i':c';J~~ s~~~~se O'inFr~~~':'-b~Il~F~iJ:' 
24 to April 4- Three hours per week-50 . ... 
Spring Foot-ball Practice-April 14 to May 2 I 
-Hollrs 4 to 6, three days per week-OO.... , A~~;al ~{fhi~iti~~~e~.n~ t~rA~~Hor ... I.~~~a~. :.:.:. :. :. :.:.:. :. :.:.:.:. :.:.:, ', :.:. :, .::. : . :. :. :.:.:.:.:. :. :. 1:. :.:. :. '.:.:.:. Direct Supervision Intra-Mural Basket- ball 
. - 300 ...................................... . .. . 
A'I"islant Intra-i\Illral Track, Indoor work 
- 200 ...... . ................. . .......... ... ... . 
BAIRYING. 
~~~~nPedirB~i~ying·::.'.': :::.':.'.'.'.'.'.'::.':.':::.'.'.'.'::.': 
Milk Condensing and Ice Cream Making .. .. , . ... . 
Advanced Dairying ........ .. ..................... . 
Principles of Dairying ............ . .............. . 
Elementary Dairying ............................. . 
Advanced Dairying ............................... . 
Advanced Dairying ............................... . 
Dairy ~lechanics .................••................ 
City Milk Supply .................................. . 
Cheese Making .................................... . 
Butter Making ..................................... . 









Economic and Social History of England and 
United States............ ......................... 131 3 57 131 3 40 
Economic Geography .......... .. ................... 133 3 39 138 3 49 
Principles of Economics............................ l35 3 347 , 136 3 2~G 
Principles of Economics............................]30 3 8 135 3 39 
Elements of Accounting ...................... . ,.... 139 2 68 140 2 28 
Senior Seminar in Economics.................. .. .. 145 2 3 140 2 2 
Financial History of the United States ... . . : ... , .. 147 2 5 148 2 ' 4 
Business Law ... . .................................. 149 2 40 150 2 36 
Public Finance...... ............ ...... ............. 141 2 7 ........ I ..... .. . 
Problems of Taxation.............................. .., ............. , 144 2 I 6 
Money and Currency...... .. ......... .. ........... 153 3 I 25 ...... .. .............. .. 
Banking and the Money Market .................... \ ................ 1 ........ \ 154 3' 22 
Life Insurance ..................................... 157 3 I 8 ...................... .. 
Property Insurance ................................ I ... .... ................. 1 158 I 3 19 
aHIO _TATE UKI\'ERSITY 157 
THE WORK OF 1. ·STRUCTOR 1913-1914-Continued 
- --- -
First Semester ~econd emester 
Course Subject 
ECOX OMICS "\~D SOCIaLaGY-Concluded. 
Commercial Development ..... .. ............ . ..... . 
Foreign Markets and tbe Consular System ....... . 
Corporation Economics ........................... . 
Rail way Economics . ... . . ........ ... .............. . 
Railway Organization and Administration . ...... . 
Industrial Organization .......................... . 
~~diti~~n~. ~~~~~~~~ . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
The State in its Relation to Industry and Labor. 
Principles of Sociology ............................ . 
The Indian .... . ........... .. .... . ................ . . 
.. 
" .Q E 
" ;,-; 
~ 








Primitive Man in ahio ...........••............... 
Poverty . . ... ... ... .. ................... . ... . ..••.... III 
Preventive Philanthropy ........ .. ..... .. ........... .. ... . 
Historical Socialism and Social Reform.... .••..•. 113 
Recent Socialism and Social Reform .................... . . 
Field W ork in Sociology............. ...... ... . ..... 115 
Seminar in Sociology . ............... . ........ . . . ... 117 
Graduate Seminar in Economics and Sociology... 207 
Special ............................................. . 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 
General Electrical Engineering.................... JOl 
General Electrical Engineering............... .... . 103 
Direct Current Machinery ........... . . .. .......... . 
Applications of Electricity ......................... . 
Alternating Current Circuits and Machinery ... .. . 
Alternating Currents Continued.................... J09 
Alternating Current Laboratory.................... III 
Advanced Alternating Current Laboratory ....... . ¥~i~~~~n~a~l.":'~:.s .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m 
Electric JIluminati on .... ... ...... .•.•....... . •.... 1]7 
Wireless Telegraphy .............•........... .. ..• . 119 
Electric Design ... .. ..... .......... ..... .......... '1 121 
Electric Design ........................................... . 
Electric Transmission and Distribution ....... . .... . ...... . 
Special Reading and Laboratory......... .. .. . .... 125 
Special Reading and Laboratory .......................... . 
Thesis . ................ ....... .. . ........... ........ 127 
Thesis Continued ................................. . 
Inspection Trip East .............................. .. 
Inspection Trip West (Not given in J913-14) ... . 
Reading Course (Alternative with E. E. ISO) ... . 
Reading Course (Alternative with E. E. J32) ... . 
For Graduates Only 
Advanced Alternating_ Current Machinery ....... . 
Transient Electrical Phenomena ... ........ ... .... . 
Advanced Alternating Current Dynamic Lab-






Elementary Mechanical Dra" ing.. ................. 101 ~ech~ni~al Drawing .............................. . 
escnphve Geometry ............................. 103 ~fachine Sketching ............................... . 
Descriptive Geometry (C. E .)..... ......... .. . ... .. 105 
Advanced Descriptive Geometry . ................. . 
Descriptive Geometry (Arch.)..................... 107 
Technical Sketching ...... .. .... .... ... ...... .. ... . 
Technical Drawing ........................ . ....... 111 
rrephand Drawing and Lettering (Short I. A.).. 113 
Mechanical Drawing (Short I. A .) ......... .. . .... 1 ....... . 
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158 ANNUAL REPORT 
THE WOR~.oF INSTRUCTORS 1913-191-!-Continued 
I Fi rst Semester Second Semester 
.. 









Pen Drawing ............................................. . 
Water Color ....................................... 117 
Clay Modeling ..................................... 119 
Technical Drawing (Chern. Eng.).................. 121 
Engineering Drawing (Forestry)... . .............. 123 
Mechanical Drawing (Agr.)........................ 125 
Mechanical Drawing (Home Econ.)............... 127 
House Planning (Home Econ.) .................. .. 
Lettering (Pharmacy) ........................... .. 
Technical Drawing (Pharmacy) .... . ... . . . .•....... 
Teaching of Mechanical Drawing .. ............. .. . 
Technical Delineation ............................ . 
Engineering Drawing (Forestry) . . . .. . ... . ••...... 
ENGLISH. 
iParagraph Writing ................................ . 
Paragraph Writing ................................ . 
Advanced Description and Narration ....... . ..... . 
Advanced Exposition and Criticism .............. . 
Advanced Argumentative Writing ................ . 
News Collecting and News Writing ............... . 
Newspaper Correspondence ..................... . . . 
Newspaper Practice ............................... . 
Editorial Work ................................... . 
Newspaper Practice .............................. . 
PrinCIples of Public Speaking .............. . ..... . 
Debating .......................................... . 













Extempore Speaking ............................... "'1' ~~ .. 
History of tbe English Language ... ..... . ..... . .. . "" 
English Words . .................................. . 
Survey of English Literature ............... ..... .. 
Survey of American Literature .................. . 
The Age of Elizabeth ............................ .. 
1 be Age of Milton .................. . ............. . 
Eighteenth Century Essayists ......... . ......•..... 
Nineteenth Century Essayists ..................... . 
The Romantic Movement ......................... . 
Wordsworth and his Period ...................... . 
Tennyson .............................. , ........... , 
Browning ............................ . ..........•... 
Old Englisb .............................. . 








The Novel ......................................... 155 
Versification ........................................ 157 
The Short Star)' .......................... . ................ . 
Early Popular Drama ........... '"............ . .. . . 165 
The Drama from 1580 to 1642 ............................. . 
Shakespeare ....................................... . 167 
Modern En!\,lish Drama............................. 169 
The Beginnmg of the Short Story...... .. ........ 201 
The Lyric ......................................... . 
Meredith, Hardy. James ........................... . 
Poetry and the Drama Since 1880 ....... . . . .. . . • .•. 
English and Scottish Popular Ballads .. .. .....••.. 
English Usage ........ . ............................ . 
Discussions of Dissertations ................... .' .. . 
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12 ........ \ 
Medieval H:~::P~~~. ~.I~T.~~Y. ............. 101 3 I 195 \........ .. '1'9'S'" 
Modern History since 1500 .......... . ................... ·1 ................ I ]02 1 3 
History of Englaru;l ............................... 103 3 I 65 1M 3 53 
History of Greece ............ . ....... . ............. / ]05 3 / 24 ...................... .. 
Hist~ry of R?'!'e.: .................................... . ..................... I ]06 1 3 I 25 
MedIeval ClvlilzatlOn .............................. 107 2 8 lOS 2 1 10 
The Age of the Renaissance ....................... 1 109 I 2 I 10 11 ........ 1 ........ 1 ...... .. 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 15~ 




T he Period of the Reformation .................... 
The French Revolutionary and Napoleonic Pe-
riods 
Europe ;';' 'th'~ . Ni';~t~~;;'th' 'C~~'t~~y:::::: :::::::::: 
Constitutional Hist0p,; of England ...... . ......... 
Europe and Africa,' ndia, and Australia .......... 
ID':t°:"~ ~fd C:r~:~~::: :::::::::::::::: :'::::: ::::::: 
Teachers' Course in European History ............ 
Seminar in Modern European History ........ . .. 
FORESTRY. 
Elementary ........................................ . 
Silvics ........................................ . ..... . 
History and Relations ......................... . ... . 
Arboriculture .. , ............... '" ................ . 
Silviculture ................. " .................... . 
Mensuration ..................................... . . . 
Utilization and Lumbering ...... . ................. . 
Management ............. _ ...........•.............. 
P rotection ............ . ............................ . 
F orest Craft ..................................... .. 
Forest Economics ......... . ................... . .. . 
F orest Policy ..................................... . 
W ood Technology Products ....................... . 
Seminar ............................ . .............. . 
Semi nar ........................................... . 
~g:;i~ce.~. ~~~~~:~: .. ::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: : 
GEOLOGY. 
PhYSiora~hY ..................................... .. g~~~~:l G:~}~g :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
~1f@EffJgrfg· ':;:;;;;;: ~; ~:;;;;;;;; ~;:; ~;:;;; ~; 
Invertebrate Paleontology ........................ . 
PhYSioeayhy of Central Ohio ................... .. ~l~~!~ra~h~~~ :::::::: :::::: :::::::: :: :::::::::::: : 
Elementary Physiography ........................ . 
Minor Investigations and Current Literature .... . 
Minor I nvestigations and Current Literature .... . 
Advanced Historical Geology ........ . ............ . 
GERMAN. 
... 
'" .<> E 
" Z 
" ~


























Elementary ......... . ............................... 101 
f~~~~~frte":: :::::::::::::::::'.:::: :'.::::::::: :::: i~ 
Easy Classical Reading............................. 104 X~!~~~e:eG~~~an··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 107' 
Classical and Modern Writers... . .... . ............ 115 
~hi1ler ............................................. 111197 
meteentb Century Drama .. . ................... .. ~~~eteent\l Century Lyric:.:......... . ............. 123 
Con~:~~:~i~~ ~~~ .. ~.~':;'.~~~~~l~.~::::::::::::::::::::: m 
Goethe .... . .... . .... . ...... ........... .............. 151 ~o~ks1ied and Volksbucher................ .......... i~~ 
Ad;,nes, Hebbel ......... :.:.............. . .......... 171 
anced Prose ComposItIon...... .. . . .. ... ....... . . 
teaching of German.................... . .... . ...... 173 
ramrn ar Review ... . ... . ..... . .................... 1 ....... . 
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110 2 10 
112 3 26 
U4 3 8 
116 2 15 
120 2 19 
152 2 10 
204 8 
102 2 27 
104 ..... 3.. 22 
106 3 14 
108 4 8 
112 2 24 
114 2 10 
116 4 7 
118 1 11 
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. THE WORK .oF INSTRUCTORS 1913-1914- Continued 
First Semester II Second Semester 
.. 
" Course Subject .0 E 
" Z 
~ 
" 0 u 
GERMAN-Concluded. 
History of German Language ... . ......................... . 
Advanced Middle High German................... 201 
Gothic, Old High German ............. :............ 203 
Seminar ..... .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .... . . . .. .... .. .. . . .. . 215 
GREEK. 
Elementary Greek and Anabasis.................... 101 
Xenophon :. Memorabilia ........................... 105 
Homer: Ihad ..................... : ....................... . 
Ancient Art ....... . . .. _.................... . ........ 115 
Plato: Phaedo ...................................... 119 
HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF 
EDUCATION. 
History of Education...... . .................. . ..... JOI 
Philosophy of Education.... . .. . .. . ................ 103 
Educational Class;cs . ................... . ..... _.. . . 105 
History of European School Systems. . ............ 107 
History of Education in U.S..................... 109 
Seminar in History of Education........ . ......... 121 
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Foods .................................. . ..........•. 101 128 102 4 121 
Textiles ...................................•.......•. HI 150 112 2 132 
Sanitation .....•...•...•..................•......... ........ ........ 104 3 52 
Seminar ............................................ ·lM . 2-5 49 106 2-5 47 
Teacher's ........................................... 108 31 42 ....................... . 
Dress .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 113 3 29 116 3 24 ~~~~:eh~'l;'i 'M~',;~g~;';~;{i'::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . "i07~' .... '3" .. "24" i5~ ; i~ 
Household Art ............................................. ,....... 114 3 60 
Dietetics ..... '~.;;~;~~~;"';~~~."""""""" ' I lloa 4 I 28 110 4 37 
Pomology ........................................... 113 I 4 31 I 114 
Pomology ........................................... 105 4 26 106 
Plant '-ar;at;on .. : ............................... , 107 I ~ 16 , ....... . 
Expenmental Horttculture .. ... ................. 109 3 23 I 109 
So. ........ 2 Sp. 
Principles of Horticulture............. ........... III I j 127, 112 ~~~\~~ Of . . ~ortk.u:tt~~e::::::::::::::.::::: .. ::: :1" .~01 ...... . 4 ...... ~~.. m 
Vegetable Gardening .. ................ ... .... .. . 103 4 45 I 104 
Vegetable Gardening . ....... . ........... .. .... 115 4 20 116 
Landscape Gardening ......................... .. ........ .. I ...... .. ....... 1 108 








..... U 36 13 36 42 
IND STRIAL AHTS 1 I I 
Too!s ~nd Machines .. , ........................... I 101 I 3 4 1 102 
DeSigning ··· ..... · ............ . ..................... 1 103 2 3 104 
Strength of Materials................. . ................................. \ 110 
Machine Design ..................... .. ......... I . .................... I 112 
Shop TIlli Jding Sl:~~;;'~:'~' '' ' ................. ) ........ \ ........ , ...... 'j"1 114 
~E~:;;:y:~n~::~~:t;~~n::~~:~i:~~:::::::::::::::: : j }g~ I ~: i~ I ~~ 
Chipping and Filing .... .. ........ . ....... . ...... .. . ' 107 1 21 30 \ 108 
J oinery anrl Pattern Making ..................... .. 1 J09 I 2 45 II 110 
Advancerl Pattern Making .. ....................... . ' ''1 .1 16 112 
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THE WORK OF IXSTRUCTORS 1913-1914-Continued 
First Semester Second Semester 
... 
" Course Subject .0 e 
" Z 
" ~
" 0 u 
IXDUSTRIAL ARTS-Concluded. /' I 
Shopwork-Concluded. 
Forging .............................................. 115 
~~~hi';~\ .. f.,°:t~~.::::: '. : :::::: :::::::::: :::::: :::: 119 
Advanced Machine Work........ .................. 121 
Advanced Machine Work..................... ..•.. 123 
Construction Work ....... .....................•.. 126 
Tool Making and Jig Work........................ 127 
Wood Turning and Pattern Making... .•.........• 129 
Advanced Cabinet Work.................. ......... 181 
Research Work .................................... 201 
LATIN. 
~ 













Cicero and Horace.................................. 101 4 
Horace and Livy ............................. . .... . 
Pliny and Catullus.................................. 103 3 
Catullus, Plautus and Terence ...................•..... . ... \ ...... . 
Roman Satire ...................................... 106 2 
Roman and Comparative Literature................ III 1 
Pro-Seminar ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 113 3 
Prose Composition .... . ........................... 115 8 
Advanced Reading ...... . .......... .. ......... .. .. . 121 2 
Sounds and Inflections.............................. 123 1 
Sr.n tax .................•............................ 126 1 
E ementary Latin . ...... . . ........... . ............. 147 4 
Cresar .............................................. . 
Roman Religion ............................... 201 1 
LAW. 
Elementary Law ................................. . 
Practice and Practice Court. ...................... . 




Public Corporations ............................................... . 
Brief Makmg ..................................... .. .............. . 
Le!(a1 Ethics, (6) Lectures ... .. ..... . ............. . ................ . 
Crlmmal Law ...................................... 3 
Torts ..........................................•..... 1 
Private CorporatJons .. . . . ................. .. ..... . 
Constitutional Law ..... .....•..... ....... ....... . . 3 
~~~~E;:Luu ::ur:u •••••••• u·i· 
Cont at ·· .. ·S·· ~ail,:;~~t~ :::::::: : ::::::::: :::::::: ::::: :::::::::::: 2 
egollable Instruments .....................•...... S 
~!I~~CY .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Federal Ju risdiction .............................. . 
Code Pleading ..... .. .......... , .... .. ... . ........ . 
Common Law Pleading ........................... .. 
Torts ......... .. ......................... ... ....... . 




2 B'dgments ......... .... .. ... , .......... ............ . 
S~~;:~~i/~~~~~~~~ .. :: ::::: :: : ::: ::::::::::::::::::: ............... . 
Equitable Remedies ..... .. ..................... . ............. ..... . 
Equity Jurisprudence ............ ..... ......... .... 4 
Oh.io Ct. of Appeals and Supt. Ct. Practice ..... . 
EVIdence .......................................... . 2 
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116 2 89 
118 2 
53 120 3 32 
21 122 3 t3 
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162 AN UAL REPORT 
THE WORK OF INSTRUCTORS 1913-1914-Continued 
First Semester Second Semester 
Course Subject 
MANUAL TRAINING. 
Constructive Design .............................. . 
Teaching of Manual Training ..................... . 
Handwork Correlation for Elementary Super-
visors in Fine. Industrial ane! Household Arts. 
MATHEMATICS. 
College Algebra and Trigonometry ............... . 
Plane and Solid Geometry ........................ . 
~~n~S~s AI~~~.r.~. ~~~~. :~~~~~.~~~~:::::::::::::::::: 
Mathematics of Statistics and Insurance ......... . 
College Algebra and Trigonometry ............... . 
Analytic Geometry and Algebra .................. . 
Differential Calculus ...... .. ..................... . 
Integral Calculus ............................. . ... . 
Differential Equations ............................ . 
Plane and Solid Analytic Geometry .............. . 
Modern Higher Algebra ........................... . 
Teaching of Mathematics ......................... .. 
Theory of Functions of a Complex Variable . . ... . 
Plane Trigonometry and Analytic Geometry ....•. 
Solid Geometry ................................... . 
Plane Trigonometry and Analytic Geometry ..... . 
College Algebra and Plane Trigonometry ......•.. 
Mathematics of Finance and Insurance . . .......•.. 
Plane Trigonometry and .\nalytic Geometry .... .. 
Calculus ........................................... . 
Calculus ..................•..................•...... 
Theory of Functions .............................. . 
MECIIA 'lCAL ENGINEERING. 
Mechanism ....................... . ............... . 
Mechanical Engineering of Power Plants 56 + 41. 
Mechanism and Machine Design (N ot given this 







































































































Heating and Ventilating............................ 121 2 8 ....... . 
Materials of Construction.......................... 123 2 8 \ ....... . 
Gas Engines ...............................••....... 125 2 4261" '1'4';" 
Machine Desill"" 18 + 23 =; 18 + 23 = ............ 127 5 ~ 
ThermodynamIcs .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129 2 25 
Inspection Trip to the East. ...................... . 
Inspection Trip to the West (Written Report) .................. . 
Mechanism and Machine Design .................. ....... . 
Hydraulic Machinery .................................•.... 
Steam Turhines ........................................... . 
Thesi, Work (23 in M. E. and 1 in C. E.) ............. . 
Experimental Engineering 14 + 12 = 13+ 17 E. E. 175 
Experimental Engineering 25 17 + 17 M. E....... 179 
ECe~ri~~.~~~I .. ~n~~~~.ri~'.~. ~~~t. ~~.~~. ~~~~. ::.a.~~. 171 
Experimental Engineering C. E................... 173 
Experimental Engineering M. E .......................... . 
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Statics and Strength of Materials ..... . .......... 1 101 
Strength of Materials, Kinetics and Hydraulics .......... . 5 I 164 II· .... · .. ........ . ....... 102 122 
19 Strength of Materials ............................. ·1 .. · .... · ...... ··1··· · .... 11 lOt 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 163 
THE WORK OF INSTRUCTORS 1913-1914-Continued 
First Semester 
] Course Subject E 
" Z 
~ 
" 0 u 
METALLURGY. 
Fir", Arraying Metallurgy .................•..•.• '" 
Metallurgical Analysis ........................... ,. 
Metallurgical Analysis-Alloy Analysis, .......... . 
General Metallurgy , ........ , ..................... . 
N on·Ferrous Metallurgy, ...... , ................... . 
Metallurgical Construction .. , •............•....... 
Technical Gas Analysis ........................... . 
Ore Dressing ..................................... . 








Ceramic . A;"'~iysi~' , : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : 101 




Recitation in Drill Regulations for First Year 
Men .... ' ............... ,",'"'' " .. " .. , ....... , 
Drill Regulations - Guard Manual - for Second 
Year Men "'".,', .. , ......... , ......... , ....... . 
Fifty-six Officers, Teachers in these Courses, 
First Semester ,,, ... , ... ' ... , .... ,,,, ...... ,, .. , 
Sixty Officers, Teacbers in these Courses, Sec-
ond Semester " .. , ......... , ................... .. 
MINE ENGINEERING. 
Mathematics " ....... ", ..... ,' ....... " .. , .... ,"" 
Mine Engineering ." .... , .... , ....... " ..... , .. ,., 
Mine Engineering " ............ ', ............. , .. . 
MUle Engineering ................................ . 
Mine Engineering.",,, ........... " ... , .. , ...... . 
Mine Engineering ." ..... " ............ " ...... ,,' 




















































Metallurgy, Part Time ....... " .. " .. " ....... " .. , 
Metallurgy, Part Time" .. " ...... " .............. . 
111 2 12 
MINERALOGY, 
Crystalloljfaphy and Descriptive Mineralogy 
Cr~~i,tilo~~:~y "~;;d'" D~~~~ipti~~" 'Mi~~~~i~gy' , .... '" ,.' ... ,' 
(Pharm, and Chemists), .... , ........... ,,, .... , "'''''' , ...... . 
Determinative Mineralogy ....................................... . 
Microscopic Mineralogy , ... " ....... " ........... , 121 3 ~';ao:~~tc C;;:i:Jf~;~~;hY' '~;'d' 'Phy~j~~i' 'Mi'';:: """" 
eralogy ...... ";;~~~~~;,"""""""'"'' '1 123 
Theory and Practice .... ,' ......... , .. " ...... ". 101 
Operative Pharmacy "'''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 103 
Materia Medica , .............. " ........ "......... 105 
Pharmaceutical Assaying, Etc ...... , .............. , 107 
Pharmacognosy "", ... , ... , .. " .. " .... " .. ,,',... 109 
Pharmacognosy ..... , , , ' .. , . " .. , , .. " .......... , .. 111 
Pharmaceutical Problems ,,, .... ,, ................ , 113 
Toxicology •. " ..... ,',.,", ........ ,.,.,"', ...... . 
Pathological Reagents, Etc, .... , .... ,"",.,"' , .. 
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164 ANNUAL REPORT 
THE WORK OF INSTRUcrORS 1913-1914- Continued 
Course Subject 
PHILOSOPHY. 
Introductory Logic ................... .. .......... . 
Introduction to. Philosophy ....................... . 
Elementary Eth,cs ............................... .. 
Aesthetics ...... . .................................. . 
History of Philosophy ............................. . 
Advanced Logic .................................. . 
Philosophy of Religion ............................ . 
lIfain Currents of 19th Century Thought ......... . 
Graduate Seminar ................................ . 
Contemporary Philosophy ....................... .. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
Physical Education, M." - Floor Work 
Swimming .......... . 
Personal Hygiene .•... 
Advanced Exercises, Floor Work ................ .. 
Physical Education, Women - Floor Work ...... . 
Floor Work ...... . 
Theory .... .. ..... . 
Personal Hygiene .. 
PHYSICS. 
ElementaV! Physics ............................... . ~gw[!}}~~::::: 
Ad'Vanced Laboratory ......................... . ... . 
Physical Laboratory ............................. . 
Physical Laboratory ............................. . 
Physical Laboratory ............................ .. 
Advanced Light and Electricity ................... . 
Physical Seminar ................................. . 
Thermodynamics and Electrolytic Conduction ..•. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE. 
Constitutional Government ............... . ....... . 
Introduction to Jurisprudence .................... . 
Problems in Internahonal Politics ...........••... 
International Law ..... . ................ . ...... . .. . 
Com\,arative Constitutional Law .................. . 
Muntcipal Government and Problems ...... . ...... . 
Party Government . . .............................. . 
English Politics ............ . ...................... . 
History of Political Theories . ............ . .. . .... . 
Pro-Seminar in Political Science ..........•....... 
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF 
EDUCATION. 
Principles of Education ............................ 
Biological Principles in Education ................. 
Observation, Criticism and Practice Teaching .... 
Study of Principles of Education in Behavior ... 
PSYCHOLOGY. 
General Psychology: Introductory Course ........ 
General Psychology: Introductory Course ... . .... 
Educational P~chology .. . .................... . ... 
Experimental sychology .....•..... . .........••.• 
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102 8 77 
1~ 3 44 115 2 30 161 8 29 
113 3 6 
119 3 7 
201 8 8 207 8 6 
1 
1 1,090 
........ ........ ........ 
2 ........ 
1 1 
2 1 563 
8 1'12 ........ 
. .. ..... 
101 8 17 
103 4, 16 
105 4 45 
..... , .. 
.. · .. 8 .. III 156 
118 6 82 
121 U 8 
123 8-5 6 
188 2 42 
135 6 34 
148 8 10 
145 1 2 
205 2 0 
101 S 73 
111 8 12 
113 1 2 
103 2 7 
119 2 2 
... ....., ... 
107 3 4 123 3 
. "iii" 2 5 
101 3 15 
105 8 14 
........ 
········1 
101 S 309 
107 2 88 






-= .0 ., ~ I- 0 .. :l .c: Z 0 0._ .... Z., ..... u ~ -;:~ l': :c 
:l ~~.~ u e U U E-< 
...... . . 
101 3 88 
106 3 34 
116 2 28 
162 3 28 
114 3 4 
142 3 15 
202 3 2 
208 S 6 
1 ... ..... 
OO! 
. ....... ........ 
2 . ....... .... . ... 
1 1 
2 1 419 
3 1'12 . ..... . . 
. .. .. ... ..... ... 
104. 4 6 
105 4 30 
108 s 23 
112 3 lU 
114 6 41 
122 H 7 
124 H 6 
. "iM" 5 88 
188 2 sa 
144 3 10 
146 1 1 
200 2 6 
i~' 8 60 S 3 
1-12 2 10 
·"io.i" 2 6 
120 2 2 
100 3 8 
116 2 3 
118 2 6 
....... 
• ••••••• 0-
. "ii>4" ..... . . 3 14 
106 3 21 
102 S 8M 
101 3 52" 
108 2 34 
112 3 4 
111 3 3' 
OHIO STATE U 'IVERSITY 165 
1913-1914 - Continued 
First Semester Second Semestor 
Course Subject 
P -YCIIOLOGY~Concluded. 
Abnormal P ycholoEO' ............................. 121 
The Defective Child .. ... ........ . ..... . .......... . .... . ... . 
Social Psychology ...............•................• 125 
Indi\·idual Psychology ............................ 133 
Re.e.arch .in Experimental Psychology............. HI 
emmar m Psycb~logy............................. U5 
Graduate Cour'e m Psychology......... .......... 201 
ROMANCE LANGUAGES. 
Introduction to Romance Philology .............. .. 
French. 










Science Reading ................................. .. 
Adva nced Prose Composition...................... 107 2 
History of French Literature . .. ............... .. ........... ...... . ~ eventeenth Century Drama ....................... 1 109 3 
Seventeenth Century Tragedy and PrMe .....•... ' ............... . 
Eighteenth Century Drama ........................ ! 111 3 
. "ineteenth C~ntury Drama . .. ................ . .. : ........ . 
Recent French Prose............................... 113 
Practice in peaking and Writing French ......... ..... . 
French Seminar A.................................. 117 
French eminar B...................... ............ 119 
Italian . 







4 131 2 6 
1 H2 2·4 1 
2 146 S 2 
202 3 1 
2 ...................... .. 
3361102 266 168 1M ( 113 
· .. ·2i ..... ~: ..... < .. \ .... : .. 
.... ~ .. ' ... iiO ....... 3 .. 1· .. ·~ .. 
6 I ........ · ...... .. ....... . 
........ 112 3 • 
29 ...................... .. 
........ 114 2 23 
11 2 'i 
2 120 2 1 
17 102 2 17 
Elementary Spanish ...... .... ..................... 101 4 156 102 t 103 
Modern SpanIsh Literature........................ 103 4 25 1M 4 23 
The Novel After Cervantes............... ......... 107 2 8 .............. .. 
Contemporaries of Lope de Vega and ("alderon ...... ........... ......... , lOS I 2 6 
Research in !~;~: ~~~~~:~~~':"''''''''''''I 209 l SI .............. . '1' ..... .. 
Farm Management ......... ....................... 103 I 4 1 123 1 102 , i 1 16 
Farm Management (\Vinter Cour«) ..... ... ...... ... ... .. 4 123 I ...................... .. 
Farm Accounts .................................... 101 2 1 21 101 I 2 I 12 
Farm Accounts ...... ................... .......... ........ ·1· ....... 1 ........ 11 Spl. 2 I 1 
Research Work ........ ... .............. ........... 107 51 3 II lOS 5 2 A$'ricultural Economics ................................................... 104 3 1 105 
HIstorical and Comparative Agriculture.. .... ..... 105 3 7 ...................... .. 
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION. I 1 I 
The Organization of Public Schools .. ... ·········1 101 3 I 9 1 ..· .. · .. 1· .... · .. 1 ........ The Administration of Public Schools.. ... ....... ...... .. ........ ........ 102 3 
School Hygiene and Sanitation .................... 1 103 1 1 1 104 1 I 
The Secondary School. ......... .................... 1 111 3 14 112 3 1~ 
Comparative School Administration ....... ......... 105 1 5 2 106 5 3 
The Teaching of Agriculture in the High School.'........ ........ 12'2 2 8 
The Elements of General Agriculture ............. 123 3 2 124 3 ....... . 
Rural Lite and Institutions ........................ I 125 ~ (I ................ 1 ...... .. 
History of Agricultural Education ................ 1 127 2 ........ ..... ........ ... \ ...... .. 
Teaching ~~;::;;:A::r~~~;~;~~: ......... .. I ........ \" ..... f ...... II 132 I 2 ...... .. 
Veterinary Anatomy ............................... ' 101 6 1 58 II 102 I 10 I 55 
Veterinary Anatomy· .. · .. ·· .. ···· .. .... ···· .. ·· .. ·1 103 8 I 61 I J34 2 8 
Surgery ............................................................. /........ 120 3 51 
V eterinary Medicine .............................. I...... .. ........ ........ 126 5 93 
12 o. s. u. 
166 
THE WORK OF IKSTRUCTORS 1913-191-1 - Concluded 
First emester Second Semester 
Course Subject 
VETERINARY MEDICI:-<E-Concluded. 
Materia Medica ................................... . 
Pathological Histology ........................... . 
Parasitology ................•........••............. 
Meat Inspection ................................... . 
Ophthalmology ............. . ..............•.. . .•... 
Canine Diseases ................................... . 
Winter Course (Agriculture) ...•............•..... 
Physical Diagnosis ................•...........•... 
General Pathology ..... . .......................... . 
Clinics for Large Animals . . ...................... . 
Clinic for Small Animals ......................... . 
Principles of Horseshoeing ....................... . 
Obstetrics ..... . ................................... . 
Practice in Operating (Large Animals) ......•.... 
Practice in Operating (Small Animals) ..... . .... . 
Surgical Diseases ................................. . 
,General Therapeutics ........................•..... 


































:Elementary Zoology ... ' ... " ................... \ 101 3 
Compar~tive Anatomy of Vertebrates............. 10~ 3 
EconomIc Entomology . ..... . .... ... ........... 10, 3 
Systematic and Practical Entomology ........... \ 109 3 
~~;~~~~~l~e of .. ~.~n~~~~i.~. ~~.i~~~~:::: .. ::: .. ::::::;:::: ... 1~1.. 1 
Special Entomology ..... . .. .. ............... ... 1]3 4 
Vertebrate Embryology .... ............. .. .. 125 3 
Embryology .....•................. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . ... ' ....... . 
~~~11~lt1{~~iv~. ~~t~~~~~ .. i~ .. ~~'~i.~~i.().I~ .~:~~~~.i.t:.' .. ~~~:: ~ i~~ ~ 
-Comparative N eu rology ... . . .. . . .. . . . I 
Advanced Entomology .. .... ... . ...... .... 13i 3 
Ornithology .. ...................................... 139 2 
Research Work ...............•............. , ....... 1 11~31 \ 5 
Zoological Seminar . ......... ............ ..." 1 
Teachers' Course ] 5 2 
Research Work ... ,.......... .. .................... 2-1] 5 
Invertebrate Zoology .............•.....•....••... \ 247 5 
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8 242 5 
1 248 5 










































'SHOWING THE WHOLE NUMBER OF DEGREES IN COURSE CON FERRED SINCE THE FOU:\,DI:\'G OF THE 
U)/IVERSITY 
I 
QOI"'IOI~I011"1-" ~!s:Hl~ ~ ~ ffll~ ~I~I~I~I'~I~I~I~I~ rl ,.... ,....; ,... ,... .... .... ,-j ,..., ...., .... ~1~1~1~1§1§lgI8\g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rl ~ ~ rl gl§I§lg M rl .... ,.... 8 o § .... ;;; 01 § ~ ~ .. § 
Bachelor of arcilltecture·.·· ....... ····I··I··I··I··/.·r···I···I···1 .. I···I·· '" ..... , . ..1. .. 1 ... / ..... , .. ..1':01"'1'" ...... "'-1 ... 1 ............ i ...... . 1····1 RI !J 7 Bachelor of arts. ....... .. . ...•....... 1 1 6 2 2 1 J 4 6 8 6 1 7 2 6\ 9 12 19 13 1i lhi R II 16 r; 16 6R 6R 93 80 8011111 12°1122 H:J 110 171 
Bachelor of philosophy .........•............ 2.. 2 21 I 1 2: 6 7 4 8 8 5 5 192ft 27 271:0 :18 37 37 37 ........................... , ...•.... 
Bachelor of science .. ... ............•.• 1 5 5 I 2\ 51 31 21 11 2 j 14 8 2 lO 71 11 71 !J 4 10 101 2 7 11 5 10 7 3.... .. 1 .....•.. \.. .. .... .... I 
Bachelor of science (Agr.) ............ . ....••........ 1 1 ...... '" 2 3 3 ... ... 2 4 4 5 51 i fJ (i 9 5 11 23 I!I 32 2(1 22 la oS! 51 !I(J ~~~~:l~~ ~~ ~~\:~~~ \:~ ~:~~,~~~~i' e;,gi.· .. .. .. .. ... . ... ..1. ... : ....... ... ......... .. t ....................... '" ..... '................. ~I' .. 'I" .. .... I 
neerlng ............................. .. .. .. . . .1. .... , ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 5 6 • 10 11 10 J7 
Bachelor of science in chemistry... . .. .. .. .. . . . 7 5 ,t .•• 2 6. " .... •.•. 11 2 ....... . 
Bachelor of sci~ncc i1.' domestic science.. .. .. . ......... . .. ,. I'" .... '" .... " ... 6 2 5 10 6 J 1:1 11 15 2711 :,1 :131 .1 
Bachelor of sCIence Itl educatJOIl...... .. .. .. . .........•. '" .. . .. " ......... '" .. , ..... , 1 9 ]5 21 at) :~,I :lS 
Bachelor of science in forestry........ .. .. .. ... ... .•. ... ... . .................... '.. :1 G 11 11 
Bachelor of science in horne econOIn-13ac;~:lo~··~i'~~i~~~~ .. i~ .. l~~;ti·~l;it~;~::: :::::: .... ::: :::1::: ::: ::: ::: .............. " ,-, ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ................ "'3 :r: 
Bachelor of science (ll. F.) .. ........ . " .. ..... "'1 ... 1.•• ••. ... 1 1 2 1 I... 2 HI 2 5 5 1.... .... I 
Bachelor of science (1. Arts) .......... I.. .. .. .. .. '" "'1'" ... ... . .... , ... '" .,. 1 1 ... '" '" .•. ... I 1 1 1 ................... . 
Bachelor of science (Phar.)........... .. .. .. .. .. . .. ....•..•.... '" ...... '" .... ,. .... ... .. . ... •.. 1 1 8... 2...... 3 2 I 1 6 4 6 
Ceramic engineer ...............•.••........•.••.... '" ... 1 •••••••.••••••••• ' ••• \ ••.••••••••••••• '" ••• 1... S '" 4 21··. 2 1:1 18 l~ J2 I:! (j 
Civil engineer in architecture .....•................•...... 1 ••••.. '" '" ••.••• '" " . •• , ••••. '.' •.•••• ' " ••• ••• ••• J 2 1... 2 1 5 4\ 4 2 1 
Civil engineer .....................•..... .. . . .. .• 1 I' 1 :I 3 4 11 2 2 71 9 7 9 11 4 ~ 7 3 10 11 11 0 17 15 24 26 22 :l:! 24 16 27 2li 
Mechanical engilleer .............••....... 1. . 2 11 3 1 2' 41 2 2 ...... I 2 1 I 9 5' 6 0 6 11 17 15 10 J5 15 14 16 20 2:11 19 18 21 
Mechanical engineer in electrical en- I I I gilleering ...................••...... . . .• . .. '" ...... '" '" '" 1 2 51 0 8 15 17 1:1 10 11 4 6 R 18 20 18 24 27 25 17 31 28 28 20 
Engineer of mines..... .. ........... ... . .. .. 1 1.. 2 1 2 4 I 4 2...... I 1 4 ] 6 3 3 3 2 0 7 /; 0 0 8 JO 13 1;' 13 9 13 10 
Graduate in pharmacy. .... ....•.•..... .. .. .• •. .. ... .. . ..• ... 3... 2 3 6 5 5 sin 12 11 7 .........•..........•......................... 
Master of pharmacy .................... . ............ 1 ..... , ... ". '" '" ............ '" I··· 1... 1 ......... 1 ............................................ . 
Doctor of civil engineering ..... ....... 1 ....... ·1·· .. . ...... 1 ...\. .. '" ...... 1 ... 1 ...... 1 ... , ...... '1'" "'1"'1'" . "1'" ............ '" ........... , 1\ ........... . 
Doctor of veterinary medicine........ .. •. .. ..• .•. 11'" 1 4... 4 5 ..• \ 4 2 3...... 4 4 2 8 2H :II 13 IS 27 28 30 OJ 44. 35 4:1 
Master of arts .. . .. .. .................. .. ....•. 1 ••.•••• • •.•• .•••.•• , 1 1 1 2...... 2... 4 4 3 S 6 9 II 7 13 0]5 16 19 2.1 21' 31 41 ·12 
Master of arts in education ............ "1" .. \ ..... " '1' " ... '" .... .............. '" ....... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 3 4\ :I 2 ....... . 
Master of science..................... . .. .. .. 1.................... 1 2 . " 2.. .. 3 3 21 3 3 2 ]. . . . .. ... ... .•• .... .... 1 8 14 11 
~~~i~~~} ~~\~~~~ ~t~~~u~~.)Po).:::::.:::::: ::\:: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ... . .. :::I"'~ "~I'::: .. ~ ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: "j :.:: 1 •.. ~ "'~I i :::: :::: :::: 
Master of science (H. F.) ............... ... . \ .. '" ......•..... 1... ... . .. \... .... ... 111, J .•..•• 1 ... '" ... ... ... ... ... .... 1 ............... . 
Doctor of philosophy................... .. 1........................... . .. 1 .... · .. ... ... ... ... ... 1. . . J 1. .. 1. .. 2 . ... 1 5 1 2 



















APPEN DIX VI - Continued. 
~I~I~I~ I~I ~I ~I ~I ~I ~I ~I ~I ~I ~I ~I ~I ~ I ~ I ~ '-I 00 ~ ! !1§lil·I~I~I~lllilrl~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ., !E ~ '" ~ .... ~ 
Juris , Doctor ,.,',.,., .. "" ... " ... ,' .. , J" '"/".!' '/1." '." ," "'11,"" ""II", ,. ,I ... "II , " ."' "" "'1'"' '/' . '/' . ,I, . ,/1, , '/' " './' , '/' " ." '", '" ".JI" '/' , . 'I' , , ',' .... 311 41 31 2 Bachelor of laws  •.. •. .. " . '{. ..... ... " , .. ," .. , ".,  .... , ." '1'" .. , 9 18 15 16 6 23 22 21 25 17 26 20 11 15 17 26 15 16 22 10 19118 19 
Maste;o::JSla.\~~:: ::::::: :::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~\~ ~ .~ .~~ ~~ .~~ .~~ '~ '~~ '~~ '~ 6: 7: 7: 1~~~IJ~~~li; ~;I~~~I~~ ~;~ n: 1~ 2~ ~~: ~~1~~ .~~~ .~;~ '~~~ .~~~ "~~~ '~~~ 
1 Degrees conferred during the year as 
of the class of. .................... , .. •• 1 •• , •• [ •• [ ....... 10·.[·:.1··.1·.01.·.1· ..... 01 ••• 1, ... 6 15"" ' 5 
Totals ..... , ...................... [ .. [ .. [ .. [ .. 1 •• [ ••• [ ••• . .. , ............ ' ,,',' ,,20012091230125512921 348"", 













SHOWING THE ,NUMBER .oF STUDE:\ITS 1:\1 THE GENERAL, TECH:\IICAL AND PROFESSlOl'; ,\L 'COU]{SES 






I ci I 
or; 
I 
ci I ,~ I ai I g '" '" i 0 0 0 0 0 ~ <;> i£ ~ ~ 6 ~ ., 
* 
;; ~ & J, g g § ~ ... ... ... ... !'!l ... !'!l ... 
General Courses (College of Arts)"","''''''"."'',, ..... 1S7 151 194 245/ 256 I 35s1 371/ 4aol 672 322 327 419
1 
403 490 400 490 551 630 714 
Technical Courses (otber Colleges, except Law) ... """", 166 259 381 3C,s 424 463 453 511 541 603 771/ 888 1,039 1,135 1,129 1,262 1,280 1,436 1,626 
Professional Courses (College of La w)".,,,,,,,, ".,., " ". .... 55 67 72 115 100 132 148 191 2011 220 188 166 171 170 1112 163 138 132 
"Graduate students and summer school .......... " .•• , .. , ... 2 1 .... 91 97 133 75 
. ... ~~ .. ,,~t,,~~ 62 lOS 54 240 339 379 468 tSummer school (sbopwork) ........ . ......... """ ...... ". 
".1"" 74 75 81 80 00 
Lake Laboratory (summer)·,,······"·"··········"·"······'===Lt~ ···t==I===~=~~~~~~ 
'11 ~ Totals """"""."""""""""."""""""".,, 305 465 6421666 745!l6 1,019 1,150 1,178 1,268 1,481 1,547 1, 757 1,033 1,958 2,316 2,444 2,689 3,052 
No." '""",,' <wi" HHHHHH I:::::::: ::::L~:::: == = = = = = == '00 ~--.: ~ 
Net Total """ .. """.""" .. ""." .. ,, .. ,,""",,.1. .... ". ",,1 ... 1 .... "" "." ... ,," """I .. "" """ """ """ .. ,," """ 2,t57 2,277 2,473 2,701 
• Until 1896, graduate students have been included in the first three classes. 
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APPENDIX VII - Concluded. 
SHOWING THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS IN THE GENERAL 
\ TECHNICAL AND PROFESSIONAL COURSES 
1009·1910 1910-1911 1911·1912 1912·1913 1913-19U 
General Courses (Colieges of Arts and Education) .. 845 865 962 1,009 1,139 
Technical Courses (Other Colleges Except Law) .... 1,613 1,780 l,9i9 2,106 2,392 
Professional Courses (College of Law) ..... . ........ 181 170 185 198 187 
Graduate Courses (Graduate School 1911-) .......... 96 70 97 128 133 
Summer Session (S~,;;,;;~;j:::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 606 617 738 575 671 Lake Laboratory 36 22 28 25 82 
Winter Courses ....................................... 159 188 273 227 203 
Total ............................................ 3,566 3,707 4,262 4,268 4,757 
Names counted t,vice ................................. 291 268 334 299 3'22 
Net total ........................................ 3,275 3,439 3,923 3,969 4,435 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 171 
APPENDIX VIII. 
H O W IXG DEGREES AXD CERTIFIC.\ TES GIC\XTED IX JU)JE, I!H.!. 
GRADU.\T" SCHOOL. 
Dean: WILLIAM MCPHERS01\ 
DOcrOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
E\'A M ARIE CAMPBELL, B. A., M. A ................................... . 'Centerville 
DAXIEL J ENKIl'S \\'ILL[AMS, B .• \. (Gniver,ity of \Visconsin), M. A. 
(Gn iyersity of Wisconsin), B. D. (Union Theological Sem-
ina ry) ....................................................... Oshkosh, \Vis. 
MASTF.R OF ' ARTS 
GERTRUDE BARTLETI, B. Sc. (Ohio University) .. '" ............ '" ......... Sonora 
ERIC SYDNEY COGAN, B. A. (University of Cape of Good Hope) .... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grahamsto\t"n, South Africa 
KENNETH CHARLES COTTINGHAM, B. A . .. ......... . .................... Columbus 
W AH NITA DELoNG, B. A. (Ohio Wesleyan University) .............. . . Crook ville 
H ENRY LAKE DICKASON, B. A .......................... . ........ Lindside, 'W. Va. 
CARL J OHN DRAKE, B. Sc., B. Ped. (Baldw in University) .... . ............... Tiffin 
HOWARD LEROY DUNLAP, B. Sc., (Ohio University) ...................... F lushing 
I SA.\C W ILLIAM GEIGER, B. A ............................................ Bluffton 
ROSE GoRMLEY, B. A ........ . ............... . ...................•.... Clintonville 
H AZEL HEDGES, B. A ............................................. . ..... Columbus 
MARY B LANCHE HOWE, Ph. B. (Ohio University) .......................... Athens 
L ILLIAN EATON HUMPHREY, B. A .................. . .. . ................... Ironton 
EDW ARD CHARLES HYTREE, B. S. (Ohio \Ves leyan Univer~ity) ............ Nutwood 
M ARGUERITE ICKES, B. A. (Smith College) . ............................. Columbus 
ARTHUR Roy LEONARD, B. A. (Williams College) ........................ Columbus 
CHARLES H. LEWIS, B. A. (Ohio \Ve~leY,!n ni\·crsity) ........... . ..... Leesburg 
CARL D . MCGUIRE, B. Sc. (Chern. Eng.) .. . ...... . ...................... Columbus 
CLAUDE PERKINS MCXEIL, B. Sc. (\Vooster University) ............... Manchester 
A NSON EARL MOODY, B. A ................................ . ............. C r e tline 
RALPH R EO MURPHY, A. B. (Indiana University) ...... . ...... \Vest Union, \V. Va. 
EVELYN OSBORN, B .• \ ................. . .... . ......•........... . ....... Columbus 
CHARLES EMMETT OXLEY, B. S. (Denison Unh·crsity) ....... . ........... St. Marys 
CHARLES RAYMOND PARKINSON. B. Sc. in Chern. Engr ...... . ...... . ..... Columbus 
W ALTER W ESLEY PLOCH, B. A ....................... . ..... . ............ Coi~mbus 
ELOISE RA M ,EY, B. ~\ ............................... . ............... Chicago, li t. 
\VALT ER G.~RI'[ELD REITZEL, B. c'\ ............... , ... : .. , ................ Columbus 
CH ARLES FRA!IIK LIN Ross, B. .'\ ........................................ Rich wood 
CHARLES Ross SCHROYER, B .. \ .......... . ............ : ......... State College, Pa. 
AL\'A \"ELLINGTON S~[]TH. B .. \ ............................... . .......... Fayette 
J OHN GEORGE VAN DEUSEN, B. ;\ . ... .................. . ..... . ......... Columbus 
GR ACE MF LICK \ VrGTON, A. B. (Wittenberg Co ll ege) . ... . ........ .. ...... Rosevi lle 
Ross B ROOKE WILDERMUTH, B. i\ ......... . .................... . ..... P leasantville 
AMY \VI LLL\M.<;. B. A ............. ................. . .... . .............. Columbus 
R .\LPH BYRON \ \'IL50N, B. ,\ .................................... . ... . .. Columbus 
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MASTER OF SCIEXCE 
CH.ARLES MILLARD FRITZ, B. Sc. in Agriculture ........................... \\"00 ter 
GEORGE \VrLLIAM HOOD, B. Sc. in Horticulture and Forestry . . . ...... Lincoln .• ' eb. 
CLAYTON LEWIS LONG. B. Sc. in Horticulture ........................... Columbus 
THOMAS EVERETT RICHMOND, B. A .....................•......•........ Cleveland 
FREDERICK J. SALTER, B. Sc. in Agriculture ............ , ............... \Vest Unity 
ROBERT MUNDHENK SALTER, B. Sc. in Agriculture .................... \\'e t Unity 
MALCOLM CAMERON SEWELL, B. Sc. (Kansas State A~ricultural College) .. Columbu 
.L TELLlE SWARTZEL STANTON, B. Sc. in Domestic Science ................. Columbu, 
DEGREES CoNFERRED DURING THE CURREXT .-\C .... DDIIC yE .... R 
As of the Class of 1913 
MASTER OF ARTS 
BERTHA PEELE ARTHUR ............................................... \Vilmington 
MARY FLORENCE BRADDOCK ............. : ..................... , ........ , Columbus 
HARRY FARNSWORTH CHILDS ........................................... Columbu ' 
ALBERT KINKADE CHAPMAN ........................................... Marysville 
HOWARD EARL FRITZ .............................................. : .... Columbus 
EDWARD SCH MIDT .................................................... Georgetown 
WALTER JACK SO STEPHENS .........................•....•............ Columbus 
EDWIN BARLOW EVANS ................................................ Columbus 
MASTER OF SCIENCI' 
OSWIN RAY CLUTTER ..... . ....•................................... Xew Concord 
CLARE OLIN EWIXG .............•....... . .................................. Carey 
\VILLlAM HENRY GOODWIN .............................................. \Vooster 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE. 
Dean: HOMER CHARLES PRICE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE 
JAMES HEZEKIAH ALLEN, Ph . B. (ILafayette College) .......... '" ......... Kenton 
JESSE LEONARD BARNH .... RT ................................................. Gratis 
\VILLlAM STEVENSON BAUCHlI!lLLER ........•.............................. Dayton 
HENRY CLAY BAUMGARDNER. . . .... . ............ . .................... Sugar Grove 
EARL AMOS BAUMILLER. . ................ . ............................. utwood 
W ALTER ARMSTRONG BAUSCH ........ . . . ........... . ...•............... Cincinnati 
EDGAR STANLEY BIRD ..................... . ............ . ....... Independence" Ky. 
RAY CLEMMER BISH ...................... . .. . ......................... . . Dayton 
J OSBI'll EDWARD BOWMAN, B. Sc. (Denison University) ......... : ........ Thurston 
FRANK LOGAN BOWSER ............ . ..........................•......... \Vauseon 
OSCAR FISCHER BOYD, B. A ............ .. ..•.•............•.......... Mar tinsville 
EDWARD HERMAN BRETSCHNEIDER ...................................... Cleveland 
Roy R. BUCHANAN ............... . ............................ ............ 'Ripley 
WILLIAM ARTHUR BUENTE . . . . ..... .. ........ .. ...... . ..... . ......... . Cincinnati 
LoUIS HENRY BURGWALD ......... . ... . ....................•........... Lakewood 
FRANK SCOTT BUSBy ............... . ................... . .... . ..... .. ... Lancaster 
L EROY D ANIEL CAMPBELL .. ... . ... .. . ............. . •..... .. ..... Xew Bedford, Pa. 
HARRISON DAVIS .......... .. ... . .. ... ........ . ........ . ................ Covington 
LELAND iELIAS DJ:':PRIEST .. ......... . ............................ : . ........ Dayton 
RA Y M. DIBBLE ........ . ... .. ..... . ... . .........•.. . ... . ... . ......... . .. . . L eipsic 
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VAUGH X BAYARD DITRICK ................................................. Orient 
RAy FISK DOXNAN, B. A. (Ohio 'Wesleyan University) ............ . ..... Delaware 
RAE PETERS DOWLER .................................................... Groveport 
LAUREXCE VVOOD DURRELL ..................................•........... Norwood 
How ARD FREDERICK EHLERDING .........................••...........•... Norwood 
HERBERT EICHHORN ........................................... . ...... Mt. Healthy 
CHARLES CASTOR ENSIGN .................................................. Bryan 
SIRAGAN HAVHANNES EZEKIELIAN .............•..•............ Marsovan, Turkey 
RAYMOND LOUIS FEDDERSEN ....................•....................... ,Lakewood 
PAUL GEIGER ..................•.....................•..•...•............. Hebron 
WASHIXGTON IRnNG GEISS!>[AN ......................••.••...... New vVashington 
DoN \VALLACE GRIFFIN .........................•••...................... Sylvania 
VERNON RAYMOND HABER ...................•...•...•..........•....... Columbus 
JOS EPH CLAY HALE ........•....................•.............••......... Newark 
CYRIL BLO!'lDEL HARPSTER .............•.......••....................... Columbus 
MAURICE D. HELSER ....................•..•.....•..•....•...•......... Thornville 
JOlIN \VILLIAM HENCEROTH .................•.......... Pleasant Valley, \V. Va. 
ALEXAXDER JOHN HENDERSON .................................•........ Smithfield 
FREDERICK HERMAN HERZER .............................................. Marion 
EDWIN GEROME HmBs .................•.......••...•••.•..•..•.............. Scio 
KARL DEWITTE HIRN .......................•........................ Spencerville 
CHARLES WALTER HOLDSON .....•..•...••....•.............•............. J efterson 
ARTHUR PAUL JONES .......••...........•.............................. Oeveland 
M~RILL KING .............•...•......•....•.•......................•.... Chardon 
EDWARD TAYLOR KIRKENDALL ...........................•.•............. Columbus 
HUGH RAYMOND McANALL ................................................ Iberia 
WILLIAM CARLETON MCQUISTON ................................... College Corner 
ROBERT LERoy MARSH ...................................................... Kent 
WESLEY GEORGE MECKSTROTH .•................•..............•......... St. Marys 
DILLON SEYMOUR MYER . ...................•.•....•....................... Hebron 
HERSCHEL \VARD NISONGER ............................ . ............ New Madison 
GLENN DEFOREST NORTON ......................................•.. Chippewa Lake 
FRED EDWARDS PERRY, B. A. (Ohio Wesleyan University) ................ Delaware 
GROVER C. PETERS ..................................................... Groveport 
FRANCIS EUGENE PIPER ......................•............•.... · ........ Ashtabula 
BYRON ERNEST Po TlUS ..................................... . ..... Liberty Center 
EVERETT PARK REED ....................................................... Gilboa 
ALBERT HARTMAN RICHENBACHER ... . ....•........•.................... Columhus 
CHARLES HENRY RIGGS ................................................... Oberlin 
How ARD ROGERS ..........•............................ .. .................. Gilboa 
CLY DE L.", \\ RENCE ROSE ............................... . ............... N orth Dover 
CHARLES FRANKLIN SALT .............................................. Columbus 
GEORGE PETER SAMMAN .............................................. Beach Park 
GEORGE BUTLER SAWYER ............. . . . ........•..... .. ............. Madisonville 
CHARLES EARL SCHIEB .................................................... Akron 
PAUL LEONIDAS SHARRITT . ........................................... Germantown 
ANTHONY LAWRENCE SHEBANEK ..... . ....................... . .......... Cleveland 
TOLA ROBINSON SHIVELy .......................... ... ................... McComb 
GARABEIJ K. SIVASLIAN ................................................. Columbus 
JOH N SLIPHER ................................................ Frankfort, Indiana 
DAVID BINNS SMILEy ........ . ........................................... Hilliard 
RALPH QUINCY SMITH .. . ................... '" '" ..........•..... , .New Carlisle 
THO~[AS Lours SMITH ..... . ......................................... Youngstown 
W1LLJ.\M GoRDON SMITH ....... • .... . ......... .. ............... Spiceland, Indiana 
*13 o. s. u. 
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THERON BRODER STEELE ...............•..•........••..•.......•........ Columbus 
HAROLD RUPERT STILLMA~ .......•..............•.......•.•......•....... Andover 
CHARLES HOWARD STOKES ......•..•....•.••..•....•..•. • .•.••.....•..... Fremont 
CORVIN ROBERT STONER ....•............ .. .....•....•.•.....•...•••... Ne'\v B e rlin 
\VALTER RAy SUNDERLAND ...••..............•.•......•........••..•..... Dayton 
VICTOR T APKE . ......• . . , . . ... ....• • ............•.•.•.• " ., •.•••....... CincinnatI 
FRANK BEECHER TRACY, JR .....•.............•...•.•..••.......•.. IEuclid Village 
ADOLPHUS ARTHUR TUR. ER •..••.............•..•••.•...•........... 'Hackley, K y. 
JONATHAN BEEM WAGY ........•........•......•.•.....•..•...... Summit Station 
JAMES FRENCH WALKER .•........•...•...•..•......•.•.•......•....•.. Flushing 
THOMAS DEWITT WALKER ...........•..••......................••.•... Springfield 
ABRAHAM BERT WILLIAMS ......••. • .....•.....•..••.•...•.•....•..•... Painesville 
\VALTER LEONARD WILLIAMS ..•.....•....•.........•••...... . .•. , ..•.• \Vilmington 
ALVA BENTON \VILSON •...... . .................••......•........•.•.... Columbus 
JAMES PERRY \VILSON .....••................•.......•••..........•..... Granville 
CLAYTON JOHN .-WrNDAu ........... .. .......... . ........................ Sandusky 
FREDERICK WINKLER ......•..•....•• . ..•.•.•................•.... .. ...... OrrviIle 
JOHN LE LIE yODER ........•••.....•..••..••.....•.....•............ Bellefontaine 
CARL HERBERT yOUNG ..•...•........•.•.•.........•..•.•.......... Bowling Green 
DEGREES ,CONFERRED DUR!. G THE CU!lRENT ACADEMIC YEAR 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DI AGRICULTURE 
As of the Class of I912 
JOHN CALVIN QUIMBy ........................................ .•. ..... Bridge port 
ERSKINE CLARK \VRIGHT .......... . ..................•...............•.. Columbus 
As of the Class of I9I3 
DAN LLOYD AUGENSTINE ••..........•••......•.........•••.••............. Salem 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY 
P .\UL GEORGE ATEN ..•... . .............•• . ....................•......•.. Delawa r e 
J A~iES GARFIELD BLISS ..........•............................•............ Canto n 
RAY SAMUEL ·DIETZ ............................................ Canal \Vinches t e r 
\V ALTER SCHUSTER ECKMAN .......••........................ . .......... !Columhus 
RANDOLPH WILLIAM HELLWIG .......................................... Columbus 
CLARENCE BERTRAM HENRy .••...••..••...........•.................... Columhus 
ROBERT JOYCE HOUGH ....... , .•.........••................•.•......... Greenvill e 
JOHN EWERT JONES ...•••..••...•....••...•...•.....•............. 1Iartins Ferry 
\VALTER NUHFER :\10ULTON .•....•........•............ . ............... Plain City 
GEORGE l1cNEAL TRAUTMAN . ....•... .• ..............•.•............•.... Bucyrus 
HARRY MAYER UDOVITCH ............................................... Columbus 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HORTICULTURE 
CHARLES GILBERT CARPENTER . ......••.••............••................... Mento r 
NORRIS RAYMOND ELLIOTT ..•..•....•......•...................••.. Chandlersvi11e 
KARL JOHN IIoPP ....•......•..•.•...••.•...•........................... Newark 
RALPH \VILLARD JORDAN .••.......•..•..••..•.•.........................• Creston 
HOMER CLYDE KELLEy ... ... ..... \ .. .. .. . .............. .... ........ New Lexington 
\VILLIAM GUY KESLER ...........................•..................... Columbus 
JOHN HEROLD LONGBON ............................................... Va\1ey City 
HELENA CHAMBERLAIN LOVEJOY, B. A . •••.•...... . •.......••.•......... Columbus 
WILLIAM ERVINE MCCANN ..•.•..•......••........•..........•...... Frazeysburg 
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KELTON 11cDowELL •.•................................................ Plain City 
ELIZABETH IXON ...........•.•.....................• . •.....•.....•...... Zoar 
BENJAMIN HARRISON REPP ....•...•......•.....•........................... Tiffin 
:\l.\xwELL )'IILLER SCARFF .• ........•................................• • ew Carli~ l e 
HARVEY ADAMS SCHENCK ...•.....•.••......•...•.....•...............• Columbus 
DEGREE CONFERRED DURING THE CURRENT .. \CADElI1IC YE.\R 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HORTICULTURE AND FORE TRY 
As of the Class of I90S 
EDWARD D. COBERLy .....••••••...•...... : ..•.. ' 1" ••••• ••• • • • ••• ••• •••• Columbus 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONO)'I1CS 
FRANCES THERESA ALLEN •.. .. .. . .. .......... ........ •......... . ....... Kin man 
HELEN MARIE ASHCRAFT .. .............•.. .. ............ , ............ ).1t. Vernon 
:\IABEL LoUISE BARR .. ~ ...............................•................ Columbus 
LOIS HELEN BARRINGTON.............................................. t. Marys 
IDA BASINGER •••.••..••...................•............................. Pandora 
HELEN LOUISE PAULINE BOyLAN .... .. .............. . ............ . ..... Columbus 
AGNES MARGUERITE BRADy ...................................... Union City, Ind. 
CARRIE ELIZABETH CLIFTON ...............................•............. \Vauseon 
AVI AUGUSTA CRAWFORD ........................................... Xew Holland 
MARY ELIZABETH DALTON .......•......................... . ....•....... Columbus 
EVA :\fAY DEYO ........ . ....... . ......... .... ........ . ............ .... .... Orient 
FLORENCE ELSIE ECKMAN ......••......•....................•.......... ColLulIbus 
ELSIE )'lARGARET FRANK ............•................ l .................. Columbus 
H,\zEI, KATHERINE GERHARDT . . .............•.... . ..•... .. .... ... ...... Circleville 
MARY E\'ELYN GREEN .... .... . . : .........................•........... . . Columbus 
RUTn IDA GUENTHER .....•..•....•.••...•......•........•......•..••.. Man field 
Op \L MAY HATTON ................................................... )'lary ville 
BESSIE BLANCTIE HAyMES .•... .. ...... . ....... .. ..•.... ... ...•...... . . )''1t. Vernon 
CL.\RF. KENNEDy ............................•...................... New Holland 
VERA BERTHA LEWIS . .... .. •... •........... ... ............ .. ........ vVilmington 
LoUISE LIPPINCOTT .......•.......•...............•....................• Columbus 
MARY FORREST McBEE ....•.. ... .......•.•......•........... . . .. •...... )'lan field 
1\1 YRTLE McBETH •................. . ...... . .. .. . .. •...... .•. ..•.. ... . Georgetown 
LELIA MARGARET MCGUIRE •...•........................... . ........... CoJumbus 
FRANCES CLEVELAND McKINNEy ..... ... .... ... ...... . ....•......... .. ... ).Iarietta 
EDITH MAE MILLER ..•.. ......... ... .... .. . ... .. ....•. ....... ... . \Ve. t Lafayette 
LELIA BEATRICE NUZUM .. . ..• ...•... .. ......... . ................. . ..... Columbus 
FLORENCE HENRIETTA ORTHOEFER .......••............................... Columbus 
FANNY RUTH PRATT ..........................•.......•............... \~·ellington 
EDITH l\1AY SAUERS ......... • .......•. ......•. ... ... ..... .......•..•... Columbus 
NAN R UTH SHARPLES, B. A ............................................. \Yarsaw 
HAZLE IRENE SHERMAN . ...... .... ... ..... ..... ...................... ... Columbus 
MAUDE SHOVER . ....• ......•... .... .....•..............•.....• .. ...... Grove City 
LULU STRADER ..................•...................................•. Lockbourne 
MARY ALICE SWOPE .......•.......................... d •....••.. •.. . ••.• Lancaster 
ALICE WARD .• · ..............•.. .. .. ....•....... . •..........•... . ...... .. Sandusky 
HAZEL BURNETT WILLIAMS ..•...................... ,' .................. . Arcanum 
FLoRENCE HESS VVILLISON, B . PH ...................................... Columbus 
CARRRIE SIMPSON ZENTMYER ...... ... ............ .. .... " ..............•.. ~ewark 
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BACHELOR OF . CIE 'CE IN DOME. TIC SCIENCE 
As of tile Class of 1913 
GRACE GRAHA~t \\'ALKER .........................................•.. :\It. \' ernon 
COLLEGE OF ARTS, PHILOSOPHY AXD SCIENCE 
Dean: JOSEPH VILLIERS DENNEY 
BACHELOR OF ART 
LELA POLAND ALBRIGHT .. ..............•.•........ , .................... Carrollton 
JACOB VALLEY ARIEL ........................................... Brooklyn, '. Y . 
BERTHA GERTRUDE ATWELL .............................................. Somer.et 
:\,1ADELINE JOHNSON BAIRD .............................................. Columbus 
LESLIE THO~!P ON BARE ................................................. Hannibal 
H~:LEN BLAXCA BARNHILL .............................................. Columbus 
ALBERT ano BECKER ........ .. ................................. . ........ Marietta 
DoROTHY BEEBE ... ................... . ................................. Columbu 
CAROLI KE THRALL BENnA 1.1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• Columbu -; 
CLARENCE ALLEN BIERy ................................................. Bluffton 
ROBERT FRED BIRD, A. B. (Cedarville College) ..................... , .... Cedarville 
HAROLD JOHN BLANCHARD ............ '" ., ................... Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
RUTH BLOWER .......................................................... Columbus 
RIVE KING BOWMAN .................•...... , . .... ........... ....... . .. Columbus 
GEORGE ALBERT BREDEHOFT ..................•......•......•........... Oak Harbor 
HARRIET LEBLOND BRETZ ........... ...• .... . ....... ......... . .... .. ..... , .Celina 
CLARENCE ELLSWORTH BREWER ... , ....... , ...........•.................. Columbus 
l\IAUR1CE BRIGGS .... , .........•..... , ..... , ............... " ..... , .... Port mouth 
CHARLES Do" ALD BROWN ........ , ........ , ........•......• , ............ Columbus 
ELEANOR GERTRUDE BROWN ............. , ............ .... ...•.. ... , .... " .Dayton 
l\lARY ISABELLA BROWN ..................................... , ......... . ,.Caldwell 
RUTH E\'ELYN BROIVN, B. Sc. (Edu.) ...................... , ........... Columhus 
GLADYS JANET CAPELL ......... , .. , ....... , .......... .. ................ Columbus 
KATHERINE :\TARY CARMACK ........ , , . ...... , ... , ............ '" ....... Columbus 
l\IABEL ELIZABETH CAVE ............. ,., .................... , Redlands, Cali fornia 
MAX ALEXANDER CHENOWETH, (Degree granted April 24) ............ , .Columbus 
RAJENDRA N.\RAY.\N CHOWDIlURY ......... , .... ............ ..... .. .. l\falda, India 
GEORGE HENRY CLESS .. , ................. , ........•................. Worthington 
JAY LORD COLLINS ...................................................... Wauseon 
Gl'Y LE LIE CONANT ........................ , ........ ... • ....... .. ... .. Columbus 
JonN WILLIAM CONWELL .............. .. .•..... ........ ........ ........... Cadiz 
RUSSELL STRODE CUNNI 'GHAM ......................................... Lancaster 
TRUMAN CURRELL ........................ , ... , ......................... Cleveland 
GINO VINCENT MEDICI DE SOLENNI. .. ... ........... ... .. ......... ....... Columbus 
HUNTLEY DUPRE ..... , ............... , .............. ..... : ............. Columbus 
GEORGE WENDELL ECKELBERRy .. ...................... , ................. Columbus 
MARY ELIZABETH ENGLISH ................................ , ............ Columbus 
MOSELLE LEOTA ERK .............. , .............................. : ..... Columbus 
RUTH EYANS ........ ..............•... •. ........... ••.... ........ .. .. Plain City 
MARY CAROLINE EVENS ................................ . ............ , ... Cincinnati 
ELSIE DINSMORE FISHER., ...................................... . .... Steubenville 
RUTH ERMINA FLEMING .......................................... ' ... . .. Columbus 
HARRIET FOSTER ... ...... ......... , ..........•. .... ......... , ........ Worthington 
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ARTHUR Fox .......................•...•.........•.....•...•............ Hamilton 
LoUISE Fox .................................................•.......... Columbus 
GEORGE RAYMOND GARRETT .....................................•...... Chillicothe 
ESTHER LUCILLA GATEWOOD ........................................... Clintonville 
BERJ ZIYA GA YDZAKIAN ......................................... Albistan, Turkey 
HARRY LAVERNE GRIFFITH •............................................. Shadyside 
PAULINE CATHERlNE GROSCHNER ........•...•........................... Napoleon 
RUTH BESSIE HARE;RCORN .•............•............•................... Columbus 
DoNNA HAMILTON ......•...........•................................ East Liberty 
DONALD McLEOD HARLOR ........•..............................•....... Columbus 
GOULD LEACH HARRIS ................................................. Columbus 
CARL CARLISLE HARSH ................ ' ................................... Logan 
LILLIAN HARRIET HAWK .....................•......................... Kimbolton 
HELEN HAyWARD ................•................................•..... Gallipolis 
!NAOMI MARlE HENRY ... . •......•...•.................................. Columbus 
ALMA ANNETTE HEruisT ................................................ Columbus 
GREENWOOD HIGGINS .................................................... Columbus 
ANN A HOLLISTER ...............•.......................................... Galion 
CELIA OLETA HOOVER ................................................. Worthington 
MARVEL CORINNE HORN .........................•...................... Columbus 
MARGARET FENTON HOWARD .......... ' ................... : ....•............. Xenia 
ETHEL FAYE HUFFMAN ...•........•..................... . .............. Columbus 
HAROLD SHERMAN HUFFMAN ...........•...........•................... Columbus 
WILLIAM EDWIN JENKINS .............................................. Columbus 
ESTHER LOUISE JOHNSON .................. , ............................ Columbus 
HELEN DOROTHY KAETZEL .............................................. Columbus 
GRACE MINNIE KALTER ...............................•.......... .. ....... Dayton 
RUTH MILDRED KELLER ............•.................................... Columbus 
EDMUND PIRRUNG KELLEy .......................•.... " ................ Columbus 
WALTER, RUCK HARER KIMMEL .....................................•...... Dayton 
WALKER JAMES KING .................................................. Columbus 
ApDELAmE LUCILE KINNEy ............................................. Columbus 
EDWlN GARFIELD KNEPPER, A. B. (Tri-State College) ...................... Bryan 
SARAH MARIE KOUNS ..•............................................... Columbus 
ANNA KATHRYN LAMB .................................................. Hooker 
CAROLINE PEARL LANGWORTHy ................. . ..•............... Hamilton. N. Y. 
ELIZABETH CAMILLA LAWRENCE ......................................... Colum bus 
CLARA HELEN LEAHy ...................................•.............. Columbus 
BENJAMIN LEVITIN .........................................•.... Brooklyn, ~. Y. 
FRED SUMMERS LEWIS ................................................... Alliance 
LoUISE ADELE LINHART ................................................ Columbus 
ELIZABETH LoNG ....................................................... Columbus 
FLORA MCCAMPBELL ............................... : .................. , Plain City 
MARK LEWIS MCCAVE ..................................................... Salem 
GEORGE MATTHEW MCCLURE ............................................. Wooster 
PAUL MCCORKLE ................................................... Youngstown 
MARY LILLLAN MCCURDy .. ............ .... ..•.....•.................... Zanesville 
CHARLES BASTIAN MCDOUGAL .. .................................. New Lexington 
HELEN MCFARLAND ..................................................... Columbus 
LESLIE CLAIR MCGINLEy .................................................. Akron 
DEBORAH MAY MACN:EILA~ .............................................. Columbus 
ILO MADDUX ........................................................ New Holland 
ANNA CLARE MASON ... ... ... ....... .......•............ -............... Columbus 
GUSTAV ADOLF MECKSTROTH ....................................... New Knoxville 
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ETHEL BOYD :'dERRICK ....... . ... . ..... ... ... . . ... ... : ....... . ......... . Zane v ille 
CHARLES STANLEY .MILLER .......•.... , .......... . ......................... Dubl in 
NEWTON THOMAS MILLER ....................... . •..... .. .... . .......... M edina 
THOMAS ABRAHAM MILLER ...... ..... . . . ....•..... ... ...... • .. . ... : .... Columbus 
CORA ALNETTE ~1INER, B. Sc. (Edu.) ................................... Columbus 
WILHELMINA MOHLENPAH ....................... : ....... . .•............. Newark 
EDWARD LORENZO MORRISSEy ......... .. ..................... . .•........... L on don 
HELEN MURRAy ................................................... West Jefferso n 
CORAL DUKE NATHAN .......................................... . ....... Columbu s 
HOWARD VVINFIELD NATION ................................................. Eaton 
HUGH E~10RY NESBITT ........................... .. ' .•........ . ......... Columbus 
LUCILLE MARY O'BRIEN.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Columbus 
MARGUERITE PARKER .................•........•......................... Cincinnati 
DONALD GILDERSLEEVE PATERSON ........................................ Columbus 
RUTH ELIZABETH PFLAGER ....................•..............•......... Colum bus 
OSCAR BISHOP PHILLIPS ............ . ....................... .... ...•...... Medina 
ELIZABETH JOSEPHINE PrRRUNG .................•.............•......... Columbus 
HAZEL HELEN PRATT ............ · . . . ... ....... ..... .......... . . . ..... . ...... D elta 
INEZ LELIA ::VICCANN PuGH .. ........... . . ..... ..... . .. . ............ . .. Columbus 
KATHARINE LoVING PUGH .. . ....... . ........... : ....................... Columbu s 
ALWYN CHARLES PURINGTON ...•...• ... .... . ... ... .. , ........... ' .. East Liverpoo l 
FLORENCE DAl.LAS RAMSEy .......... ... ..... .... . . ......... ... ....... Sharon, P a. 
BERNARD RAyMOND ....... . ........... ... .•..... ... ....... .. .. . ......... Columbu s 
OSCAR GARDNER REA ......... .• .... . .....................•......... ..... Columbu s 
PAUL ARNETT REICHEL ................................................. Columbus 
FREDERICK RANDALL REMINGTON .. .... ..... ... ... ........ .. ....•... .. .... Pomeroy 
HELEN ADELAIDE RICHEy ........ . .... . . ... ............ . . . ... . . ... .. .. .. Columbus 
EUGE1'.'E HOLLOWAY ROSEBOOM ....... ..... ... .. ... . . . ..... ... .. . ........ Columbu~ 
EDWARD J OHK ROSINO ............ ... . ... ......... . ....... . ....... .. ... Sandusky 
EARL JOHN Roy .... . .... . ....... .. ... . ...............• . ....... . . . .. . ... McComb 
PEARL CLIO SALSBERRy........................................... orth Baltimore 
OTTO WALTER SCHAEFER .............. .... .•..........•..... .. ............ Carroll 
BERTHA ELIZABETH SCHEIDERER ... ...... ...............•................ Columbus 
OLGA A1.'RELIA SCHMIDT ............•...... . ..•...••..........•.... . .... ::'I1ailsfield 
JAMES PHILIP SCHRIDER .................................................... Brya n 
LOUISE \VUICHET SCOTT .. . . . ...•... ...• ..............•.......... . ...... Columbu 
HELEN ELIZABETH SELLS .......•..........•............................ Columbus 
ANNA LAURA SHANE ..... . .............................•.............. Columbus 
JOE SHERIDAN ................•... . . .... ............... ... ................ Dayton 
RAYMOND EZRA SHOOK ... . ........... ... .......... . ............ . ......... Urbana 
CECIL MELVIl.LE SIMS .............................•.........•........... . ... Basil 
WAYI.AND KENNEDY SULLIVAN ............................................ Batavia 
MINABELLE SUMMy ..... ... ..... . ....................... .. .. . .......... Co lumbus 
EVA ::'IhRIE THORPE ... . .....•.... . ... .... . . .... . .... .. ............... . .. Caldwell 
IRENE THRAILKLLL .........................••.....................•.... Columbus 
LOUISE ESTHER TOMY ... .. ...•............•..............•...... .. ....... Salem 
JOHN TURKOPP .. .. .. ......... .•.. ......... ..• .... . ........ . ........... . Columbus 
EVA JEAN VAN FOSSAN ........... .. . . .........•.................... .. ..... Lisbon 
DOROTHY FAWDEN WARD ............................................. Worthington 
ARDRIE BRIGHTON WElSER .....•.. .. ........•......... •... . .. ... Canal Winchester 
MADGE 'VEST ..................... . ............ .. . . . . .. ..... ............ Columbus 
HELEK ~ARGUERITE WETMORE .....• . .... . ....... . .. .. ... .. ..... ..... . .. Columbus 
MARTHA ELIZABETH ·WHITED ....... ....... ..... . ... . .............. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
IRIS LUCILE WILDERMUTH .. . ................ . .......................... Columbus 
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W ILLARD EARL WILDMAN ...................................•....•.... Wilmington 
OTTo FRANCIS \VILKINSON ......•..•........••........................... Hilliard 
\VILLIAM ALBERT WITZEMANN .................•.......•................ Columbus 
EVANGELINE WOLFEL ................................................... Columbus 
I\'AN GERALD WRIGHT .... : .......•...........•......•••................ Columbus 
BACHELOR OF CIENCE IN BIOLOGY 
JOS EPH LYONEL KING .................... . .............................. Cleveland 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
As of the Class of 1901 
ROBERT HENRY l\1ARRIOTT ...............................•.•.•..... New York City 
DEGREES CONFERRED DURING THE CURRE'T ACADEMIC YEAR 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
As of the Class of 1913 
DE;\VITT ADKINS ..................•..............•.•..•................ Circleville 
ELIZABETH ALLEN ......................................•............... Columbu 
MARIE ELIZABETH BLUETT ..•.......................••......•........... Columbus 
Po CHEN .•........................................•............ Changsha, China 
HENRY LAKE DICKASON ...................... '" ................ Lind ide, \V. Va. 
EMILY ~IARIE DIETZ ......•.................... . ...................... Columbus 
CH.\RLES HENRY DRINKLE .......................••..•................. Lancaster 
JA~IES HENRY ERWIN .................................•...•. Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
SA~I l"EL CHRISTIAN FRANKS, B. S. (Lima) B. Sc. in Ed ................... Lima 
JOHN SOLO~lON HARE ....................................•................. Bryan 
RAY ARTHt:R HECK .......................................•........ . .... Arcanum 
HAROLD J. JANSON, B. Sc. in Ed ........................................ Magnolia 
GARBIS KEULEGAN ......................................•...•........... Columbus 
11ARY JOYCE LoWER .................................................. Coshocton 
EDREL IRENE SCHUMP •.........................•......••............... Columbus 
BEULAH LOUISE WARDELL .............................................. Columbus 
CARL Tt:ART \VILLL .. MS ••........................................ East Cleveland 
JOH N GEORGE VAN DEUS·EN ............................................... Kipton 
As of tlre Class of 1914 
ABE PLO HANSKY DUNMAR .....•....................................... Columbus 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Dean: \VILLIAM \V. BOYD 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
MAUDE GGEGORY ADAMS ...............•............ .. •..•.............. Columbus 
EDN,\ ),1. ANDRIX ...........................•...•...................... Columbus 
EMILIE BALZ ........................................................... Columbus 
CLARA ~IAY BARLOW .................•...•....•.......................... Hud on 
LILLIAN BERNICE BENNETT .. . ...................•............. ... ..... ~It. Vernon 
E UNICE DELILAH BOWSER ..•............................................ \Vauseon 
ELIZABETH BROWN ..................•...•................................ Caldwell 
HELEN VIXCENTIA COADY, B. A ..........•.•........................... Columbus 
CLAREXCE CRAWFORD COONTZ .............. . ................•............. Findlay 
N AN COSTIGAN ......................................................•.. Columbus 
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EDITH LUCILE FRAZlER ........•.••........•...•........................ Columbus 
GLENNA JULIA HESSE ........................•.•.....•.......•......... Columbus 
GLADYS HOER:-IER •.........•..•........•......•..........•.....•....... Lewisburg 
EDWIN GARFIELD KNEPPER, J'\.. B. (Tri-State College) ........ . .............. Bryan 
FLORA :.IcCAMPBELL ...•.....•.......••...........•..•.....•...•........ Plain City 
VERA l\IARJON :-,IcCoY ..••.....................•....•................•.... London 
FLORENCE MARGARET :.IcGONAGLE ...•...•........................... Junction City 
LEO DALE l\1cILROY ....................••..........................•.. Raymond 
ILO i\!ADDUX. . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 'ew Holland 
CLARENCE FLEMING RIDGLEy ...•.............••.......•...........•.•.. Che terhill 
FLORENCE ELIZABETH SCHULTE •....•.................•.••........•......... Toledo 
AOUDA BLAINE SMITH ...•...............•...................•... Union City, Ind. 
FLORENCE MITCHELL SMITH, B. A .......................•............... Columbus 
ALICE SWISHER ......•..•............................. '" .....•......... Delaware 
EVA :'LO\RJE THORPE ...•••..••••.•.......•............•.........•........ Caldwell 
:-,IARtE \VASHBURN ....•...............•...................•.•.......... Columbus 
DEGREES Co. FERRED DURING THE CURRENT ACADEMIC YEAR 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
As of the Class of 1913 
JENNlE HARMON .•.•..•.....••....•.......................•............ Columbus 
CHARLE EDWARD DoUST ...•....................•...................... Columbus 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
Dean: EDWARD ORTON, JR. 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
JOHN' HUNTON' BAKER ............•...••.•.....•................•....•• :-Iarysville 
JOHN' WILLIAM DAVIS ......................•......•......•............ Mt. Gilead 
HERRERT JOSIAH KOHN ..•..•............••............................. CIe\'eland 
FRED JOHN LAUER ......................•...........•...•......•......... Ottoville 
ROGER BENTON:UORROW, 'B. A ..•......•...•.•.......................... Columbus 
ALBERT JASPER ROUSH •.................••..........•..•..................... Aid 
JOHN CLINTON \VELLS ................................................. Columbus 
CIVIL ENGINEER IN ARCHITECTURE 
CARL FREDERICK \VILHELM SCHAUFELE ..............•.................... Defiance 
CERAMIC ENGINEER 
KENNETH ISAAC FULTON ..........•........................... Portlanc). Indiana 
ARTHUR NEAL GOOD ......•....•.....•...•......•.................•.•.. Columbus 
ARTHUR VAN HENRy .........•.•...... . .•........ . •..•......•......•.. Columbus 
BERNARD LELAND MORRIs .....•.•...........•.•..•..•..•....•........... Columbus 
SAMUEL RUSOFF ..........•..•.. • ...........••.......................... C~lumbus 
RALPH WILLIAM Sn1MONS •.....•....•.•...•.•...•.•.•......... . ....... Columbus 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
EMIL HAROLD JACOB BALZ ••.....•.•...••...... . •.•••..••....•.•......•. Columbus 
\VILLARD TREGO BURGOON ..... . •..... , .. , .......................•...... Chillicothe 
ALFRED ALLEN CHAMBERS •....•••.....••.••..•. . ......• . .................. Dayton 
PAUL COTTRINGER ............................................ Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
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ROLLIN HARTLEY CRAGG .•.......•....•..•........•.•.....••...•........ Cincinnati 
CARL RAYMOND DELoNG ..............•...........•............... Cuyahoga Falls 
Roy DAVIS FRITZ ....................................................... Columbus 
LAWREXCE AMOS GREGG .........•.•.•........•................. Washington C. H. 
EDWARD GILBERT HINES .......•.....................••........•............. Delta 
BRICE STEWART HULL ........................................•......... Van Wert 
LESLEY STAHL JE)'KINS ........................................... Berlin Heights 
ABRAM ALLISON KOHR, PH. B. (University of Wooster) ................. Dayton 
JOHN ROYAL LOWER ................•................•................•. Hicksville 
PAUL REED :MoRRIs .•....................................................... Lima 
RALPH 'vVALDO SHAFOR ....................................... : ........ Hamilton 
FREDERICK CLAYTON SMITH (as of the Class of 1913) ..................... Grafton 
PAUL EpWORTH SPRAGUE .......................... L ...•............... Columbus 
CIVIL ENGINEER 
ASA DWIGHT BAILEY .....•...................•....................... Ea. t Akron 
PALL SIFRIT BAZLER ..•..................•............................. Columbus 
HERBERT STANLEY BEAR .................................................... Eaton 
ROBERT STEWART CALLAND ....•................•..................... Summerfield 
RAYMOND PUGH EyMAN ................................................ Columbus 
CARL GEORGE FAEHNLE ....................•.•....•.....•....•.......... Columbus 
'vVILMER SHERMAN GEHRES ...........................•.................. \Vaverly 
J AMES LLOYD CHAMBERLAINE HENRy ............................. Baltimore, Md. 
CLARENCE MORGAN JAy ............................................... Gibsonburg 
EDWIN LEE JONES (as of the Class of 1913) .................... Smithton. W. Va. 
LERoy KELLS ........................................................ ~It. \' ernon 
HAROLD BRADLEY KENm:DY ............................................ :'Iarysville 
\VILSON HOMER KNOX ...•.............•............................... Columbus 
CLARENCE JACOB KUHN .................................................. Rutland 
ALBERT FLOYD LoHR ....•.........................•...................... London 
CLYDE LEWIS MOORE ........•...............................•......... Lowellville 
LESTER SHAWE l\IOYNAN ....•.......•.................................. Columbus 
JOHN O'NEIL ...................•...........•....•........•............ Columbus 
EDWIN RIGHTlIIIRE .......................•.............••............ :\1 t. Vernon 
PAUL OSCAR SCHUBERT ................................................. Columbus 
CHARLES EARL SHOEMAKER ..•............•............................. Columbus 
RAYMOND HEWITT SMITH ............................................. \Voodsto 
VERNON KENNETH SNYDER ....................................... Herkimer, N. Y. 
CHARLES RAY:-fOND STOWELL .........•.................•............... Columbus 
WALTER 'vVILSON WILDERSON ..................•.......................... Orrville 
JOHN ALBERT ZELINSKI .......................................... Cressona, Penn. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEER IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
WILLIAM MITCHELL BARRETT ....................••......•.............. Hillsboro 
LANDIS HESS BBUBAKER .......•................................... Lancaster. Pa. 
HOWARD THORNTON BRyAN ..•.....•••.....••..•• " •.•...•.....•..... Wilmington 
KARL JOHN BUMGARDNER ............................................... Lancaster 
ROBERT BRUCE CRISWELL .............................................. Cambridge 
ALTON FRANK DAVIS .....•.............................................. Alliance 
\VILBUR CLYDE DyER ................................•................. Columbus 
PA{;L RAYMOND FORD.: .............................................. Middletown 
LLOYD WILKIN FROST ..........................•.....•.............. St. Louisville 
RALPH BARR HOPPJI1ANN ....................•.......................... Columbus 
JESSE HUFF ...............••...•..........•...•........................... Rogers 
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ABRAHAM KLEINBERG ........................•................... ~ ...... Columbus 
BENJAMIN LEVITIN .............................................. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
AUSTIN McLANE LLOyD ............................. , .. New Cumberland, W. Va. 
RALPH ANTHONY METZGER ..................•............ , . . ........... Columbus 
''''ILLJAM HENRY NOBLE ........•.....................••.................. 'Medina 
THEODORE HERBERT PYLE .. , ....... ......................... , ........... Cincinnati 
HARRY KURTZ RANDALL, .............................................. Springfield 
DEANE MATTHEWS RICHMOND ...•...... .. •............................. Columbus 
FRED RAYMOND SHAMEL ................... .... ...................... Uhrichsville 
AUBURN SMITH ...... ... ... : ..•....................•...•...... Chicago Junction 
JOHN :v.IILTON STRAIT .................................. , ............... Columbus 
FRED GIBSON TARBOX (as of the Class of 1911) .........••................ Findlay 
V. EDGAR WALTERS ...................................................... Findlay 
MERRIL ~IAX WEIBLING ............................................ . .. Westerville 
SAMUEL S. WILLA MAN ..................................•............. .. .. Salem 
JAY RAYMOND WOHRLEY ............ . .................... ••.......•... . Columbus 
LEO RICHEY YEAGER, E. M ............................................. Columbus 
DEGREE CONFERRED DURING THE CURRENT ACADEMIC YEAR 
MECHANICAL ENGINEER IN ELECTRICAL ENGII'EERING 
As of·the Class of 1913 
.J OH N VINTON MCCARTNEy ..•....• . .....•... . .................•.......... Tyrrell 
MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
ENRIQUE MANUEL BENITEZ .................... . .•.... . ...... Santurce, Porto Rico 
HAROLD EDWIN COWSER ........................................... ... .. Columbus 
HARRY STODDARD CRARy .......... , ................................... Wilmington 
THOMAS DwIGHT DANFORTH ...................................•... . ... Marysville 
GEORGE HENRY DRAKE ... , ................................... ' ....... West Dover 
WALTER 'CHARLES ENSIGN ................................................. Elyria 
ARCHIE LEE GEISINGER ............................................. . ..... 11edina 
RALPH MARTIN HARDGROVE ......... .. . , ......•....................... Doylestown 
CARL PETER HAUCK ........ .. ................•............•.......... Portsmouth 
ALPH CYRELL HERSHISHER .................................... Chicago Junction 
WALTER GEORGE HOFFMAN .............................. ~ ......... . ... . Columbus 
THOMAS JOHN JONES ............................. .................. East Liverpool 
ROBERT BRUCE MARSHALL ... .. .............. . . .. ......... ... ... . •.. . ... Greenville 
CLARENCE LEW1S NEWBy ......................•..................•..... Columbus 
HuGO FROEHLICH SEITZ ........................... . ............ .. ........ Dayton 
BOYD HAINER SMITH ...... ....... .......•............................. Lexington 
CHESTER DAVID SWAIN, B. S. (Wilmj.n.gton College) ........ . .......... Wilmington 
ROBERT NICHOLAS WAGENER . ................. ... ... . .... . ...•............. Canton 
BERTRAM JOSEPH WATERS ... , ........ ....•. ...... ...... ....... : ........ Lancaster 
'BERNARD HENRY WEISZ .... " .. ....... .... ..........•..... , ............ Columbus 
DEGREE CO~FERRED DURING THE CURRENT ACADEMIC YEAR 
MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
As of Class of 1913 
'CLINTON CODRUS BROWN ...... . ............•....................... New Madison 
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ENGINEER OF MINES 
JAMES JOSEPH BOWDEN .• • ...... .. ..... .. .... . .... . .•............... : ....... iles 
IRA CLINTON CALLANDER ...... . •...... ... ....... . .......•... . ..... . .. Delaware 
BYRON HARRISON CARPENTER .......... .. ................................... Mentor 
JOE CRITES .............................................................. Lakeside 
MAURICE DONOVAN CURRAN .............. . ...... ... ..•. . ................. Corning 
EARL R Ay ........................ .. ................. . .... ... ....... . .. . .. Coal ton 
FLOYD LEWIS SIMMONS (a of the Class of 1911) ....................... Columbus 
CHARLES VI/ AR, ER STAFFORD ............................ . ................. Jefferson 
LoRON HARVEY STRANAHAN ........................ .. ................... Wauseon 
CHARLES WESLEY VOGEL . ........ . ..... ... ............................ " .. Toledo 
COLLEGE OF LAW . 
Dean: JOHN JAY ADAMS 
JURIS DOCTOR 
KEN NETH GORBY COOPER, B. A., (University of Wooster) ...... .. .... . '" Bellaire 
ROBERT CONANT DUNN, B. S. (Delli on Universi ty) ................ Bowli ng Green 
BACHELOR OF LA \VS 
WALT ER HUGH ALBAtiGH ........................................... .... Phoneton 
LERoy BRADFORD ......................................................... Columbus 
BROOKLYN BRIDGE .....................•......... . ............ .. ........ Columbus 
CLARK VINCENT CAMPBELL . . ...................... , ............•.... . .. Flushing 
H . LEVI CONNETI .................. . ..................... . ............. Columbus 
LoDWICK CRARY DAVI ................ . ............... . ....•.......... Middleport 
JOHN DAVIS DUN ........................................... . ............ Toledo 
ARTH UR SELLS FITE, B. A ...... . ...............•....•...•............ Georgetown 
Roy HABER ..... . ............. . ........••..... . ...•........•....... . . . . Columbus 
HENR Y HERMAN HOLLENCAMP, JR ....... . .. .. . . ............. : ............. Dayton 
LEWI S FAIRCHILD LAYLIN, B. A . . . .. .•..... . ....... . ................. . .. Col umbus 
DARIUS CURTIS REED, B. A ........................... . ................. Pomeroy 
RALPH J AllEZ REYNOLDS. B. A ....•......................... . ..... .. .... Columbus 
JOE SHERIDAN ........................................... , ............ . ... Dayton 
O'ITO HERMAN SPENGLER, B. A .................. c .......•....•......•.. Napoleon 
MYER HEWSON STANLEy ... . ... . .. .. ......... .. ....... . , . ............ .. .... Dayton 
HARRY ELLISON THURSTON, PH. B . (Denison Univ.ersity) ... . ........... Granville 
PAUL VANE WADDiLL, B. A. (Ohio Wesleyan University) ......... . ..... . Lamira 
A UGUST WILLIAM WEilER, B. A .... . ....................... . ........... . .. Dublin 
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
Dean: GEORGE BEECHER KAUFFMAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY 
OTI'O CARL BLUM ........ . .............. . .. . .. .. ... . .. . ........ . ..... Portsmouth 
J OHN CLINTON BOWMAN ....... .. ......• .. .. . .......•. . ......... . ...... Thornville 
ROBERT BRUCE McCANN ....... " ...... . . .... .. .. . . .... . ....... . ........ Coll1mbus 
EARL ALOYSIUS MAy .................................................. Van Wert 
ALBERT REINHART PAAR ................. ..... ....... ... .. . ..... . ...... ... Canton 
PAUL C. SLATER ............... . ................... . .............. Mechanicsburg 
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COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 
Dean: DAVID STUART WHITE 
DOCTOR OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 
PAUL FREDERICK BITTNER ...............•.............................. Columbus 
LELAND ADELBERT BROWNE ............•....•................... Little Falls, N. Y. 
LISTER ALVIN BURKEy ..................................................... Berlin 
DANIEL ELw ARD CRANZ .................................. ..... ........ ...... .. Ira 
JOSEPH FRANCIS DERIVAN ............................................ New Vienna 
J AMES EUGENE DwYER .................................... · ............. Louisville 
NORMAN ALLEN E\'ANS .................•...................... \Vaterville. N. Y. 
HARRY J-EWIS FOUST .................................................. \Vest Cairo 
KENT WHARTON FRANKS ............................................. Doylestown 
OSWALD HOOD GRAHAM, B. S. (Clemson Agricultural College) .... Scranton. S. C. 
JAMES DANIEL GROSSMAN ......................................... Fredericktown 
MARVIN E. HARTLEy ................................................ Quaker City 
FLOYD HIXSON ..........................•..•....•..........•............. Conover 
WALTER ROMEO HOBBS .................................................. Cortland 
FOREST LEE HOLyCROSS ....•..........•. . •..............•................. Hilliard 
HARRY ALLEN HOOPES ....................•............................ Ylarysville 
MARK VlrLLIAM: HOwETT ................................................. Osborn 
THOMAS BoYD JACOBS, B. S. (Clemson Agricultural College) ...... Columbia, S. C. 
HOWARD CARL HENRY KERNKAMP ................................ St. Paul, Minn. 
JOHN MCCRACKEN KERR ........................•................. Parnassus, Pa. 
GEORGE \VENDELL LIES ........................... .. .................. Spencerville 
RAYMOND IRVIN LOVELL .......... .... ................................. Twinsburg 
WILLIAM FRANCES LUDWIG .............................................. ;\1:arietta 
LANCELOT ROBERT ;\IONTG01.1ERY .......................... CoO'swell, North Dakota 
EDWARD EUGENE J\IORIARITY ..............•................................ Sabina 
FRED JAMES MORRIS ............. : .....•.............................. New Vienna 
DAVID CLATE PRIESTLEy ....................................•........... Gallipolis 
RUSSELL EDMUND REBRASSIER ............................... . ..•....... Louisville 
LLOYD lARK RODGERS .....•......................................... Pleasantville 
LoUIS SAMUEL SAyLOR ............•............................ Canal Winchester 
CHARLES AUSTIN SAYRE ................................................ Pataskala 
FRED HARRISON SCHLEICH ........•.................................. \Villiamsport 
JOSEPH PRESTWICH SCOTT ...............•........•...•..................... Salem 
EARL J. STARBUCK ..........................•..•...........•.....•... Wilmington 
FREDERICK SCOTT THURMAN ...... . •............ . ...... . ....•... : ....... Columbus 
KARL ADAM TRISH ............................. . ........................ Hilliard 
FRANCIS RICHARD WADSWORTH ........................................... Castalia 
HUGH FRANCIS WALKER ...........•...............•....•........... Williamsburg 
ISRAEL WALLMAN ..........................•........•. . ...... Pequannock, N. J. 
CECIL CHARLES WATTS ..................................... . .............. Peoria 
EARL JOSEPH WERNET .......•............................................ Canton 
Wn.FRED BUCK yEARNS ................................. . .......... Spencer, Ind. 
HURSH REGINALD yOST .. ......•........................•.............. Somerset 
PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATES 
CERTIFICATE IN LAW. 
WILLIAM BUNDY BARTELS ................................................ Dayton 
LUTHER LEROY BOGER .................................................. Columbus 
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MARIE GRACE CLARK ..............................................•.... Columbus 
BERT O'CAR EVANS .................................................. :'1t. Vernon 
HERMA:-; HARRY FEL ~fAN .............................................. Columbus 
HERBERT HED1E~A!'IN ..........................•.....•............... Put-in-Bay 
FRANK A~lUEL HEMMINGER .... . ........................................ \Veston 
PAUL JEFFRIES HENRy ........•......................................... Columbus 
PAUL COLE HICKS .........................................•............ Columbus 
JOSEPH LONG HILTON .......•..................................•....... Mansfield 
WALTER ALOYSIUS HOUCK ........................ : ........................ Attica 
HARRY ~U BAUM ..............•...................•..................... Canton 
AROXHOLD COHE.' SCHAPIRO ...........................•.............. Portsmouth 
STANLEY BERTRAM SCHWARTZ .......................................... Columbus 
MARCELL JOHN \VALSH ................................................. Columbus 
CLIFFORD :'LWBERRY \VOODSIDE ........................................ Youngstown 
CERTIFICATE OF PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST 
ERRETI ALTMAN D .. \\,I .................................................. Glou ter 
HUGH EDGIXGTON ............................................. Jeffer olwille. Ind. 
JESSIE EpSTl!'IE .............•....................•.•.................. Chillicothe 
GLENN CORNELIUS FOWLER ........................................... Garrett ville 
JOHN ANDREW GoRDON, A. B. (Oberlin College) ............... \Va hington, D. C. 
V ICTOR FRANK GREENSLADE .......................••..................... Bellevue 
ERNEST P ART"RIDGE JACKSON ........................................... Springfield 
FRA:-;CES KIRKLAND ...............•...........................•....... 0 trander 
RUBY KIRKLAND ......................•........................ ! ...... Ostrander 
JOHN CAL\'!.· )..IoFFET ..........................•................... East Claridon 
\VILLIA.l CEPHAS L·ORTO:-; .............................................. Greenfield 
FRED A~IOS POWELL .................................................... Circleville 
HERSCHEL VI\'ON ROUTZONG ..........................................•. Greenville 
LEAFY .;\LFARETIA SAUER ............................................... Zanesville 
JACOB LAWRENCE \VAGNER .............•................................ Greem'ille 
ALBERT ROYCE WILL ..................................... National ~Iilitary Home 
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